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WORLD NEWS

Water plant

victims win
damages

3

Survivors of the Abbcystcad
water plant disaster inLancashire in May 1934. and
relatives of the 16 people killed
in the methane pas explosion
yesterday won a battle for com*
pensatton.

^Justice Rose ruled that the
plants designers and builders
and the operator. North West
water Authority, had all been
negligent. Claims total between
£L5m and £2m. Page 6

Spy case appeal planned
The Prime Minister confirmed
that the Government intended
to apepal against a New South
wales Supreme Court decision
to allow publication of the
memoirs of ex-MI5 officer Peter
Wright. Back Page; Legal blow
Page 4

Liverpool crisis talks
A delegation from Liverpool is
to meet Environment Secretary
Nicholas Ridley and Local
Government Minister Rhodes
Boyson next week to discuss the
city's financial crisis. Back Page

Moscow harder on arms
The Soviet Union hardened
opposition to the inclusion of
curbs on shorter-range missiles
in any deal to eliminate inter-
mediate nuclear forces from
Europe, according to western
officials. Page 2

Chernobyl trial soon
The men accused of being
responsible for the Soviet
Union's Chernobyl nuclear
disaster last year are to go on
trial soon at Kiev. Page 2

Ulster police in biast
Four policemen were injured
when a Provisional IRA bomb
exploded outside a Belfast
cemetery shortly before the
funeral of a murdered colleague
was due to take place. Page 5

Ferry toil
fmay top 200*

Belgian Transport Minister
Herman de Croo said the
Zeebrugge ferry disaster might
have caused 200 deaths. Towns-
end Thoresen said it still

believed there were 134
presumed dead.

Ship blaze kills 13
Thirteen workmen were killed

in a fire on an Italian liquefied

gas cargo ship which was being
repaired near Ravenna on the
Adriatic.

Life for rapist

Retail manager Errol Henry, 26.

recived six life sentences at

Stafford after admitting five

rapes and an attempted rape.

Gunman hunted
A gunman was being hunted

last night after wounding two

police officers after an abortive

raid on a warehouse in south

London.

More BBSS staff

Social security officers are to

have an extra 4.000 staff because

of the workload arising mainly

from unemployment benefit

claims. Page 6

Benefits court victory

The appeal court allowed a plea

bv Dorothy Moran, of Birken-

head. who suffers from epilepsy,

which could lead to the Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Security paying Bullions of

pounds in extra benefits. Page 4

Demonstrators burt

Three people were hurt at Hull

University as the driver of aicar

carrying Tory MP Harvey

Proctor attempted to avoid a

student demonstration.

Rally crash death

A spectator was killed and 12

injured* on the Marao stage of

the Portuguese motor rally, the

second fatal crash in successive

years.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Citicorp aGts

on loans

to Brazil
CITICORP, world's largest bank-
ing group, warned that it may
nave lo make provision* from

earnings against S3.9bn
*oan}1 lt> Brazil,

ibo announcement is likely to
Put pressure on other US
croduors to downgrade most
JS"*®?"1 by Brazil. Which last
month froze interest payments

JSL fore»sn bank debt.
Back Page

STERLING; Cautious specu-
lators trimmed back their posi-
tions before Tuesday’s budget as
sterling ended a hectic week
near its lowest levels for
“®ve™ 1 days. Back Page, Money
Markets. Page 13

LONDON EQUITIES; Budget
hopes of lower income tax and
interest rates revived markets
yesterday. The FT-SE loo share
index closed at 2,000.0 a rise

FT Index

JO It JS

march war

of 10.3 on the day and 1.8 on
the week. The FT Ordinary
Share index ended at 1,583.9. a
rise of 5.9 on ibe day and a 17.5

point decline on the week.
Page 13

THORN EMI's appliances and
lighting division chairman
resigned in a move which puts
a question mark over the group's
future refrigeration activities.

Back Page

VOLKSWAGEN. West German
car maker which may have lost

millions of pounds in a suspected
currency fraud.' dismissed the
head of its foreign exchange
department. Page II

ALUSUISSE. troubled Swiss
aluminium group, plans to use
half its share capital and its

legal reserve to meet two-year
losses of SFr 1.44bn (£5878m).
Page II

RANK XEROX. UK offshoot of
Xerox Corporation, is in
advanced negotiations to sell its

South African arm. Page 3

JAPANESE Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nafcasone wants to
press ahead with a proposed
sales tax in spite of a nine-day

opposition boycott and a move
to have him expelled from his
own party.

WALT DISNEY COMPANY and
France expect to sign by May
a contract for Europe’s first

Disneyland amusement park,
initial investment for which has
been put at 51 .3bn (£825m).

CATERPILLAR, US earthmov-
ing equipment maker, said in

an ultimatum that it would
ciose its plant at Uddingston
tnear Glasgow by mid-May if

workers did not soon end their
occupation of the factory. Page 7

BANK PAY RISE; Three clear-

ing banks have offered a 5 per
cent, national pay rise to about
200,000 workers through only
one of two unions recognised
for collective bargaining. Page 7

BTP. chemicals group, won
the battle for Barrow Hepburn,
declaring its £31.8m bid un-
conditional after gaining con-

trol of 52.1 per cent of the

chemicals and engineering
group’s shares. Page 20

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings, financial services and
transport group, is to take a

24 per cent stake in Appletree
Holding, snack - foods maker
and fresh produce distributor,

which is moving to a full list-

ing. Page 10
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Midland Bank quits

market making after

incurring heavy losses
BY DAVID LASCELLES AND HUGO DIXON

MIDLAND BANK last nigh!
became the first major casualty
of the Big Bang deregulation
of the City by deciding to pull

out of equity market making
after running up heavy losses.

Mr Ernst Brutscho. chief
executive of Midland Montagu,
the newly-created investment
banking arm, said that (iTeen-

well Montagu Securities had
accumulated trading losses of
£6m since it opened for busi-

ness on Big Bang day, October
27.

He also said Mr Russ Ham-
mond. joint managing director
of Greenwetl Montagu Securi-
ties. would be leaving the com-
pany. He is to be replaced by
Mr Keith Brown, the head of

research.
Mr Brutsche said the prolifer-

ation of marketmakers had
eliminated the profit potential

for jobbing. “Wet bought we
would gain new business from
doing this but we have not
gained new customers.**

GreenweH Montagu Securities

will concentrate on providing

an agency broking service and
research into equity stocks.

Midland Montagu’s gilt-edged

market making activities and
private client services will con-

tinue as normal.
Yesterday's decision is a

blow to Midland Bank’s plans to

develop a leading presence in

the securities business, but it

bears out widespread predic-

tions that the greatly Intensified

competition imleasher by the

dcreguattinn of the financial

markets would force some
market makers to retreat.

It comes only three weeks
after Midland launched Midland
Montagu as the vehicle for its

operations in the securities

markets and merchant banking
in the UK and overseas.

Lasr week. Sir Kit MacMahon,
Midland’s chief executive, com-
mented at the announcement of

the bank’s annual results that

it was losig mono' on equiry

dealing. But he said he was
satisfied with Midland Montagu’s
overall performance.

Since then equity losses have
accelerated. The decision lo

pull out was taken on Thursday
evening.

Mr Brutsche said Midland had
invested almost £Uim in equity

market making, the operation
employing 38 people. Only 10
of these would now he needed,

with some stall being rede-

ployed.

Unlike some of its competi-

tors in Big Bang, Midland Bank
had decided nol to huv a job-

bing firm. Instead, it built up
its own market making opera-
tions alongside W. GreenweH.
a stockbroking firm it had
acquired.
The view in the City last night

was that rhis had handicapped
Midland's ability to win busi-

ness. Mr Brutsche said this was
“ a factor ** in the decision.

In a bid to acquire market
share, Cremvll Montagu Secur-

ities had also guaranteed to

match the hest prices in the
market and so had been dealing
ar very fine—if not negative

—

margin*.
Mr Brutsche said that recapi-

talising the business would have
been too expensive, and acquir-

ing a new jobbing firm was not
viable. Midland Montagu had
also considered, but rejected,

the possibility of reducing the
range of 400 stocks in which it

made markets.
Last night’s decision will

make Midland a lesser force in

the securities markets compared
with its main clearing bank
rivals National Westminster and
Barclays, both of which are
developing large market making
operations. Lloyds Bank had
never gone into equity market
making.
Many people in the City

believe the ability to make
markets in stocks is the key to
a successful integrated securi-

ties business in the deregulated
environment.
Midland maintains it can still

operate successfully with its

agency and research services.

which are the recognised
strengths of W. GreenweH.

However, the majority of
share dealing in London is done
directly through market makers
rather than through brokers,
and Mr Brutsche admitted there
was a danger that some of the
firm’s analysts would now leave.

Lex. Back Page; lAmdon Stock
Exchange. Page 13

Scale of Liberal

win at Truro
is blow to Tories
BY MICHAEL CASSELL. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

European Airbus models

closer to formal launch
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE NEXT generation of Euro-

pean Airbuses, the proposed

long-range A-340 and medium-
to-long range A-330, moved to-

wards formal launch yesterday.

The Airbus Industrie consor-

tium announced it had commit-
ments for 104 aircraft from
nine airlines.

As a result Airbus partner-

companies including British

Aerospace will increasingly

press their governments in the

next few weeks to provide funds

to ensure a formal luaunch of

the ventures by the middle of

next month.
The A-340 is a four-engined,

ultra-long-range airliner, de-

signed to carry up to 295
passengers over distances of

nearly 8.000 nautical miles.

The A-330 is a smaller, twin-

engined aircraft designed to

carry up to 286 passengers over
distances of 5.200 nautical miles.

The level of commitments for

the aircraft was revealed after

a meeting of the Airbus super-
visory board In Toulouse,
France, yesterday.

The airlines involved were not
named and details of their com-
mitments were not revealed.
However. Lufthansa of West
Germany is known to have
ordered 15 A-S40s with another
25 on option and Air France is

considering at least seven A*340s
initially.

At least one other European
airline is a potential customer.

Airbus initially said it would
like five launch customers to

justify proceeding.
Yesterday the .Airbus board

said the commercial and indus-

trial objectives it had set over

a year ago “have been fulfilled

and a strong basis for a com-
mercially-suLCessful programme
has been established.”

As a result the board had
decided “Id take all necessary
steps for a formal launch deci-

sion by mid-April 1987, to en-
sure first deliveries of the A-340
in May 1992. to be followed by
first deliveries of the A-330 a
year later."

Airbus says it foresees a

market for up to 500 A-330s
and 490 A-340S, for a total of

990 aircraft by the end of the
century. Both aircraft will

have similar fuselages, wings
and systems.
According to Airbus, the two

aircraft will cost about $2.5bn
(£1.58bn) for research and de-
velopment alone, with an addi-
tional sum for initial produc-
tion. The overall cost is thus

likely to be about $4bn.
Only the French Government

appears fully behind the pro-
gramme. The UK and West
German governments have still

to make up their minds on
financial support Yesterday

the French Government re-

served its position until such
time as the consortium had pre-

sented to it a full set of pro-

posals.
However. Mt Jacques Chirac,

the Pnme Minister, has publicly
committed himself to the
principle of extending the
Airbus range. Officials said
government support for the new
aircraft would be given, when
they were full)’ convinced the

programme was economically
viable.

None the less they believe
that if Airbus is to continue in
existence it is essential it

should be able to offer a com-
plete range of civilian airliners

extending up to the long-range
A-340.

In addition, the prospect of
30,000 more jobs in the
Toulouse region has added to
the political importance of the
A-340 programme.

French airlines have not yet
fully committed themselves to

the programme. Air France has
expressed strong interest in
buying seven A-340s but has not
completed negotiations and has
some doubts on the engines pro-
posed for the aircraft.

Government officials have
also expressed concern over the
viability of the Superfan
engine, one of the two planned
for the aircraft.

THE LIBERALS yesterday se-
cured a bigger-than-expccted
victory in the Truro by-election,
dashing Conservative hopes of
stemming the recent upsurge in
electoral support for the Alli-
ance.

Mr Matthew Taylor, the
Liberal candidate, polled
30,599 votes, raising the 1983
majority of the late Mr David
Penhaligon by just over 4.000
to 14.617.

Uherals had feared a re-

duced majority because of a
fall in the personal vote pre-
viously attracted by Mr Penhali-
gon but in a turnout of just
over 70 per cent, there was a
swing of 4.S per cent from the
Conservative? to Labour.
The result was greeted with

inevitable disappointment by
ministers and prorides no
encouragement for those who
favour an early general election.

Mr Taylor was Mr Penhalj-
gon’s research assistant at "West-
minster and. at 24, becomes the
youngest MP. He wifi take his
spat on Tuesday, immediately
before the Chancellor makes his
Budget speech.

Mr Taylor said after his vic-

tory: ”1 2m delighted with the
increase in majority and the
overwhelming endorsement of
the people o? the constituency.
T am not going to be a second
David Penhaligon; I am going
to be the first Matthew’ Taylor."
The Conservative candidate,

Mr Nicholas St Aubyn, came
second with 15.9S2 votes
although his share of the poll

fell by over 6 per cent, largely
to the benefit of the Liberals.

Labour trailed well behind in

third place with 3,603 votes, but

RESULTS

Matthew Taylor (L) 30JS99 (60.4%)
Nicholas St Aubyn (C) 15,982

(31.6%)
John King (Lab) 3.603 (7.1%)
Howard Hoptmugh (Green) 403

(0.8%)
Helen Amcombe (Death off die

Road/Freight on Rail) 75 (0.1%)
(General election: David Penhaligon
(L) 31,279 (573%); Philip
Btiddell (C) 20,799 (28.)%): jan
Beecroft (Lab) 2.479 <4*%). Lib
maj: 10.480)

Swing from Conservative to Liberal:
4.8%
Swing from Conservative to
Labour 4.5%
Turnout: 70.2% (79.6%)

Mr John King, the party’s candi-
date, pushed up its share of itie

vote by about 3 per cent. Unlike
the 1983 election. Labour held
its deposit.
Mrs Thatcher, who was visiting

north Wales, said: “ It was what
was expected. I think it was a
very unusual by-election and
you cannot deduce any future
results from it. It won’t affect

the date of the next general
election."

The Prime Minister and her
election strategists, will be far
more interested in monitoring
the political impact of the Bud-
get and of her visit to Moscow-
later this month. In spite of the
poor showing at Truro and
Greenwich, national polls con-

Continued on Back Page
Background. Page 6; Kinnock
at Scottish conference. Page 6:

Ministers to meet Liverpool
delegation. Rack Page

Goldman Sachs purchased

forged Exxon Eurobonds
BY CLARE PEARSON

GOLDMAN SACHS, tile US
securities house. revealed
yesterday it had bought
forgeries of Eurobonds issued
by Exxon, the US oil company,
worth (£1.4m) on behalf
of a customer. The forgeries
appear to be part of one of the
largest such operations yet un-
covered in the Eurobond
market.

City of London police said a
man had been arrested in con-
nection with the sale of the
counterfeited bonds.
Goldman’s discovery follows

announcements last week by
Euroclear and Cedel. the
Brussels and Luxembourg-fcased
Euromarket clearing systems,

that they had uncovered
counterfeited bonds of the same

issue by Exxon with a total fat e
amount of $l&m.
Goldman’s loss is covered by

insurance. The company was
informed that the bonds were
forged after they had been pre-

sented for clearance at Euro-
dear.
The clearing systems had

earlier said they had identified

the forgery by comparing the

authenticating signatures with
those of outstanding Exxon
bonds.
The $1.8bn Issue for Exxon,

which was launched in 1984,

was of zero coupon bonds,

which do not pay interest. They
are therefore attractive instru-

ments for a forger since there
is no need to present the bonds
for annual coupon payments.
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Richard Car.tUlan, the colourful
ISt): century economist, may
have been murdered. But he
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of monetarism . .
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Pop world records tax victory
BT HUGO DIXON

THE world of pop music has
won a battle agaiust the

Treasury raging since

December.
Tax rales unveiled than

which. It was claimed, would
keep foreign pop stars out of
Britain, are to be modified.

Mr Norman Lamont, Finan-

cial Secretary to the Treasury,

announced in a Commons
written reply yesterday.

“It’s magic.” said Mr Eric

Longlcy, a tax manager at
Arthur Young, the accoun-
tants, which took a leading
role in opposing the propo-
sals. “It is good news for
the pop industry, the record-

ing Industry and the clasical
music industry.”
The proposals were aimed

at foreign entertainers and
sports people who earned
money during visits to the
UK bat did not pay tax. They
were to have bad tax
deducted at the basic rate
from any money they earned
before they received it.

The regulations were
drawn so ‘widely that
royalties from records sold in

the UK would have been
eligible to fax if the per-
former visited the country
and gave concerts to promote
them. This raised fears that

many foreign stars would
stay away.
“In the light of represen-

tations, we have decided to
exclude payments which
arise from the sale of records
from the scope of the regula-
tions.” Mr Lamont said. “This
reflects the fact that they are
currently treated as exempt
from tax under many of our
doable tax treaties.”

The new rules, to be pub-
lisfacd in full on March 26,
also raise the limit beneath
which tax will not have to be
deducted at source from £500
to £1,000. They are planned to
come into force on May 1st.
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BROWN SHIPLEY
RECOVERYFUND

BROWN SHIPLEY Recovery Fund

is thenumber one U.K. Unit Trust

showing an increase of79 •6%* over

the last 12 months.
^Ofier to bid basis, withnetincome reinvested, as at 2.3.87. Source: OPAL)

Name
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Soviets harden

line on short

range missiles
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

THE SOVIET UNION has
hardened its opposition to in-

cluding constraints on Shorter-
range missiles in any agree-

ment to eliminate intermediate
nuclear forces (INF) from
Europe, according to Western
officials.

In particular, Moscow has
made it clear in the U.S.-Soviet

arms control negotiations in
Geneva over the past 24 hours
that it is withdrawin gits offer

to freeze sborter-range missiles

with a range of 500 km to

1,000 km.
The problem of short-range

missiles has begun to loom larse

in negotiations as prospects for
an agrement on abolition of
medium-range nuclear weapons
in Europe—Soviet SS-‘i0s and
US Pershing 2 and Cruise mis-

siles—have improved.
Some of the euphoria created

by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
statement on February 28 that

he was prepared to break the
link he had previously estab-

lished between an INF agruen

meat and accords on strategic

and space weapons has already
been dissipated as the two sides

begin to examine the fine nrint
Both the US and the Soviet

Union still agree that they want
to get rid of all medium-ranee
weapons in Europe over five

years, but the West insists that

constraints on shorter-range
weapons must form part of the
deal.
However, as Mr Viktor

Karpov, the head ox the Soviet

Foreign Ministry’s arms con-

trol department, made clear in

London last Thursday, Moscow
refuses to contemplate a

package deal which would
make an agreement on short-

range weapons a pre-condition

for an INF accord.

Instead, the Soviet Union is

proposing “ parallel ” negotia-

tions on shorter-range weapons,
which would be held at roughly
the same time as the INF talks.

It has also offered to Include

in an INF treaty the immediate
withdrawal of some shorter-

range nuclear missiles from
East Germany and Czecho-
slovakia.

The Soviet Union proposed
at the Reykjavik summit last

October that both sides should
freeze short-range missiles at

their current levels as a pre-
lude to their reduction and
eventual elimiaution.

The US. however, made a

counter-proposal in Geneva last

week that the two sides should
esiauiun equal ceilings tor

short-range missiles at around
the present Soviet level, which
would allow Washington to

increase its force of shorter-
range missiles. Behind the US
position is the fear, particularly
among European allies, that

eventual elimination of both
medium and short-range
nuclear weapons would leave
Europe exposed to Soviet
superiority in conventional
forces.

Italians reduce official

discount rate to 11.5%
BYJOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE ITALIAN authorities yes-
terday reduced the official dis-

count rate by half a percentage
point to 11.5 per cent in a

cautious move which still

leaves real interest rates in
Italy higher than in most other
European countries.

The rate has -been -held steady
at 12 per cent since May 26
despite a fall in the underlying
rate of consumer inflation from
more than 6 per cent to 4.5

per cent
Since then, however, the

Bank of Italy and the Treasury

wanted to avoid any difficulties

in financing Italy’s large public
sector deficit amounting to 14
per cent of Gross Domestic
Product
The statement announced the

imposition of a new reserve
requirement on Italian banks
in response to growing credit

demand from abroad.

They will be required to hold
In reserve 25 per cent of their
average monthly foreign cur-
rency holdings, net of reinvest-

ments abroad and onward lend-
ings to other credit institutions.

Chernobyl

team to

be put

on trial
By Patrick Cockbum

THE SOVIET UNION is to

put on trial the men accused

of being responsible for the

disaster at the Chernobyl

atomic power plant In April

Mr Andronik Petrosyants,

bead of the State Committee
for Atomic Energy, said

jesterdav that court proceed-
ings would start soon in Kiev,

capital of the Ukraine.
He was unable to name the

men accused of allowing one
of the Chernobyl reactors to

explode. “All I can say is

that the court will meet soon

in Kiev," Mr Petrosyants said.

The Soviet Union, at an
international, meeting in

Vienna last year, blamed the

disaster at Chernobyl on
human error and design weak-
nesses in the RBMK-1000
atomic reactor.

It said operators had shut
down safety mechanisms In.

violation of regulations, in

order to complete an experi-

ment
Mr Petrosyants said that

the Soviet Union was now
satisfied with the overall

safety of the Chernobyl type

reactors.
He added that out of the

four reactors at Chernobyl,
two were operating at fall

power, the third would restart

in the second half of this year,

and the fourth, which had
exploded in 1986, was now
encased in concrete-

Another two reactors are

to be built at (he same site.

Mr Frederick Bernthal, an
American specialist in

nuelear power and a member
of the US Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission, wno wmed
Chernobyl recently, said that

an inspection of the damaged
reactor showed that “emission
of radiation into the
atmosphere was very low.”
The Soviet Union had not

yet completed some of the
modifications to the Cher-
nobyl-type reactor, but that an
accident was now much less

likely to occur.
The quality of the staff had

been improved and it was
now impossible to withdraw
the control rods from the
reactor beyond a certain
point.

Chad town bombed
Libya led three bombing

raids on Thursday night on
the northern Chad,ian town of
Fada, Chad radio reported,
AP writes from Abidjan.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Steven Butler and Wong Sulong look at a crisis which has hit an - 1 1 s*a*€

Mahathir lets Sarawak rivals fight it out
FEW PLACES in -the world can

claim to match the cultural
diversity of Sarawak, the oil-

and timber-rich Malaysian stale

on the island of Borneo.
In Iban jungle longhouses. it

is considered perfectly normal
for women to appear in public

naked to the waist. Yet ir» cities,

just a few miles away, out of
a sense of Moslem modesty.
Malay women often cover them-
selves except for the hands and
face.

The races and cultures of
Sarawak have lived in relative

harmony for some time now.
but in the state's current politi-

cal upheaval, questions are
again being raised over whether
this will last.

The crisis erupted- unexpec-
tedly last Tuesday when .Tun
Rahman Yakub, uncle of Da to

Taib Mahmud, the Chief Minis-
ter. staged the classic East
Malaysian political coup.
He succeeded in getting 28

of the 48 State Assemblymen to

Kuala .Lumpur, put them in-

communicado in a luxurious
hotel and demanded Taib's

resignation.
But the Chief Minister has

quickly turned the tables on
the rebels by getting the Gov-

ernor to dissolve the Assembly
and call for snap elections.

Under the constitution, the

election commission will have
to fix polling within 98 days.

Dato Taib will have the enor-

mous advantages of incumbency
during the election campaign,
and three of the four parties in

the ruling coalition .are still

firmly behind him, even if indi-

vidual assemblymen have de-

fected.

The election will place an
enormous financial burden on
the rebels and some must
surely be reconsidering
whether it is not too late to

reverse their action and save
their political careers..

Without the backing of the
established party machinery,
winning the election will be
doubly difficult for them.

The political crisis steins first

and foremost from a family
dispute between the Chief
Minister and his uncle, Tun
Rahman, the former Chief
Minister who passed the baton
of power to his nephew in .1981.

Friction grew as Dato Taib
used the powers of office to

set up his own network and
gradually cut off the friends and
associates of the uncle.

But beyond such issues is the

phenomenon of rising Dayak
nationalism. The coming elec-

tion will be crucial to the Parti
Bansa Dayak Sarawak (PBDS)
which w8S-part of the ruling co-

alition that supported Dato
Taib but has now split awav.
Founded in 1983. at the time

of the last State Assembly

elections, it is the first Sarawak

party formed explicitly on racial

lines.

While other major Sarawak
parties receive support from
one group or another, they are

still multi-racial and this has

helped defuse potential friction

in the state.

Out of Sarawak's L5m popu-
lation. a third a-re Dayaks, 30

per cent Chinese, 20 per cent

Malays, and the rest other
natives. ...
The image of Dayak life is

rather firmly set in the Western
mind. The Ibans. the largest

sub-group of Dayahs, live mainly
in communal longhouses in the

jungle.
They are the descendants of

Borneo’s famed headhunters

who chased their prey with

blow pipes and poisoned- darts.

A motley collection of smoke-

blacked skulls still grare the

beams in common areas of their

long homes-on-stilts.

Educated Dayaks are voicing

increasing complaints that

although they are defined, as

bumiputrasi or “ native " under

Malaysian law, they have not

received the same kind of bene-

fits that have accrued to the

Malays.

Leaders of the PBDS are

voicing complaints about the

status of the Iban language,

problems of defining traditional

land rights in a modem setting,

and the impact of- extensive

logging on the interests of

people who live in the forest.

Logging destroys hunting and

fanning grounds, pollutes rivers

and leaves the Ibans with

nothing, the leaders say.

This can be especially cruel

when groups of Ibans have

tried and failed to obtain their

own timber concessions and

have watched these flow to

businessmen with connections.

The Dayaks yearn for a chief

Minister "from their own race

and look towards neighbouring

Sabah where the Kadazans have

succeeded iff. having one of

their own appointed head of

government
.

The PBDS is articulating

•

groundsweU o£ discontent

among the Dayaks. bntithad

not suceeded, so- far, m galvan-

ising the bulk of Dayak support

:

behind -it. --

The rebels under Tun Bauman •
-

have opposed the snap election -.

on the grounds it will-fan' ten-. .:.

siou iit Sarawak. This' feat may

still be premature • and their

real concern may be the erior- .

mous expense of the campaign

and the difficulty of winning; :
:

Yet the growing racial and ",

c/itural consciousness among :

...

‘

the Dayaks is sure to emerge as
'

a major theme of.the campaign;

As in so many nrevioos oolfti-'
:
jk

cal battles in East Malaysia.

the role of the Federal Govern- ,

ment is often crucial m deciding •

the outcome. . .

;v->

-

But this time. “Dr; Mahathir .*
.

Mohamad, the .Prime Minister,";^'---

has indicated his neutrality^ >He .

has heard the views of the -two --.V
;

rival camps seeking, his sun port.- .

_

and told them to fight •

democratically and conStttutia'a- -

ally. wintbout jeopard ising. the:
security of the state1

. V: >-• y-"--

Observers say" Dr Mahathir-. ?>

himself is facing, a strong enai-. ,

lenge in' the Aoril- "elections ’of."*'

his ruling - Unite. . v
dMaiay* ,

’

National Organisation.- from
Tengkii Razaleigh. the Trade V.

1

Minister, and does not Want to \ ;/•

get dragee into anotner politic '
•.

cal minefield.. . >

Yeutter sees dangers in trade bill plans
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER. US Committee.

Trade Representative, yesterday

welcomed the rapid progress

being made in Congress on a

trade bill, but said that many
lawmakers were stiH backing
legislation containing “ very
dangerous provisions."

He said the Reagan admini-
stration still had major prob-
lems with some details in a
promising bill emerging from
the House Ways and Means

primarily respon-
sible for drafting trade law In

the lower chamber.
He warned about provisions

limiting the President's wide
discretionary powers on when
and how to retaliate against un-
fair trading .practices, saying
current trade laws were
"fundamentally sound.”
Mr Yeutter’s comments in a

speech to the Heritage Founda-
tions are part of the manoeuvr-
ing on fashioning a trade bill

this year aimed at reducing the

1986 trade deficit of $170bn.

The Democrat - controlled

House of Representatives is

making rapid progress on a

Trade bill giving President

Reagan explicit powers to re-

taliate against unfair trade

practices. A key trade panel
on the House Ways and Means
Committee has approved mea-
sures which would make it

easier for US industries to win
relief from imports and would

provide more government .
aid

to workers who lose their- jobs

due to -imports.

One important issue remains

unresolved: a. move by Mr
Richard Gephardt the influen-

tial Democrat and Presidential

candidate, to single out for re-

taliation-countries such
Japan which have large trade

surpluses with the .US. The
provision does not. however,
name these countries.

Rotterdam
port striker

called

Cars power further boost in US industrial output
BY LIONEL BARBER

STRONG CAR production
powered a 0.5 per cent rise in

US industrial production last

month. the fifth straight
monthly risp, the Federal
Reserve reported yesterday.

Further favourable economic
news came when -the Commerce
Department said that manufac-

On the other hand, ifhe did, so could you.
In bus/nessand finance, being well

Informed is usuallythe difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

And availabilityof information Isn't the
real problem. Around the world, millions of
words of important business and market
information are published every day. Much of it

is essential to the decisions you make - and
therefore to your successand profitability.

Time is the crucial problem.A problem the
new McCarthy Online service now solves.

The Information Ybu Need —
When Yfau Need It

McCarthy Online is the latest

development from the highly respected
McCarthy information Service.

Online means you have access to the
combined business information resources of over
SOofthe world's leading business publications -
in language ofpublicationandmost in full text.

Ease ofUse
Free textsearching meansthat you can

access andthen refineyour request for anytopic
you need. Ifyou wantto track the textile industry

in !5 countries, two simple one wordcommands
enableyou to do it— within seconds, searching
millions ofwords ofdata for the information

youneed, ft'sas easy to track foranyother
subject -by Industry,marketorcompanyname.

For additional utility, the information can
al»be searchedby SICcodes andStock
Exchange classification, and can be accessed
By date,countryoforiginoreven the
journalist's byline.

The special "SDl" search facilityenables
an entire sector of interest to be examined - for
example the word "mergers” will initiate a
search for all developments in the field ofM &A
and management buyouts. Daily. Ifyou want
A feature of particular value in the fast moving
world of corporate finance.

The total system utilises only 5 single-

word. plain English commands. They can take

you from an Initial survey of the database to a
final printed report on the informationyou need.

Cost Efficiency In Information Supply
Operating via your desk-top terminal

linked to a telephone, access to the database is

fast and cost-effective. And Ifyou are using the
system on behalfof dienes, usage foreach diene
can be monitored and budgeted for.

Depth ofResource
NotonlyIsMcCarthy a well-established name
in itsown right, itispart ofthe Financial Times
Group. The database IsmaintainedbyDatasolve
Ltd.,aTHORN EMIInformation Technology
Companyand aworldleader in database
technology.

A helpline service operatesvirtually

aroundthe clock. And, ifyoti needthem,there
are the historical archivesofthe McCarthyCard,
which can be delivered to you immediately via

fax.the Flche service, as well as the expertise of
the Financial TimesBusinessInformation Service.

Who elsecouldofferrhatdepth or
resource?

Seeing Is Believing -
Special Introductory Offer

we are so convinced that McCarthy
Online will revolutionise the way you tackle

your Information requirements thatwe can offer
regular business information users access to
McCarthy Online for a fortnight absolutelyfree.*
And Ifyou don't have the kit,wecan even lend
that to you as well.

To arrange for a personal demonstration,
to get further Information, or to learn more
about our special introductory offer,just fill In
the coupon below.

Seeing ft believing.

| Please return to
|

I

Sarah Febody. McCarthy Information Ltd..

Bracken House, IOCannon Street. S

London BC4P4BY Tel: OI-24B 8000 1

!
»

Accurate business Information Is

professionally Important to me.
:
Please sendme details ofyour free
Introductory offer.

I would liketoattendone ofyour
McCarthy Online demonstrations.
Please send me details.

I

Please sendme furtherInformation
f

on the McCarthy: »

Donline Qpaper Dpiche Services.
|

Name.
I

Position.

Company.

Address.

McCarthy information services
i

Postcode. JeL

( McCarthy information Ltd., Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY. Tel:01-2488000 I ^S^j^.^crnnonsreet I

|
London EC4P4BYBefl

,dNft 1*67800England fc

j

"For obvious reasonsthtaoffirb mulcted to regular userj ofbifth*MWtannaton^i«miiafe»»v*.
absolutely tfw rljfx todeumkteqtMRaOon. SuHJeatn avalladf tyt

.1
'•£

torers* and trade inventories
rose a seasonally adjusted
0.9 per cent in January, the
sharpest gain since July 1979, a
sign that businesses are (replen-

ishing their stocks

Inflationary pressures also

appear to be settling down alter

the big petrol price rises caused
by the finning oil price early

this year. Wholesale prices in-

creased a baire 0.1 per cent last

month, according to the Labour
Department’s producer price

dndex.

Petrol prices rose -5.5 per
cent in February, compared to

a 15.7 per cent rise in January,

the biggest rise on record. Food
prices fell Ofi per cent while
prices for cars and : light trucks
fell 3.4 per cent and 113 per

cent respectively.

Production of durable con-

sumer goods advanced 2.3 per
cent last month largely fuelled

by the motor vehicle industry.

The Fed cautioned, however,
that vehicle assembly—running
at an annual rate of 8.3m. in
February—is likely to be lower
this month.

- The Fed" said that in most
other .mdustrial- Sectors, only
small production" gains were
registered.

. . . .. .. ..

France cuts deficit by FFr 12bn
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE CUT its budget de-
ficit last year by FFr 12bn
lfl.2bn) to FFr 141.1bn, the

Finance Ministry said yester-

day. undershooting its 1986 bud-
get target by FFr 4bn.

The reduction cuts France’s
deficit to 2.S7 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product, the lowest
figure since 1982. In 1985, the

deficit represented 3.35 per cent
of GDP.
The improvement in the

state's finances represents an
important boost for the Govern-
ment of Mr Jacques Chirac,

,

which is committed to cutting
taxes by FFr 50bn over two
years. The 1987 budget in-

cluded tax cuts of FFr 27bn.
The Government has also

tried to improve the state of its

balance sheet by repaying some
of its accumulated debt charge.
This year, it will he helped in

this by the unexpected success

France has repaid FFr 22m
(£2.2m) of the money it

borrowed from the European
Monetary System's central

fund to defend its currency
in January. The French
authorities borrowed
FFr 33Jhn from the European
Monetary Co-operation Fund
when the French franc came
under pressure in the foreign
exchange markets before the
realignment of the EM5 on
January 12.

of its privatisation campaign,
receipts of which are to be
used partly to increase the capi-
tal of still-nationalised com-
panies and partly to pay off the
national debt.

In 1986, however, only FFr
4bn of privatisation receipts
were turned over to the rg»

duction of the national debt,

somewhat less than expected.
The reduction of the Govern

ment debt is seen as particularly
important because it eases the
access of non-government bor-
rowers to the bond market, at
a time when a large proportion
of French savings are being
channelled away from the bond
market into the equity market
in pursuit of shares in the pri-

vatised companies.
Total government spending

last year rose by 6.1 per cent to
FFr L228bn, while receipts rose
faster, climbing by 7.3 per cent
to FFr l,076bn.

The deficit target in the origi-

nal 1986 budget was FFr
-145.3bn, but this was cut. back
to FFr 144bn in July last, year
by the incoming Chirac Govern-
ment It was then cut back
further to FFr 143.6bn at the
end of the year.

W German states in private TV pact
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKRJRT

WEST GERMANY’S 11 regional
states have reached a break-
through agreement at the 16th
time of trying which will give
private television stations a
proper legal basis for broad-
casting over the whole country.
Under the agreement

announced in Bonn, private net-
works will now have access to a
direct broadcasting satellite
(TVSatl) due to be launched in

August
It also means that for the

first time, new private and
existing public networks can
operate under a nationwide
regulatory system.
The private stations, which

at present use a weaker tele-
communications satellite and

have not been able to broadcast
freely in all states (LStad-er),

have long pushed for such a
deal, so that they can plan their
investments properly.
The agreement reached by

the Lander heads will be
formalised in a new state media
contract to be signed on

able to private stations. The
other two will go to existing
public stations.

The two private stations are
Sat 1, a cable network owned
by a number of newspaper pub-
lishers. and RTL Plus, a joint
venture between, the Luxem-

April 3. This will guarantee a network RTL
;
and

uniform development of broad- ' Bertelsmann, the German pub-
casting in Germany, which has .

R*hing and music group. •

operated since World War II
under a system aimed at pre-
serving democracy and avoid-
ing monopoly.
The agreement provides for

two of the channels on TVSat 1
—to be launched by the
Bundespost in August after
many delays—to be made avail-

Both groups currently broad-
cast on a growing cable net
work begun by the Bundespostw 1982. To meet the extra
costs of the enlarged TV
system, the licence fee—DM195
a year—will go up by' 2 per
cent to raise some DM
(£27m).

80m

Rift in Mexico’s ruling party widens

The Patch port and traps;
'

port union FNV yesterday .

caUed off strikes again redun-

dancies that, have .hit Rotter-
1

dam - port’s . general . cargo,

sector for eight weeks, Reiitfer
..

reports from. Rotterdam.
The decision followed.- a:

ruling yesterday; by * ait

Amsterdam comt preventing ',

the- sector’s employers-: eon- -

tinning with plans for. -358;

.

redundancies - this year- until -

the’ court sits again on May 7,.

The coiirt ruled, the em-
ployers had mfide a mistake ,

in the .
complex legal proee- -

dure for obtaining ' official

- permission for the redoncies, \

and ./therefore
.

.could not
proceed.

' "

Greenland poll
-Greenland's home rule Pztihe
Minister, Mr Jonathan Jtfotz-

-feldt, was preparing. ;
last •

•.to adl- ah. -election In May
foUowrag the break-up of bis-.-,

coalition government as the
result- of a quarrel over tb
modernisation of the t?S
radar facility . at Thule in -

north west Greenland, Hilary
Barnes in Copenhagen. y
N-phmt: closed

"

West German authorities said ;

yesterday they had ordered _

the closure of a section of a -

nuelear fuel rod plant after *-'!

worker was exposed- to-.,

highiy-radioactive plutonium. /

last month, Reufer reports
from Wiesbaden.

.

-

Attache recalled
. v ;

South Africa has recalled its

Naval attache Captain Nicolas V

Vorster from Washington,
fearing he would be expeHetK
by the US' over his involve-

'

ment in the purchase of. US
military manuals, .'a State 1

/-,

department official' said ryeft /_!;
terday, AP reports from..' ;•

Washington. //••''-•

Canada appointment s
Canadian Prime Minister^. Mt
Brian Molroney, under fire t?-

bolster .his governmehtV
Sagging fortunes, yesterday' •" £;.
appointed a career diplomat -

Mr Derek Burney as his new j^Vr •

chief of staff, itr the latest: e£
a series of changes amongl tqp y
aides, Reuter: reports’ from
Ottawa. . : .

\ " •/:" :• Ji'/f./T

Brazil pay.
Two small shipping cmn- •

Ponies' reached a pay :

ment yesterday .-with.-'striking -

seamen, but
. union'-;leaders

said the .. overwhelming'. -

majority of Braril*s_ 4d.<J0fi„ / .
-

,

seamen, were still on strike--/A union spokesman said sea- - ;
:-

men Had accepted a 12fi per ' ; - /
cent pay offer; Reuter reports . t
from Sao Paulo. .

Marcos ‘may ^^
Philippine . President- viter ^
Corazon Aquino was; •••

in a Kuwaiti newspaper yes--’-./'
terday as saying ex-Presideht r

:

Ferdinand-: ftlarcos cooltf/he, -

allowed -. to .' return: - to.- -the.

country if he showed ;
restraint and co-operatioD,

;

;^AP reports from Kuwait. ;' /;j-'

m

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

inside Mexico'sTHE RIFT
Institutional Revolutionary

Party IPRI) caused by this

week's de facto expulsion of

Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, has

widened further with publica-
tion yesterday of a fresh attack
on the leadership by Mr Por-
firio Muno7. Ledo, a former
party president.

Mr Munoz Ledo. a eo-iradcr
with Mp Cardenas of the Demo-
cratic Current inside the ruling
party, linked the PRI crack-
dnwn on dissidents to the
foreign debt negotiations
expected tn Ijp enncluded in

new financeST.Tbn <I5.5bu)
facility.

“ It lias become customary on
the evp of financial renegoti-
ations to exhibit an apparent
political monolith to .our
creditors." Mr Munoz Ledo. who
is also a former labour and edu-
cation minrater.isaid.

"Lacking inJfeal argument
to justify payipr for “ unlimited'
indnbtedne:
offers '*

a.

guarant;

claimej

Thu,

the government
ta nanism as its

payment," he

iQcratic ' Current,

ailed for a demo-
f the PRI, has also

ally set a -10 per cent ceiling on
. its repayments.

-

/ Mr Munoz:.Ledo claims thai
these and other policies put
forward by

'
the Democratic

^Current won resounding sup-
port at the committee stage of
last week’s PRI National Con-
gress. despite what he alleged
Was the leadership'^ " attemnt M

jo “ hide this behind a curtain
of anachronisms and

. vague
threats.”

Mr Cardenas meanwhile has
chosen to ignore his expulsion*
which took the. form of a state-

ment. . by .-the /.PRI . executive— m I.. Hr UIC nu, uicuv. .W . hmo j *va _ cactuuve
New York next Friday. Mexico mit Mexico’s foreign advising -the. party,-.tbat-he had
is exppeted to roach agreement ;

E to a percentage of. chosen * not to collaborate
with commercial banks on * 1* ^p0Hr-- Pern has unllater- further” with-.it
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Rank Xerox set

African arm
Hr j)M JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Rank XEROX the Si per cent -
owned British subsidiary , of
A,erox Corporation,, Is at .an <

advanced stage- in ^negotiations <

to sell its wholly owned South • ’

••urican arm.' ! r,-; .
.-.\.

. . .

t

Mr David English*
J
Rank 1

Aorox's Johnnesburg managing • 1

director, said yesterday that any :

^vestment would be 'the result
jof pressure on the American .
*

Parent company, as Rank Xerox *

is happy with the trading per*
\

formance 0f ite Ri20nt «37m) *

Muth African subsidiary- .
-j

Rank Xerox does not disclose 1

its South African subsidiary's
-

annual profits, but they are
about RiOm after tax. .. av
Mr Stuart ChaUen, Rank K

Aerox's legal director, has been ce

:
n Johannesburg several times A:

]n the past two months, to et
negotiate the sale of the South wt
African subsidiary- to

.

Fintech, se
ine computer aria of the Altech Ai
electrical and electronics group.
According

. to . unofficial Ri
sources, the sale is likely to be se
a t a price of about RSOm. to

In Johannesburg yesterday, th
Mr Clive -Jandrell, Fintech’s so
vnief executive, was reluctant oe
to comment on the negotiations,
saying they were at a crucial to
stage and that “political issues wl
ar«* involved." in
Mr English said that ''begot la-

Jj°ns included arrangements for po
Rank Xerox to continue serving R;
its South African customers, to
whom it is ** contractually or
bound for five years” and to &
continue providing employment Mi
for South Africans. co:

Two extreme-right South
African parliamentary can-
didates said on Thursday night
that their parties would re-

.

sort to violence If necessary
to- preserve white rights, AP
reports from Johannesburg.
. The statements were made
at separate election rallies in
Cape Town and Grahamstown
following the breakdown ot
efforts to -form an alliance
between the far right Conser-
vative Party <CP) and the
Berstigte Nasiouale Party

Calm restored in Nigeria

in wake of religious riots

NORTHERN NIGERIA was re-
ported calm by the authorities
yesterday as the known death
toll in several days of religious
rioting rose to 13, Reuter re-
ports from Lagos.
Christian leaders were pre-

paring to fly to Kaduna .state

lo inspect gutted churches and
other religious buildings
attacked by mobs of young
Moslems.

State radio said there had.
been no incidents' 1since mid-
night on Wednesday, when
joint army and police patrols
imposed a dusk-te-dawn:curfew.

.

The radio said two bodies
were found in Kaduna City yes-
terday. bringing to '*3 the
number of people killed since
the clashes in thei-mainly-
Moslem north began last week-

end.
Hundreds of rioters, mainly

youths, were under arrest

Police headquarters in Lagos
said 489 people had been de-

tained, 399 of them picked up
in the university city of Zaria.

However, the senior army
officer in Kaduna said on Thurs-
day that 360 rioters had been
arrested in the city and many
more in other parts of the state;

Brigadier Peter Ademokbai also

warned that anyone caught set-

ting fire to buildings or vehicles

would be shot.

The trouble began with fight-

ing between ' Moslem and
Christian, students in Kafan-
chan last weekend and quickly
spread to other cities. Colleges
and universities have been
closed^throughout the state.

Zimbabwe growth ‘to slow’
sr TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE'S ECONOMY ’

will

this year grow below the 5.1

per cent forecast in the 1986-90

five-year national development
plan, the Reserve Bank said.

The country's central bank
.-nit! in its latest quarterly

fci-'oomic review that exports

usd to increase and inflows of

Ti'i^n investment accelerate

r the growth objectives of the
•) n were to be achieved.

"Real growth in the Zimbabwe
economy Mowed from 9-3 per
cent in 1985 to less than 1 per
cent in 1986 because of low
world prices for major exports
of metals and agricultural

products.
The balance of payments posi-

tion deteriorated from an over-

all surplus of 5200jn ifi22ra) in

1985 to a “ more or less balanced
position " in 1986, the bank said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
At a dulv minuted resolution by the company's directors dated

23 Feb. 1987 the sharehoWeis and directors ofa large direct

importers bonded warehouse, totally illiquid, have been

reluctantly compelled to liquidate assets and inventory held in

order to stimulate cash
Exacting pressure by creditors together with heavy financial

costs, in servicing short term loans has madethisa sale of

necessity and instructions have been issued to dispose of the

entire inventory piece by piece to the highest bidder ala

SHORT NOTICE AUCTION

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC & EASTERN
CARPETS, RUGS & RUNNERS
Originating from diverse weaving centres of Asia Minor, Iran,

the Caucasus and other important weaving areas. There are

antique Caucasian and Persian rugsofhign valueand

importance which include 19!h and early 20th century silk and

woof pieces.

nisi SUNDAY MARCH 15 AT 3 RM.

nM VIEW 1 HOUR PRIOR TO AUCTION
0N

AT THE SALEROOM OF

* WELLESLEY BRISCOE &PTNS. LTD.
A. vv *"r

,, au , -.mnrws and vjAm« in ihc itmen art-

wniffHAC& FULHAM, LONDON SWfc. TEU 01-381 8558
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_ . OW Brampton Road take first

Japan falls

into line

on export

credit rules
By Peter Montagnon,

World Trade Editor

“The Kodak option is not
available to us” he said. When
Kodak disinvested recently the
company closed its South
African business, dismissed its

employees and prohibited its
worldwide subsidiaries from
selling its products to South
Africa.

If the sale were to go ahead.
Rank Xerox would become the
second major British company
to divest from South Africa
this year. In February, Leyland 1

sold its motor manufacturing
operations to local managers.
The largest British company

to withdraw has been Barclays,
which sold its 40 per cent
interest in Barclays National
Bank to Anglo-American Cor-
poration and its associates for
R527m.

Others which divested wholly
or partly last year were Turner
& Newall, Allied Colloids, and
Macmillan (the publishing
company).
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Britain to give

India flOOm

mining aid

By Peter Montagnon

BRITAIN IS to provide India

with aid totalling over £100m
during the next five years to

help finance development of

Its zinc and coal mining
industries.

Under agreements signed in

New Delhi yesterday,

Hindustan Zinc, a state sector

company, will receive np to

£73.65m to develop a major
zinc and lead mine with an
associated smelting complex
at Rajasthan in north-west
India.

Separately, a £31m grant is

being made to the coal sector.

Hindustan Zinc will use
£55m of its grant to buy goods
and services from Britain,

while the remaining money
wifi go towards approved local

costs and studies to monitor
the project, including its

environmental Impact
Negotiations for tbe basic

triggering work are now well

advanced with Davy McKee.
Once completed, the project
will account for 44 per cent of

India's zinc ontpnt
The coal grant comes on

top of a recent promise by
the UK to make up to £52m
available to develop a mine
at Ghusick in West BengaL

lt will be spent on a list of
projects to be determined by
Britain's Overseas Develop-
ment Administration and the
Indian authorities, mostly
involving the introduction

into India of British-designed
mechanised longwan mining
technology.

DIAMOND CAPITAL LIMITED
Rcatetoretf Office:

SO. Broad Street. Monrovia (Libwlal

The Annual Meeting a* Share nolden
01 Diamond Capital Ltd will be *uMd
at the others ot Fenchurch Trvit
Limited. 19. Seaton Plate. St Heller.
Jersey /Channel islands) on Monday
6th April 1987, at 11 a.m.. with Uia

following Mend* of items to be voted
on.
t voting on the financial statements of

the Corporation lor 19B6:
2 voting on the election ot Directors;

3 mono pn Articles ef ammOment rt

rite Articles ot tncorwatlon which
amend untiled amendments adoored
by vote ol the snarbolders at a
meeting Wd April 9. 1986. end
which provide In secbon 0.1 of the
Articles as follows:
fa) eJinrfMrtafl the authority fiven

to the Corporation to issue class

"B" stock without par value:

(b) sating that ttere snail be no
ether authorised class of slock of
lhe Corporation ewept class “A
stack, with a par wit* of
St.DM per share, end

<0 making minor language changes
tn the amended Section D.f:

4 voting to confirm and approve the
decision «jl die Board ol Directors
of Mir CorPBrtiWfl In sell Ins In 19B6
approximately one-hall ol the assets

in diamonds, owned by the Corpora-
tion. and to authorise tiw Board ot

Directors to sen the remainder of

rhe assets In diamonds, owned bv
the Corporation, on the terms and
conditions and In tbe times as
determined by the Board ot

• Directors:

OVERSEAS NEWS —
^

A row has broken out over moves to trim a TV news budget, William Hall reports

Anchorman takes on the CBS cost cutters

JAPAN yesterday fold the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD)' that it will

accept new international

rules designed to limit the
use of tied aid with export
credits.

The new roles, which will

make such credits more ex-

pensive, will hit Japan
particularly because they
change the formula for calcu-

lating the cash value of such

aid which currently favours
countries with low interest
rates.

Japan had held out against

them right np till the dead-
tine for decision imposed by
the OECD for this weekend
and agreed tn the changes
only after fierce Internal

debate.
Two other low Interest

rate countries — Switzerland
and Austria — are also still

holding out against the
changes and the OECD is

therefore nullkely to announce
formal international agree-
ment on the changes until

early next week.
However, Japan's accep-

tance, which was delivered
with only minor technical
reservations, has removed
what many trade officials saw
as the largest remaining
obstacle.
Under the rules, the mini-

mum level of grant attached

(o export credits Is to be
raised in two stages to 35 per

cent by July next year from
25 per cent at present. This
will make snch tied aid more
expensive and should deter

countries from competing un-

fairly for business in the
developing world by offering

aid subsidies on traditional

export credits.

The changes have provoked
opposition from British ex-

porters, however, who argue
that they do not go far

enough.
The UK Export Group for

,

the Constructional Industries .

calculates that the new
formula would make It 3.8

times more expensive for

Japan to attain the minimum
concessionality as it is at

present, bnt this could still

be achieved at a cost or 61
per cent less than that which
Britain will face.

tren»mnn u«n ortw business » mav
prone rlv come btfo'* file meeting.
The holders b* 'A'

1 bearer share* el

the re-Boranan who desire to attend
-r «t,i* at the meeting shall denes II

their tertiSrehrs tor shares with aoBre-
priat* instructions, nut later than 30rk
March. 1987- With BBL. 24. avenue
Mamie. Brussels.
Dated March 10. 1987
Sv Order of the Board or Directors of

Diamond Capital Ltd
LOUIS MDYERSOEN

Secretary

If he is not careful. Mr Dan
Rather, the most highly paid

—

S2.5m (£i.7m) a year—TV news
anchorman in America, may
soon be looking for a new job.

Last week Mr Larry Tiseh,
the new chief executive of CBS.
sacked 215 of Mr Bather’s
colleagues at CBS news in a
bid to trim a news budget which
has nearly quadrupled to $300m
over the past eight years.
Mr Rather wax not pleased,

and leaped into print in the
New York Times a few days
later with a damning attack on
Mr Tiseh. a wealthy financier

and CBS* biggest shareholder.
“ Lei's get one thing straight.

CBS Inc is not a chronically
weak company fighting to sur-

vive. CBS Inc is not on the
skids. CBS Inc is a profitable,

valuable Fortune 500 corpora-
tion whose stock is setting new
records.

“But 215 people lost their
jobs so that the stockholders
would have even more money
in their pockets." wrote an
angry Mr Rather in the New
York Times.
The CBS Evening News,

which for years was the 1 most
widely admired and watched
US television news programme
and the home of famous news-
men such as Edward R. Murrow,
Walter Crookite and Eric

Dan Rather ... concern over “just another bosiness venture''

Severeid, has slipped behind
some of tbe competition
recently, and Mr Rather is

well aware of the financial

pressures facing CBS.
But he is concerned that

CBS’s new owners regard the

company’s famous news depart-

ment as just another business
venture.

Mr Rather, who according to
his critics used to travel over-
seas "with an entourage that
would have made Cleopxtra
comfortable.'* says that working
at CBS News is "more like

joining a religious order than
getting a job.”

He sees his type of news pro-
gramme as “a beacon that helps

the citizens of a democracy find

their way."

Woe betide any cost-cutting
Wall Street financier who tries
to trim CBS’ legendary news-
gathering machine!

Mr Walter CronJtite, Mr
Rather's famous predecessor
who now sits on the CBS boar.d
of directors is less critical of
the cuts at CBS and says that
he thinks the "necessity of get-

ting the fat out of tbe budget
is definitely there." His only
quarrel is with the way the
cuts were handled.

It seems that the honeymoon
between Mr Tiseh and the em-
ployees of America's biggest
broadcasting company has come
to an end- Last September, he
was hailed for helping CBS
avoid a humiliating takeover by
Mr Ted Turner, the cable TV
entrepreneur from Atlanta.
Today. Mr Tiseh is being

blamed for "insensitivity" and
the stale of morale at CBS. Mr
Lem Tucker, a Washington
correspondent of CBS. told the
Washington Post that the staff

cuts were like nuclear war,
“where the survivors envy the
dead."
Mr Fred Friendly, a former

president of CBS news and now
professor of hroadcast journa-
lism at Columbia University in

New York, is highly critical of

the financial figures now ru

ning the big three US TV m
works —- CBS. ABC and NB'

“They think it is just anothi

business to be traded like hi

bellies. It is not," says Ii

Friendly who likens the oper

tion of a major US TV netwoi

news department to the ru

ning of “a great national pai

or university.”

“What Mr Tiseh and b

opposite numbers don’t unde
stand is that on days such i

November 1953 when th

country almost fell apart durir

the dark days of the assassin

tion of President Kennedy,
was the networks that held ti

country together.”
Mr Friendly believes that

the new owners of the US tel

vision networks keep cuttir

back their news departmenl

“we are going to end up with r

central nervous system wi‘

which to communicate in

nuclear age when destruction

just a button away.”
That said. Mr Friendly b

lieves that Mr Rather and h
colleagues at the other maj<

networks should take a pay n
to help save jobs lower dow
tbe organisation.
“The anchorman who is wor:

Sim, S2m or even $3m has n
been invented.” says

Friendly.

Kidnapped Mitsui chiefmay be freed soon
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE CHIEF executive in

Manila of Mitsui Corp, one of
Japan's largest trading com-
panies. who was kidnapped four
months ago by unknown gun-

men. Is alive and could be re-

leased soon, the head of the
Philippines’ Roman Catholic

Church, Jaime Cardinal Sin.

said yesterday.

The Cardinal said priests and
nuns were visiting Mr Nobu-
vaki Wakaoji and his kid-

nappers regularly with food
and medicine and that he was
well. But the announcement
has only marginally raised

hopes in Manila's nervous
Japanese community that Mr
Wokaoji will soon be released.

Since he was snatched from
his car on November 15 20
miles from Manila, there has
been a growing frustration

among Japanese businessmen
Many Japanese residents say

the Philippines Government has
been slow in co-ordinating

efforts to fled Mr Wakaoji, free
him or discover who is behind
the kidnapping.

A Mitsui spokesman denies

the company has received any
ransom note.

The kidnapping soured rela-

tions between Tokyo and
Manila shortly after President
Corazon Aquino visited Japan
in November

As well as seeking increases

in aid, Mrs Aquino was trying
to " sell ” Japanese business-

men on the attractions of the
Philippines for investors.

Last week. Mrs Aquino said

the Wakaoji kidnapping had
adversely affected the pledges
made to her in Japan, but gave
no details. She also formally
protested against the Japanese

Government's blacklisting of
Manila for tourists, which has
sharply curtailed the number
of tours to what has been a

traditional Japanese play-

ground.

The Japanese Embassy in

Manila yesterday issued a

statement denying Tokyo has
slowed down its aid disburse-
ments which are set to be
about $700m t£46m) this year.

The Japanese Government
was pleased if the Roman
Catholic Church were now in

touch with the kidnappers, it

added.

Wellington’s

deficit swells

by NZ$1.9bn

Australian price moves could herald poll
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S Labor govern-
ment. with one eye on a pos-

sible early general election, yes-

terday announced a series of
measures intended to combat
price rises.

The move, unveiled by Mr
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minister,
involves the creation of a new
Bureau of Consumer Affairs

headed by a minister and ex-

panded work for the prices sur-

veillance authority.

The derision appears to re-

flect worries over Australia's

rising inflation rate, which cur-
rently stands at just below 10
per cent. It also suggests a shift

away from a reliance on marker
forces in the economy and to-

wards more intervention.

Tn fact it is unlikely the

measures will have any major
direct impact, not least because

economists are predicting a fall

in the inflation rate anyway as
the effects of the depreciation
of the Australian currency work

through the economy.
In recent weeks the dollar has

actually strengthened, raising
the additional attractive pros-

pect of a possible decline
in .domestic interest rates—an-

other potentially important
.electoral issue.

In the past few days, the
government has gone out of its

way to assure home owners that
the interest ceiling on their bor-

rowings of 13.5 per cent—well
below current prime rates of 18
per cent—will continue. The

subsidised rate applies to those
who bought their homes before
April last year.

The government does not
have to call an election before
April next year, and hitherto

has been inclined to look to-

wards March 198S as an elec-

tion date, when its eronomic
measures should be producing
better results.

But it has kept its options
open for an early poll, either
before or after a mini-budget
budget scheduled for May.

By Dai Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND'S budg
deficit lias swollen to almo
NZJjttbu i£694m) more tha

was forecast last year.

Figures for the 10 months
January 31 show a deficit i

NZ84.3bn compared with ti

budget forecast of a deficit
1

March 31 of NZ$2.4bn.
But the Government hi

spent another NZS2.29bn on
refinancing programme ft

what are known as the “Thir
Big” projects, mainly In tl

energy field, which were esta
Jished by the previous gover
ment.
This pushes the govemmei

debt to NZ$6.6bn but Mr Rogi
Douglas, Finance Minister, sa;

this extra is not regarded :

pan of normal govemmei
spending.
Mr Douglas says the NZS4.31

deficit is on target and
’* tracking well *’ alongside ti

Government s end-of-year for
cast.

He has repeated hin
dropped by Mr Trevor £

Clene. Under - Secretary i

charge of taxation, that 11
Government’s tax income woul
be much higher than expectei

Taxation receipts from ind
viduals are 18 per cent highe
at NZSfl.9bn

Argentine

N-fuel may

go to Iran
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA MAY supply Iran
with enriched uranium to

charge a small research reactor
in Tehran.

Mr Abel Gonzalez, president
of Argentina’s state-owned
nuclear reactor construction
company Enace, said this week
that Iranian authorities had
approached the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEAi
for supply of 20 per cent en-

riched uranium. The reactor

used to be operated on 90 95
per cent enriched uranium sup-
plied by the US before the fall

of the Shah in the 1979 revolu-

tion.

Offering IOO%Tax Relief

As a manufacturer of smali
quantities of enriched uranium.
Argentina had been approached
by the IAEA as a possible sup-
plier, Mr Gonzalez said. If a

deal were agreed, the enriched
uranium would be sold to the
IAEA, -which in turn would
sell it to Iran.

Mr Gonzalev. said that the
Iranians apparently wanted the
entire operation to be under
IAEA supervision. Reduction
in the enrichment level of the
uranium being used in the
reactor was to bring it within
IAEA safeguards.

Last week Enace. as the
leader of four Argentinian com-
panies, joined an international

consortium to bid for the com-
pletion of the l.oooarw Bushehr
l nuclear power station in Iran.

Included in the consortium are

Kraftwerk Union (KWU) of

West Germany (which owns 25
per cent of Enace1 arY Empre-
sarios Argupados of Spain.

QUALITY PROPERTY INVESTMENT
CERT provides an opportunity to invest in high quality property normally unavailable to

individuals with security backed by the covenants of Britain’s top retailers.

IMMEDIATE HIGH INCOME
CERT provides an immediate income, paid without deduction of tax,

equivalent to 14% p.a. on the net cost to a 60% taxpayer.

HIGH GROWTH PROSPECTS
CERTwill invest exclusively in units pre-let to national retailers in edge oftown shopping

centres-where the prospects of rental growth are believed to be above average.

TAX RELIEF
CERTallowsUNLIMITED investments by individuals or companies to qualify for tax relief

at top rates. Thus a 60% taxpayer can buy £ 1 0,000 worth ofCERT for an effective £4,000
and receive an immediate gross annual income of £600.

CERT income can be relieved by any interest payments on loans used
to finance the investment.

TRANSFERABILITY
CERT is a long term investment which can nevertheless be used for tax planning by

transfer to a pension fund, familytrust or school fee scheme, normally

without loss of tax relief.

Mr Gonzalez confirmed that

the consortium's proposal would
shcKly be presented to the

Iranian atomic energy authority,

although be would not give de-

tails of the likely size of the

contract involved.

The original contract with

KWU was worth some USSIObn,
and much of the equipment was
already paid for.

Work stopped after 'he 1979

revolution, but negotiations

resumed last year about com-
pleting the project. Ninety per

cent of tbe structural work has

already been completed and re-

maining work is primarily con-

cerned with installing the

reactor and ancillary systems.
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B
Minimum of 5 shares at £ 1 ,000 per share. Send for full details co:

Licensed Dealers in Securities

37 London Road.Cheitenham.Glos. GL52 6HA.Tel:0242 584 380
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Cable TV
groups seek

Chris Sherwell reports on the Australian court’s judgment allowing publication of a former MI5 agent s memoirs

Spycatcher’s success deals severe legal blow to Government
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By Raymond Snoddy

CABLE TELEVISION opera-

tors in London are seeking
their own microwave fre-

quencies to run a live London
channel of local news and
magazine programmes.
The cable companies have

decided to challenge the

British Telecom-Mercury Com-
munications telecommunica-
tions duopoly and apply for

their own microwave fre-

quencies to exchange pro-

grammes between different

franchises.

Croydon Cable, the multi-

channel franchise in south
London, has applied to the

Trade and Industry Department
asking for unused video micro-

wave frequencies in the 14

gigahertz band, to be allocated

by the end of this month. Until

1990 only BT and Mercury have
the right to such frequencies.

Mr Alan Robinson, managing
director of Croydon Cable, asked
yesterday why, with newspapers
springing up in the capital,

there should not be a new local

television service.

“We are already producing
our awn local programmes in

Croydon. Other cable systems in

the capital could do the same.
The present duopoly prevents us
exchanging live programming.
This is silly and unnecesaiy,"
Mr Robinson said. He said that

BT’s charges for microwave
links were too high for cable
operators.
Croydon says it has the sup-

port of the main four other
cable television franchises in
the London area: Westminster, ,

Ealing, Docklands and Windsor.
Mr Jon Davey, director

general of the Cable Authority,
the body which regulates the
cable industry, said he was tak-

ing an active interest in the
idea.

The aim would be to set up a

London channel winch could be
shown on all the cable net-

works in the capital.

Croydon, which has more
than 3,000 subscribers, already
runs its own local channel,
called Ciystalvision, but would
like a joint-run channel carry-
ing nervs and magazine items
from ai over London. Micro,
wave links could also be used
to exchange programmes for
ethnic minorities already being
made by cable operators, and
for schools programmes.
Meanwhile, the Cable

Authority is investigating the
possibility of using microwave
transmitters to broadcast cable
programmes over the air in
local areas.

Such a plan would increase
the size of the audience for
cable television channels. The
authority is, however, concerned
that what is known as Multi-
Microwave Distribution (MMDS)
should not supplant the laying
of cable networks.

Permission from the Home
Office and the DTI would be re-

quired before MMDS services
could be launched in the UK.

THE 28&PAGE Australian

court judgment In the MI5 spy

members case delivered yester-

day by Mr Justice Philip Powell

is a severe legal defeat for the

British Government at the

hands of Mr Peter Wright and
his publisher, Heinemann Aus-

tralia.

After 18 months of legal

wrangles and five weeks of hear-

ings in the New South Wales
Supreme Court Mr Powell
threw out the British Govern-
ments suit seeking to suppress

Mr Wrights memoirs as a

former agent of MI5, the British

security and counter-intelli-

gence service.

He also ordered the British

Government to pay costs —
estimated at about £500,000 —
and left the way open for Mr
Wright and Heinemann to seek
damages because of the delays

in publication caused by the

case.

As if to entice the Govern-
ment not to appeal — it has 28
days to decide — Mr Malcolm
Turnbull, Mr Wright’s youthful
lawyer, yesterday repeated an
earlier offer to discuss con-

tentious parts of the book. An
appeal is all that stands in the
way of publication.

Mr Powell’s judgment, though
written in a complex legal

style, deals clearly and
decisively with each important
point raised by the case, and
will go down as an important
reference on the controversies

which have so often and so

embarrassingly engulfed Bri-

tain's secret world.

It also documents in full

detail the story of the struggle

by an elderly and obsessive

former spycatcher to have his

point of view accepted by
officialdom and heard by the
public — a point of view which
goes to the heart of the debate
over Britain’s national security.

In their essence. Mr Powell’s
main conclusions rest on four
key arguments:

© Mr Wright’s relationship

with the British Government

imposed an obligation of con-

fidentiality on him relating to

information which he produced

and received. However, while

this was binding even now, it

remained so only as long as the

information itself remained con-

fidential.

Mr Wright’s relationship was
not one of contract. Mr Powell
says largely for the technical

reason that the security sei>

vice is established under royal
prerogative rather than statute.

• The British Government
foiled to demonstrate that pub-

cation of Mr Wright’s
memoirs would amount to an
unauthorised publication of con-

fidential material.
Mr Powell says Mr Wright’s

information on MI5 operations

and the technology it uses is 20
years out of date. Much of it

has already been published
elsewhere, and is no longer
confidential.
The judge also says the dis-

closure of a great deal of Mr
Wright’s information was pre-

viously authorised or acqui-

esced to by the British

Government
He points specifically to the

publication of earlier books,

such as Their Trade is

Treachery, by Mr Chapman Pin-
cher, and the broadcast of tele-

vision interviews, one with Mr
Wright himselt These, he says,

amounted to a surrender of any
claim to the information’s con-
fidentiality.

• Britain’s claim that re-

publication by an “ insider

"

will cause detriment “sounds
decidedly hollow” in the light

of the Government’s acquies-

cnce and inaction, Mr Powell
says.

He says the claim gains little

strength, even in relation to un-
published information, as it

relates to operations — includ-

ing those involving breaking
and entering, burglary and
breaches of international law—
which occurred long ago or in-

volved irrelevant technology.
At one point in bis judgment,

Mr Powell Indicates he is less
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Main actors: Peter Wright (top left). Sir Robert Armstrong (centre), Malcolm Turnbull
(bottom left) and Justice Philip Powell

than impressed by accounts of
these operations. He says Mr
Wright discusses them in a
style “ more appropriate to the
Boy’s Own Paper or Biggies’

Flying Omnibus rather than to

an arid, scholarly work ” analys-
ing the success of covert
actions.

• Contrary to British asser-

tions, publication of what Mr
Wright learned at MI5 would

not have grave consequences
for the workings of the British
security services or for liaison
with other services, the judge
says.

At least one former director-

general, Sir Dick White, has
disclosed confidential inform-
ation with impunity, Mr Powell
says. Far from being leakproof,

he goes on, “the service has,

for years, leaked like a sieve.”

Mr Powell, who during the
public hearings of the case
established a reputation for
making pointed remarks from
the bench, was no less sharp in
his judgment yesterday.
As before, the nude target

was the British Government,
and the key issue was the pub-
lication in 1981 of Mr Fincher's
book. His was the first to reveal
that Sir Roger Hollis, head of

MI5 from 1956 to 1965, had been

investigated as a possible Soviet

double agent

Its publication prompted a

detailed statement to tire House

of Commons by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher,, the Prime Minister.

In it she spoke of the Hollis

case and that of Mr Anthony

Blunt, the former MIS officer

whose unmasking as a. Soviet

agent was revealed ,
in 1979.

Mr Wright, as MB’s chief

molehuoter, conducted the In-

vestigations into both the Hollis

and the Blunt cases, and alleges

that Mas Thatcher's statement

was materially false in a number
of respecte.

He repeats these allegations

in his book as part of a wider
fi-aim that the British security

services have been penetrated

by the Soviet Umon.

In his judgment, Mr Powell

offers no conchisive view regard-

ing these assertions because, for

the purposes of the case before

him, the British Government
admitted they were true.

But he does say Hurt Mr
Wright's claims, along with

others concerning alleged illegal

activities by toe Secret Service,

support the case, for publication

of his memoirs.

Regarding publication of toe

Pincher book. Mr Powell says

ihe fact that neither-the author
nor his suspected sources were
approached or quetioned prior

to publication was “an omission
which ... I can but describe as

incredible.”
• ‘ The British Government’s
failure to take any steps to

obtain an injunction to prevent
publication “is even more in-

credible.” Mr Powell says he
cannot accept toe explanation

offered and that evidence on
the matter has been left “in a
thoroughly unsatisfactory state.”

The judge is more circum-
spect but stm critical of Mr
Turnbull’s accusation that Sir
Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet
Secretary and chief witness for
the . UK Government,

deliberately set out to mislead

the court. - - .
’

Mr Powell says off. Sir

Robert: “Much of his evidence

on matters of importance, must

be treated with considerably

reserve.”

The Cabinet Secretary, Ke *

adds bluntly, “ has no personal

.

knowledge or expertise in mat-

ters of security and intelligence, :

and, in particular, as to opera-

tional maters in those areas .*» . ;

any information he might give, -

or opinions which he. might •

offer, is, or are, derived from

others.” - a

Driving his point home, -Mr.

Powell says Sir Robert’s lack -"

of expertise “ cast ihore^Than tt
; --

shadow -off doubt ” overbia V-

assertions regarding national -

security. This ‘ shadow . was •

deepened, he asserts, by . the
Government’s inconsistent

observance, “if not its" total’’

failure to observe,” its own -,

policy on security matters.

At the end of the day, toe
judge does not accept Mr Turn- ';

bull’s conspiracy theory thatrthe :

failure to stop Mr -Fincher's-;

book was part of -a plan to
: get

,

information “ into-, the
- open

through toe pen of a safety- con-.

.

servative journalist” .
.. y.

As he puts it “the fact tipt'.

a witness is disbelieved 1 does-

hot prove the opposite of what:- -

he asserted." ’ In : .ahy
.
event, !

there were other reasons Sosrnpf -

supporting the theory.

Yet, be says a crucial pas-

sage, the point “must .he:-

stressed: Mrs Thatcher-—having ’

been warned about Their Trade ;>•

is Treachery and' Its cuntens.-

told off Mr Pinchers claims and
his likely sources,- advised: of j

the potential damage to the

security service, and been of •

the opinion that the book should \

not be publisihed—for good

reason or ill, either deliberately; 1

decided' not to commence, or in

any event refrained from com.-..

-

mencing; proceedings /against:

Mr* Pincher to restrain publics--.
.;.

tion ” of information which the:.
-

Government would claim' as.-,

secret
.

# !

»
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Currie concerned at

passive smoking risk
BY IVOR OWEN

Letter

volume
record set

Royal Assent

for rate acts
THE LOCAL Government
Finance Act I9S7, which con-
firms existing practice in calcu-

lating relevant and total expen-
diture received Royal Assent on
Thursday. The calculation is

used for rate support grant and
rate limitation purposes.
The act includes provisions

enabling toe existing practice to
continue and it validates past
decisions on rate support grant
:^nd rate limitation. It also pro-
rides for rate and precept limits

for 1987-88 to be set by formula.
The Rate Support Grants Act

1987, abolishes grant recycling
—the procedure whereby un-
claimed block grant is redistri-

buted to all local authorities. It

ilso received the Royal Assent.
The act, which covers England

ind Wales, allows the total block
grant payable to local authori-
:ies to increase or decrease
iceording to what they spend.
Any underclaim against the

.otal grant made available in
:he RSG settlement (because of
ligher spending titan antici-
pated) wild not be shared
unong authorities. Conversely,
my extra entitlement due to
mthoriities spending less than
'jcpacted will be made avaiflable
rom the Exchequer.

BETWEEN 200 and 300 non-
smokers may be contracting
lung cancer each year through
breathing in other people's
cigarette smoke, Mrs Edwina
Currie. Under-Secretary for
Health, told the Commons yes-
terday.
She described this as "a

matter for some concern” and
said the Government would con-
sider what action might be re-

quired after studying reactions
to an interim report by the
Independent Scientific Commit-
tee on Smoking and Health.
This recorded the commit-

tee’s view that the four main
studies investigating passive
smoking to relation to lung
cancer had not "unequivocally
demonstrated ” a causal associa-
tion.

It also stated: “The findings
overall are consistent with
there being a small increase in

the risk of lung cancer from
exposure to environmental
tobacco smoke, possibly be-
tween 10 per cent and 30 per
cent.”

Mrs Currie was more cau-
tious than Mr Norman Fowler,
her political chief, in respond-
ing to demands for tougher
government action to restrict

the advertising and promo-
tional activities of tobacco com-
panies.
On Tuesday Mr Fowler stres-

sed that both Conservative and
Labour Governments had opted
for voluntary rather than statu-

tory limits on advertising, insist-

ing they were the most effective
way to deal with the problem.
Mrs Currie emphasised that

British people were giving up
smoking at a rate of 3 per cent
a year — more than any other
country in Europe.

Mr Frank Dobson. Labour's
Shadow Health Minister, pres-
sed the Government to do some-
thing “ nasty ” about the adver-
tising and promotion of
cigarettes.

He reaffirmed that Labour’s
policy was to prohibit by statute
all forms of advertising and
promotion to tobacco products.

Mr Simon Hughes, Liberal
member for Southwark and Ber-
mondsey, complained that the
Government was trying to serve
two masters — highlighting the
health hazards associated with
tobacco while also making use
of the revenue it produced.
Ministers needed to agree on a
new direction he said.

By David Thomas

THE NUMBER of letters

posted in. Britain last year in-

creased by 6.8 per cent to

12.05bn, tire largest number
ever handled by the Post Office.

The continuing strong growth
in letter volumes suggests that

fears that the traditional letter

was being undermined by deve-

lopments such as electronic-mail

were exaggerated.
About three-quarters of toe

760m extra Inland letters

handled last year, was extra
financial and other business
mail, while 23 per cent was
direct mail and the rest was
social.

The Post Office dealt with
particularly strong growth in

the autumn, when letter

volumes were up about 10 per
cent on the year before, and
over Christmas, when 1.41m
items were posted, up 100m on
1985.

The corporation said yester-

day that the rate of increase
this year was running at about
6.8 per cent the average level

for 1986.

Last year toe Post Office

handled 46m letters a day on
average.

Researchers lose sight ofSDI
to-r^ef£ Peter Marsh on why British
Star Wars researeh, the

'ere told to expect has contracts are proving elusive

windfall f-K:

Government ‘will not act
over 65% rate rise’

Builder tells of

BY IVOR OWEN
RATEPAYERS in the London
borough of Ealing, who face a
65 per cent Increase in their
rate bills next month, cannot
look to the Government for pro-
tection, Dr Rhodes Boyson,
Local Government Minister, con-
firmed in the Commons yester-
day.

He said ratepayers would
have to wait until July to know
whether the high-spending
policies of the Labour con-

trolled council would result in
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, decid-
ing to include it among the
local authorities to be “rate
capped” in 198889.

Dr Boyson joined two of the
borough's Conservative MPs, Sir
George Young and Mr Harry
Greenway, in condemning the
financial policies of Ealing
“hard left" Labour leaders.

work shortage
OVERALL improvements in

building industry trading con-
ditions must not be allowed to
mask shortages of building

I

work in parts of the north-east

of England, Mr John Parsons,
1 senior deputy president of the
1 Building Employers’ Confeder-
ation, said in Newcastle yester-

day.
Addressing the annual meet-

ing of the confederation’s

northern counties region, Mr
Parsons said conditions in parts

of the north-east remained very
tough. He said the confeder-

ation would continue to impress
the fact on the Government.

SOME 15 months after toe US
and Britain agreed to partici-

pate In Star Wars research, the
cash bonanza which UK com-
panies were told to expect has
amounted to little more than
a trickle of small change.

British companies have re-

ceived. contracts under the pro-
gramme. the Strategic Defence
Initiative, worth $18Jhn
(£11.5m).
This contrasts with toe STbn

or so awarded to US companies
working on Star Wars research
into ways to destroy Soviet mis-

siles in flight, shielding the
West from nuclear attack. The
US is spending $3.8bn this

financial year.

In February last year, Lt-

Gen James Abrahamson. head
of the SDI Organisation, the
Pentagon body overseeing the
programme, said in London he
thought British concerns would
win contracts worth hundreds
of millions of dollars over the
next few years.

Prior to the formal agree-
ment on Star Wars between the
two countries, which was signed
in December 1985, Mr Michael
Heseltine, the former Defence
Secretary, had indicated be
expected Britain to gain about
$1.5bn worth oF Star Wars work
by the early 1990s.

In their attempts to win
large contracts, British com-
panies have been hampered,
say observers, both by their in-

experience in dealing with the
US defence establishment and
their lack of technical exper-
tise in tackling some of the
more difficult aspects of Star
Wars.
The SDI project, which

started in earnest about three
years ago, is expected to speod
about $30bn by the end of toe
decade.

Much of the Star Wars work
with which the UK is involved
concerns theoretical studies in
areas such as computer tech-
nology, needed to control an
operational defensive system
which would aim to shoot down
missiles using either rockets or
exotic devices like laser beams.
So far. British concerns have

made little impression in efforts

STAR WARS
Britain's contracts
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by MOD . s6-5«
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Michael Heseltine (left) and James Abrahamson: forecast
of work.

to win higher-value hardware
contracts for devices such as
sensors or interceptors that
could be incorporated into Star
Wars experiments.
The $18.2m handed to UK

companies is out of a total

S34m worth of contracts
awarded to British organisa-
tions. Of the total, $6.5m has
still not been allocated and will
go both to industry and
Defence Ministry research
establishments, such as the
Royal Signals and Radar Estab-
lishment in Worcestershire.

The rest of toe contracts
account for work already taking
place in the Defence Ministry
research centres, in universi-
ties and at the UK Atomic
Energy Authority’s Culham
Laboratory near Oxford.
Mr Chris Dain, deputy

managing director of the space
and defence systems division of
Logics, one of Britain's leading
software companies, said the
volume of Star Wars contracts
was “ disappointing.”
One problem, he said, was

that the type of Star Wars con-
tracts under discussion was
much more specialised than UK
contractors had expected.

"

Other people are more opti-
mistic. Mr Bill Bardo, techni-
cal director of "the Marconi
group, part of the General Elec-
tric Company, said the pro-
gramme was “still in the early
phase” and that more involve-
ment by the UK was likely.

According to Mr Bardo,
Marconi is conducting Star
Wars studies worth about $7m,
which accounts for more than a
third of the total SDI contracts
to UK companies. He hopes for
“ considerably more ” in a
year’s time.

Mr Earle Williams, president
of Virginia-based BDM Inter-
national. a leading US defence
contractor which is heavily
involved in Star Wars, said
many UK companies had
experienced difficulties in
“ picking up speed ” to a pro-
gramme in which US interests

'

were already deeply established.
According to Mr Paul Stares,

* Companies include GEC, Pleaaay,
British Aerospace, Hunting, Ferranti,
PA Oafance Services, - Logics, Scrcon.-
Thonr EMI. ' Shorts, CAP. - Thste
Analytical. Royal Ordnance.. Barr and-
Stroud. Race!. • Software Sciences,-
Oxford. Analytical -and

.
International,

-

Roeearch and Development.
.

t Universities include- Hsriin -Wett^
Aston. Newcastle, Strathclyde . and
London.

a military analyst at the Brook-
ings Institution in Washington,''
British concerns have encoun-
tered an in-built resistance by',
toe US defence establishment:
to handing out important con-
tracts to foreign organisations. 7-

Mf Stares said: “I thought s!
the outset British companies': 1

were deluding themselves ."if

they, thought they would Wto'
big contracts and I think I have

’

been proved right"
.

Mr John Pike, a space-policy.-
.analyst at the Federation, of.

_

American Scientists to Wash-
ington, said, it - .was highly Ti

unlikely that British concerns
would increase significantly
toeir involvement in toe pm-.
gramme. While Britain- bad T

plenty off good ideas that could

-

be contributed to technical
"

studies. Mr Pike believed most T.
UK- companies lacked, toe; tefeh-

'

meal expertise to work on toe '

aspects of Star Wars’ whack -

involved development of hard- ;

ware for operational systems.-
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BASE LENDING RATES
Epilepsy ruling may boost benefit claims

Due to these unfotseen cntumstances and die economic
unfeasibility, the project has been ioerocaHy cancelled and whilst
the rug* were being held in transit in Her Majesty’s Bonded
Warehouses, Heathrow Airport, and others, they now have hem
removed and muse be disposed ofimmediately by Auction.

Due to the vast numberofpieces and value involved, the auctions
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A WOMAN who suffers from
unpredictable epilepsy attacks

won a legal victory yesterday
which could cost the Govern-
ment millions off pounds a year
in extra benefit payments.

Three Court of Appeal judges
in London allowed a plea by
Mrs Dorothy Moran, of Rock-
ferry, Birkenhead, that a doctor
who assessed her case and re-

fused to certify her for a higher
rate of attendance allowance
had made a legal error.

Mrs Moran's claim was sent
back for reconsideration by the
Attendance Allowance Board,
which had delegated the doctor
to examine her case. An atten-
dance allowance is a weekly,
non-contrihutory cash benefit
payable to severely mentally or
physically handicapped people
who satisfy certain conditions.

Mrs Moran suffers from
epilepsy attacks without warn-
ing. She loses consciousness or
has an altered awareness last-
ing between 30 minutes and
two hours. She was said to be
at risk of substantial danger

in each fit

Following yesterday’s ruling
Mrs Moran's MP, Mr Frank
Field, said the Health and
Social Security Department
could face claims of up to £100m
a year from others in a similar

situation.

Mr Norman Fowler, Social

Services Secretary, was refused
leave to appeal to toe House
of Lords but can still apply
directly to the Law Lords for
leave.

Giving judgment Lord Justice

Nichoils, with Lord Justice

Purciias and Sir Roualeyn
Cumming-Bruce. said higher
rate payments were made to the
disabled who satisfied both a

day-time and a night-time con-
dition.

In the day a claimant had to

require from another person
either frequent attention in conr

neetion with bodily functions or
continual supervision to avoid
substantial danger to them-
selves or others.

The night condition to be
satisfied was that the claimant

required either prolonged or
repeated attention, or continual
supervision. The issue in Mrs
Moran’s appeal was whether she
satisfied the night-time super-
vision condition..

The judge said the doctor
in Mrs Moran’s case erred in
law in taking into account tie
relative infrequency

. of her'
night-time attacks.

.

Mrs Moran was never left
alone. At night her husband's
antennae were so attuned- that
without any. conscious call from
his wife he woke at the onset
of a fit and was able .to see to
her as needed.

The judge said the section
of the act involved in the case,
was concerned . with what a
.claimant required, not with,
what he hr.' she '.actually '

re-,
reived. The. infrequency of
Mrs MoranYattacks should not
have been taken into account

After the decision Mr Ian
Glick, counsel for Mr Fowler,
said the judgment, could lead to
many claims, not only ;from
epileptics but from people suf-

fering from other conditions.
"

.
Mr Glick listed several

potential claimants, including ;

i!?,
etics

* mentally- retarded *!

chtidren, hyper-active • • and

.

asthmatic children. - elderly
51^ertog' from severe.*,

attacks • of confusion, andf' jh.
..some -cases, TmetnophDiaes.

-

nnS, be madefliijrv

Possible large -

jajms of pubhc money would be
.
involved, Mr Glick sdd^ seeking-

.
leave to appeal. '

tw.
2

? counsel,.. M"r .'

Da\ld Elvinr said the- judges1
-

ieSn was not a significant
departure from existing-law ’but':
fiunply a tidying-up.

. : i
Later Mr Nicholas Warren:

solicitor for the Birkenhead .Wt which advisedMrs Moran; said:', “This is

test-case-, for

.

thousands
/ of handicapped

^hose .

ePilepay
I or other;

•

S**w2 *' lead unp
dictably to them injuring them- *

their death.-”’- -

,
^ e^d

. Said, he would raise - •

the issue in Parliament. ;

%
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by bomb
at Belfast

cemetery
®y Our Bethut CorrKpowfcnt

FOUR POLICEMEN were
injured yesterday when the Pro-
visional IRA’ exploded a bomb
at the gates o! a Belfast easier
tery shortly before the funeral
or a murdered police constable
was due to take place. • -.

The attack, one” of a rash, of
bomb attacks hoaxes which
paralysed the city, was con-
demned by the authorities and
Political parties in Ulster.

Nicholas Scott, the
Northern Ireland Office minister
in charge of security, said the
fBA had ptumbed_new depths
in their attempt to bomb the
funeral procession of .Reserve
Constable Peter Nesbit, who
died in an IRA. bomb ambushm north Belfast on Tuesday
night • -
The IRA said in a statement

that the :attack was in retalia-
tion for alleged police brutality
against mourners at nationalists'
funerals.

The four officers were hurt,
none seriously, when the bomb
exploded in a car abandoned at
the gates of Roselawn Cemetery
an hour before the funeral cor-
tege was due. There was a warn-
ing call about the car but It

exploded as the police were
conducting checks. A gatelodge
at the cemetery was set on fire.

Another policeman and a
woman were injured when two
bombs exploded as Smithfleld,
a shopping area near central
Belfast The bombs were planted
by armed men who held up a
civilian security guard.
A fourth device went off at

Dublin Road, dose to the city
centre, damaging shops and a
restaurant. No one was hurt.
More than 20 bomb hoaxes

disrupted the city. * Although
many were simply nuisance
phone cails, in several cases
army bomb experts were called
to check abandoned cars and
suspicious parcels.

Detectives are also investi-
gating the murder of a man
who was shot shortly after
lunch at Rostrevpr, near
Newry. County Down.
He had no connection with

the security forces. The RUC
said it was investigating the
possibility that he had been |

shot by mistake.

Many problems for Merrill Lynch’s one world policy
"THE WORLD should knowk no
boundaries.” The advertising
slogan introduced last year by.
Merrill Lynch, the largest retail
brokerage firm in the US.
underlines its commitment to
the so-called globalisation of
securities markets.

We have to think of a one-
world market." Mr William
Schrcyer, Merril Lynch’s chair-
man. said late last year. The
company sees as central to its

future growth its presence in
national markets around the
world.

" •

The firm, which celebrated
its centenary in 1985, has backed
up its view by its membership
of four of the world’s main
stock markets—New York,
Tokyo, Toronto and London.
~So the anger and disappoint-

ment ir expressed following
the ^announcement of insider
trading accusations against a
managing director at its London
office were probably all too
heartfelt.

According to the allegations
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission against Mr Nahum
Vaskevitch* the Israeli-born
head of Merrill’s London
mergers and acquisitions
department was acting outside
the firm. No other Merrill
employees appear to have been
involved.
The charges do. however,

represent the latest in a series

of difficulties that Merrill has
faced in putting together an
international operation to
match the clout it has in its

huso retail market

Stephen Fidier on a US retail

broker’s troubled expansion

That strength at home may
be the source of its faltering
abroad, according to competi-
tors and former employees of
the company.

During the leadership of Mr
Donald Regan, who more re-
cently resigned as President
Ronald Reagan’s Chief of Staff,

the firm developed a paramount
position in the retail brokerage
business at home. The prime
instrument in that was the cash
management account, a true
banking innovation which com-
bined Brokerage, credit and
cheque account services.

The company’s 10,000-plus
brokers in more than 450 retail

offices are still its biggest
source of revenue.

Even in its home market, the
company has faced difficulties

in breaking away from its

image as a retail broker. It

found it hard, for example, to
move into the investment bank-
ing business that proved so
lucrative for competitors such
as Morgan Stanley and First

Boston.

While it has had a London
presence for more than 25
years, Merrill’s other forays

into the international scene
were ill-starred. For example,
in 1982 it took a 25 per cent

stake in Sun Hung Kai and, Co,

a leading Hong Kong securities

firm. Soon after that the Hong
Kong stock market collapsed,

causing Merrill to make a sub-

stantial but undisclosed provi-

sion against its investment.

The company announced its

sale of the stake last month,
insisting that the five-year re-

lationship between the two com-
panies had been friendly and
fruitful.

In Europe, a bureaucracy
centred on New York was
thought by some not to be res-

ponsive to the needs of the
European institutions that

dominate the securities busi-

ness on tliis side of the Atlantic.

A former employee said:

"Merrill Lynch is still organ-
ised along branch office lines

and is effectively an outgrowth
of its US retail system.

“ From the timing of the
morning research call—8 am
New York time—to j.he way
research reports are projected
and distributed, through to
decisions on trading and issue
allocations, it all comes from
the perspective of head office.”

This kind of problem is said
to be behind defections of a
number of key people from
Merrill over the past few
months. A team of 10 US

Nahrun Vaskeviteh: former London mergers chief alleged to have masterminded Insider

trading scheme

equities salesmen left its capital
markets subsidiary to ally itself

with E. F. Hutton. Important
figures in its US treasury and
Eurobond teams have also left.

The firm has strenuously
denied rumours that last year it

made heavy losses in the UK
government bond market as it

attempted to buy market share.
Merrill lynch has tried to

address the issue. Mr Stanislas

Y&ssukovich, urbane former
head of the European Banking

Company and doyen of the euro-
bond market, was drafted in to
head its European and Middle
East operations.

Mr Michael Von Clemm.
another senior eurobond market
figure formerly with Credit
Suisse First Boston, was last

year appointed to head the com-
pany’s capital markets sub-
To bridge any communica-

tions gap between New York
and London, Mr Jean Rousseau,
formerly with Merrill’s munici-

pal bond department in New
York, was put in charge of
London operations.

But, said one defector: “There
is a kind of blade hole at
Merrill's in Europe. There is
the experience of international
markets and institutions. There
is tiie experience in London of
the way Merrill works in New
York. But no one individual
brings both of those elements
together. There's a kind of
black hole in the centre of their
international strategy."

House fixtures overvaluation ‘may be fraud
5

HOUSE BUYERS who try to
reduce the stamp duty due on
homes they buy by overvaluing
fixtures and fittings may find

themselves at risk of prosecu-

tion if they later have to sue
under the sale contract, the
Court of Appeal warned in

London yesterday.
Lord Justice Kerr, sitting

with Lord Justice Nicholls and
Lord Justice Bingham, said

although it was “probably a
common practice” to mis-state

the relative value of fixtures and
fittings in house deals in order
to pay lower rates of stamp
duty, it could not be condoned
by the courts.

Any solicitor knowingly

involved in such a deal would
be guilty of professional mis-

conduct, he said.

The appeal judges were deal-

ing with a case in which a
young couple, Mr Philip

Saunders and Ms Joan EUiott,

were awarded damages against

Mr Royston Edwards because of

his "fraudulent misrepresenta-

tion” that a flat he sold them
in south-west London, included

an attrative roof gardend.
Mr Edwards had sought to

claim on appeal that no
damages should be awarded
because, when the couple

bought the flat in 1983. £5.000

of the £45.000 purchase price

had wrongly been apportioned

to " fixtures and fittings ” in a
deliberate attempt to save £300
of stamp duty, he alleged.

And that, he said, balanced
out any misrepresentation over
the roof garden on bis part
Lord Justice Nicholls said

that while not minimising the
seriousness of what seemed to

be a deliberate attempt to

defraud the revenue it would
not he " an affront to the public
conscience" to allow the buyers
in this case to get damages far
fraud by the seller.

Bui the appeal judge added
a “ cautionary footnote."

" Although the deliberate

understatement of the value of

the flat has not affected the

outcome in this case, it should
not be assumed that tills will
always be so in other cases
where there has been a deliber-
ate mis-statement," he said.

He warned that purchasers
who tried to save themselves
only a small amount of money
in stamp duty might find that
the courts would refuse to help
them if they later needed to
enforce a contact based on mis-
statement by the seller.

Althougi Mr Edwards lost

his plea on the stamp duty
point, the judges reduced the
£7,000 award against him —
made by Judge Rubin in
November, 1985—to £4,850.

Venture fund backing for

artificial membrane plan
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

TWO CITY venture capital

funds are backing a company
set up by a professor at the
Royal Free Hospital School of
Medicine, in London.

The company, called Biocom-
patibles. has launch capital of
more than £lm from 3i Ven-
tures, Vista Ventures and an
unnamed multinational health-
care group.

It aims to develop and mar-
ket the ideas of Prof Dennis
Chapman, professor of biophy-
sical chemistry, for making and

using membranes which mimic
the "skins" of living cells.

Prof Chapman has put for-

ward a portfolio of ideas for
using such membranes to re-
duce risks of coronary throm-
bosis in many medical situations
and to facilitate the taking of
drugs.
The company is being set up

on the Brunei Science Park,
west of London. Mr Brian
Evans, general manager, ex-

pects to be ready to negotiate

second-stage financing by the
end of the year.

Mill changes

to cost 160

Wiggins

Teape jobs
By Tony Jackson

WIGGINS TEAPE, the paper-

making subsidiary of BAT
Industries, is to make ISO wor-

kers redundant at its Fort Wil-

liam mill in Scotland. The mill

is being converted in an expan-

sion of capacity for carbonless

copy paper. The company said

it would invest about £3m in

the mill over the next 18

months and continue to emplov
nearly 200.
The mill presently makes

only a small amount of carbon-
less paper, the bulk of its out-

put being less-specialised

grades ranging from publishing

paper to copier paper. The
company said the mill could no
longer operate profitably in

that part of the market
It said the job losses arose

because paper was cut into

sheets at the mill, but now the

carbonless paper would be
shipped in reels to its plants

in South Wales or Belgium for

coating.

The company is Europe's
largest maker of carbonless
paper and the world’s second-
largest after Appleton of the

US, its BAT fellow-subsidiary.

Wiggins’ total carbonless capa-

city across Europe is believed
to be about 185.000 tonnes.

The Fort William investment
will add significantly to that

tonnage.

Steel output

rises 12.2%
STEEL production averaged
349,700 tonnes a week in Febru-
ary, 12.2 per cent higher than

in February 1986, and was at

the highest level since June
1980.
The rise reflects blast furnace

changeovers at the British

Steel Corporation’s Scunthorpe
and Ravencraig works, during
which both operated an addi-

tional furnace for some days
before reverting to normal
working.
Production in the first two

months of 1987 averaged 312,700

tonnes a week, 7.1 per cent

higher than the 291,900 tonnes a

week in the corresponding
period of 1986.

appointments

British Linen Assets chairman
THE BRITISH LINEN BANK

has appointed Air James Young
as chairman of British-.Linen
Assets, the Bank’s property
development subsidiary. Before
his retirement in 1985 Mr Young
was 3 member of the manage-
ment board of Bank of Scotland
where he also held a number
of senior appointments including
joint general manager of the
bank’s international division. He
is on the board of the British
Linen Bank and holds director-
ships of a number of the bank’s
subsidiary companies.;

.

*
Mr John Maimers has been

appointed a director of DUNHILL
HOLDINGS, the London-based
group, which owns four operating

companies: Alfred Dunhill Ltd,

Chloe SA. Monthlanc Simplo
GmbH and Lane Ltd. He was
group financial controller, and
has additionally been responsible

for the development of the

group’s treasury department

Lord Gibson-Watt has been
appointed chairman of TIMBER
GROWERS UNITED KINGDOM:

the government recognised

body representing private wood-
land owners. •

.•k

Mr Mervyn Grefs has been
appointed business manager,
CITICORP INSURANCE SER-
VICES, and upon Department of

Trade and Industry approval
managing director. This holding
company includes ' British
National Life Assurance and
Citicorp General Insurance. He
joined British National as sales

director when the company was
purchased by Citicorp in
January 1986. Mr Barry Morris
has been appointed sales director
of Citicorp Insurance Services.

*
Dr David Peudlebnry has been

appointed managing director.

CARADON ELLIOTT, part of
Carodon Plastics, based in
WalsalL

ir

Mr Martin Clarke and Mr
Jonathan Morgan have been
appointed assistant directors of
PRUDENTIAL VENTURE
MANAGERS—venture and devel-
opment capital arm of Pruden-
tial Portfolio Managers, of
which they also become assis-

tant directors.

From April 6 Mr Ian Barrage,
deputy managing director, will

become managing director of

MULTTTONE ELECTRONICS.
He succeeds Mr John Spiers,

who retires from the board on
September 30.

• *
The new president of THE

INSTITUTE OF MARINE
ENGINEERS is Mr A. F.
HarrolcL

+
Mr David Leathers, a director

of NM Rothschild Asset Manage-
ment is to join ABINGWORTH
as a director.

+
Hr Brian J. Kidd has been

appointed to tbe board of CAR-
LESS PETROLEUM from April
L He joined in September 1935

as financial controller.

Mr J. F. Osborne has resigned
bis directorships of both the
ASPINALL HOLDINGS and its

principal UK operating sub-

sidiary, The Aspinall Curzon. His
resignations are occasioned by
his impending departure tn

become managing director of

Diamond Leisure Pty, the
group’s casino and hotel venture
in Darwin, Australia.
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TOMORROW: National Savings

monthly progress report

i February)- Labour Party s

annual Scottish conference m
Pf-rth Finnish parliamentary

elections (until March 16).

International Trade Fair opens

MONDAY: EEC Foreign Affairs

Council meets m Brussels
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jJrnVESDAY: US-Enrope dis-

cussion on claims of unfair
trading in Airbus in Geneva
(until March I9>. Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary,
speaks at Manchester Business
SchooL EEC-Comecon trade
meeting in Geneva. Civil Ser-
vice Joint Union statement on
pay. Launch of the European
Year of the Environment in the
UK US gross national product
(fourth quarter — revised),
united Biscuits end Legal and
Genera! Assurance results.

THURSDAY: Financial Times
holds conference “ Pensions

—

tbe time for action” at the Hotel
Inter-IntetrcontinentaL Wl (until
March 20). EEC Industry
Council meets >n Brussels.
Capital expenditure by the
manufacturing and service,

industries (fourth quarter-
revised). Labour market
statistics: unemployment and
unfilled vacancies. (February

—

provisional), average earnings
indices (January—provisional )

.

employment hours, productivity
and unit wage costs: industrial
disputes. London and Scottish
bank's monthly statement
(February). Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
(February). Bundesbank meet-
ing. EEC Industry Ministers
meet on steel in Brussels.
Scottish Prison Officers Associa-
tion annual conference in
Grangemouth. Rolls-Royce and
Britoil publish preliminary
figures.

FRIDAY: Gross domestic pro-
duct (fourth quarter—provi-
sional). Tax and price index
(February). Retail prices index
(February). Building Societies’
monthly figures (February).
Court hearing in New York
opens with allegations of insider
trading against Merrill Lynch's
London managing director.
Warsaw Pact nations meet in
Moscow ou arms reduction pro-

posals. Conservative Central
Council annual conference
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Victims of water plant

disaster win compensation
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

SURVIVORS and relatives ol

victims of the Abbeystead water
plant disaster in Lancashire,

wbich killed 16 and injured 28

in a methane gas explosion in

May 1984, yesterday won their

three-year battle for compensa-
tion.

Mr Justice Rose ruled at Lan-
caster High Court that Binnie
& Partners, the plant designer:

Edmund Nuttall, Its builder;

and the North West Water
Authority, its operator, had all

been negligent.
Claims for damages from the

31 survivors and relatives total

between £1.5m and £2m. Mr
Justice Rose said claims would
be assessed during the next two
or three months. Individual

awards were expected to be
decided at a hearing in Novem-
ber.

Costs of £100,000 were
awarded against the three de-

fendants. Binnie and Partners,

an international civil engineer-
ing consultancy, was found lo

be 55 per cent to blame for the

disaster. It said last night it

would carefully consider the

judgment before deciding
whether to appeal.
Mr Justice Rose said the

North-West Water Authority,

which operates the Abbeystead

plant, was 30 per cent to blame.

Builder Edmund Nuttall, a pri-

vate civil engineering company
with annual turnover of about

£100m, was IS per cent respon-

sible for the explosion.
The disaster, which occurred

during a tour of the plant by
villagers from nearby St

Michael's on Wyre, followed a

build up of methane gas in the

valve house which ignited and
blew the roof off the building.

Mr Justice Rose said the
designers should have been
aware that methane was soluble

in water and could travel long

distances through the ground.

The designers had “failed to

exercise reasonable care in

assessing the risks of encounter-

ing methane."
The builders had been negli-

gent in failing to provide a pro-

per system for testing methane,
although their role was very
much a subsidiary one, said the
judge.
The water authority had been

negligent over the operation of

plant and should have con-

sidered the safety implications
— although they were entitled

to Tely on the designers and
had not been warned of the
methane danger.

“Xh my judgment any of the
defendants ought to have fore-

.

seen the accumulation of

methane in a quantity danger-
ous to life or health. By 1984
they ought to have been aware
of the danger of the tunnel
atmosphere in general and
methane in the ground water in
particular.”

It was incredible that no tests

were made during the first two-

thirds of tunnelling work, the
judge said. The designers bad
left testing up to the builders,

who had used two “inexperi-
enced, un instructed and
unsupervised" staff to carry out
the work.
Mr Tim Eckersley. whose 11-

year-old son. Mark died in the

disaster, said: “It is a great

decision. We have waited a long
time for it, but justice has been
done.”
Mr George Tyson, a parish

councillor who suffered 58 per
cent burns and lost his wife
Edith in the blast, said: ”1 think
today’s decision will please all

the families. Z think the blame
was right”

Governor

warns on
bank loans
By David Lascelles, Banking

Editor

THE GROWING competition in

the personal finance area could

bring down the relative cost of

consumer borrowing, Mr Robin
Leigh-Peraberton. the governor

of the Bank of England, pre-

dicted last night.

This would, however, also

create new risks for banks, and

he said he welcomed moves by
the bankers to improve the flow

of information about personal

indebtedness.
At a dinner celebrating the

grant of a royal charter to the

institute of Bankers. Mr Leigh-

Pembcrton said that lenders in

the personal finance market
" must be careful not to assume
that it will remain as safe and
profitable as it has in the past."

He said new players, princip-

ally retailers who offer their

customers credit, would under-
cut prevailing interest rate

margins and build up market

share. '

He went on: “There is- there-

fore a real possibility over, .the

next few years that the margins

in this area will fall."

The Governor supported the

banks’ new interest in contribut-

ing information about indivi-

duals' debt to some form of

central credit reference agency.

There were difficult problems to

overcome—such as confidenti-

ality. ** But they do need to be
addressed," he said, “for some
borrowers are taking on what
are by any standards consider-

able personal burdens."

Maxwell ‘truce offer’

in newspaper war
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

Bristol proiect will

create 2.000 jobs
ABOUT 2,000 jobs for engineers

and skilled craftsmen will be

created in north Bristol, in a

new mini-town called Bradley
Stoke, on which work started

yesterday.
The town, covering 1,000

acres of land situated next

to the M4/M5 interchange, is

being developed over the next
six to nine years. It will com-
prise 8,000 homes, six primary
schools, a secondary school, a

social services centre and a

50,000 sq ft shopping centre.

Developers include Beazer
Homes, Ideal Homes, Tarmac
Homes, McClean Homes, Bryant
Homes, Prowting, John Mow-
lem Homes, Costain Homes,
Second City Homes, Westbury
Homes and Taylor Woodrow
Homes.

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-
lisher of the London Daily
News, claimed yesterday that he
had offered a truce in the
London newspapers war to Lord
Rotherraere, publisher of the

j

London Evening Standard and

j
the London Evening News, but

j

that this had been rejected,

j
Mr Maxwell said be had writ-

ten to Lord Rothermere accept-
1 ing that the Standard publisher

]

did not condone intimidation or

|

harassment as a way of pre-
venting distribution of the
London Daily News. He called
for an end to the war and, by
implication, suggested that the
Evening News should be closed.

Mr Maxwell, who is also the
publisher- of Mirror Group
Newspapers, said Lord Rother-
raere treated the suggestion as
“ inviting me to join in what
appears to be an illegal com-
bine. both to reduce choice and
to fix price."

- Mr Maxwell also said yester-
day. that he.had given .an under-
taking not to repeat allegations
that the Standard had lied

about circulation figures with-
out first giving 4S hours’ notice,
the aim of which was to avoid
legal costs. “Lord Rothermere
chose to reject this offer,” Mr
Maxwell said yesterday.
The Standard yesterday went

instead to the High Court and

won an injunction against Mr
Maxwell preventing him from
accusing the Standard of lying

about its circulation figures.

The injunction, granted by
Mr Justice Gatehouse, is effec-

tive until the hearing of a libel

action brought by Associated
Newspapers, publishers of the
Standard, against Mr Maxwell
over an article in the London
Dffily News.

It prevents Mr Maxwell and
the London Daily News from
“publishing, or causing to be
published. 2ny statements sug-
gesting that the plaintiff has
lied about the circulation
figures of the Standard and has
thereby attempted to mislead
the newspaper's readers or
advertisers."

Between February 24 and
March 6 the sales of. the Stan-
dard were audited by Deloitte
Haskin & Sells, the..accountant
firm. The Standard .says on each
day the circulation was more
th?,n 550,000.

-

- Associated - Newspapers said
yesterday that from Monday it

will extend the distribution of
the sinele-cdition London
Evening News, which sells for
5p to virtually the whole of
London. The paper is currently
available only in the West End
and City areas. The print run
would also be increased from
its current 100.000.

Lucas to shut wiper plant

after losing work to Delco
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Legal Notice

No. 00190 or 1987
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
and IN THE MATTER OF

LONDON & OVERSEAS LAND PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1385

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on the 3rd March 13L7
presented to Her Majesty's High Court

ol Ju9tica lor (1} the sanctioning ol
a Schema ol Arrangement and (2) tha
confirmation oi the reduction ol capital
ol the above-named Company lr--«n

£2.000,000 u £1,456,637.80 by the can-
cellation ol 2.71 6.811 Ordinary Shares
of 20p each hi consideration of the
issue of Loan Notes o* an jgg legate
nominal amount of £2.825.483 in accor-
dance with rha terms ol the said
Schema of Arrangement.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that tha said Patman >8 directed to
be heard before the Honourable Mr
Justice Vineloti et the Royal Courts
of Justice, Strand, London WC2A 2LL
on Monday the 23rd March 1387.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the
said Company desiring lo oppose tha
making oi an Order for the confirmation

of the said reduction of capital jhr-jld

appear at tha time ol hearing rn person

or by Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of the said Petition wrfli be

furnished to eny such parson rerun ring

the same by the undermentioned Solici-

tor® on payment of the rajulafed charge

for the same.
Derad this 14* day of March 1387.

TRAVERS SMITH BRAITHWAITE.
6 Snow Hill,

London EC1A 2AL.
Solicitors for the above-named
Company.
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LUCAS ELECTRICAL is to

close its windscreen wiper/
small. electric motor operations
at the Great King Street. Bir-
mingham, factory following
state-owned Austin Rover's de-
cision to switch its business to
a subsidiary of General Motor;
of the US.

The closure will result in 275
job losses.

Lucas told employees yester-
day it was unable to compete
in price with Delco. the CM sub-
sidiary based at Dunstable,
which produces 51,000 wipers
and motors a day. compared
with 2,600 at Great King Street
It also pointed out that Bosch,
of West Germany, made 172.000
a day.
Austin Rover accounted for

40 per cent of the current
volume and without that busi-
ness it was impossible to con-
tinue. Lucas said.
TASS, the manufacturing

union, accused Lucas of “squan-
dering resources " and driving

its major customer, Austin
Rover, to Delco by failing to
invest
Of the 310 employees in tbe

wiper/small motors operations,
only 35 will be kept on for re-
maining business. Lucas is also
negotiating .with Delco to keep'
another 45 jobs in tbe Birming-
ham area, but stressed this
would be Delco’s decision.

Lucas also announced yester-
day it would move its ignition
operation from Great King
Street to a new building on the
Halford estate, Perry Barr,
Birmingham, next year.

The operations would need
450 people, compared with the
360 currently employed at Great
King Street

Last year, when Lucas re-

vealed that Great King Street
would close in 1989. it said it

hoped to preserve about 800 of
the 2,000 jobs which would be
affected. Tbe latest moves mean
that only 650 jobs will be saved.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High Low Cgmpany

Gross Yield

Price Change dtv.(p) % P/E
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More staff

for Social

Security

offices

UK NEWS
Peter Riddell looks at the implications of the Truro by-election

Southern comfort for the

By Philip Basset^ Labour Editor

Staffing in Social Security
offices would be increased by
more than 4,000, the Govern-
ment announced yesterday,

following a review of the
workload which has arisen
mainly from extra benefit

elaims caused by higher
unemployment levels.

Mr Norman Fowler, Social

Services Secretary, said that
as a result of the review,
started in October 1985, the
staffing ceiling in the Health
and Social Security Depart-
ment would be increased by
4.050 by April 1 next year, te

102,900.
In a parliamentary written

reply he said most of the
increase would be assigned to

the department’s local offices.

The Increase will take into
account savings on planned
spending In the year, from
efficiency measures. It is in
addition to staffing increases
of 5,000 announced last

March.
The Government has

reduced staffing levels in the
Civil Service generally,
though numbers in the DHSS,
Employment Department and
Inland Revenue have been
allowed to rise, to deal with
unemployment and to
increase tax revenue,
Mr Fowler, paying tribute

to local DHSS staff, especially
in hard-pressed inner-city
areas, said talks on efficiency
...measures would now begin
with unions.
However, the Society of

Civil and Public Servants
said the increase was a sleight
of band. It said that of the
4,000, 1,000 were already in
place, another 1,000 would
ot go to local offices and
1.000 of the rest were
allocated because of a
previously-expected workload
increase. This left only 1,000
new staff, or 2 per cent for
each office, to counter present
shortages.

Ms Tess GilL secretary of
the union's DHSS group
welcomed any increase in
staff but said it would have a
minimum impact.

She said the real level of
new staff claimed by the
union would “ do little to im-
prove the state of chaos
which exists in many local
offices, the high error rates
and poor service whieh are
mainly caused by severe
staff shortages.”
The onion has made a

detailed claim for, 13.000
extra staff for the depart-
ment, to cope with demand.

Accountant on
share document
forgery charge
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

MR PHILIP LYONS, a
chartered accountant, of
Chesnut Avenue, Edgware.
made a brief appearance at
Guildhall magistrates court
yesterday on a charge under
the 1981 Forgery and
Counterfeiting Act involving
share certificates of a com-
pany named Gechem SA. He
was remanded in custody
until March 19.
Tbe charge alleged that on
February 27 1987 he had in
his custody or under his con-
trol " 22 Gechem SA share
certificates which you knew or
believed to be false, with the
intention that you or some
other person should use
these share certificates to
induce somebody to accept
them as genuine and by
reason of so accepting them,
to do or not to do some act
to his own or any other per-
son’s prejudice," contrary to
sections 5(11 and 6, Forgery
and Counterfeiting Act 198L
Mr Lyons, a member of the

Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, runs a firm called
Lyons & Co. from his
Edgware address-

Investment plan
for Yorkshire
By Ian Hamilton Eazey,

Northern Correspondent

NORTH YORKSHIRE County
Council announced yesterday
that it was planning to set
np a £2.7m Investment fond
as a joint company with the
West Yorkshire Enterprise
Board and York Trust, the
local merchant banker.
The fund will specialise is

venture capital deals for
expanding businesses in the
county and will be able to
draw on funds made avail-
able to the enterprise board
by Yorkshire Bank.
The joint company will be

the third set up by the board,
now functioning as an inde-
pendent investment com-
pany following the abolition

of West Yorkshire County
Connell, which founded it.

The others are with Bradford
and Calderdale councils.

Similar joint companies are
also being negotiated with
other local authorities in
Yorkshire and Humberside.
Yorkshire Bank is making a
total of £20m available for
them to borrow, Tbe debts to
the bank will be serviced by
returns on investments and
eventually repaid from capital
gains as investees prosper.

THERE 15 no stopping tbe
Alliance bandwagon, Tbe suc-

cess of Mr Matthew Taylor at

Truro in increasing his party's

already high share of tbe vote

to more than 60 -per cent is a
clear triumph, given- the criti-

cism of his candidacy and in-

experience as a 24-year-old,

For the Conservatives, the
decline in the share of their

vote is obviously a disappoint-

ment. But while it may give

pause for thought in Conserva-
tive Central Office, it is unlikely
to dent the Tories’ confidence
about their election prospects.
For what it is worth, the 6.5

percentage drop in the Tories’
share of the vote to 32 per cent
is by far the smallest in any by-

election since late 1984. but it

contrasts with the party’s op-

timism just before polling day.
For Labour, any improvement

in its standing is welcome after

the party’s recent turmoils and
dearly reflects the efforts of its

widely-praised candidate, Mr
John King. But Labour was
always going to be only a mar-
ginal influence m Truro, with
only just over 7 per cent of die
vote.

The key question is whether
the* result will affect the timing
of the general election. The
answer is probably not much.
There were special factors in
Truro—a sympathy vote for Mr
Taylor, following the death of
Mr David Fenhaligon. the
popular former MP, in a car
crash before Christmas, and dis-

satisfaction among local farmers
and over the plight of the Corn-
ish tin industry.

So. while there may be a few
warning signals for the Tories
in the south-west, tbe figures
cannot be extrapolated to the
rest of the country.

If anything, the outcome will
reinforce Mrs Thatcher’s in-

stinctive caution about calling
an election. Yesterday,- die was
at pains to stress that the Truro
result would not affect the date
of the generad election.

At one level, everything has
gone well for the Tories, follow-
ing Labour’s defeat at Green-
wich a fortnight ago and tbe
party's continuing well-pub-

licised internal rows.
Before Greenwich, the Tories

1984 and would .clearly; make _y
the Tories the largest, jingle

part}' after an election, But-It

'

is not as simple as that, as'the- -

Alliance advance to above its'-.':'

share of the vote ia lhe,I983

general- election takes . it to: a

.

position where thfiXioeralsand-:

the. SDP could start winning
.

quite a few Ton-

seats -urthe -

SOUth.
’ '

: ;i;
‘
.

A key uncertainty is wnether •

the gap between ' the AHJdnce :

and Labour will narrow farther. >>
Some Alliance leaders privately -

hope that they may overtake
1

:;.

Labour in the polls, which'---
- -

would alter all the election cat :

:

;

culations. This -has oot ' hap-

pened so- far, bur -is Whatjtfae

Winning smile: Matthew Taylor celebrates his victory-

BY-ELECTIONS T983-I987

Changes m parties* share of -the vote
; ,

Cons -Lab Alltanc*

% % %
Chesberfleld —173 — 13 +153
Penrith -123 — 5.9 - +163
Surrey SW — 10.4 - 13 + 713-
Stafford —704 + 3J ., + 7.1
Cjmon Valley - 44 + 24 — 0.7 .

Portsmouth S. —15.7 + 3.9 +123
Enfidd Southgate - 84 — 6.0 +123
Brecon and Radnor -204 + 93 +113
Tyne Bridge —14.1 + 73 - +11A
Fulham -113 + T0.4 + 0.4
Rycdde — 17.P - 1.9 +194 '.

Derbyshire W. —143
. + 2.7 +124

Newcastle-o-Lyme -173 — 73 +173
Knowsley NL -734 - 83 +1P4
Greenwich —23.4 — 43 ", +273
Truro - 43 + 23 - + 3.1 .

were standing at around 38 per
cent to 39 per cent in the
opinion polls. Labour at 36 per
cent and the AHiance at 23 per
cent—already on a clearly rising
trend. In -polls taken since
Greenwich, Tory support has re-

mained broadly stable at about
38 per cent. Labour has slipped
to 33 per cent and the Alliance
has advanced to more than 26
per cent.

The Conservative iead . over
Labour is the largest since late

Prescott

hints at

curbs

Storm over a tea

Labour stalwart in

Tories in the south fear most.

Overall, the clearest message
of the recent .polls and ’ byi.’;

.

elections has been that Labour ' :

.,

•is a-long way away—-and -islnoy-

ing further away—rfrom winning ,

power. Internal morale ;S;-loy
7

’

and many Labour MPs are

signed' to a. further ’ election* -j;..:

defeat- with only an .outside"

.

chance of denying the.Toriwaii-v:'
overall Commons majority;; !

-

There is then the post-etecttonV'

-

question of whether.Labour wiH
.. . start talking

.
to tbe.-.A&iaoce; -Y

.
However, because of the 7

Alliance advance, the picture <7-.

remains cloudy for 4h'e -Tories. -

Mrs Thatcher privately; and Mr
Norman- 'Tebfoit, the ' CoOser-

;

.

vatfae Party chairman, Jn>anrfn-
terview with ' the . Financial 7. i'

Times eight days ago..-havecaK
- ready indicated tibarMay Ti'has

been ruled out as a generairtec- fh
tion day—but they ..-have.v -

pointedly flot-yet ruled oatiiate-V
.June,-

'
. ...

Muefr- wild ~depend - oh. - the
trend in tbe polls over the' ncKt ?-.

sirweeks—after next.Tuesday*^
BudgeVM« .Thatcher’s vhH io --

.

. Moscow, and parti trulariy :-•’*£e L
.

May 7 IocaL.electiOns. -"Hence. ••

.late September^ early. Octobcr -t

remain the _ favourite dates
- The -Alliance-has?,however, a - •

further '-little twist in- store -for -•• 1
•

the Tories over . Tnrro, -'-Mr
Taylor_ wSKt take bis Comcnohs7

’

.
seat -next Tuesday -,a#temoon in -.

front of ', a ^packed House, when I
' ‘

.its proceedings are. being broad-'
cart Hve, - immediately - before •

Mr. Nigel'Iiawson delivers- bis -
J

Budget speech. ... -
’
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By Philip Bassett

ATTEMPTS BY the trade
unions, under a future Labour
government to Increase their
pay fn order to maintain
differentials would be “irre-

sponsible and unacceptable.”
Mr John Prescott, Labour’s
employment spokesman, said
last night
Mr Prescott's remarks

hinted at pay restraint and
explicitly endorsed greater
work flexibility and the
failure of recent industrial
action. They are significant

given ills position within the
party as a left-winger.

Speaking to trade unionists

In Scotland, Mr Prescott said

that they would have to

accept that reducing unem-
ployment would be a high
priority for a Labour govern-
ment.
He said: “In that climate,

any response by higher-paid
workers which simply tried

to hike up their pay to main-
tain differentials would be
irresponsible and unaccept-
able.”
Labour and the union could

also no longer rely on the
traditional approach to rights

at work, he said. “Let us face
It: industrial muscle, and col-

lective strength have done
little to protect existing
rights. let alone extend them.”
Labour needed to underpin

trade union organisation with
rights at work so that the law
and collective bargaining
could work together.
Mr Prescott criticised tbe

growth of part-time at the ex-
pence of full-lime employ-
ment He noted that
McDonald’s, the fast-food

chain, was now overtaking
Britain’s largest manufac-
turers as an employer of
labour. But, he indicated the
need to respond to labour
market changes.
“We have to look at more

flexible forms of employment,
including part-time work,
work-sharing, retraining and
more flexible retirement,”
Mr Prescott said that

Labour’s new policy document
on training. New Skills For
Britain, would be launched

’

next week.

IF THE events of the last

week have found tbe Labour
Party sailing into squally wea-
ther, there can be little doubt
that they have also.Ieft ijx John,
Prescott, the ’ party's first

seaman-sponsored MP, in un-
comfortably deep water.

It is Mr Prescott—Labour's
bright, rumbustious and blunt
employment spokesman —
whose two well-publicised “ tea
room tiffs” In the Commons
managed to ensure that Labour's
internal divisions on defence
were kept at the forefront at
Westminster.

In a week when Labour’s
jobs initiative was supposed to
steal -the headlines, they were
devoted instead to rather more
colourful references to tussles
and teacakes, punch-ups and
pastries.

As a leading architect of the
“ one million jobs in two years

"

programme, Mr Prescott duly
joined other party leaders at
Wednesday’s jobs programme
launch. But be must have been
regretting the latset demonstra-
tion of what his Westminster
colleagues regard as a particu-
larly short fuse.

The previous night the MP
for Kingston upon Hull bad
been involved in a damaging
row with Mr James Callaghan
over defence policy, allegedly
accusing the fbnner Prime
Minister of wrecking Labour's
election chances by supporting

.

the temporary retention of Tri-
dent
Together with his failure to

keep overall responsibility for
assembling the job creation
package, Mr Prescott’s place on
the far end of the platform
looked suitably precarious. It
was during the seamen's strike
of 1966 that he wrote a pam-
phlet called Not Wanted on
Voyage, and some of his col-
leagues may have been for-
given for thinking its title was
in danger of reflecting latest
opinions about the author.
Mr Prescott joined the party

when he was 18 and has been
in the Commons since 1970. A
former passenger liner
steward and trainee hotel chef,
he has become an unquestion-
ably able member of Labour's
frontbench team, having pre-

JxomjTznsport to employmentMichael Cassell - .7 - . __-

f p r.
~

. \ —.tiovrever- it was typical of
profiles tlje fiery.;.:.; .

- the man that, even j£eg^-j(r

nrmrurlfirm ...;KinJMcKs, -rte.cn words, ... he
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spokesman^

on employment

John Prescott: tussle over the
teacakes

viously been the party’s spokes-
man on transport and regional
affairs.

But even his supporters
claim -the combative approach
adopted by a pugnacious Hull
University graduate who is

proudly working class can often
lack tiie discipline which- is

every bit as important as poli-
tical passion.
Mr Neil KLnnock, the Labour

leader, wasted no time in hang-
ing heads together after- :the
tea-room fracas, whieh was
overheard by Tory MPs who
delighted in the unexpected
cabaret

His references to the need
for self-dlsciplioe were clearly
aimed at the man he likes to
dub “Johnny” and for whom
he has lone had considerable
respect. Mr Prescott co-
nominared Mr Klnnock for the
P?rty leadership fn 19*3, hav-
,™r backed Mr Tony Benn In
1976, and in 1984 was moved

'?^lbUTS°ay to ‘ttnfroht « Tory
MP and accuse him of spread-
ing lies about the earKer argu-
ment with Mr Callaghan.

'

Any. thought that a second
altercation would also end up
being broadcast ; were overcome:
by anger.

,:»jr Prescott’s Commons . per-'
7 forananpes in what is

.
a- kev

"

>post have beeii mixed. VHis
japneattMtti at the despatch
. Box ,4ft Confront Mr Kenneth -

Clarke.
: the Paymaster-Genera!;-

.. nave sometimes tended to ‘veer
:.to\rards “over-tbe-top” outrage
rather.than structured counter-

.
• attack. ?

Ha has been accused of;
thinking up policies on .his.
teet,

. sSbh as during the Knows-
ley NPrth by-eleCtion campaign
when he not forward oroDosals
for a training levy on all 'em-
ployers. His remarks drew an:,
immediate disclaimer from Mr

°?ttersl ey, tile shadow
Chancellor, who said the plan

-

not party policy.
Mr Prescott’s biggest recent'

nisappointment, howeveri.-must

.

have been thp d*ciriin to'.
,'glve

.

®ITan - Gould, the party's ' _

spokesman, respqii-.
siniiity for pulling together the
employment package, -Much of
the backroom work was entiuv- .

siastically and effectively- car-
ried out under Labour’s employ' •

ment spokesman, who believes
local authorities imist j>Tay

.

j_a ;
central - role in. the

.
provision'

1

of
new employment oportopities.'

Readership, -however.
decided that too much.emDhasisw* Being, placed on thfc con-
tn iitiwi from local councils

.
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Kinnock shifts focus on to ‘raving right
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT ;

MR NEIL KINNOCK. the
Labour Party leader, sought
yesterday to shift the focus of
political debate back onto the
failings of the Government's
economic policy and away from
the divisions of his own party.
He won a standing ovation

from the audience at the annual
conference of the Scottish
Labour Party in Perth with a
powerful indictment of un-
employment, deindustrialisation
and uncaring attitudes to social
welfare which, he said, were the
result of the policies oE the
" raving right."

He rejected Government
claims that an economic
recovery was under way. “ All
we have is a slight relief in the
constant process of decline,

brought about by an jnadvertant
overrun in public spending and
the biggest ever borrowing
boom in British history —

. a
credit-financed bubble which
they have pumped up simply to
try to improve their, electoral

chances."
The Labour leader made no.

reference to the party's defence
policy, the Greenwich by-
election or the row over the
“loony" left, but ended his
speech with a call for party
unity. The party, he said, would
not allow its "cutting edge to
be blunted by anyone or any-
thing. or any division or
diversion,"

The Scotstih Labour Party is

far more united than the party
in England and has gfew left-

wing extremist members.
According to the most recent
opinion poll, conducted by Mori,
n has the support of 47-per cent
of. the. Scottish elen'oraie—12
per cent more than it win in
the 1983 .general election. Mach
of Its support comes from in-

dux trial .areas where.' 3Tr'
Kinnock said, yesterday, .some
230,000 jobs' had -been lost in-

the nart:^fiigbr. years . bf Tort
rule. - . ..

-Mr : Kinnockv p.
rajs e d . the

workers who have occupied the
Caterpillar :* tractor

. plant at

Uddlngt6n.near.Glnsgbw.f6r.the"

past ,twp:months,,following the.

compass., decision, to' close it
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S Wales NUM rebuffs

on six-day week
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

. negotiations over the
introduction; of ' controversial
six-day coal production" at

'

' British Coal j>lans to
T

w^e op ** Margam, • South
" wales, is to go ahead. This is

iUPlte of insistence of Mr
Arftur Scargili; National Union« Mineworkers' president, that

Jr®. T*n
.

i<lu>s Policy should' be
Determined by a : special con-

Mr Des. Dutfield, South Wales
miners’ • leader, said having
taken a decision to accept the
principle of six-day production
the union’s area officials had
the authority to negotiate the
changes.-

The decision to continue with
the negotiations is a dear rebuff
for Mr Scargili. who is opposedKty 4 r MJecitu con- — r ,• 7 , .

w
ierenee to be held later this 10 the introduction of six-dayUA&9 nrMffllMflAH Hfl** wntiriAfi V MiHjaMaproduction. The national execu

tiro's decision to cal) die special
conference was a compromise

!wVe
5WV that Tburs- reached after Mr Scargili failed

^ Clslon py tiie union's io' persuade the South- Wales
miners'- leaders. to reverse their
policy.

The issue seems likely to
become a crucial test of Mr
ScargiJJ’s authority within the
union and of his power to shape

• RritJcw r> * a
' th ® Nina’s response to British

ead^r*
50, Coal an“ JocaI union Coal's work strategy. It would

South Wales NUM leaders

national executive to ' call a
fecial conference allowed them
to continue with local aegotia-

over "M^Z***- The con-
j£T£°ce 15 to determine the

issue
S naGonal P®Uey 0“ the

leaAorJ.
ucu aaa Jocai union uoars work strategy. It would

b-SJ negotiations to' introduce far-reaching changestan in the next few days, to working practices, in order

to raise the rate of return from
large investments in new tech-

nology.
Under British Coal's plans for

the Margara drif mine, which
would employ about 780 wor-
kers, miners would work three
six-day weeks with the fourth
wek off. Overall annual work-
ing time would be marginally
reduced.
Mr Scargili predicted yester-

day the widespread introduction
of six-day coal production would
lead to the loss of 25,000 jobs
as productivity would rise dra-
matically, with overall output
remaining stagnant.
A nine-man negotiating team

from the union will meet
Britih Coal next week to discuss
Jhe changes. British Coal made
it clear that negotiations over
the Margam proposals would
have to be conducted locally
and concluded by the end of
tbe month.

Talks on
revised

prison offer
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE Home Office was bracing
itself yesterday for at least
another week of tough negotia-
tions with the Prison Officers
Association after uninn leaders
gave only a qualified response to
the Government’s revised offer
Mr Phil Hornsby, POA

assistant secretary, said the
shape, of the revised “fresh
start " proposals was “ more
encouraging than the last one."
He stressed, however, there
were still outstanding issues
that had to be resolved before
any agreement could be put to a
members’ ballot.
Mr Eric Caines, head of the

Home Office's prison depart-
ment, said last night: “ There is
going to be some hard bargain-
ing over the next week.”
The Home Office remains

optimistic that an agreement is
close after the Government im-
proved by £20m its offer on
prison officers' pay.
However, union leaders want

more detailed policy on staffing
levels before accepting group
working and a ban on overtime,
both included in “fresh start."
They also want the improved
pay offer to be extended to more
than 400 auxiliary and. night
patrol officers in the prison
service.

Caterpillar threatens

early plant closure
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

CATERPILLAR, the US earth-
moving equipment manufac-
turer, said yesterday it would
close its plant at Uddintgon,
near Glasgow, by the middle of
May if workers did not agree
to end their nine-week occupa-
tion of the factory by March
23.

Tlie ultimatum, delivered in
the form of a signed letter by
plant manager Mr Ken Robin-
son to the 1,200 work force,

appears to have raised consider-

ably the stakes in the long-
running dispute.

Uiiion leaders said last night
they would continue the occu-
pation and challenge the right

of the US company to withdraw

recently installed equipment
from the plant if it pushed
ahead with its closure threat.

Caterpillar had earlier pro-
mised the British Government
it would seek to delay the clo-

sure as long as possible to give
staff maximum time for re-

training and readjustment.

But Mr Robinson warned yes-

terday the company “will aban-
don all attempts to have an
orderly phased closure” unless
normal working was resumed
by the March deadline. Staff

would be dismissed on statutory
minimum redundancy pay from
May 11 without being retrained
or found alternative jobs by
the company.

CPSA election candidates
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

POLITICAL GROUPS in the
Civil and Public Sendees Asso-

ciation are fielding a number
of surprising candidates in the
election for the union's deputy
general secretary..

Members of the union's prin-

cipal and currently dominant
right-wing group. Jtave chosen
Mr Teny Ainsworth to run
against Mr John Macreadie. the

support of Labour's Militant

tendency
The union’s other non-Militant

left group has also dropped its

expected male candidate and
chosen Ms Veronica Bayne.
The smaller right-wing group

has split again, with Ms Pat
Womersely, its prominent
figure, being challenged by Mr
Peter Desmond-Thomas.

Clearing

banks offer

pay rise to

single union
By Helen Hague

THREE ENGLISH clearing

banks have taken the unprece-
dented step of offering a
national pay rise to about
200.000 staff through only one
of two unions recognised for

collective bargaining.

The Federation of English
Clearing Banks negotiates

national rises for Lloyds. Bar-

clays and National Westminster
banks, ft has offered the 5 per

cent rise through the Banking.
Insurance and Finance Union.

The offer was made in a meet-

ing with the union at Acas, the

conciliation service, during
which Bifu agreed to sound out
its membership through area
offices and branch representa-
tives.

The meeting took place after

B)fU had registered two formal
** failure to agree " notices

under negotiating procedures,
when the banks had offered a

4.5 per cent rise. This auto-

matically triggered a concilia-

tion meeting at Acas.

The non-TUC affiliated Clear-

ing Bank Union has rejected

the 4.5 per cent offer bur
according to the federation is

refusing to go to Acas. On Acas
advice the federation is not in-

creasing its offer to the CBU
until other formal procedural
stages have been exhausted.

Mr Nick Cowan, federation

director, said last night: “This
again highlights the impossible

position of an employer having
to deal with two unions rep-

resenting the same staff grades

who are not prepared to co-

operate with each other.

“It was a matter of some
considerable regret that CBU
declined to go to Acas. Under
these circumstance? we had no
alternative but to make an

offer to increase the salaries of

all our staff covered by national

negotiations through the one
union that was present.”

Yesterday the federation

registered the first formal
“failure to agree” notice, at

a meiing with CBU officials.

The unions is sticking to its

claim for a 15.5 per cent rise.

Both sides are scheduled to
meet again on March 27. Once
one hanking union has accepted
an offer, it is traditional for

the banks to impose the agreed
settlement.
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Mr Lawson as

Philip Stephens looks back oyer eight years of Conservative
Budget making

Source: treasury

pragmatist
FEW CHANCELLORS In living

memory have approached a
Budget with quite such a

strong set of cards as Mr Nigel
Lawson possesses this weekend.
The Inland Revenue is awash
with tax receipts, the pound has
been rising sharply and the
Bank of England has been fight-

ing market pressure to cut
interest rates. The British

economy is growing faster than
most others in the developed
world, inflation remains under
control and unemployment has
begun to fall

Mr Lawson's unprecedented
scope for manoeuvre Is partly

due to good fortune. The
strength of tax receipts

—

especially those from the non-
oil corporate sector—has come
as a genuine suir>rise: Treasury
revenue projections made this

time last year are turning out
to be some of the less accurate
on record.

It would be quite churlish,

however, not to concede that
the Chancellor’s bright Budget
prospects are also the reward
for some quite skilful economic
management over the past four
years. With hindsight, Mr Law-
son's strength has been his

pragmatism: in almost every
area of macroeconomic policy

he has doggedly pursued a

middle path. Critics on the Left
have accused him of failing to

generate a “ real ” recovery,
while those on the Bight have
worried about a credit

explosion.
The pragmatism is evident in

the details of policies. Strict

monetarism has been aban-

doned in favour of a highly
discretionary — one might
almost say Keynesian —
approach to monetary manage-
ment. On fiscal policy, the
Chancellor has eschewed both
Germanic austerity and Rea-
ganite profligacy, and by
refusing to account properly
for privatisation has created an
illusion of tightness while

allowing the economy to benefit

from a sizeable stimulus. Mr
Lawson has also recognised

Industry’s need for a competi-
tive pound and engineered one
of the largest devaluations in
recent history.

be no justification (bar the pur-

chase of votes) for planning to

borrow more next year than
this—from an economic point

of view the exist lag £7bn tar-

get is quite Irrelevant. Indeed,

some iconoclasts might ask why
the Government still needs to

borrow at all: even old-

fashioned Keynesians accept
that public sector surpluses can

be desirable at the peaks of
economic cycles (they increase
the scope for borrowing to sup-

port activity in the troughs).

Those favouring sharply
lower planned borrowing can
also reasonably argue that the
Chancellor's policies to date
have tended to favour consump-
tion at the expense of invest-

ment. Historically high real

interest rates may partly ex-

plain the low rate of growth of

fixed capital formation in re-

cent years. One way to correct

this bias would be to announce
an unexpectedly low PSBR
which would pave the way to-

wards sharply lower interest

rates.

Unemployment blackspot

Desirable surpluses

As a result of a series of
quite fine judgments, therefore,

the Chancellor is now able to
allocate * fiscal adjustment of
around £5bn between lower
borrowing on the one hand and
lower taxes or higher spending
on the other. The hair-shirt

brigade believe that, since
nominal demand is already
growing quite strongly, most of
the money should be used to
bring down next year's public
sector borrowing requirement
from a planned £7bn to some-
thing dose to this year’s
expected outturn, which is £4bn
or less.

Given the economy’s strength,
runs the argument, there can

On the other hand, the Bank
of England would have no diffi-

culty in funding a much larger
PSBR, while interest rates are
determined as much by the
political outlook and general
confidence factors as by the
Government’s precise borrow-
ing needs. The real cause for
concern is not that Mr Lawson
is likely to attach low import-
ance to reductions in public

borrowing, but that the fiscal

adjustment will be dissipated

in across-the-board tax cuts

when the economy is crying out
for selective and carefully

aimed assistance.

The great blackspot in the
Government's economic record
is its failure lo get to grips
with very high unemployment.
This failure has accentuated
large regional disparities in

income and opportunity. A
Budget motivated by econo-
mics and social justice, rather
than by crude voter appeal,

would attack the problem of
long-term unemployment with
the vigour previously reserved
for the fight against inflation.

Giving away large sums in
unfocused tax cute to those
who have already experienced
big increases in disposable in-

come is not a riskless strategy
even in an election year. Too
many people are too aware of
the needs of the loog-term job-
less and other disadvantaged
groups. Nor is 5t necessaiy on
efficiency grounds: tax reform
overseas has demonstrated that
marginal rates can be sharply
reduced without losing much
revenue if special concessions
are simultaneously abolished.

Unless Mr Lawson unveils a
few imaginative microeconomic
reforms, the danger is that his
Budget will be perceived as
doing little to promote either
equity or efficiency.
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F
OR Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, it is—as one

insider in the Budget-

making process puts it
—

"as if

ail his Christmases and birth-

days have come at once."

In next Tuesday’s Budget the
Chancellor at last has the

chance to redeem a clutch of
the remaining IOUs in the Con-
servatives’ 1979 and 1983 mani-
festos.

After three sometimes in-

genious but hardly dramatic
Budgets, he will be able to put
money in the voters' pockets,

and to put the finishing touches
to the Government’s economic
platform for a third term.

With the odds apparently
shortening on an early election,

the timing could not have been
better. The likely contents of

the Budget have been well-

rehearsed, barring of course
what has become the mandatory
surprise. Officials do not blink
at the suggestions that Mr Law-
son may have ffibn to divide be-

tween tax cuts and & lower
borrowing target
Depending on how far he

leans towards prudence, that

means, 2p, 3p, or even 4p off

the 29p basic rate of income tax
The promise in 1979 of a start-

ing rate of 25p is no longer a
pipedream.
Increases in the threshold for

mortgage interest relief, cuts in

the top rates of tax, a generous
approach to the duties on
alcohol and petrol, and cuts in

capital gains tax are also with-

in his grasp.

Whatever their public pro-
nouncements, the Labour
Party’s economic experts must
be feeling distinctly uneasy at
the prospect of going into the

election with a promise to take
it all back.
Mr Lawson, who has come to

relish Budget speeches in much
the same way as Mr Norman
Tebbit delights in political

scraps, also has the economic
indicators on his side.

Living standards are rising
faster than at any time for
eight years. Output growth is

accelerating, inflation is below
5 per cent, exports are benefit-
ing from last year's hefty
devaluation of the pound,
interest artes are falling, and
public sector borrowing is

undershooting its target The
slogan will be the seventh
successive year of economic
growth.

It will be possible to cavil

at some of the claims. Mr Law-
son's rhetoric on inflation has
always run far head of his
achievements. This year prices
look set to rise as fast as m
1983 despite the halving of the
oil price. Economic growth over
the last few years has been an
irelevabce to the more than 3m
unemployed.

Serious economists are wor-
ried about the medium-term im-
plications of the massive de-
terioration in Britain’s manu-
factured trade. Industry's
recent, competitive gains could
still be frittered away in
higher profits and earnings
rather than increased output.
But even if they lambast his

policies. Mr Lawson’s political

opponents and critics can
hardly dispute his extra-

ordinary good fortune.
That, of course, is not the

way the Chancellor will present
it For him the tax giveaway
represents the fruits of sound
financial management during

eight years of Conservative rule.

The strength of the economy
reflects the result of adherence
to the Medium Term Financial
Strategy which Mr Lawson him-
self drafted as a junior
Treasury minister in 1980.
M/C 28 8/8}
There are one or two presen-

tational problems. Mr Lawson
has only in the last two months
appreciated just how large the
so-called “ fiscal adjustment

"

will be. In December he told the
House of Commons that he
doubted whether he would be
able significantly to reduce

always promised but, as yet,

failed to deliver.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the then
Chancellor, did cut the basic

rate of tax from 33p to 30p (it

was lowered to 29p last year)

and the top rate from 33p to

60p in his first Budget in 1979.

But that was paid for by almost
doubling the rate of VAT to

15 per cent.

In his second and third

Budgets in 1980 and 1981 taxes

were effectively raised by
around £6ibn before being
reduced again by nearly £5bn
in the following two years.

Mr Lawson’s record is slightly

better— taxes have come down
in each of his three Budgets,

but hardly spectacularly. Some
taxes have been abolished alto-

gether—the investment income
surcharge, the employers*

national insurance surcharge

and capital transfer tax among
them.
The overall tax burden on the

economy, including corporate

expenditure as well ns income
taxes, has none the less risen

from 33.8 per cent of national

income in 1978-79 to around
38 per cent now.
To get the burden bade to

the levels of the early 1970s, Mr
Lawson said in his first Budget

of the scale an individual on

half average earnings has seen

thet proportion rise from 23.5

per cent to nearly 26 per cent

now.
Everyone is paying more in

VAT. and in excise duties. The
duty oil petrol, for example, has
risen by over 52 per cent in real

terms since 1979. Smokers have
had .an expensive health educa-

tion lesson in the form of a 76
per cent increase in the duty on
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taxes. He had already, he
thought given the money away
when he decided to abandon
attempts to hold public spend-

ing constant in real terms and
to add £10bn to the totals over
the next two years.

Since then the picture has
been transformed by the extra-

ordinaiy buoyancy of receipts

from corporation tax and
value-added tax. As one official

puts it:
a< Since we did not

know until January that there
was so much money coming in

we can hardly claim it was all

good judgment.”
That said, Mr Lawson finally

would mean freezing public
spending in real terms for a
decade.- Since .be made that
remark, the Government has.
raised public spending by oyer
7 per cent in real terms and
plans further increases over the
next few years.
Cuts in Income taxes have

been targeted on the more afflu-

ent. An unmarried worker on
average earnings has seen little

change since 1979 in the around
32 per cent of pay taken by
income tax and national insur-
ance contributions. For some-
one of the same status on 10
times average earnings there

Conservative Party conference.
In reality, a further ratcheting
down in the pace of price
increases has taken second
place since- 1983 to ensuring
that output continues to expand.
The policy on reducing the

public sector borrowing require-.:

much money available as this,
year:-. -Some of the current
buayaiKT^-of -tax revenues is - -

likely ft represent a pennament •

income gain to the Treasury but
perhaps half is a one-off. wind-

: ’

falL
the .progressive run-down jn '*_

ment has been, more consistent.' North Sea .oil revenues and the
j>rospect that the Treasury will™
eventually run out of assets ter

privatise wiQ also put a squeeze
on government finances. So un- -

less Mr Lawson were to succeed

,

where; the Government; has _

back iia, the Government's 'bar-. failed for the Jast eight vears^-
rowing is likely to turn out as. in holding public spending coo.-

perhaps only 2} per cent of stant—Tuesday may be the first

national income in the current and last of the Conservatives'
financial year, down from tax bonanzas.

if slightly
.
blurred by. the

Treasury peculiar treatment
of Privatisation proceeds- : as
negative bubli'c spending rather
than as borrowings V ,

If these receipts are added

Cott«!

• . .
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Sir-'

ARTURO CRUZ was always an
unlikely freedom fighter. More
comfortable in a three-piece suit
than modelling his **£ am a
Contra too” T-shirt for photo-
graphers alongside President
Ronald Reagan, be was the face
of Contra respectability.

Bespectacled and patrician,
the man who resigned from the
Nicaraguan rebel leadership
this week was the quintessen-
tial technocrat
The most respected political

leader of the anti-Sandinista
guerrilla movement, Cruz, 63, is

a man of moderation in both
politics and personal style. For
years he has clung valiantly to
his faith that there is a middle
way through the conflict
besetting his country—but he
has never been quite sure where
to find it

Educated at Washington’s
Georgetown University, Cruz
was safely berthed at the Inter-
American Development Bank
before he plunged into the
maelstrom of revolution and
counter-revolution.
He emerged into the spotlight

10 years ago, when he joined a
group of other distinguished
Nicaraguans known as the
Group of 12, who had allied
themselves with the Sandinistas
to seek an end to the 50-year
Somoza dictatorship. He did so.

he explained later, on the
understanding that the new
government would leave room
for private enterprise, hold free
elections, and depoliticise the
army—a reformist government
built upon social democratic
principles. But he misjudged
what the Sandinistas were
about.

A few weeks after the 1973
revolution, which brought the
Sandinistas to power. Cruz was
attending an economical policy

making meeting as eovssss*- of

fte central hank. He was sur-

prised to find uniformed

members of the Sandinfsta

directorate at the table. “It had

not dawned on me until then.”

Cruz confessed later, " that

the National Directorate was

going to run the country."

Even, when it did dawn on

him, Cruz soldiered on. switch-

ing from the central hank to

the country’s ruling junta for a

spell, and then moving back to

his family in Washlnington as

Man in the News

Arturo Cruz

A Contra

who was

never

a pro
By Peter Ford
in Managua

Nicaraguan Ambassador to the
us.
The strain of representing a

revolutionary junta with which
he was increasingly out of
sympathy soon proved too
-much, however. Cruz resigned.

Three years later, he was
tempted back to the fray by
the Nicaraguan presidential

elections. In which he cam-
paigned on an opposition coali-

tion ticket

Charging that the opposition

was not being given a fair

chance, he pulled out of the
race, and went back to Washing-
ton.

There, he was snapped up by
the State Department, which
was looking for an honourable

.

man with democratic creden-

tials to polish the Image of the
Contra. A familiar, face in
Washington, Cruz set about con-
vincing Congressmen of the
legitimacy of the Contra cause.

He and his State Department
allies believed that to win inter-

national public opinion and
Nicaraguan sympathies the

Contras needed a political pro-

gramme which was both demo-
cratic and pluralistic— as Cruz
said in his resignation state-

ment, they had to become “a
liberation movement rather

than a legion of conquerors."

This involved weeding out

officials accused of drug smug-
gling and'corruption, and, above
all, malting the Contra military

chiefs answerable to a broadly

based civilian leadership. But

his efforts at reform were con-
stantly frustrated.

Cruz’s critics have called him
a political innocent, who mis-

judged first the Sandinistas,

then the Contras.

Cruz himself acknowledged
ruefully this week that "Part
of my tragedy is that I am not

a politician."

Now, the politicians and the
soldiers are back in charge of
the Contras; but their future
both Inside and outside
Nicaragua looks bleak.

On the battlefield, Cruz's
resignation will mean little. The
peasant youths who make up
the Contra army had scarcely

heard of the man and owe their
loyalty to the military comman-
ders. Among the top comman-

ders, a majority of whom are
former Somoza National Guardi

officers, Cruz is immensely un-

popular, regarded as an im-

position from Washington,

But if the Contra foot sol-

diers are going to keep up the
fight against the vastly superior

SandirUsta army, they will soon

need more weapons. And the

only constant source of such
weapons is the US Congress.

There, Cruz’s resignation could

prove a body blow
The price of congressional

Democrats’ support for Contra

aid has long been Contra re-

form and Cruz was their sup-

posed guarantee that reforms

would take place. Now that be

has thrown in his hand in dis-

gust, the Democrats could fol-

low suit.

Congress scepticism about the

Contras has deepened with the

revelations of the Irangate

affair. And while the Tower
Commission's report found no
conclusive evidence of illegality

in the alleged diversion nf

funds to the rebels, it has

opened up many leads to be fol-

lowed by congressional commit-
tees and FBI teams investigat-

ing the Question of Contra
funding.
These investigations may well

provide further embarrassing
evidence before Congress votes

next autumn on an Administra-

tion request for another $105m
(£66.1m) in aid for the Con-

tras.

Rarely have the Contras
seemed to he in such disarray.

But they have been written off

before — when Congress sus-
pended funding in 1984, for

example — and to do so now
may prove premature. The
rebels have six months to re-
habilitate their image befnm
he crucial Congressional aid
rote in September—and even »

Democrat-controlled Congress
may be unwilling to rebuff

them, and face charges oF being
soft on communism.

In Washington, Cruz ig

settling down to a quieter life,

lecturing, consulting, and per-
haps a book. But even twve
bitten by his political ex-
periences. do one is betting he
will remain shy. As his friends
Md enemies concur, with
Arturo Cruz, you never know
what he might decide to da
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3PGRALL e»}dr»nuL. that tt-i

creates, the Gity of

seldom' inspired the theatrical,

world to produce great wor*£
Men in pi .stripes rnioathing

financial jargon, it nrast he -saia.

do not make’ the best dramatis

personnae. _ .

But a rare meeting -of Mam-
mon. and - Thespis, ’is dtaot
take place at the Royal Court

Theatre in . London’s .
Sloaoc

Square where-a new' pkyabout
the City Is in the :final .stages

of rehearsals. - Called -vSetious

Money," it. is a flercfe Satire •

about the . UK .financial com-;

itiunity, with a lot of ^Wall

Street thrown in as well. The

;

. author is Caryl Churchffl Who
is known for her plays .about •

people driven by'obsessiqns, and
for her skill in researching and
recreating the atmosphere of
very particular places. "Quiet,

keenly alert and in her early
40s, she has (dearly found in

i
the City- the very stuff, of

!
d ramatic tension. “ The City Is

'

appalling," she says, “but in a

very interesting way."
" '

Although the -momentous
events in the City in recent

}
months — Big Bang, the scari-

I

dais and the takeovers— might
.

- have triggered the idea of a
play about high finance anyway. Caryl Churchill, th

|

“Serious Money” had its .

:
origins before that. Ms Chur- m '-w-’ T ~m -m
chill was thinking about the ^ .% / —^ I re

City as a theme early last year. w/l/ iJ I
So was Max Stafford-Qark, a W w u

j . director with whom she bad *

i worked in the past.
“Royal Court plays are

L
usually about poor people" he ffTAVTf

i said. “Actors are always being yw W ^
i asked to depict poverty.” So T I ww Y ^
l
why not do something about

|
rich people, thought Stafford-

deafening the neighbour-
- Clark. After all. the Kestora, Catmints of
: tion comedies owe much of T H ,

! £eir ^sour to the. fact that ^ot is highly topical The
.. they are about money and the TJ** ^ about a

grasping middle classes. *£^2% Skeover in
To prepare themselves for "STrathless chief execu-

this unusual endeavour. owprv means fair and
Churchill and Stafford-Clark buy^P ’ ** old
assembled a team of eight actors EngUsh company,
last, summer for a “City work- including

that "there are no easy solu-

tions.” She was also shucked

by the indifference she found

there to the problems of the

Third World. Yet the play-

wright in her told her that such

worthy issues would only seem

^rin8
5t^C°d

bV
wS

0I,cf^S
dl

»
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The play does not aim to

encapsulate a message, but to

draw a Picture. What W
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When it’s harder to

give than to take
By Lisa Wood
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Caryl Churchill, the «thor (right) with director Max Stafford-Clark

Well-versed in the

ways of the City

difficulties.” _ „TO_
Much, obviously. Tests upon

the calibre of the trustees of

a discretionary faiM-,*“
Treasury, which »ve
the Channel Feny fund hfs

disasters past
Summarised

than most from their ^the Crimean War. The ters to me —_ Twnsport. should join the trus-

sional and person^ bves.^ by th
mQre^ appea is DISASTERS PAST tees. The other three, at the

in the
Abe
—

? fl*« are STpST
play in her role- as a

faer but the giving. Time
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City staium fire

» u ^ quue an achievement siu»
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(^f Free Enterprise
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the City ^ being somewhere
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a feel for how the City works, contemporary —
Then they tried to re-enact what _.
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they had seen and learnt. Tlflvid Lascelles watches rehearsals Ol d

The aim at that stage was to . . t>;„
mount a production with a - entire* fin the DCOpI© DCQ11MI Dig Da
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ways of a particular community.

David Lascelles watches rehearsals of a savage
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Perry ahead by 32% and

current year starts well
THE YEAR 1986 has turned acquisitions currently under 9 comment HCDDUfU

|

BT CLAY HARRIS *
.

.****‘v
wit to be a good one for the negotiation. ^ _ j ,

. . ^ . _.\i . British * Commonwealth capital gains tax complications vegetables and cit^
o
jraiK By Philip Coggni

,

Pteny Group of Ford and GM The first nationwide crash Used^r sd^haw prered^ By Chr Harm
Ho?£r? «

*

t0 StaV34per SdGoMeTWonder Sided up profits reaped £783,«»_on for Brenuwr,; /
main dealers, with all sections repair centre opened in be the star performer for Perry

RTp battle for cent stake in Annletree Hold- with Daleety after all- turnover of £l7.8in in the yew: d®aitment store/.

=

remrning improved figures. Dunstable last September Grm*,.m^ngaJ^Mco^ J®* ™£ SrtE m^Sif^Nn*ed at to September. 30
;

In particular used car sales was performing to expectation*
declaring its &l£m bid nn- turer and fresh produce distri- that time led to yesterday’s The merger of

. delation yesterday — :

‘ v?
performed well by doubling The nevt two sites were under aew'Mrjalas for the tot 6ne. ,*** tutor which, is moviji* to a fuU deal, according to Jir David Appletree and pnvate^mrf ^ :

'
,

-
their profit, while the new car negotiation. , ™: control of 52.1 per cent of listing. Johnson, Apletree chairman Hunters was amUHWced Jn - Ah increasingly. vitaperative
section showed a useful m- ®The group made considerable ness has proved a slow starter

chemical and endseerinx Tha financial services and and chief executive and co- January. "After .
yesterdays . wiased between

'
'-v

?Srie“l FFVIS/ *2 ioSTaigft

r?E' tsp» *«— ^-raSKfiS &
sSp?l£HiS 5S&sSSia SHHSHbBb smmsss rass«ss« a-ffsass mmss;?
mtS’SpS a^r^sss jsar»sgwsa
tax profit. And chairman Mr Sg and a further five were from £590.000 to £5,000, all ?*" £SS*55: Appletree

^
wffl be

.
to?kmg for national Investments .

J«U. have Qn Tuesday, at
John Macgregor revealed that under negotiation. There was dealerships now pay a notional ducts and plantations group-

?
nc

?- 4^fS * Fa^ue 0 appropriate acquisitions, Mr a 17 per cent stake, \3ohnsarL onRt»ry.general meeting;. CWF
, ;

_i*

far th» first nitartpr of tl>o mr- /•md/toTiM +Vir> chairman runt and the commission Barrow, once Britain s Appletree, Johnson said. These are likely family trust 9 per ‘Cent and - Mr vnll rttemot to unseat Mr .Row- ..". W.

BTP wins

battle for

Barrow
Hepburn

British & 1

takes 24%

Bremner

heads for

idle courts

Used’Car sales have proved tv

main dealers, with all sections repair centre opened in be the star performer for Perry

returning improved figures. Dunstable last September and Group, making a doubled con-

By Chy Harm

BTP won the battle for

crease on virtually unchanged progress in the estate agency and Perry is taking a more
sales volume. business, which it had been cautious attitude to future ex-

Better sales and even better building up recently, but pansion in this area- Much of

margins enabled the group to development costs led to a net the gain has come from tighter

make up a first half shortfall operating loss for the year. inhouse financial controls—the

and show a jump of 32 per cent. Including two ** cold starts," inventory value of unsold but
from £3.56m to £4.7m t in pre- there were 11 agencies operat- fully paid-for cars has fallen

tax profit. And chairman Mr ing and a further five were from £590,000 to £5,000, all

John Macgregor revealed that under negotiation. There was dealerships now pay a notional
for the first quarter of the cur- confidence, said the chairman, rent and the commission
rent year forecast profits were that the division would con- arrangement with Ford Credit
up by 17 per cent. tribute to group profits this year, for car purchase finance has
The chairman believed that Turnover in 29SS rose 12 per produced almost £800,000. De-

19S7 would he a particularly cert to £171.38m and operating termined to add to its dealer-

successful year. Senior dealer- profit advanced by 33 per cent ships. Perry is negotiating for
ship management was respond- from £4.3m to £5.76m. Interest an eighth Ford operation (and
ing to a substantia! profit linked choree* were up to £1.06m hopes that the car giant will

bonus scheme. f£750.000) so clipping the per- give its blessing on this) plus
Ford’s product range, he said, centage rise at the pre-tax a couple of units selling Mer-

was at its all-time best and its level. Included in the profit cedes and Volvo cars. This year
market share should improve as was £250.000 realised on the anything much short of £6ra
a result. Trends in interest restructuring of the hire pur- would be a disappointment,
rates indicated that the home chase businesses. rh_ at onin Rnand the shares at 231p. up 8p
market would have a buoyant Used car profit was ahead by nrosnective n/e of 11
year. 110 per cent, car servicing by _i,

‘

He was confident that share- 27 per cpnt. and new car sales HDWeT
®T’

w” n®t *** value

holders would be well satisfied by 16 per cent. now 16®P after the £5J2m pro-

wtth the results. They partici- Tax took £l.S2m (£1.56ml to perty revaluation surplus and
pate in the 1986 increase to the leave the net profit at £2.38m two New Zealand raiders (Ron
extent of having their dividend (£2.2m> ot earnings of 15.8p Brierlev and Bruce Judee)
lifted by I.5p to 6p net the rll.tp) per share. £5^7 oi r̂ „„„
final being 4.35p. The group's property port- bQhhPg towt 21 Per cent of

Over 1988. considerable folio was revalued at £J5.9m the shares between them, there

momentum had been built up and the £5.2m surplus taken to could be an interesting period

which should be maintained by reserves. ahead.ahead.

Progress continues at Youghal

group’s shares.

The offer bad been recom-

mended by the Barrow board,

which bad been trying since

December to resist a hostile

takeover bid by Yale Catto,

the chemicals, building pro-

ducts and plantations group.
Barrow, once Britain’s

leading tanner, had extricated

itself from the troubled
leather business but a series

of acquisitions and disposals

.over die past decade faded to
create consistent success.

Ynlo Cato said yesterday
that It had received accept-

ances for 2.65 - per cent of
2.65 per cent of Barrow's
shares, to take its total

interest to A82 per cent. As
a result, it had planned to

withdraw its offer even before
BTFs announcement.
BTP, also a chemicals

manufacturer, said that Its

cash alternative of 70.38p
would remain open only until

March 27. Its 23-for-50 Share

offer, worth 8&5p yester-

day. has been extended
indefinitely.

Yule .Catto has not yet
accepted BTFs offer on bebalf

of the 4.17 per cent owned
by itself and an associate.

Barrow shares were un-

changed at 79p.

Appletree. Johnson said. These are likely faTnny trust 9 per ct— WiU „ lv —
. ... r.

It also emerged yesterday to be i» sectors in which Apple- jfatrrice Webb, Hunter’s co- la thfr.-days leading
that B&C, now headed by Mr tree can take advantage of it# founder, 7 per cent •- ™ to the vofe, ^shareholder*
John Gunn, gave financial bad* access to retailers but will not

- jjSJf trading of the " old iiwe been deafened by the
ing last year fo two unsuccep- be limited to easting buxi- Appletree shares (suspended at sound of angry dr«ilaTS thud-
ful attempts by Hunters Foods, nesses. I50p) will resume on Monday djn? onto tbeir doowi^1

-:: / ". /^
Hunters claims nearly 5 per ^^ the new shares expected

.

l -
Rovriand-Jones / ,has: . : . J

group wilto . .'wnicn. jsremner- •.

nearly merged in September. ~

On Tuesday, . « anj etfra- -

ordinary.general meeting,. CWF v •,

family trust 9 per cent and-Mr
| attesqpt to xuiseat Mr.-Rsw-

Maunce Webb, Hunter’s co-
J jsnd^ones. In tbe^-days leading

now part of Appletree, to buy

company.
Golden Wonder crisps cent of the UK crisps market

to commence trading under the
and 2 per c«it of sales of other fuU Hgtmg on April 7.

Hunters’ offer of more than snack food&such as its Burger
.

-iti'h national air- I eate the sharenoiomg struenire:

QJZIg OU IP WiVW utoiumw.
.

. Mr'
: “ Rowiand-Jones

r j has; .. : .j

already called In Department-. j

of. Trade inspectors to' Invests • i

gate the Shareholding structure; v';>i

the initial sale, which was can- reported pretax P™f*f
celled after Hanson Trust won £890,000 on sales of £28.4m in nunont

the battle for Imperial Group, the year to last September 2i. view.

In the subsequent auction.

£890000 on sales of £18.4m in minority stake in DffL Air Ser- 26 p^r cent sta^c, .Which it

the vear to last September 27. vices. B & Cs international it obtained ut. an npen Irh's

The original Appletree bust- courier subsidiary.. KLM was through- a nomjnee.T^^p^iy

ness supplies pre-packed pota- already discussing the purchase j: c^ed, Malag^
f
The peaeSml

:called. Malaga^ :;Tfie beneficial

£90m offer. The deal was not toes and fresh vegecamesjbua
completed, however, because of supermarkets. It also imports B & <7$ Air UK.sesBSrtstftt saaass,!* in a Brenmer-Cuxral^r last'year.:: ; -.^/

j

annual r$pdrt _Hr; . Bowiand-v.^-f
:
; :

Jones^ launched" fe -^tarp-^ttaek 3
V/pl,-

Sutherland makes some recovery

^ASfrjSaa «B8gg5S&#
chUled food produas. mode a mendedljr> 6m Kowi.anMones Isma outri lar-; ,

i

A CONTINUED recovery in the place the financial impact was of capital investment was in

second half has given Youghal eroded, they said, in their main place for the next three years

Carpets (Holdings) taxable pro- export markets because of the to ensure the group kept pace
fits of 11303.000 (£275,000) for continued weakening of the US with new technology. That pro-

1986 compared with losses of dollar and sterling. The group's grame would consolidate

I£1.44m. At the interim stage significant manufacturing base marketing plans over that

the company made a turnround in the UK provided some pro- period, they said,

into profit with £23.000 pre-tax tection against the effects of Turnover for the year rose by

Ford & Weston
agrees bid

from Raine

ATTlism. tlmSnr fell lifted *ro5p. Home Farm hid ^
from £23.64m to £22.94m. and already announced first half for growth, both by organic, .-. p-a Fitzwilliams -and
JSSh- hSnro^tax from £829.000 profits of £257,000 (£669,000).

.
development and by modest imnomf fWB itcojf in Til ~r

\profit before tax from £829,000 profits of £257,000 (£669,000).
,

developmen

to £502.000 for the year. The document stated that aeration.

against a loss of £497,000. _ w
The directors of Youghal,

9u
F2

e,
\- u ^ ^ (£42Jim), generating a trading

rmintv Corkiasm! carnet
The relationship between the profit of £1.15m (£452,000

SS? snimier and dver^safd
lci5h punt 5terlin8 had 1^)- Interest was slightly

the irnDiwed tiadine conditions
created competitive pressure on lower at £940.000 (£985,000),toe Improved tiading conations the Irish manufacturing units, and there was an exceptional

£rt£ indicated
5

at SJhSfi »
way stage, had continued. Pr^ J rectors said they would take ™ no t^Li^’000
duct development and ^ necessarv actions to ensure credJ^« ^ *° extraordinary
marketing programmes had {he Irish^ manSactarlna SS £163.000 credit (£887,000 debit).

Sff" 22!luSS
c>,

th.
MSS remained competitive. Earnings per share came

Snv-<^Lih!?
1

??!S ^ benefits of the capital through at 1.3p (2.8p losses), or
S pOSltiOll in all sectors- inwetmont nmioAtc iiTirinrfoIrQfi fiilfqy rfilntoH ot H tn TTiora fc

the relative strength of the nearly 6 per cent to £44.59m
(£42Jim), generating a trading

t« rfMriBiiinn tiia iwrn
remained competitive. Earnings per share came

Snv-<^LjS7 The full benefits of the capital through at 1.3p (2.8p losses), or
pan. s position in all sectors.

investment projects undertaken fully dilated, at O.lp. There is

However, despite achieving during the year would continue again no dividend. The last
their objectives in the market into 1987. A further programme payment was in 1977.

Sycamore
cuts losses

to £0.33m

James Wilkes falls into

the red in second half
CONTINUING problems at its contracts making bespoke

Sycamore Holdings cut its Deritend Engineering sub&idi- machines. It had since been
pre-tax losses from £820,000 to ary left James Wilkes with pre- decided to change to making
£327,000 in the year to Septem- tax losses of £215,917 for 1986 more standard machines and
her 30 1986 on turnover con- against profits last time of the year’s figures included
siderably lower at £4.71m com- £788.424. The maker of print- major write-offs in connection
pared with £10.1m. No dividend ing and box malting machinery with the previous activity,

is again payable. and promotional products made The offshoot was now trading
After a refund from toe an interim profit of £230,663.

group’s pension schemes, a net However toe directors are book. The other parts of the
profit of £1.45m was reported, proposing an unchanged final group were trading well and
and It boosted extraordinary payment of 3.75p making a directors were confident that
credits to £1.78m against debits same-again total of 6.75p. The Wilkes would return to profit

of £710,000 in the previous shares closed down Zp at in the present year with a pre-
year. As a result of the extra- I38p. having fallen 17p the tax trading figure of not less

The offshoot was now trading

profitably and had a good order

year. As a result of the extra-

ordinary items, net assets per previous day. The loss per than £750.000 expected.
25p share increased from 2Op share came out at 4.2p (13.3p
to 37p.
There was a loss per share

of 3.9p (9.69p) before extra-
ordinary items, and earnings of
I7.I2p (18.09p loss) after.

The directors of this

Burnley-based holding company
—It has interests in kitchen
and garden furniture, foundry
and plastics products—said that

earnings).

The directors

3.3p Turnover • increased from
£5.75m to £7,94m. There was a

that tax credit of £44,058 (£246.442
Deritend sustained substantial charge) and extraordinary
losses on completing two large debits of £20,000 (£177,551).

New England shares leap
BY RALPH ATKINS

SS^JS^^SSiirZ SHARES IN New England Pro- So far shareholders repre-

were those of the moisture
went to 53p seating 86.4 per cent of issued

tester and injection mouldines yesterilay as control switched to shares have undertaken not to

That situation continued Into ' ^ -?
ew ^P^f55 *bo P1^1 t0 acc^Pt the offer and are back-

the first quarter of the year.
"» *2±*S*£L2**!: £otapur

However, they said sales
ing Pr°Perty development pro- Estates, which owns 50.3 per

were now improving and order
books in aU divisions were
stronger than for some time.

cent of loan stock has also said
Mr David Jackson and Mr it will not accept the offer.

stronger than for some time. Jo&n Hackman, who joined toe The rights issue involves

particularly in the leisure'
company’s board yesterday, have 41215m shares at 5p each. The

export markets. together bought a 50.1 per cent terras are three new shares for

EEP lifts holding

in Eauifv & Law £1-9m ®*®r expenaes- New England has also an- 5i?
n

“ - The company plans to use the nounced preliminary results for “e

IEP Securities, part of the money raised to help fund the year to December 31, 1986. . _
Brierley Group of companies development projects These show a pre-tax profit of
run by New Zealand business- Mr Jackson and Mr Hackman £121.000 on a turnover Of

“J? B
t£?r

le
?;

bought 13.05m shares at 42l3p £4-68m
*

f

In the company

J5 ?y
cfiSf 2 each - Because they own more made a lof of £697,000 on a asjj

tSJVE! thl iff" than 30 per cent of the com- turoover of £838.000. Auth
"2T paoy’s shares, takeover rules ta H

together bought a 50.1 per cent terras are three new shares for
stake in New England from the every two ordinary and six new
Hunting Group. They have also ordinary for each £1 nominal
announced a rights issue to raise of loan stock.

New England has also an-

By Nikki Taic

Ford & Weston Group,

toe East Midlands builder and
shopfitter in which shares
were suspended at 80p last

November, last night an-

nounced that It had agreed
to a £9.1m bid from Raine
Industries, toe housebuilder
and steel re-roller of which
Mr Nigel Rudd Is chairman.

Directors of Ford *
Weston, together with certain

other shareholders, have
given irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept in respect of

52 per cent of Ford’s shares,

and holders of another 2S.8

per cent have indicated that

they will also accept.

Under the terms of the

offer, shareholders can swap
one Ford & Weston share

for one in Raine. Yesterday
Raine shares were trading at

103p, although the offer came
too late to make much impact.

There is no cash alternative

but Savory MiHn, the com-
pany's brokers who first

placed the shares at 85p in

Jane 1986 when the company
earne to the USM, are offer-

ing to buy hack at a similar

price although holders of 774
per cent of the shares have

indicated that they will not
take cash. The suspension of

dealings will not otherwise be
lifted.

Ford & Weston announced
last December that the plac-

ing forecast of £925,000 pre-

tax for the year to end-Sep-

temher would be missed by
a “very substantial margin.”
This was due to losses in C.

Mishin, one of the company's
subsidiaries in the south-east

which, it revealed yesterday,

are estimated at £L59m.
Miskhi will prohaSly now

be sold to Its existing

management for a nominal
sum—but at any rate win not
remain in toe group after the

Raine deaL The rest of the
group traded as expected,
making a pretax profit of

£945,000 In 1985/6. Net assets

at end-September, excluding
Miskin. would have been
£4JJ7m.

Raine, which owns a 8J
per cent stake in construc-

tion group Tilbury, for which
it has said U will not bid
before June, reported doubled
doubled profits of £874,000 in

the year to June 1986.

to £502.000 for the year. The document stated that

the combined product range Mr Peter Sntoeriand, present jfo roe For-Bbd. /
->• - .

exacerbated by £246.000 excep-
o^nnt*t>A tn nm»lf»rate sales chairman, win become presi-

j

- .'More allegations can be ex-
tiooai reorganisation charges, w e^ectedto accelerate,Mes wamm wiu oeco

mors ' npeted at Tuesday's EGM

fte company CWF its^f in ftis.-. Z'-

light of toe>ll6«atipns:propose r>

. v.leng th n and marketing opportunities, dent, and Mr Michael Moss,

d«wn^9 ?Sn to 056.000. SignMart economies^to jor-

dent, and Mr Michael Moss, peeled at Tuesday’s EGM
uritk TTnilavaP- will ' '

SridSi is iSTSa of supplies were also

an unchanged net total of 3.33p. anticipated, while toe compar- JSmV W^HaU'
Certain shareholders have able customer lists should lead Mi(Metowarte and Mr w. HalJ,

waived their rights to £266,000 to substantial distribution of Home Farm, wall also join

(£317,000). savings. the board. .-the board.-

SHY leaves options open

on new offer for IC Gas

Invergordon

climbs to

SHV tried to dampen specula-

tion yesterday that it was plan-

ning a new offer for all or part

over £5m

Excess Insurance ": ^

; boosts jirofits -V, vj;'!

Excess '.insurance .Group ',

reported a 26, per cent improve^ •>:'

merit in- pretax profits from .

£10.7m to £13^m in toe year to
. \

December 31 1986.

Premiums written vtotaUed.

£300^m t£223.7m); toe under-

writrng baiance was £®m' :

(£I7mHn loss: and investment ..

of t** share*, tt owns « PRE-TAX PROFITS at Ateer-
per cent. ^ ' a realised i gaihs we - £38.4m

cordon Distillers^ . a holding ...
,

wriri. mflhi intanwk '-t-. ' • • .The Dutch concern also said company with its main/wterests
st it hart nn -“nirrent intm- +iof Imperial Continental Gas that it had no "‘current inter- ^ the"dlstiUing and marketing 55t

Association, the Calor gas and tlon to take the initiative in of Scotch whisky, roser foom n Rm?
investment holding group. It making a fuU bid for IC Gas," £4An : to , Sto in. jthe 12
did not, however, permanently —another statement

'

foreclose any options. • - gives SHV leeway in '

The private Dutch company with any developments,
said that it did not “intend to

mount a tender offer in com-
,

SHV and the Belgia

S-uSTT® famounted to £8.1xn (£10Ami.
£4^Li ShareholdeaeC. funds -increased

-another
.
statement ' which months to December 31, *88$

gives SHV leeway m 'dealing Turnover, - inclusive of -£22j8m {
f£2.44m) duty, amounted.-to^
£60.1m—virtually double ' lastaaiu U1«|, »1 U»U uui u««uu w cm/ »nrt thp Rplmans are XOU.im—virroauy uuuuie r

. . . j .

mount * tender offer in com- JK,%erenf^rts of tone’s £31nL .. .. ;
ladtaAe WaiTanlS

petition to the current tender StC
Sf

e
SJSh^ toemanasement The directors said that toe

^ Ladbrbke-Gnmp said that the .

offer” at 710p for about 15 per
olanVto sdEI into ^m- results included the first com

: ternis attached to its warrants : ,,

cent of IC Gas by the Belgian Jg1

%£ Sctrtel PW» ^ &r Ch^ Maf had been adjusted a& the-result
holding companies, Groupe p™*5

; in +hp RpIPian kinlay since It was acquired by of tog- tfcree^or-10 rights issue -

BruxeUes Lambert and Tracte- . 5*”'iJJlii?
1

Invergordon in November 1985. .ahnduheed : last week (March -
-

'

The directors said that the
[

•: Ladbroke-Gnmp said that the
results included the first com- j-tends attached to fts warrants

bfl which together elreedy hold
“
h

14.9 per cent.

SHVs own tender offer at several Ptillties. The Dutch

700p for 23 per cent of IC Gas, "ave ^
lapsed on Wednesday when it IC Gas :

failed to attract the minimum yesterday.

vestment portfolio whichto- Invergordon in November 1^5. mmoimced : last week (March ^

rfo^hoWi^TSpe^ aS ^y-eaW tteKqoidam lmd ’ .. . :
=?“

——I ntfutCe* The Dutch added valuable brands . The subscription price .Is rfr ~:W&
«« Cafor ... Tax totalled £1.7m (£L4m) duced trom 40JSp to 38A W-V

. F- !

ive tne eyes
and earnings per share worked share and the number of shares^—

.
G- -.

IC Gas shares fell 3p to 1 19p through at ,15.51p (l5.7p). The for -which warrant holders are o'--;..;-' c--.tr

have their eyes on Calor.

Michael Peters moves up

declared Interim - payment entitled to subscribe is nv -.V/
moved ahead from 325p inak- -creased by the multiple ofr'"! 1

.

ing a total of 5^5p (4.75p). , 40^/38^.
:

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Michael Peters, a USM-quoted and strength of its services had ...

marketing services and design proven to be the right strategy. Current of ponding for

consultancy, saw pre-tax profits Tax charges amounted to payment payment div • year

rise by more than 50 per cent £112,000 (£83.000) and earnings Invergordon Dirt ...... .3.75 May 8 355 . 555
from £207.000 to £312,000 in the per share moved up from 2.0lp Peny Group 7 .. 455 July 6 2.S5 .6
half year to December 31 1986. to 2.7p. The declared Interim Michael Peters#—.int 15

.
May 29 1 —

Turnover moved ahead from payment is lifted from Ip to E. T. Sutherland^ ...... 187 June 5 1.87 3.33

£3.67m to £5.1m. 15p. J. Wilkes Z.75. - — - 3.75 6.75.

consultancy, saw pretax profits Tax charges amounted

£3.67m to £5.1m.

However, Mr Michael Peters,

chairman, said that profitability

had been restricted during the
six months by the seasonality

E. T. Sutherland}: ...... L87
J. Wilkes : 3.75

Date Corres- Total Total
of ponding for last-

cyment div • year year
flayS 355 . 555 4;7§
Tuly6 2.S5 . 6 :. AS'
May 29 1 — 2.6
Junes 1.87 3.33 3 33— - 3.75 6.75. 6.75:

4S
'

'

2.6,'

3.33
"

6.75

Arnctiffe says no
Arncliffe Holdings rejected

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise:-
stated. * Equivaknt after allowing for scrip issue.. t-On capital •:

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i VSM . stock.

"

associated with the company's Govett Strategic Investment

increased involvement in over- Trust’s 75p per share offer for

seas markets, and by its further the 68 per cent of the Leeds-
investment in the new business based builder that it does not

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

areas established last year.

Mr Peters reported that the
already own.

Arncliffe, unchanged at 88p,

EQUITIES

group was currently experienc- said that a revaluation of its

ing the highest level of demand properties bad increased net

for its services in its history asset value to ISOp per share.

The company’s efforts con- Govett bought, its 32 per cent
J A- k. cf.to at nnrl unc nhlioaHtinued to be directed towards stake at 75p and was obliged

increasing the net return from under takeover rules to offer

its activities and Mr Peters said at least the same terms to all

that the investment toe com- shareholders. -Its. offer values

pany had made in the quality Ancliffe at £3.75m.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

had increased its stake in
Equity & Law, toe life assur-
ance company, to 23.9 per cent

turnover of £838.000.
DHABI Investment GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS has KLEINWORT BENSON Inter-

Authority increased its interest announced the sale of Clacton national Income Bond Fund;
However toe profit and loss jkaj to 537 per cent and- Construction company Net asset value at March 4. 3987

mean they have to make an "Count also includes extra- told financial services and owned by senior members of was £5.70 xd per participating
Y(Mrtwrriav «npnii0Hnn mean uitry nave to maxe an —jT“— “— —I—IT— v— - I0ia -me nnanciai services anu * ——— — ^
^eCTeway, market peculation

off f . . f ^ issupd ordinary items of £lra due to advertisine etoup that the hold- the Clachan management. None redeemable preferred income
*Lso hrtced Mr Bnerley’s name 1110 rest of iSSuetl

property disposals that enabled iuvestmerrt. of toe purchasers of the shares share (£20.41 xd pre tbree-for-
wato the recent purchase of the company to substantially re- ® were directors of Clachan. Yet one capitalisation issue. Internn

1 shares in Union Discount No
| one was available in London to

of toe purchasers of the shares share (£20.41 xd pre tbree-for-

were directors of Clachan. Yet one capitalisation issue. Interim
The offer they have made is dure its borrowings. The loss rsncvRv/tR SOUARP kroner- assets of Cladian at December dividend of 15:03p (6533p be-

5p cash for each New England attributable to shareholders was it, fS«r- 31 1986 were £161.459. Th* con- fore capitalisation).

UU FJ». 300 87
#215 FS. — 353

SJ*. —
.

63
US 66 3W 127
105 FJ>. Z7/3 164
#U0 F.P. 203 133
#125 F.P. — 136
#70 FJ». 270 92

#250 FJP. an 355
tt F-P. — 130

#125 FJ>. 1W 14b
#95 F.P. _ 135
#100 kk. — 209
#120 F> 260 154

.
#95 F.P- UM 102
#20 RP — 40
«» F.P. W 152
2W F^.

.
— 250

F.P. - 208
FJ». 3H Ml
FJP — 177
F.P. — 2*3

• F.P. Zm M3
FJ» - 141

- 191

l
comment for IEP or Mr Brier- share and 20p for each £1 £85,000 compared with £697.000

\
ley, and L ivfessel. the stock- nominal of loan stock.

: brokers which purchased the
f shares, refused to disclose who
6 thear client was. The brokers Til \ »

did. however, confirm tort a |>|5)£K<& |¥
stake "of more than 5 per cent

9J

- and raHter 15 per cent" bad BY RALPH ATKINS
; been bought _. ...

Mir Graeme Galclnist, Union Bucks. Leisure, sa\

Drscoumfs deputy chairman, by a £Il
5

in 1985.

ties Group has sold its four-

acre site in Terminus Terrace. sideratian for the

*3.;

J
£106,000; £30,00 was paid on HICKSON, toe chemical, tim-

Southarapton, for resldratial
coJJpletion and the balance of her protection and merchant

development Consideration . —-mk-ia rtiEtriv»,itm- hac amiiiwii cn nsr

Blacks buys sports shops
mitShTrSSSnt

£76.000 plus interest, is payable distribute, has acquired 80 per
was £18ni without the relevant

equa] . annual instal- cent of Pitt Metals & Chemi-
planning permission. in five equal

meats.

ATKINS
~ LODGE

,

CARE has_ acquired
p/>WFT r nUFFRYN fpnrt. effect from Febroary 23. These

Brooklyn Nursing Home for POWJL
distribution and Pittsburgh-based companies are

isnre, saved from cent of the enlarged capital. Of 000.000 cash. Lodge now has
h s actniired Bristol en8a8ed in the manufacture. of

by a £lm package toe new shares, 65m have con- six residential and.13 nursing sh'ppmg). has acquireu unsioi Un chemical utilising envir-
= rtitinnsliir i fw, snrt thp mirrhase pneumatic irom.

_
uie ’ . ° i ;

cals Inc. and its subsidiary
Electrochem International, vrith

Blacks Leisure
receivership by a

said the company had not been BE? 1x7 a consortium, in ditionally been placed at lOp homes and said toe purchase q^Si for £15m cash and onmentally secure electrochemi-GSUW WWIKWJ iw UWI Orfnhar fe tn each hw E7,VhaTle r Incar? flifl pan in its geth UrgaJllSaTlOnlOrxi-Sni CJtsn ana
, (nnLnnlnm. /m.„

BSK Araft Latest ]WM, -

Wf* Md Retnc ! (M, ->r

£ • w *t» U)«
8w*'

.

1 "r“:
'*? ^ "S’ -ir-am m .iw Cm.R«»LPrt.£i >“!!* +i

." I “ i i I.
^^ -a » -A 2 BHs3B6gfc=zr %B

1 N .*
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"A, • ,

notified of tiiepuicihase yet and Oft?1,er» “ to acquire two each by stockbrokers Hichens. closed the gap in its geo-
'J f £500 000 existing

cai technology. The ronsidera-

gS1** ^ shops for Harrison and Paul E. Schweder graphical spread between XSaSv S? tion is 5200,000 to purthwe-

a

Solved. According to toe •*?*
. remainder have been re

^ ^ JSSSfBStaITtoe manu- «^!! number of .shares from

,#wrtr
]
.fa

i
im

i j ^ Kssaagmy
“EI6iitsw OFFERS

»:j-W-

j recent ennual report,

Brighton and Hastings.
wMch ^dii Se;

V
m the ma7u: of Jn. from

YsjwMt. Investment Office held a

6.6 per cent interest.

Law
Dtmoc

MW '

:0bk m tm
fe-

;

;

Mitchell Cotts
S^ltoan s^orte,^ sponsible for the day to day quire Shildon Forge, based at run,™ ,

ROBERTSON RESEARCH
The derf is conditional™ ^agement of the new sports county Durham, for a.OSm. to WYNBHAM GROUP (engineer-

< technical and geological set-

shareholders' approval
division. be satisfied via the issue of mg and property): Company is vices to natural resource ex-

r Rpmsrri fiar Howard Sports consists of six 1.636^64 new ordinary shares, to acquire for £365,000 cash a plorers) has sold loSs-making

*2** &a*K*PnxtKM Mpw BJ;.

1—

=

: •
IwifaxJ”- -topm-ROBERTSON RESEARCH

The payment of a dividend shareholders' approval,

by Iffitcheft Cotts would cost r Bernard Garbacz, chairman
Howard Sports consists of six 1.636.364 new ordinary shares,

shops, in toe year ended June Woodhouse said the purchase
Sn^aSoToOO and notJA8m of Blacks since November, said wS ^givTIt aTentn
as was reported in y«gerdays acquisitions were part of a £174.911 on a turnover of cialist engineering. 0

J.l VTHiMnr FnWflft WCOVerV DrOfTRAllHfi Tf»r tn 0L c-fl A . rn _ J 0*70^00
Ftoandal Times. Forecast recovery programme for the 51.42m. Over toe same period shares issued 878.788 have been

nrofits after taxes and extra- group. Sullivan Sports, which has placed by Samuel Montagu.
*- t FfiiL TTVia upUI Ka flmmtnrf Rv* 4.1 _ a *« Im CD O—

m
ordinary charges for the trad- The deal wfll be financed by three shops, had a turnover of Shildon had a turnover of £2Bm
j

’
group are film for the toe issue of 9.52m new Blacks' £626.374 and pre-tax profits of • and gross profits of £572.000

. ms ^ *— ^nair shares, representing 14.6 per £42,246- r— >.» *n c.n*.«k». im»
year to June 1987.

sjg8- In toe year «ided June w«Kfoouse wa iijb purewse number of units at the Spring- instrumentatioo, ioggimg, sys-

1986 profits before tax were will give it an entry into spe-
vale and Llantamnm i«irtiiBtnfi tems^^nd software, activities of ' ' '

£174.911 on a turnover of cialist engineenng. Of toe new ‘eanfl^iantanium industrial
Robertson Research Engineer- ,w Pro form Sik V i

£1.42m. Over the same period shares issued 878./88 have been estates. Cwmbran, Gwent from
jn£ Services to toe existing —lamtai.y -gjtfiMtad

Sullivan Sports, which has placed by Samuel Montagu, the Cwmbran Development mfnaglSS^foV £^0,6^^/ 1 V
three shops, had a turnover of Shtidon had a turnover of^J&n Corporation. The units cur- negotjatipiis for the disposaT ot ntunwr.ii maimwi

SM74 and pre-tax profits of and gross ynteot SSTim remly produce a rental income to? business -to a .third party
v;

for the year to September 1986. of £46,000 per annum. having broken down. .

~~ s - ~ -
: ^

-

i.
for the year to September 1986.

cr°
;::\^3rr-^r vmtM Eg
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sse plans capital write-off
tosuJSSE, r“,CE ,N Geneva

di?5ife p"“s ' A {aTious

.

“ ^stress d£r» ^ssn'Mftte'Cttwi *ccu®uUt«d dependence on
^.Ww a,! S,

years- At the S52"* t0 ha» ** total

yt&i have aeSs?*?8 ss by its centenary ycar

^prifinated l^nf ^"suS saS
15

j!ft
n bfP*** treble group

®id& S¥*i w
but Plunged Alusoisse

:i was SBSBendprf
AIusilisse

shares som
debt ®nd incorred losses on-SSS r

n the Zwoh
S
°Mr ”??^or 'frtwes in the US.

*£>83 SSKSjaf Us,*®

^r?**^* SSSitBraatt

fM&Si&s ssaw*---
,.-..- Tuapse in

“'t ucur^.
__™ worst drain on the com-
Panys financial resources had

been stopped, it would be
relieved of the burden of pasr
losses and could expect to break
eves in 1987 "assuming that

the industrial environment does

not worsen.” Mr Jucker said.

The group abandoned its

diversification plan last year
with the appointment or a new
chairman, Mr Nello Colio. a

former Swiss minister of finance

and defence, and of a four-man
management board under Mr
Jucker.
But it is taking time to turn

the group onto its new strategy

of concentrating on its know-
how in the fabrication, of alu-

minium .products with greater
value added.

Lost year Afusuisse turned in

a net loss of SFr GSSm com-
pared with a restated net Joss

of SFr 736m in 1985. The 1986

figure include net extraordinary

items of SFr 592ro.

Shareholders will be asked on
April 22 to approve the release
of the legal reserve of SFr
156.5m and to accept a 50 per
cent reduction in the share and
participation certificate capital

from a nominal SFr 1.13bn to
SFr 565m.

The capital write-down will

enable the loss balance to be
practically eliminated leaving

SFr 3.lra to be carried forward,
AJusuisse said yesterday.

pCF spring cleans balance sheet
BY GEORGE fiD«u>u ...• BT GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

*3jSDTT Commercial de Fran:tfU} next, major French £?*?*•*
be privatised, is mJJi? banJj *°

-MV 2ta fmSf*** out «

bas, in common with™®st
,
other French banks,

strongly increased its provisions
during the last five years.
Between 1982 and 1986 total pro-
'isions were about four times
35 as in the previous five
year period.

Unlike most other French
banks, however. CCF’s pro-
visions were aimed more at

.

Client risk, rather than countrv
nsk.

The group's aggressive expan-
sion in the years before its
nationalisation in 1982 had left« with a heavier doubtful
loans exposure than many
competitors.

* *-*L.

..Cleaning of spring.

.jUiSmftB flotation ot^S!
sheet

:iBd rot it 1ST
wrassful Privatisation

a

.

"The reorganisation Will

«£r»rtarJJmt.OompagD,. Fiancerede

The net assets of the Cat* mciuamg uiose nationalised in
pagrue Financier will be writ «. .

houeh CCPs country risk 1982, have generally taken the
Sen down to less than FFr snnrA Sro^JS>°rJS conformed with opportunity to build up their

iU~ m “ai,k of France rules, the bank reserves in preference to pass-
”35% hppn iltiHfii* rovnof imp* mm 1 avfTo JiitiilnvtMp tn friipeiv*

ing Commission to raise them
to the average for French banks.
Its rate of cover in risk

countries is more than 25 per
cent.
Europecnne dp Banquc, a

CCF subsidiary, said earlier this

week that it was raising its

country risk provisions by 60
per cent for 1986 to bring it

into line with French norms.
While French banks have

often been criticised in the past
for being inadequately
capitalised, their provisions for
bad debts are in general much
more heavy than in other
countries.

The state-owned banks,
including those nationalised in

T _T“ w i I L“

been under discreet ing on large dividends to their
pressure from the French Bank- shareholders.

VW dismisses forex executives
fice

2'o° 0

Or-*rj>

BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT
WEST GERMAN federatcrmmal authorities were
yesterday brought into ihe
investigations over \hl
UM 480m ($2o8nO of currency
losses at Volkswagen, which
aaid it had sacked the head
of its foreign exchange depart-
merit and suspended six other
employees.

YW gave no more informa-
tion. about the fraudulent deal-
ings which caused the losses
Traders on the Frankfurt cur-
rency markets said speculation
was. rife as to how the fraud
was perpetrated and who might
have been involved:

--The car group said Mr Burk-
hard Junger, aged 39, had been

dismissed as bead of the
foreign exchange department.
Six others, including Mr
Gunther Borchert, in charge of
the financial transfer depart-
ment, and Mr Siegfried Mtiller,
head of central cash and’ cur-
rency clearing had been sus-
pended. .

The company did. not say that
rhe men had been involved in
the currency deals, but that
these had taken place within
their immediate areas of res-
ponsibility. Mr Junger resigned
in January over what VW
called “ differences of opinion ”

over the handling of its foreign
exchange business, but ' the
group has now formally-sacked
him.

In Braunschweig, the Lower
Saxony state prosecutor's office

said that the Federal Criminal
Office in Wisbaden. near Frank-
furt. would join the investiga-

tion and be responsible for any
police searches.

Mr Karl Gustav Ratjen. chair-

man of VW's supervisory board,
has said that computer tapes

had been erased and pro-

grammes altered as part of th**

fraud which he said occurred
in 1984.

The company said the figure

of DM 480ro was the top limit

for the losses . which had just

come to light. Shareholders
have been assured that their
dividends will not suffer.

'

*2rrnis

Hearst buys Houston Chronicle
v,-

. BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HEARST CORPORATION, the

California-based publisher, is to

buy the Houston Chronicle, the

largest newspaper in the US
south-west with a circulation of

$25,534, for £400m in cash and

Botes.
The price ranks among the

highest paid for a newspaper.

-.Mr Richard Johnson, president

and publisher of the Chronicle,

said the negotiations with

Hearst had spanned "a few
months."
The Houston Endowment is

selling the paper to comply with

federal tax laws requiring

charitable institutions to divest

themselves of profit-making
subsidiaries by 1989.

The Chronicle bas seen tough
competition from its cross-town
rival, the Houston Post, which
has a daily circulation of

316.209. The Post was bought by
Canada’s Toronto Sun Publish-

ing in 1983.

The acquisition gives Hearst
its biggest newspaper holding in

Texas, where the publisher

already owns papers in San
Antonio. Beaumont and Laredo.

The chain also owns, among
others, the flagship San Fran-

cisco Examiner, the Los Angeles

Herald Examiner and the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Caesars World, the US gaming
group, has recommended share-
holders to reject the S890m
cash bid by Mr Martin Sosnoff,

the New York investor who has
been stalking the company for

some months.
Caesars' board said, the offer

was inadequate and cot in the
best interests of the company
and its shareholders. It also
decided to explore and investi-

gate, with the advice and assis-

tance of its financial advisor, a
variety of alternative trans-

actions.

Sandoz holds

profit but

pays extra

By Our Geneva Correspondent

SANDOZ. the Swiss chemicals

and pharmaceuticals
S*? centre of last Novembers

Rhine pollution disaster ha

produced net _
earn op

<»Fr uira i»4.fflj for.Jviw

“after appropriate P^viaons.

The board has Proposed raising

the dividend from SFr iw

gFr 105 a share.

Thenorprpmst,o«uis2^er

SSh »« « 29 PeV cent "<£
S-yKf «: "ssffi

“substantial"
director, made to

.K“33»
compensation

Full d*lai,s
n°*i

h
J

mil be announced next

- .Safes slipped irflocal

SFr 8.36bn lasr >ea .
°u

;urn0ver

NYSE climbs down on

members’ London links

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE New York Stock Exchange

has decided that its members

may do business in London

despite the imminent disappear-

ance of a floor at the London

Stock Exchange and its replace-

ment by an all-electronic quotas

tions system.

The NYSE admitted yesterday

that London probably was the

sort of exchange New York

could recognise, putting an_end

to a week of confusion. * If the

British Parliament says it s an

exchange, that’s good enough for

the Big Board. Mr Richard

Torrenzano, spokesman for the

NYSE, said.

week, Mr Robert

president of the
Last

NYSE to an u over-the-counter ”

market.
In that case, NYSE members

would oot have been able to

make markets in the 200-odd
US stocks listed on both ex-

changes while the Big Board
is open.
The London Stock Exchange,

which bas just passed through
the trauma of simultaneous de-
regulation and automated quota-

tion known as Big Bang, accused
the NHSE of being old-fashioned

or worse.
NYSE officials now say that

the whole thing has been blown
up out of proportion. It is true

that Rule 390. Section 10 does
say that NYSE members may
not trade in Big Board stocks

S-^SE digested that tbe move over the counter dunng Big

£?? radon to all-electronic trad- Board hours, but that does not

!LLn«t year might convert the apply to regular foreign ex-

l
ng

J«n stock Exchange from an changes. London, it

“SST^SM «» “ o' 'Oese-a^ c

seems, is

or no floor.

Swedish bid

battle looms for

property group
By Kevin Done. Nordic
Correspondent in Stockholm

FOLKSAM. the third largest

Swedish insurance group,
yesterday announced a
SKr 2.47bn (S382m) counter
hid for the JM property and
construction concern.

1M is under offer from
Skanska, Scandinavia’s big-

gest construction group and
one (if Sweden’s leading pro-

perty owners, which has
already secured 49.7 per cent

of the voters and 32.4 per
rent of the equity.

A bidding battle is a rare

event on the Swedish finan-

cial scene, and Skanska has

eleariy been caught by sur-

prise by tbe Folksam bid.

The mutually-owned insur-

ance group founded by the

co-operative movement is

bidding SKr 580 per share
compared with tbe bid of only

SKr 510 per share confirmed

by Skanska last week.
Folksam, which owns 2.4

per cent of the JM equity,

said yesterday that the

Skanska hid was “ unsatis-

factory.*’

“The price is too low. we
will not sell at that price,"

said Mr Anders Unnestad.
Folksam finance director.

Instead the insurance group
has opted to seek to expand
its own growing property
portfolio.

The Folksam offer is con-

tingent on the insurance

group gaining at least 90. per
rent of (he JM equity, and
the first response from
Skanska yesterday saw that

the construction group had no
intention of releasing the

40.7 per cent stake it has
already ; acquired • directly'

from- JndnstrivSrden, tbe -

Swedish investment companv,
which has ‘ previously
dominated JliL

JM Is Sweden’s seventh
largest construction company,
but is more imnortant as a
real estate owner with as
much as 75 per cent of its

property located in the
greater Stockholm region.

Property prices have sntwd
in recent months, which has
been reflected in a sharp rise

in property and construction
company share prices,

Tbe battle for JM Is the

second major property take-

over to he announced in

recent weeks and follows the

SKr 2.7bn bid by Skandta,
Sweden's leading insurance

group, for Stockholms Bad-
bus, one of the larger
Swedish real estate com-
panies.

Brambles in

cash deal for

French concern
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES,
tbe Australian transport and
waste disposal group, has
moved to build on its con-
siderable overseas asset base
with a A$100m (US?69m)
cash bid for Steal, a listed

French tank and railway
wagon company.
Brambles already owns a 58

per cent stake of the com-
pany.
The vehicle for Brambles’

bid, which requires French
government • approval. Is a
subsidiary of Groupe -Caib.

the company’s French-based
subsidiary,

" The acquisition will further
increase the contribution to

Brambles' earnings from
overseas sources which now
stand at well over 56 per
cent. Stemi earned AS8.7m
after tax in 1986.

Tbe. company manages the

world’s largest fleet of

specialised tank containers,

Adsteam ahead on department store growth

IN SYDNEY
iwrinri. Turnover was up from Australian investment groups.
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Mr Spalvins said investment

opportunities in Australian

share markets were limited

because prices were at^ucb high

levels. Attention would he

turned to the UK were Adsteam
has been among' the least -active

Australian investment groups.

Mr Spalvins expressed con-

cern at Australia’s economic
fundamentals, particularly high

interest rates and said'tffe com-

pany had hedged part of its

share portfolio in futures

markets. All foreign currency

borrowings had also been

hedged and realised losses from

this process accounted for the

group’s extraordinary losses in

the half.

The company also expected

transactions relating to its BHP
shares, where it had an options

agreement with ' Mr Robert

Holmes a Court’s Bell Group, to

be completed by June 30, pro-

ducing a large cash flow.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latut

;

prlcM .Ch1 nga.
perforin* i on
uni*M i swank

'

*t»ted

198BB7

Voar
*90 High Low

METALS
Aluminium
Free Market e.Lf.

Antimony
Free Martc*r 09.6%.

Copper-Cash Grad* A„-
S month* Grade A

Cold per oz— -

LaadCMh
3 montn*.. — —

Niekti -
Fra* market.. • —

SJ375I3B5 -HO .*154011360 SH95 1116*1tBMITB

!
52300'340 —SO '$8660 2700 S5790 S7M 552W.2300

*937 -37.6 ' 19B1.6 £1088 6 £862.86
* 9,75 £1003.75 S1059.29 £831.85
-2.35 3548.76 5439.375*537.5
+ 1.5 • £250.5 £5763 ££o3.6

xS.5 ' £360.85 JC357.S £34138

£907.5
*404.75
£309
£299.75

Palladium. ........

Platinum p*r oz.

Gulckstlvar <75 Ibai

Silver aor or -

3 months per oj-
Tin
Free market -

Tungitan ind
Wolfram <88.04 lb/.

Zinc oath
3 month! — — •

Producer*. — .........

GRAINS
Barley Future* May-.-...-

Maize Francfi-..—

—

WHEAT Future* May

174:184c -

1

S1S4.S0 -1.00
5534.75 * 6.85 .

£2061215 -6
356. 7Op +9.75 .

367.45p +9.65 !

£4.3 88.'S30 —63
647.08 — 1

446/50 :*8
£465.5 .*5

; £461.5 >10.35,
;

S770/7BOI — !

£115.55 ;-l.B0

£143.50 —a
8)18.00 -0.6

167-207

e

I98.-218c 7M'I77c
SI07.00 *151.00 195.86
£404.25 8673.75 *348.80

S320 2SS *250 2S0 *1 15/13

386.90p 453.lOp 317.7Op
397.65p 466.SOp 525.60

; £saon WM *3,i2D'4M

866.82 »69.74 *41.44
S56/85 15663 *38/48
£487.5 £632.5 £409
£443.5 £632.75 .3419.25
86501670 SB20 86501670

£116.15 ‘£116.80 -396.60

£143.50 £154.00 J150.00

£118.43 £181.45 £98.30

SPICES
CiOVM.
Pepper whiter

blaeic. ....

OILS
Coconut (Philippine*]..
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra rPhlllppInaa)-
Soyabeans (U^J.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Future* May.-
Correa Future* May
Cotton Outlook A Index
Gasoil Fut. May
jut* UA BWO grade.
Rubber kilo —

-

Sisal No. 3L
Sugar iRawj...— —
Tea 'quality! kilo - -

<low m«d> kilo
WOottops 64* Super.

*3/150 -100 *4735 S4.850
,
S3,600

>5,360 —150
,
*6600 .*6,400 ,84,600

84,500 '—75
:

14250 *4,800 83,600

$3402 -10
ISISy +5

S840w
8137,5 + 0.5

*275
*830

*190
*826

*470
*405

8300
I229.fi

1200
,8197

*140
*136.5

£1895.6 —7
£1267.5 .-4,5
63.10c (-0.36
>146,76 ; +0J
5325 . -
6I.25p 1 + 1.85
8610 I

—
8199z -2A
175p -5
85p —5
43Sp kilo +4

*1500.5 £1,804.9 £ 1,264.6
£2555.6 £3.007.5 £ 1.267.6
;53.40c ,67.20c .3S.3Se
*143.75 ,1232.76 *90.75
1*290 *325 *2X3
:6i.So 68p 64d
>595 ,*689 *590
>163 1222.3 '*115
192p 202p 170p
1 14p 236p 80p
416p Kilo 455p kilo 3B7p kilo

t Unquoted, (g| Madsgescsr. (y) May. (»> April, (x) April-May. (*) March-Apm.

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM

;
Unofficial + or

'close ip.m.) — iHiahfUow
£ per tonne

862-4 >9.5 • 862 '

3 monthn 922-3 ;+8.75 18371816

Official closing (am): Cash 862-3

(838-9). ihrag months 813-20 (803-4),

settlement 863 (839). Finer Kerb dose:
623-4. Turnover: 18,725 tonnes.

COPPER

INDICES
REUTERS

[

Mar. 12Mar. 11 M'th ago Yearago
|j

I 1557.6,1535.3 : 1612.3 1835.7 | |

(Base: September 18 1931-100) I

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. , Mar. M’lb
Jonea 13 11 ago

Year
! ago

Spot 115.70113.77 —
Fut 113,52113.07. — ,130.83

1134.67

(Bass: December 31 1931 -100)”

SOYABEAN MEAL
fUnomc'l + or I

Grade A I close — High(Low
(
£ per tonna

Y’atard'ytj -for; Business
close

i
— done

Cash
3 months

1926-8
1907-8

! + 13 |929(928
|+7 1912.5/908.5 + 0.50'

+0.85/ 113.0

Officiaf closing (am): Cash 928.5.9

(919-20), three months 903-9 (906-7).

settlement 929 (920). Final Kerb dose:
910-11. ..

Standard i
I ,

Cash >864-6 +7 870(868
3 months ;

881-3 i+7
|

—

Official closing (am): Cash 868-9
(853-5). three months 885-7 (880-2),

settlement 869 (855). US Producer

prices 68.5-70 cents s pound. Total

Turnover: 43,750 tonnes. ..

LEAD

jUnofftelal + or
ctoaa (p.m.) —

,
£ per tonna

Hfgh/Lovv

Caah 1308-10
j
+ 6.5

3 montha1299-.6-30Q;+3^8
311,51311
301.5(898

i

c
1

per tonne
April Jl21£- 116.0

June .M....N. 1 12£- 113.6 ....u
AU0U*t. ;I1ILM1J.II , + 1.401 110.5
October |1U.D-112JD . + l.56i -
Dee- 1 12.&- 173.5 +0.86 —
Feb— i + O.TO —
AprH ^. inSJ-IWJ I+ 0.76| —

Salas: 75 (113) lot* of 20 tonnes.

COFFEE
Roburaa eased with overhead trade

setting. reports Drexef Burnham
Lambert. News diet Colombia had
opened April and May registrations

had a h*«nsh effect on rhe London
market with anticipation of weaker
New York market. However, the mar-
ket did recover fmm the lows with a
better opening then expected in New
York and wakand short-covering.

Yesterday+ or
COFFEE close —

j
£ par tonna

Business
Dona

Official ctaaing (am): Cash 311-11.5

(304-5). three months 301-1.5 (295.5-

6), settlement 311.5 (305). Final Kerb
c'oao. 239-9.5. Turnover: 6.72S tonnes.

US Spot: 24-27 cents j pound-

NICKEL

Mar.
May,
July
Sopc.
Nov
Jan
Mar -

,1260-1*70
I12B6-R90
128B-12M
1310-1915
!l64aiMS
1360-1570
1390.1400

. Unofficial + or
• close (p.m.) — talghiLow

i
£ per tonne

.8430-40 :+66 8440)2436
3 month* .2422 5 '+38.5 '2426/2400

Official closing (am): Cash 2.435-40
(2,387-90). three months 2.415-20

(2.397-8), settlement 2.440 (2.390).

Final Kerb class: 2,420-5. Turnover:

1,326 tonnes.

ZINC

—33.6, 1266-1240
-31.5! 1310-1265
-47.0 1322-1285
-44.6-1 2345-1300
L~3B.fil 1367-1335
—36.6] 1386-1563

85.0, 1405 1390

Sales.- 5.842 (4.288) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US csnls par
pound) for March 12: Comp, daily 1979
101 85 (102.24); 15-day evarega 108.06
(106.81),

COCOA
With the ne>t round of ICCO talks

commencing next week futures traded
nervously in a CI5 range and closed
£10 off on the day. No producer interest

was seen but some light consumer

US MARKETS
GOLD FUTURES remained
on tbe defensive for most of

the day. reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Failure
on Thursday to make any
headway on the upside

prompted continuous trade

selling yesterday which led lo
long-liquidation, touching off

HgliL stops to take the market
to the lows before short-

covering and profit-taking

pared losses. Trade and com-
mi&ion house selling also
kept platintun under pressure.

In silver trade -and local sel-

ling touched off coiRmission

house stops to depress prices.

Copper futures opened
slightly steadier, but soon fell

as follow-through buying was
Insufficient to absorb trade
selling and commission house
and local long-liquidation.

Energy futures trailed indif-
ferently. with little indication
of major involvement by the
trade. Following earty steadi-

ness is erode oil locals went
short to reverse the market's
direction. This action re-
flected the lack of major
movement in cash oil prices.

NEW YORK

HEATING OIL
42,000 us gallon*. contu/US gallon*

April
Mey
June
July
August
Sept

Latest
50.35

48JO
48.00
47.85
47.95
48.70

Prav
60.40

49.23
48.21
47 98
48 28
48.97

High
80.85

49.30

48.49
48.10
4830
49.20

Lew
50.10
<8.85
<7.80
47.60
<735
48.70

PLATINUM 50 troy oz, S/lroy o*

Close Prev High Low
5160 534.6 540.5 516.0

July 521.0 S39.9 545.5 519.0

Ocr 524.0 544.1 08.0 523.5

April 539.5 553.0 554.0 533-6

SILVER 5,000 troy oz. cente/troy «*

Close Prav High Lew
March 558.3 553.8 556.0 555.0

May 563.4 569.0 571.5 581.5

July 569.5 575.3 577.5 585.0

Sept 575.5 581,5 582.2 672.0

Dec 584.7 590.9 593.0 581.0

587 9 594.2 —
March 593.9 600.3 605.0 632.5

May BOO3 806.7 —

-

July 607.0 613.4 6104) 610.0

Sept 613.7 620.1

SUGAR
112JJ00

WORLD "IT’
lb. ciinta/lb

May
July
Sopt
Oct
Jan
Match
Ms*
July

Doso

8.14
8.23
8.15
8.30

5.23

8.60
8.73

8.83

Prav High Lew
S.11 8.28 738
6.22 832 8.08

6.25 822 8^2
8.32 8.42 8.16

8.25 8.30 830
6.54 8.70 8.50

8.78 — —

»

8.87 8.83 B£3

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 Ik, cotW/hT

ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, conta/lb

C>dm Pm» High Low
March 59.50 59.30
Mey 59.00 68.80 59.00 58.70
July 58 00 57.80 57.90 57.90
Sapt 57.00 56.80 —
March 56.60 58.40 —

.

May 56.60 56.40 — _
July 56.60 56.40 — —
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tumraa

Ctaea Prav Wh Low
March 1852 1879 1850 1850
May 1884 1910 1890 1873
July 1900 1931 1912 1900
Sept 1332 1358 1938 1927
Dec 1964 1386 1961 1955
March 1953 2016 1990 1388
May 2013 2038 — —
COFFEE "C" 37.500 lb. cents/Ib

Close Prev High Low
March 102.50 105.63 103.00 101.30

May 104.21 106.94 104.40 102.55
July 105.88 109.78 106.30 104.78

Sapt 107-92 110.40 108.50 107.00
Dec 111.00 113.65 112£5 110.20

March 113.00 115.00 114.00 112.00

May 113.63 115.00 115.00 114.00

July 114.25 116.13 — —
COPPER 25.000 lb, cents/fb

Prev Hlnb Low
March 63-50 64.00 63.85 63.55

May 63.60 63.85 63.96 63.60

July 63.30 63.55 63.70 63.ro

Sapt 63.55 63.BO 63.90 63.65

Dac 63.95 64.20 64.25 64.05

March 64.50 64.80 — •*-

Mey 64 90 65.25 w— —
July 65.30 65.85 —
Sept 68.65 68.00 —
COTTON 50.000 Ib, cent*/lb

Close Prav High Low
Mey 57.05 56.70 57.25 66.20

July 55.63 S6.45 56.90 64J90

Oct 54.05 53.7S 54.15 53.60

Dec 53,20 53.10 53.75 52.90

May 53.93 54.05 — —
July 54 25 54.45 — —

June
Augu
OCt
D«c
Feb
April

Close Prav High
64.27 64X5 64.75

60.65 60.90 61JS
57.60 58.02 58.17

57.15 57.62 57,67

67.20 57.65 57.70

56.72 57.10 57.25

68.36 58.05 58.40

Low
84.15
80.60
6745
57.10
57.06
58.72
58.20

— LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cantt/lb

Low
45. OS
46.92
46.10
43JO
38.75
38-90
38.77
3830

Close Prav High
April 46.92 44.97 45£7
June 47.30 46.87 47.37

July 46.32 46.05 48-56

August 43.62 43.62 4400
Oct 38£7 38.77 ML97
Fab 38.95 3890 39.20

April 37.17 36.75 3720
JSic 38.42 38.40 38A2

MAIZE 5.000 bu min7 cante/SS-Ib-busha/

Cim pSv S55
March 159.2 155.6 1W.6 15B-6

May 159 41 157.2 180.4 158.4

July 161-2 160,6 164.0 161.0

Sept 164.4 165.0 168.6 164.4

Dec 172.2 173.2 174.8 172.0

March 179.6 180.6 182.0 1W.4
May 181.0 182.0 184-0 1B1J)

PORK BELLIES 38,000 Ib^anta/lb

Low
65.65
65^2
63.60
61.10
55.12
BUS

March
May
July
August
Fab
March

Close Prev High

65.97 55.50 66.00

65.82 65.45 6S.SS

63.80 63.67 64.07

61.35 61.20 61.55
55.15 55.25 56.30

54.55 54.55 5600

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min,
cents/60-lb bushel

Prev High Low
491.0 488.0 491.4 488.4

May 493.0 490.6 494-2 492.0

July 491.2 489.0 493.0 490.4

488.4 487.0 490.4 488.2

480.6 430.2 484.4 480*1

Ncrv 480.0 479.4 483.4 479.0

485.0 485.6 489.0 485.4

493.0 432.6 496.0 491.0

May 497.0 497.0 499.0 4S6.4

42,000 US gallona. S/barrela

Latest Vrev High

April .
1«.40 18.39 18.47

May 18.19 18.21 18.27

June 17.99 1739 18.06

Juty 17.77 17.78 17.83

August 17.63 17.59 17.65

Sept 17.54 17.48 17.54

Oct 17.42 17.38 17.3S

Dec - • 17.43 17.30 17.43

Jan . 17.43 17.Z7 17A3

Low
1832
18.13
1730
17.70
17.53
17.42

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. S/ton

Low
140.8
139.7
137.8
137.8
137.5
136.5
137.fi

138.5

ms
SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 ib. centt^fb

Close Prev High

March 141.5 14Q.9 142.2

May 140.3 138.9 140.5

July 138.7 137.2 138.8

August 138.6 137.1 138.7

Sept 138.0 136.5 138.5

Oct 137.5 136.6 137.7

Dec 137.8 137.0 138.5

Jan 138.5 137.3 13943

March 139.2 136.2 139.0

GOLD 100 tn»y m. S/troy or

Close
March 403J>
April 405.0

May «7.1
June 409-3

August 413.5

Oct 417.S

Dec .421.6

Feb 425.7

June 433.8

Prav High
408.7 —
409.9 410.7

41Z.0 —
414.3 415.0 .....

418.6 419.5 411-0

17-35 Close Prev High Lew
17.35 March 15.76 15.88 15.90 15.74

17.35 May 16.01 16.13 16.17 16.00
—

July 16.33 16.44 16.43 18.33
. August 16.45 16.54 16.57 16.45

Low Sept 16-60 16.86 16.63 16.56— Oct 16.GO 16.68 16.07 16.66
403.0 Dec 18.83 1686 1630 16-81— Jan 16.80 16.82 16.% 16%

422.7 419.7
426.9 427.8

431-1

439-4

417.0
420.2

426.0 426.0

WHEAT
5,000 bu min. cents/60-lb bushel

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib. cents/lb

Close
March 132JD
May 133.35

July 134.10

Sept 134.00

Dec 44fi£

Prav High Low
130.86 132.40 131£0
132.70 133.80 132.10

133.30 134.80 133.30

133-10 134.00 13326
452.7 449.0 449.0

Close Prev High

March 292.0 293.0 295.2

May 282^ 283.6 285.6

July 261.4 262.6 265.4

Sept 251.0 282.0 264.4

Dec 267.4 268.6 271.2

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

15.00 (same) cams per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 555.0 (559.0)

cents per troy ounce.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Initial steadiness on Ota futu/se was

followed by liquidation of profitable

position* prior to the weekend. Despite

a (arrly buoyant physical market

futures were deemed overdone and

consequently were sold Into to dose

near the low oi the day, reports Clark-

son Wolff.

(Unofficial +or
["*® 'cfoae (p.mj — 'High/Low

grade £ per tonne

Cash 466-5
3 months ;461-2

}+7 >466
•y7 (462/468

Official dosing (am): Cash 464-5

(458-8.5). three months 460.5-1 (453-

3.5). settlement 465 (458.5). Final Kerb
close; 460-1 . Turnover: 5.750 tonnes.

US Prime Western. • 37.5-44 centB a

pound.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Market

16.77 (16.91) ringgit par kg. Down 0.04.

ringgit per kg.

business
Duff05.

was noted, reports Gill and
I Close 1 High(Low Prev.

Dry Cargo
Yesterday* si

1 cieaa ;+ or Busina#*
;
— i done

fi per tonne ,

April ‘948*944

sans*
Jan. 188O/SOO
Apr. r88O/900
July 1775/780

950(939
805/799
885/879

938/940
798/800
879/880

March —
May

1868-1869 j—6.0 1 1875-1266

... 2898-2896 —lO-Bi 1806-1281)

... 1323-1384 '—12.0 1556-1518

880
875

878/875
870/890
760/770

1346-1547 —10.0, 1566-1545 Oct. \BBO(OBO — 850/875

1375-1376 t-5,0 ,
1382-1559 Jan. ‘iBOOf916 — 910

March.... J 1396-1398 i-7.5 M06- 1382

...1 1415-1417 1—8.5 ! J486-1412
BFI. 1 B89.5 — 885.5

May-
Turnover: 3W (566).

Sales: 5,311 (2,753) lots of 10 lonnas.

ICCO indicator prices (SDFIa per
tonne). Daily pnee for March 13:

1.569.23 (1.595.64); 10-day average lor

March 16: 1.585.40 (1,585,73).

POTATOESGOLD
Gold tall $5h an ounce from Thurs-

day's dose in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at S404,r405.
The metal opened at the day's high o(

S4Q91x-410 but failed to break through

this love} and wnh eaily buying in

silver tending to dry up eo the metal

eased beck during the afternoon. The

weaker trend was accelerated alter the

sten of trading m New York ee traders

unwound long pnsttion*. In London

it touched a low of S404-404’, but con-

tinuad TO lall m New York to *402.

OOld'bULUON irine ouneei Mar. 13 _®!2?

The market opened nervously end
traded in very thin volume for most
o! the morning with sellers soil in

evidence at Cl70 00 basis April, end
buying support on (tic May poritfon.

A small rally was seen on the close on
rumours of a good Dutch export figure.

(The figure released alter the close

was 41.000 tonnes), reports Coley and
Harper.

Yesterday's Previous (Business
Month close olosa | done_

Close 640418-405 (£2S6Ie-8S7
Opening... 8409*a410 i£fi59-fifi9Jai

MVg fix.. *409.26
Aft’n'n fix 6408.50 iC26B.790i

GOLD ANO PLATINUM COINS

£ per tonna
Apr 170.BO 168.80 171.00-IMJN
May 191.80 190.10 19l.00-19D.DQ

Nov. 93.00 91.40 9B.DB-MJM
Feb. 101.00. 99.00,
Apr.. '123.50: 128.50 l

lCjO

Am Eagle.
Maple/eaf
Kr'gVnd-
ta l?rus—

-

li Krug^.-
Angal.......

1/JS Angel
New Sav-
Olc) Sov....

*20 Eagle
Noble Plat

5417-422 f£3644«-268)
*416419 {£364t«-866i

8407-410 (£258^-260 )«)

S£14ta-215ts (£13614-13654/ SUGAR
5108-109 i£68»e-69»«)
*4125^^165, (£862 2641
*40l2-45't (£2654-29/

S9Hs-9Bl« (£62-621s)
M7is-99 (£d2-6£5ji

5500-560 |£3174-349 it)

*560656 (£34914-364UJ

Sales: 524 (856) lots of 40 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PB1C&-R«w sugar

5199.00 (£12500), up 50c (up £1.50)

a tonne for Merch-April delivery. Whitt
sugar S213XW. up 81 £0.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—The London market

opened slightly steadier, found some
covering interest ibrouflhout the dey
and closed quietly steady, reports

Lewis end Peat. Closing prices

(buyers): Spot 61.25 (S0.75p) : April

62.25p (61.75): May 62.00p (61 BOp).

Kuala Lumpur Fob prices (Malaysian
cents a kHo): NSS No 1 226.5 (225.5)

and SMR 20 193.0 (132.5)

.

FUTURES—indax 595. April 655-665,

April/June 861-671, July/Sapt 664-674.

Safes: Nil.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle 94.42p per kg Iw (+0.72).
GS—Sheep 194 .31 p oar kg est dew
(4 9.92). GB—Pigs 81.55p per kg lt&

( + 2.68). _FUTURES—Live cattle: AprH 98.00.

Aug 96.80. Oct 96.50. sala^ 11. Plge:

June 97.30. Aug 95.30. Nov 101.00.

’seres 17."

GRAINS
The mark at remained quiet despite

the long awaited December planting

census, reports T. G. Roddick. Old

crop wheat found support (tom profit-

takers a* £118.00 and barley was steady
on more fundamental buying interest

after a weak of aggressive setting. New
crops traded on an easier note with

country hedge setting easing prices

in a [‘mixed trade.

buyer Peterhead. 114.00/114.50 buyer/

sellers Bonon. Apfil/June 117-00

sellar Scottish. 19.00 seller English,

August 99-50/10.00 buyer/spJJws. Sept

101.00 sellers.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley E. Midlends 114A0,

N Essi 114.20. Scotland 115.00. The

UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday March 23 (based on

HGCA calculations, using three days

exchange rates) is expected to change

to 1.241.
Business done—Wheat: March 117.55.

May 118.15-7.90. July 130 25-20.00, Sept

untraded. Nov 101.75-1.50. Jan 104.40.

March 106 60. Sales: 166 iota of 100

Tonnes. Barley: Maich 112.00, May
113.50-3.35. Sept untraded. Nov 101.40-

1.15, Jan 103.65. March untreded.

Sales: 76 lots ol 100 tonnes.

OIL
End-of-March Brent sold et 517.96

and May Dubai at SI7.C0. Trading

volume generally was thin with
emphasis on exchanges of Brent

between months April WTI opened

4c down on Nymex and traded 2c down
si 1,30 pm EST. In the petroleum

products market gasoline trading was
quiet with severs relaxed end in the
expectation of higher prices. Gas oil

was Stable to slightly weaker with
buying interest soon for prompt
material. Naptha and fuel ol trade was
quiet and nervous—Petroleum Anjufi..

London.

I {Change
1 Latest H- of —

CRUDE OIL-FOB (5 per barrel)—April

Arab Light .— 1 —
J

—
Arab Heavy. 1

— —
Duba! —|l6.BO-16,9Q +0,089
Brent Blend -...117.85-17.90+0.10
W.T.1. 1 1pm eat) :1S.3B-18.4040.15
Forcados (Niperlai —

I
—

Urals tolf NWEt ' -
i

—

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf <S per tonne)

Premium gasoline 191-194! —2.6
GasOil -! 146-148 -1
Heavy fuel Oil 95-96 I

—
Naphtha- 167-1691 +1

Petroleum Argus estimates.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.1 5p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London

bullion market yesterday it 36S.7P- US
cent aouivaleniB of the fixing levels

were: Spot 566c, up 3.5c: ihret-month

574.95c. up 9.S6c: six-month' 583.95c,

up 9:7c; and 12-monjh 601.65c. up'9.8c.

Tha metal oponad at 356-358p (663-

565c) and Closed at 355-3670 (560-

562c).

SILVER
|
Bullion ,+ orJ LM.E. J+or

per
;
Fixing

|
—

i
p.m. —

troy « I Price >
;

UnoffieT I

1

No. 6
1

Tstard'ys] Previous
1
Business

Con-
tract

|

Cloee.
|

close
|

dons

WHEAT
ftreatVdy

,

*j+ or |l

Mntti close
|

— -j

£ per tonne £ per tonne

Mar ...
: H7.40 '—0.251 112.15 1+0.05

May .. ' 118.00 H).H JJ3.5S - +O.JO

July-! 120.10 1-0.10 -
,

-
Sep.-,' 99.36 ,—0.15: 99,16 +0.15

Noy....! 101.50 -0.55 101,16 '-0.35

Jan.... 104,30 I—0.40' 103,60 ;-0,l&

Mar..-! 106,65 t-Q.M
;
105.90 UO.SO

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern apnng no 1 15 per cent April/

May 95.50. June 95 75. US no 2 soft

red winter July 88.50. French 11*2-12

per cent Marcr 142.25. English feed

fob March 117.50 buyer. April 119.00/

120.00.. April/June 120.00/1)5.00 buyer/
sellers. May 120.00. Sept 101.5. Oct/
Dac 14.75 buyers. January /March
19.25/110.00 buyer/BBliarc. Maize: US
no 3 yellow/French transhipment east

cosSt second-half March 142.50.

Barley* English feed -fob March 113.50

BARLEY.

or |YMt*rdy ,aj+or
close

+J.3
3fi&70p +8,16 3640 f+2
567-.45P +S.26 362,Sp !+
37fi.00p +8.B*! - —
392J80p 1+6.751 -

Spat.
3 month* .1

6 month*.)
1* month*

LME—7umcv*r: Nil (12) lot* of

10.00Q ounces
. „ _

'

Three month's filial kerb 301.5-3Jp. .

5 per tonne

May.-"-; Tb1.3-18IT iiljffiljl m&ftti
Aug—^.l 185.4-18i.Bl lSi.S-U4.Di 186.8-18 1.0

Oct ...... 18b.8l86.B: l86.4-1B6.6i 1U.D-1B5.8

0«c-....i 187.D-lB3.fi. 138,0- 180,8'

Mar !
191.0-iaSjDl 182.8-188.6. 190,6-180.0

May ISS.0-fS6.fl' ttt.frlK.0-: -
AUB |

mo- 197,4; 1BB.D-1M.Dl -

Sales: 1,256 (1,816) lots of 50 tonne*

Tate & Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £237.50 (C23O.C0)

> tonna for oxpon.
PARIS—{FFr per tonne): May 1316-

1320. Aug 1336-1340, Oct 1361-1370.

Pee 1388-1400. March 1415-1429. Mey
1445-1465.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and siowatJ

Caribbean porta.) Rncee for March -12:

Daily price 7.85 (788): '15-day average

7.78 (7.71).

Month !

lYeaterdayj + or
[

niece
J

—
Buslnew
Done

Aor.—

|

May.....]

USS
per tonna

. sa.&o
90.00

+8.00
+0.76

93.50.92,00
B 1.60-90.00

1

Turnover: 24 (16) Iota of 100 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES

: Y«trdy*s + or ) Business
Month I cfoae • —

j

Dona

• USS I I

““
iper tonne
: 1 •;

Aor ! 147.75 0.76 150,58^7.28

May
I

146.75 1+0.25:148, BD-45,00

June 144.25 ' + 0.50 146.08-45,26

July 143J75 l— 1.25.146,26-4 J,

W

Turnover: 2,607 (4,236) lots of 100
lonnas.
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j

94.96 94.78) 94.62; 94.8o| 95.51 85.73 I
— —

AUSTRALIA
All Ord, Ori/80)
Metals ft Mnls. OrtfSO)

3; 94.80 85.51
j
8^73 — —

j
9/2/87114/1186

T6K.7 : 1664.2
784.7

|
78B.6

AUSTRIA
|

CredttbkAktfen(50/f2/84{ 305.72 I 204.66

Transport— B43.68i 939.80 B4g,0ll 944.77 958.21 8B8.S1 6B6J7 858.21 1242
I ' 6/6/87W/T/86) 0/5/87 8/7/53

Schlumberger. 37
Scientific Allan.. 16
Scott RaDar ' 79
Sea Containers .

‘ 16
Seagate Tech.. .

-5

Seagram. 72
Sealed Power.- - 33

Skyline

Mnr Mar.
12 11

37* 38
16 IS*
79* 79*
16* ' !6*
5 36*
72* 78*
53* 34 if.

32* 52*
30Jb 38in

29* . 28is

35* 36*
75* 73*
34 333/
443! ' 45
4630 47

167g 16*
28 ; 28*

Smith Kline 112* ,111*
Sonet.. ..

Sonoeo Prods 47
Sony. *1* 21

U

SoutheastBankg 39* • 29*
Sth. Cal. Ed Ison. 55* ' 35*
Southern Co 26 * 26*
Sth N.Eng Tel. ... 57* • 67
Southlands. : 52* I 53*
S'Westn Airlines.! 21* ! 217,
S*W«stn Bell. 215* ,216*
Spring Inds i 69* I 58*
Square D 62* ' 61*
Squibb 167* H61*
Stanley <A.F.) : 26* I 26*
Std. Brands 24i, 84
StdOHOhlO 60* 591,
SL Products..— | 61* ! SI*

I Stanley Works— 1 33* i

Sterling Drug.—! 64* I

Stevens (J.P.i— 41* i

|

Storage Tech— I 4*
Stratus Comp—

|
33*

1 Subaru Amar...J 20*
,
Sun Co 1 58*
Sunderstnd— 59*

I SunTrust..-. I 26
;

Super Value Str.| 26*
Syntex

:
81*

Sysco :
365»

TIEComms— 1 3*
TRW 100
Taf :153 1

Tarnbrand, : 66* i

Tandem Comp-.[ 68* I

Tandon 3* \

Tandy -• 493< ; 51*
Tektronix.. ' 38* 39*
Telcdyne 336* 339*
Telerate

;
36* , 36*

Temple Inland .... 76*
,
76*

Tenneco 48* .
48*

Teeoro Pat :
18 , 11*

Texaco - 54* i 54*
Texas Comm Bk.. 29* 297,
Texas Eastern. .. 55* 36*
Texas Instrumnt 165* ‘167*

I Texas Utilities.... 33* 34*
Textron — . 66 < 64*

I

Thomas Betts 62 ! 52
Tidewater. S I 4.',

Tiger Int- - la* i» 12
Time Inc — ... 88* f 6S*

Time* Mirror 83*
I Timken 52*
Tom Brown 0*

I Tonka Toys. 24*
Torchmark 32 s,

: Tosco 2*
I Total Pet 227,
Toys R US— 38*
Trartsamerica..-- 34*
iransco Energy.. 46*
Trans World 17*
Travelers 51*
Tribune 77*
Trlcentrol- 27,
TrIContinental ... 32*

S3* i 84
52* 1 51*
01-

|

Oli
24* i 24*
32* 32*
2* !

2*
22*

j

22*
38* I 37*
34* f 34*
46* 46*
17* 17*
51* 51

i
Trinova Crp 63*
Triton Energy.— ! 15* I 15s,

I "It. 1fy(6 r*"**

ULA : 60* I 58*
USX 245,

|
24*

UccelCarp 32* 1 32*
Unilever N.v - 2597, 258
Union Camp.—! 65*

]

667,
Union Carbide—

|

28* > 27*
Union Electric—! 29

j
28*

Union Pacific.—. 74* |
73*

Unisys '101* '102

United Brands—! 463, f 47*
Unocal 33 l 32*
USAIR Group ‘ 46* / 46*
US Fidelity ft Gr.i 47*

|
46*

US Gypsum i
41 i 40*

US Home — ' 77, 7*
US Shoe ! 26* 26*
US Surgical 26* 26*
U8 Tobacco ! 27* 27*
US Trust-

,

40* 40*
US West -I 55* 65*
Utd. Technolog..' 52* 1 53*
Utd. Telecomm» 31* 31*
Upjohn ;142* |144
VF. i 39* [

39*
Valero Energy - 21

j
11*

Varlan Assocs ... 88* 28*
VarityCorp 2*

|
8*

Vemtron. j 8* i 9*

Vulcan Material8[137* 137
Wainoco Oil— 67, 6*

i

Walgreen .... 373, 37*
Wal-Mart Stores. 67* 58*
Wang Labe B 167s 157,
Warner Comm*- 317s 32*
Warner Lambt .. 74 78*
Washington Postil89* 190
Waste Mngmt— 75* 767s
WatkinsJohnson 34 331,
Weis Markets— 407s 40
Walls Fargo- 52 513,
Wendy's Inti 11 10*
W Point PeppL... 63 687B
West Nth. Am. ... 0* 03,
Western Publish- 163, is*
Western Union .«. 33* 33*
Westlnghouse —[ 65 * 65
Westvaco - -j 49 473*
Weyerhaeuser.-.- 65* 853,
Wheeling Pitts -~l 8* 8*
Whirlpool.. 383,
Whittaker — 333,
Wllliamette Inds 61*
Williams Co. - 31 7s

Winn-Dixie Str.— 46
Winnebago— 15
Wise Elec power 61*
Woolworth 46*
Worthington— 82*
Wrigley- 517,

Xerox-
)
737,

Yellow FrtSye— 34

Zapata 1 3*
Zayre-—

[
333,

Zenith Elect > 85*
Zero - f 19*

1986/87
I Low

WALL STREET

Banks hit

by profit-

taking

CANADA •’

felL
t0S'

Stocks gave up some early and Precisions

qains but continued to trade
higher In busy midday activity

as most major stock groups,

except Golds, strengthened.
The Toronto Composite index

was up 22.4 at -1.692.5 and Oil and

HONG KONG

changed.' National

( 176m) shares valued at ASSfigm

»i«n. In demand' followingw&Lsrs sa*f

was up sz .t ai anu un min. _ saMJ to cuiue -

Gas 58.S at 3.826.8, but Golds lost
inder ehded japan and the US. -

|O' 37.6 to 7.43S.4- MT5ej.55J8at S7S1J7 but turn- North Broken HD* rose 1&

*0 Top active Nova Alberta “A” -Jiff do 2J2ljl
* cenrs t0 SAS.aO—it will offer ite

JNG and some mild held unchanged
_
at S8^-it re- ^$953m) shareholders.

one s^re In

£
ted sell programnies ported a sharp drop m 1^6 earn-

the Association planned gold spln-^f named

tree! slightly lower ings and set ari unspecified prfr interest Norgold for every ^
trading .veiterday. visionimu theisaie of part of

^tesSits Send meeting to Bn*en Hill shares at 22 cents

(ervousness over the Jts
,
slake

.
111

c??
sky 0l ** 8150

buoy the Hong Kong dollar, trad- a share.

can debt w» th« un*L^®SiSH; ina on the weak side of its link Broken ™

PROFIT-TAKING and some mild

arbitrage-related sell programmes
sent WaJi Street slightly lower
in active trading yesterday.

Heightened nervousness over the

Latin American debt was the

catalyst for selling in the Bank
group, which posted a broad

decline.

By I pm the Dow Jones Indus-

its stake in Husky Oil, also f
31

*,

unchanged at Sill- Puoy 0

Dome Petroleum shed 3 cents J'JS™
to 81,13—it said. a. majority of of 7.8C

creditors sopport a proposed debt other

restructuring that includes con- r*1®5 3

Proprietary
i na on tne weau ; uivn™ —

-

of®7.80 to ono US dollar. But firraed 10
L«Bft .

trial Average was off a mere 0.1S v=rti"8 some d^t to Sommon

to 2,267.19. making a loss of shares. or oil-linked debentures.
S|NgaPORE .

1.7.04 on the week, while !he M^5
lof

n B
j£^

dei Share prices continued to fa|l

NYSE All Common Index, at vanced S2i to S83 on higher 19S7
over a brnafl front on prnfit-

$166.91. shed 5 rents on the dav eatings prospects and optimism
takin? in fai rly moderate fading,

hut held a 46 cents on the week. at,QUt 3 ahn.dend increase. The Straits Times
neclines led advances by a six-to- T0 »fY'0 index lost a further 24.89 td

fivp margin in a volume of 1,041.15 and total turnover fe* 1

llR-SSm shares. _
The Siwk Market index edged lQ mj5m '(SSJBmV shares.

SherhSke^ Sed {OjtaJ ai« spinning, off gold^
rates are only marginally firmer tions to sharaholders and fes

and well below the prime rate. bPen one of the strongest .stocks

• all week.

Share prices continued to fall GERMANY ^
•

over a broad front on profit- Mostly lower but moderately

9 LD0.H 1 . SllCn O CCT1 US uTi U*e u«.v :r„7 ' " V

j

hut held a 46 cents on the week. at,o«t a dividend increase.

Declines led advances by a six-tn-

fivp margin in a volume of

119,85m shares.

Banks were the big alary. “The
Citicorp news cot everyone a

little nervnus and triggered a

little nrofil-takin?.” one trader

said. Citicnrp said that if it has
tn move payments on its SSJbn
of in»ermedlate and long-term
Brazilian loans in a cash basis

rather than an accrual one, it

could cut Bret quarter income by
ahoui R50m and full year earn-
inc* by about S190m.

Citicorp were down SS at S5U.
Bankers Trust fell S$ to $47|.
J. P. Morgan S? to R45J and
Manafactiirers Hanover Si to

$444.
A slight 0.1 per cent rise tn

Febnia'w producer prices had
little effopt. on the market Oils
posted mild gains nn expectations
that OPEC, will try to maintain
an Slk-a-barrel oil price.
Eastman Kodak gained S1J tn

S75J in active trading on favour-
able comment.

Hewlett-Packard rose *15 to

S57J. also on recommendation.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index put on 0.65 to

332.64. making a ri«e of 3.07 on
the week. Trading volume
12.44m shares.

TOKYO

forward to notch up its fourth
straight record closing high as
abundant Investment funds and
some fre^h incentives kept senti-

ment bullish. - brokers said.

The Nikke Dow index was up
27. fn »o a record closing high of
21.4P7J13, after climbing to

21.S26J14. Thursdays the average
firmed. 15734.

Advances led declines by a
nine-to-cight majority in a turn-
over of I.3bn (1.6bnt shares.

Ph3rraareuiicals. Glass, non-
Fcrrous Metals, Banks, Rolling

to SUm (35.8m) shares.

active, with domestic investors

selling stock while foreigners

shunned markets.

Banks lost heavily across the

board in the wake of VW’s dis-

Frokers said the fall was ci„sure of possibly forged cur-

eicpected as the market had been rency transactions- It s aU
in an overbought situation after .psychological." one dealer said,

the recent strong upsurge. Trad- He a(jded that the scandal, had
ing was less active as there were
no fresh factors to stimulate

activity and the market had
largely discounted the spate of

better corporate results.

The Keppel grono's better per-

undermined the image of "the

banks. WV recovered DM 43 to

329 8
"Sentiment is peoerally bearish

following the VW rewtaUons,-

ode dealer said. Others said
formance in '.1986 bad little

uncPrtainty about the direction
Unnart 00 the market. Kepuel
lost 24 cents to SSS.Ofl and sub-

sidiary Straits Steamship she .7

cents to SS1.<W. But Far East

of the dollar and pessimism

about companies earnings* pros-

pects also weighed on sentiment.

Unde added pM 10 af 620
stock. Airlines, Rails. Ware- Leringston, which also announced jt will increase— Wi- !- —•1 T" - * firmed 55 cents * ‘ —houses. Mining and Insurances
finned.

Non-Ferrous Metal and Mining
scares rose after the Trade
Ministry' announced it would co-

ordinate research into possible
uses of superconducting
materials. Superconductors are
mainly made from metals and
metal alloys, the Trade Ministry
said.

Some dealers said reports that

Japanese conmanies will launch
a television-phone system here
this summer boosted Glass

a bonus issue.

10 SS5.90.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets broke out of a

four day sell-off as investor con-

fidence returned. prompting
bargain hunting across a broad
range of stocks. Solid support;

emerged for Mines. Golds and.

selected. Blue Chip Industrials.

The All Ordinaries index was
up 10.6 at 1,636-3, the Ail Indus-

trials 8.6 at 2.581:1 and the All

Resources . 12.1 at 917.8. with a

the dividend by DM 1 -tn'DM 12.

Majmesmaxm shed DM.
1623 despite cpnsideitag .buying

a stake in car parts;'company
Flchtel trad Sachs. :

Kaafhof gained DM 5 to A52,

on news it was buring.-a lO per
cent stake tn shipping apd travel

•group Hapag-Uoyd- ..
. ••

shares because the telephone 44 3 rise in the .
Gold index to

system will use glass fibre as a 23135. Metals and Minerals

-SWITZERLAND
Domestic slocks . lower across

the board with selling concgntrat-

Ing on Banks. • ...... . .

Among . 'Chemicals, Sindoz

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition

conducting medium. “ These
stories are pretty far-fetched

”

one broker said.

Securities company. Communi-

2.213.9- Metals and Minerals Registered benefited; from an

moved UP 153- to 8003 but Oil increase in .diridends: . .
•

and Gas shed 3.1 to 6943. Aliisirisse were suspended; after

Rises outnumbered falls..336- :*1announced tfcgt U: would
;

.ait.its

share capital by W per cent

CANADA Mar. ! Mar.
12 11

Mar. | Mar. Mar.
Stock 12

!

11 •
.
Stock -12

. Mar. I Mar.
12 11

AbltibJ-Price. 41

SMCA InU 11*
Agnico Eagl 32*
Alberta Energy -- 18*
Alcan Aiuminiutn 49 1,
Aleoma Steel. ..— 11
Bank Montreal. -• 33*
BankNova Scotia 19*
BCE 41*
Bombardier A. - 25*
Bow Vallay.„ 17*
BP Canada Ru. 42*
Brascan A 34^4
BC Forest 22

Cambell Rod L-.. 38*
Can. Cement PL 25
Cen. NW Energy* 18*
Can. Packers— 167,
Can. Trustee ...... 86*
Can. Imp. Bank— 21S,
Can. Pacific 84*
Can. Tire A 14*
Canfor— 35
Carling O’Me 175*

Chiafta n 11*
Comineo — 17*
ConigasMines — 6*
Cons. Batiur. A... 2l*
Coremark Int..... .2.76
Costain - 14*

Dome Petroleum! 1.16
Domtar. 45*
Faieonbrldge —j 20*
Fed. inds A

j
19

GendisA. ! 19*
Giarrt Y’knlfe 81*
Gulf Canada— ;

26*

Maemll BloedelJ 80%

Qll_ 89*
CadillacFairview 34

Denison Mines.-. 7*
I
DoTasco Inc. 24*

I
Dome Minas A*... 15*

Hawker Sid. Can. 27*
Hudson* Bay —.1 276g
Husky Oil-. > 11*
Imasco 376,
imperial Oil A.—

|
6l»g

Inco 2060
IndaJ —-.1 153,
tnterprov. Pipe-.’ 46*
Ladiact (John)

;

84*
Lac Minerals < 40
Lauirentlan Grp—

j

16*
Loblaw -....1 15*

Magna Int ....... 28
McIntyre Mines.. 43*
Mitel Corpn—— ‘7*
MoJson A 85*
Moore Corpn-1... 327B
Nat. Bank Can 16
NBS. 29*
Noranda Inc 31
Noroen Energy-. 82*
Nth. Telecom — BBSs
Nova Alberta 1 87,

743s Reed Stenh’seA.; 40 3«*
28 Royal Bank CanJ .

33* |3
43* Royal Trust A....4 34* \ 34*
. 7* Sceptre Res 1 4.43 < 4;10
843, Seagram

-

96* 4 96
an* SearsCan. A.M.- 15*-r 13*

1.18* Shell Can:.A-~.~ 35* W1*
' 19* SHL System 'fueJ 89 1 27*
;
29*4 Staloo A..".-"—---J 23* 1221,

Royal Bank Cart.J .
33*

j
|3 .

I
Royal Trust A..-.4 64* I 34*
8captreRes i 4.43 -<-4;Z0

Seagram il.,— .-[- 96* 4 96
Sears Can. A 13* T 13* _

Shell Can. A.—.-' 38* J ,36*

Numac Oil ft Gas 107s

Oakwood Pet— 8J5
Pancan Pet. 307,
Placer Dev— 4B7»
Power Corp .— 19*
QuebecSturgeon 5*
Ranger OIL——v 6*

Tuck B. ;..-4 32*, 81*
Texaco (Canada) 34 33*.

Thonaoo |!lews« |83*
Toronto Dom.BJd 89* 29*
Tranealta 30* 30*
Trane. Can. Pipel 80* ’ 80*

Verity Corp-. 3.40
|

WCoast Trans^- .15*:;
Weston (Goo)— 38*

i |

AUSTRIA GERMANY r
NORWAY

I

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Price + or
Sch. —

Credl’nst’it pp

.

Goessor .. .... ..

2,050 *38
3,000 —25

1 V r»nn-

AEG

I
Price + or

Price + or Mar. 13 'Kroner -
Dm. — ' _____
_ — .Bergor;* Bank—.) 175.51 —0.6

Price r+ or
torsL »f

JAPAN (continued) '
.

• IPriceJ'+hr
Mar. 23

. .
Yen - •

Interuntall 13,000 :

Jungbunziauer... 8,835 -r2S
Laendertmnk— ! 1,955 —10
Pstlmooser ........ 700- t- 10
atsyr Daimler— -I 143
Vetlscher Mag ...I 9801 —25

Allianz Vers 1,630 —20
BASF 859.1 ^0.1
Bayer- 305.6; +0.1
Bayer-Hypo- 419 1 —5

7— — BorgenaBank— 175.51 —O.
612 “8A Bergasen B. —.. 279 +11

Is®
3? -80 Christiana Bank. 211 ..+2-

2=9.1 *0.1 DenNorskeCred. 16BA
305.6; +0.1 Elkem 86.5 -1

Kosmot 139.5. +0.
Bayer-Vereln —— 4ii.5| —8.5 Rvaerner- 183.6

139.5 .+0.5

Gen. Prop. Trustf 2.80,.

Kerala (Jamoar—
(
4.62

HartogenEnergy 2.80,
HeraldWy Timas! 18.30
ICI Aust 3.72

BOjOUM/LUXEMBOURG
I Price : + or

Mar. 13 I Frs. • —
B.B.L

|
3.095; +5

Bnno'fnt^A Lux "’li’lool
+25

Drosdner Knk .'.' 316

8sa.~-^ :i° Sf= 1
Oelhalze 4 3,300 -50
EBES ! 5,360 -30
Fabrlque Nat— 1,845 —5
GBInnoBM - 1,158; -8
GBL(Brux) 3,790 +5
Generate Bank— 6,550 + 50

BHF Bank.
j
484 i —9

BMW
1
476 -8

Brown Boveri -.... 898 I

Commerzbank-' 268.5 -'ll
Corrt'I Gummi ._. 314^5, —1 .

Daimler-Benz—
}
934.6' +14.5

1

Degussa 464.3; -0J SPAIN
D’sehe Babcock. 1 828 ; +0.8

;

Deutsche Bank...] 630.51 —15-Si

Dresdner Bonk- 316 I -10.6

Industrial Equity
|
Jimberlana FJ3-

Noroam- ’ 128 +1.6 IKIaOra Go7d_;_f 0.98
Norsk Data - I 252.6 -5.6 Kidston Gold-.-
Norsk Hydro— I 162.1
Orkla-Borragaadj 487
Storebrand 314

-10.5 1 Lend Lease .4 13.00
+13 IMIM-
+1.S | Mayne NJcW

Nat-Aust. Bank- 1
5.36-

Henkal 470
Hochtief 757
Koecftst 259
Hoesch Werke— 104
Holzmann 448
Horten 811
Hussel — 575
Karstadt— - 413

Gevaert 6,340 -161
Hoboken 6,8901 +10
Intercom 4,366 +30
Kredietbank. 4,495 +50
Pan Holding-..— 11,150

e;34C —160 [nA'dbof 1 488

Kloockner— 62
Unde —— 620
Lufthansa-..— 178

Petrofina :10,350| +400 MAN 160.5| —1.6
_ . — .*». • *= I Manno*mann 162.6; —1.6

178 —2.5
160.5 —1.6

Mar. 23
Price
MaX

+ or

1,662
1,085

Boo Exterior
Bco Klspano.
Boo Popular

460
560

1,620
1.160

-To"
+ 19

1,760
750

Dragados 637 +23
Hidrola —

—

72
118

—1.7
—4

611 +S
Telefonica 176 +7J3

Nicholas KIwL.... 3.80
Noranda PaotflcJ -5JB6

North Bkn'HHE—l S.BO
Oakbridge——— 0iB5
Pacific Dunlop— 4.85
Panqontinorrtal-

.
3.40

Pioneer Cone 3.4ft
Placer Pacific.... 8.45
Poseidon 1 5.30
Queensland Coal .1.38
Santos- 4.05
Smith Howard— ‘ 4.80
Thoa. Katwlde— 4.78

Royals Beige 24,666! +16
Soc.Gan. Beige- 3,500 +10 i..- :

—
I

Sofina... 14 225! + 100 1 MetaUgesell -

Sotvay 10,350, +25 Rueck..

Stanwlek Int-— 370 1 Nbtdorf .—

SWEDEN

Tractebel 6.80C -
UCB 10,000 +10
Wagons Uts 6,900 +50

Mercedes Hid.... 790
Metaligesell - 260
Muench Rueck.. 1,799
Nlxdorf— - 707.8
Porsche 841
Preussag— .... 149.B
Rhein West Elect. 214.2
Rosenthal 870

DENMARK
Varta.

HSn
*• vSfc

Sobering— 671
Siemens — 651.'

Thyssen 120.

BaltoaSkand 875
Cop Handels'nk. 877 —2
D. Sukkerfab 545 —3
Danske Bank. 345
East Asiatic 190 —4
Forenede Brygg. B70 —10
GNT Hid 300 —

7

I.S.S.B - 835 -5
Jyske Bank..— 480 —5

1855.5 IB45.6 (8/3,-87)11010.8 (2/1/86)

781.B
|

800.9 (8,5/87/
j

461.1(20/1/18)

jyiKB BOJIIW.— -I “
Novo inds* 1 270 —8
Privatbanken I

277 +2
SophusBerend— I 800 +5
Superfoa— » 173

Banco Com'le.—J 23,B10j ...

Bastogl-IRBS ' 6601 -

FINLAND

Credibo ttaltano. 3,019| +7
Fiat— 12.8001-40
Genera/ Assicur. 13SJ600 +6J00
italcementi 78,000) _

—

La Rlnasoante.— 1,129; —46
Montedison...... 8,605 —116

Mar. 18
Price
Kronor

+ .or

AGA. 188 +4
Alfa-LavaJ B» 300 +4
ASEA (Free) 328
Astra (Freely— 620 +2

165 + 3
Bailor A B 180 +4
Cardo (Free) 162
Cellulose 303 +2
Electrolux B—

—

310 +2
Ericsson B....

—

249
153

+ 1

Mo och Domsio. 280 + 7
Pharmacia 205 -6
SaabScania Free 738

168
Skandla...- 147 +3
8kan Enskilda .... 129 + 3
SKF 339 -l
Store Kopparbrg 319 + 2
Sven. Handtdsbk 440

440 —2
Volvo B (Free)..- 312 +1-

Tooth 6.30
Vamgas— BA
Western Mining- 8.BO
Woetpac Bank— 4.67
Wood8ido Petrol 1.93
WoOworths -— 3,60

MHI..V 601 —19
++J.03 Mitsui Bank--.-. i;620
--0.ro Mitsui Co...—i— 630 —25

.— Mitsui Estate .+30
+ 0JD2 Mitsui Toatsu..- . 530 —19

;

Mltsukoshl--..-. 1,170 +10 :

—0.02 NGK Insulators— 850 +39
-0.01 Nlkko Sec-..—.. 8,460 r-10
—OJfl Nippon Denso.... 1,570 —30 .

+0.M Nippon Elect— 1,940 —30
;

* Nippon Express. 1,480 —10 ,

—0.05 Nippon Ga&I— . 1,730 - —
+0.01 Nippon KogxAkL. W —4 :—— Nippon Kokan— . 858 —4

Nippon OU-v—(1,220 + 20 ;

Nippon Seiko.— .470 +14.
+ftli Nippon Shimpana,060 . +.30

.

+O.B2 NlPPOn Stoel-'.-H 303
—a® Nippon SuMan— 598 -8
+0.05 Nippon Yusen.— . 587 —6
+0.08 Nissan Motor— 665. —30
L....u. Nisshin Flour.— 955 +80
+0JM Nomura —. 4,730 +10
PL- Olympus..--—.— 1^290 —50
-^0.83 Onoda Cement— 676 +17
—0.10 Orient Finance...!1,020 ...

+0.B5 Orient Leasing—13,700' —30
Ptoneer— i'S.SfiO +10

+0.10 Ricoh- 926 —16—.... Sankyo....— :.:i,730 +20
+0.24 Sanwa Bank 12,360 +10
+0JH Sanyo Elect. 404 —6
—0.07 Sapporo-——— 1,540 —10

HONG KONG

Woodside Petrol 1.93 —0.07 Sapporo-——— 1,540 —10
Woolworths 3.60 —0.05 Seklsul House 1 1,720 +20
Wormald Ind 4J15 —0.06 Seven Eleven 17,500 —20

Sharp-- ....11,030 —20
m Shimizu Constn-11,010

Shionogi --...il,7B0 +30HONG KONG
.

shiteMo h,boo

u.p 1* Bri— Showa Danko,.;.. 607 —

R

Mar- 1B + or Sony 3,360 + 30
.... ~ S' tomo Bank 3,290 +20

Bank East Asia... 19,70 +0.10 ISmSSro"!'”" 956

ChmmL kSo*^‘ 43*25 Zn’rt Elect!"”11,720 +17
SSHffJST1- S?^n ~9'5 snomo Metal 1 249 +8
gfiS-UBW Zorn Talsel Corp—;_(1,0I0 —20
HMnL'no'ita^ 2a

7
nK Tn'S? Tartho Marine.... ljl40 +20

BsajsaiE-is ^ .

HK China Gas— 22.60 - tok “
f-Sao laoNK Electric-..- 13.-70 -O.TJ Sfe—~ ^SS 7S

HKtStX ?! TSWS25S™:KS TSS
S^5!aph2,

txo- ToktoSSinmiZsIieo .1“
HutchiMnWpa- 52.00 -0.30 Tokyo Else PwrJB.SJD +30
IndusLEquLPac. 22.00 —0.50 Tokyo Gas-.—JllaiO —10
Jardlne Math 22.50 —0,70 Tokvu Corn Ii nen VanNew World Dev.. 10.40. —0.20 TooSn PrirS J'flSSHK ProDS-.’ ... 23.60, 1—o*m Print——1,560

_

—20 .

Bank East Asia... 19,71
Cathay Pacifies. B.li

Cheung Kong^.- 43^!
China Ught Bl.ai
Evergo- 0.74
Hang Sang Bank 48.21
Henderon Land.. 6 . 1 !

INK Electric
HK Land I 7.7E
HK Shanghai Bk.1
HK Telephone—

A

+B100 SWITZERLAND
SHK props.....-.,. 23.60, L-O.tol Toray -

204.65 t 286.64 (Z5/4) f 200.57(12/2/87
Price I + or (P}re

!|!

OHvettL- ... U&9 Udla Ml I0.1i

[Shall Elect.!—- 1.S6 —O.W ToSfba'Eiirt!''" eon
,Twl

r

^.-r,

“iilo =8^ KSwllsSz»,®
WharfHoldTngs- “38
WrnKnr Inri* . oi«= Tn or 1"Ga- - -38S

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (1/1/84) 4466.64 4461.16; 4417.08 4494.58(15/5/67 *766.91(15/1/81

Utilities
,
217.50: 216.43[ 217.47:' 217.76 819.08 227.85 168.47 227.85 10.6 ! DENMARK j

1 ] ! I 1
|22/l)87|a2/1i9l|aaili»7 614/52 \ copenh^en SE( 5riiB5nl mjl

•Day's High 22BS.15 (2303.17) Low 225U.14 (2H56 4 0
STANDARD AND POOR'S

_l

Composite:) 291.22j 390.31; 290.861 288.301 290.661 291.22205.48 1 281.291 4.46

I I

!
(

12/5/87 ;22/ll86jl2j5/»7
j

1)6/52

Industrials-I 332.92 331.8l| 332.04l~22a.83l 331.361 G&7.92! 224.4al 552J^ 5.62

1_ I

1 1
1
12/5/87122/1/68' 12/5/67121/6/52

Amer-—
KOP

J.5) —0.5
7.2[ —0.6

Pirelli Spa
Saipem

6.940 —10
5,340 +30

Alusulsse

•
Wharf Holdings-

, ,.n W7risor Inds. -+ 1I° World Int HldgsJ Ifl ;b
.5 |SnlaBPD 4,670 -9

2S0.76 (18/41 186.99 (11(111
Kons 207.6/ +4.5

Toro Assic 1 37,72

FINLAND
Unitas Genl. (1076)

Finnish Sugar....
Nokia—. -
Pohjola ‘B*

FRANCE

FRANCE
1

CAC General (51/12/92) 1

Ind '< endance (51/12/86) 1

46S.6 46SJ (If/3/971
j

258.5 (2/1/80)
J SSuparHa^Si^ 22.15

: I Stockmann ‘B1
-.. 201

111.8
|

112.0

458.0 <44.7 (5/5/671

111.0 112.8 15/5/87)

267.B (2/1/88)

87.8 (2/1/17)

UBF *C' - 33.85
WartsJla(Sll)— 206.fi

Price + or
Frs. —

Financials.. 31.071 ai.OBl 31.32, 31.06: 31.5 1| 5iliT[».w1 31.51
|

8.84 pSAkuJn (51/12rt8)——

—

Lm [_ 1 6/5/87122/ 1/881 6/5/97,1/10/7 4 Commerzbank
N.Y.S.E, I 165.96( 165.39: 165.57? 264.25, 165.45, 186,661 1 17.76 1 166,96

[
4.46

—

COMPOSITEl
; j j

1 ju/3/87 B/B/Ssi 12/5/87 lt6/«/42 HONG^KONG
AMEX MKT] 331.991 328.87; 389.501 327.9H 329.571 531.99: 340.501 SSLMTmjI

Hang Seng EankH 1/7-54;

VALUE 1 I
1 1 1 12/6)07 i/4)2/aS) 1!ri)R7 ! Dj19)7.

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (51/12^9)

N.Y.S.E,
COMPOSITE

Hang Sang Bank(5 1/7/64)1 2721,17
.
2768.1

NASDAQ
/OTC COMP-I

112/5)87 ;(4)2/a6)'llf5/B7 | 9/12/74

868.89 576.19 755.88 (17.4) ,556,83(6/2/87)

1722.2 1 1780.5 |227B.B (17.4) J18T7.B(5l2/87)

NETHERLANDS

431.43, 430.3«f 426.791 429.45; 431.45 ]52i.0l
|

451.451 64.B7
1
1 1)5/871(9/ 1/86), 1 1)3/97115(18/74

ITALY 1

BanoaComm. ital.(lS72 691.65' 662.09 981.00 I 908.28 (26/5) 454.67(24/1/861

DIVIDEND YIELDS year ago
(approx)

Dow Industrial
1

JAPAN*"
Nikkei (18(5/49)

Tokyo SE New (4/1/68)

j

i"«‘- ^ ;
Feb. 85 1 Feb, la Feb. 11

;

S and P Industrial.— 2.55 * 9.60 I 8.55 1 2.65^~| 3J30
—

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS Ge neral -'’DBl 267.1
ANPXiBS Indust (1078)

|
Z55.6

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14/1)85}

'1

|

410.B* 488.12

1

|

407.04 4121.68

2780.90: 2731.06 2959.06(5/5/87) 1558.54(16/5/88 I .op Holdings 57.81 +0.1
1

1

I AEGON saa -0.4
Ahold 110 +1.3
AKZO 143.4 +3
ABN 509 +2
AMEV —J oB.l +0.1
AMRO 81.2 +0.4
BreOero Cert 70.3 —2,5
Buehrmann TsL 50,8 +1.8
DordtaChePet'm 213.5 +1.5
Elsevier-NDU 252 +3.S
Fokker — J 54.B +1
Gist Brccadss—. 43.4 +0

J

Helneken 175.5 +6.3
Hoogevens 3? —1.3 ILefarge Coppeo.il,495
Hunter Doug Nln 56.5j —0.2 I L'Oreal - 4,240

2 14872 21479.1 21515.0 21214.6'!1487.8(I5/5;B7 [12881.0(21/1/06)

(844,f 1842.24? 182S.»( I524.50,
1

J844.9H3/5/87 j
1026JB(2I/I/B6)

801.9 (5.9)

5MJ (19/8)

240.4 (3)3/86)

,

254.0 (5/5/88)

Emprunt *b% 16731,660
Emprunt i% 1975/7,700
Accor— 548
Air Uquide—— 701
BIC 852
Bongraln 2,750
Bouygues -.1,249
BSN Gervais—.—15,010
ClT Alcatel- -2,735
Carrefour 3,798
Slab Medlterin... 887
Sie Bencaire ...— 1,074
3oflmeg-— J 592

Bank Leu 5,430 —46
Brown Boverl..-. 1,755 +S
Ciba Gelgy 3,200 —175
do. (Part Carts) 2,280 —40

Credit Suisse— 3,075 —145
Elektrowatt 5,640 —10
Fischer (Geo)— 1,700 -
Hotf-Roche PtCts 140,2£0
Koff-Roche 1/10-14,076 —26
Jacobs Suchard. 8,350 —
Jelmoll 3,850 -«
Landis ft Gyr-.... 1,530 —20
Nestle...- 9.175 —25

JAPAN

s.7oj +0.62
" Yamalehl 3ec— 2,240

Y’manoueUIPhm 4j*oo

,
Yamazaki 1,830

rt««
Yasuda Fira-.-fl,09D

Price + or
Yen —- [SINGAPORE

—3 Nestle. 9,175 —25~

|

10 Oer.Buehrie 1,246 +95
tf Pargesa Hldgs—J 2,146

1

Pirelli : 454J ^4
_70 SandottBri 11,000 +50

Sandoz(Ptcts) .. 1,74» -41
,in Schindler (PtCts) 725 —16
Zi Bika 1,700

Surveillance A.-, a.saq —3St
• a Swissair 1249 —10
la Swiss Bank. 465 —

«

c Swiss Reince 16,460
“ Swiss Volksbk.-. 2,220 —ao+
f
7 Union Bank 5 125 —1«

If Winterthur inft... 6,30ffl —60

2,22d -20
5,126 —100

Ajinomoto 5.600
—SB A11 Nippon Air...~l,900

Alps Electric.;.... 1,810
—SB ASahl Chem_.— 886
—20 Asshl Glass-.;..-. 1.600

35 BankTokyo—— . 1,380
+95 Bridgestone—J 739
....

Brother intis— 620
Canon 900

Tin - Casio Comp——.(1,300

—6 Chugal Ptaim— . 3,700

.
DaHohl Kan. Bk. a.67o

—250 S*1
-
”lppon •nit- 715

-10 Sff
Nippon Ptg- 1,880

n DalwaJtoirae—. .. 1,860
Dalwa Sec 8.BOO

135“ i
1*" -2,130

_sn° ful( Bank la.640

Zurich Ins.... 1 7,32a —85

5.600 —60
1,900 +20 Mar. 13 Price 4- or
1,810 -50 - -9-^
885 +io r— —— -—f

—

1.600 +200 Hk*gs. 1.68 ^OM
1,380 COW Storage 5.72 -Oefl*
739 +13 SW.7~ -...->12.00 +4L6T.
680 —IQ Denting 7.86
900 —9 JJaw Par. Bros.... 3.76 —OlU

I,300
.

Hanfl Leona Pin. 5.12 -OM
II,700 . —flO Jnchcape Bhd.._ 3.40 +ftB2
1,440 feppei Corp—_ . 3.00 —

W

4

2,670 +30 “a
i
aV Banking- 6,90 ^0,68

715 +3 "NgrUM. Ind_ SAt —OJB
1,880 Mutt! Purpose,... OJB
1,880 -10 OCBC. — 9,70
2,950 —40 2S5r 3.70
2,130 +70 fvoilc Bonk—.. 1,76-
6,030 —70 fi

1"® Darby—— 3.51 —

u

.16
2,640 Singapore Air..... 10.60 —Oft)
3,620 - H^.^4£,Pro*6- 7 Aft'

2,150 -70' — 4-°°
+ 1 ^.Cj. 5.10; rrJW»UOB

...... 6.0ft- -^O.IS

lOoS.Mj 1078.90 1082.88, 1D82,B8(W/8/87 B68.S4 (2B/4)

S01TTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (ZB/9/78)

JSE Indust (28/9/78)

1847.8 1322,0 182S.0 -2121.008(1/87) jHM.1 (21/4)

1622.B 1611.0 1816.0 ll827.ll(Z7/2i87)fl0|9.S (2/1/88

CANADA
TORONTO ' M3

Hunter Doug NV
IHC/CaJand—
inL Muellor—
KLM—
KNP- J
Nat Ned Cert.....

Ned Mid Bank. .I

Nedlloyd

22 J +O.B ILogrand- ......6,540
64.7f +0.2 I Matsons Phoenix 142
42.8-0.3 MatraSA '2,460
147 I

—0.6
|
MicheHn B 3,180

74.8 +0.1
}
Midi iClai 1,564

157.5] +3 t Moot-Hennessy - 2,506
Moulinex I 106

Metals ft |-—

-

Minerals |2B64.7
Composite ,'o6<0.i

MONTREAL
portfolio i

1823.E

SPAIN
Madrid SE (80/12)85)

} Mar. ! Mar. < Mar. . Mar. : 1986/87

“
.2498.8

|
8525.2 2533.8 2585.712585.7 (6,-3.B7) i317^7fi7ar

|*»«X«*onftP(
13620.1 S614.0' 3611.4' 3637,1.3870.1 > 12.S/87) 27B4.D)17,7/BBJ SWITZERLAND

2S0.95 |
252.« I 256.04 ]!65,86(3S®871 1 100.68:1) 1/66)

Oce Grinten ...... 401.5i +1.5 jNord East ! 223.1] —8.4

Jaoobun ft P (51/12/86) 2482.8 2481.10 1 Z5M.84, 2514.5 '2672.78 (7/111 1723.57|2B'1;8S

1823.8
:

1303.5 ,1802.5
j
1803.11817.6 |lB2S.B 1 12/5/87/ IMB.B 22/1/88

iBankCpn(a 1/12/66) 688.4 682.8
!

694.5 j
619.6 (8/8/87) . 45/Jt 14/8/88)

Thursday S lecfca

traded
Closing

pries
on"
day

Pet 2.588.900 31 + *.

philips P«l

AT&T
IBM
U5F&G -

... 2.263,600 W, + \
2.259.200 24H + *.

2,192,800 1lU>, +2'i

Zil82.200 47,« + *i

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

WORLD !

MS, Capital lntl.

i l

418,7 1 4IBJJ j
420.8! 15/8)8?) 1249.8 (25/1/Bfil

Ommeren (VaiuJ
Pakhoed

I

Philips

Robeco i

Rodamco I

Rollnco
Rorento 1

Royal Dutch !

Unilever,
VMF Stork. )

VNU I

34,7] 4-0.2 Pernod Rlcard. .. 1,094
65.2 4-2.4 Perrier

,
749“ *' Petroles Fra. : 47250.3,

101.5; Peugeot S.A. :1,450 l

!42.1 Printemps iAui—' 71«
,

«0.a Radio Tech 1,686 +18
50.8 +0.1 Redcute 8,884 I * 24

238.4 4 5.4 Roussel-Uclaf 1,900 i -35
646.7! +3.9 Sefimeg .. |

471 I +1
,24.7; +0.5 Skis Rossignaf....!2,3SO • -6
319.6; —0.5 Telemec ClecL—13,420 +60
Dn £ . n f —. — i.Vm 1

Am?r Motors... 2.131,000
UAL 1.687,200
Comoaq Comp 1 .SOI .200
Salomon Inc ... 1.739.300
Coca-Cola 1.705.900

Change
Slacks Closing an
traded pries day
131,000 d’, + *
587,200 61> +24
B01.2Q0 304
739.300 41 +24
705.900 484 -4

••Saturday March 7; Japan Nikkei 21.123.1. T5E 1.817,26-

Biias value of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gold—
255.7. JSE I ndustrlele—264.3. and Australis. All Ordinary and Meiala—500 :

NYSE Ail Common-50: Standard and Peers—10; and Toronto Composite and

Metals—1.000. Toronto Indies* based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. * 400 Industrials plus » Utilities. 40 Finsneials and 20

Transports- c Closed, u Unavailable.

Wessanen
j

80,51 +Q.5 iThorown (CSF-iJl^BO
Watters Samaorul 118.fi! —0.7 I Valeo I 647

NOTES—Prices on rtils page are s$ quoted on the individual
exchanges and us last traded prices. % Dealing* suspended.
*d Ex dividend, xc Ex acrip issue, xr £x rights, xs Ex ail. * Price
in Kroner,
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“FOREIGN ^CHANGES

P eases on profit taking

it :

^STERLING LOST

’^SSS^JS?^ yesterday JEJfirt. Traders could find no weekend tended to leave the dol-

»SSJF"* long SoS SS?®, 1for the dollar, remaining lar and sterling both a little

a-tSmSmtS- ?®®ke!d Smb ^med in on both sides by fears weaker in Frankfltrt yesterday.

rebirari
UK budBeL The wS^d

°f

i if”-
11? bMk tmemtHn*. ,

' The dollar was depressed by pro-

^iowmS?nritfc nr“ undertone hJ? mdustml production rose fit taking ahead of the weekend
8 ^oservativewa an expected 0.5 per cent while while US economic data released

relativelyhlth SljAS* pnces wepe hi***r appeared to have little effect The
and firm oil JSS JS

51 0,1 per Cftnt which was less dollar closed at DM 13515 from

.^Lc°n5^abng to the bSS £*“ expected.US businessinven- DM 13590 on Thursday, having
Hov,ever tradSI S?

68 ^ 09 *** cent- M#»er been fixed earlier in the day atSS^mJ1,ng ** run ittotC 2? expectations ofa 03 per cent DM L8550 from DM 1.8507 withoutJ^kend carrying too muSftrS! 3^. fe ?at all in aD, despite a Bundesbank intervention.

^^S^S?iConse,luentlythere5£ if^ better than expected set JAPANESE YEN-Tradtog
squarebooks andwSfnt 2l

efT>m
?
c nSure8’ the dollar range against the dollar in 198*87

rnext week's b«<i*et
uuwailf°r ^Jeft anunpressecL Against the J* *02.78 to 15LM. Petouary arer-

- r;J?j
0u

?
d s exchange nt. 52%£Wlto DM L8530 from age. 15338. Exchange rate Index

at 7L6 Whfch £S.yS£ a»d Y152.60 compared 2113 against 2183 six months ago.

" rtSSf
1Sd ^°m tbe openineXtS TSio^

1^60, Elsewb«Te it fellSFr Trading remained quiet in

-wTi^^^ayS ShS tS? **>* SFr L55S5 and FPr Tokyo with the dollar lacking
L* the dollar if ?

f
Si

6
?
5 a®aJnst FFr 6.19. OnBank of direction alter its failure to break

2^5880 anddm liiT? “M!
and r,®ures- tbe dollar's out of the recent trading range.jMBiMMrfwi..*— 2.9175 mc<*han«e rate imlex feU ^om Tjjere were suggestions that

1011.

* •* 2

i : .. ;

*

5 -rt •;
* i ‘ -»

4

If

't

U.yen it slipped in lwe
Y2S4.0. ElseXi i.V40*!5

2.4475 tnm StozlgF, !?g'
r*5» from Fftfi “dm
-.overall.

5p howvsasrsps

D-MARK—1

Trading nunee
******* the dollar in 1888-87 is

?*i2i
8 10 1 -787e- February average

*•*234. Exchange rate index 148.7
against 139.7 six months ago.
Position squaring ahead of the

recent economic data did not
herald a turnaround in the US
economy and that downward
pressure on the dollar could
increase in the medium term. The
US unit Closed at Y153.50 com-
pared with Y15&35 in New York
and YI53.70 in Tokyo on Thursday.

: IN NEW YORK
««**

Si. Mar 13 Latest

:»«»—— lraontti _
^rJffKWte

,

,

<**12 months

2^75-13885
O^-OAVOm
JJ8-I

J

3 nm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Pradou*
Ctoie Mar. 13

1^865-13875
0314X50 om

HI’134 SS
4A7-437 i

>5?S<r,nlUna m «>"»"* ** w the

’ STERUNG INDEX

A
- B30 am— 9-00 am

10.00 am
• 1L00 amV Noon

r,* 100 pm
•100 pm

... 3.00 pm~ 4.00' hi,

CURRENCY RATES

us
Canada ....
NeWlands_
B^glntu

DeiwBrit

Irtrtwu

W. Germany

,

Portugal

SpaJfl

Italy.

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan

Austria

Switzerland.

Day's

spread Oosa Oft* month
%
PA

1W
mantes

%
PLJ.

15725-LSS15 L5745-L5755 038-035 cm 430 036-131 pm 339
21)754-2.0044 2D8DWJM15 (1690.60 c pm 3.71 135-140 pm 2A3

3-29-3301, 329-330 1V1** c pm 637 «r3^m AM
60.23-60.65 6035-60.45 2036 c pm 338 42-36 pm 238

10.96-1142)2 10.47V10.m par-tom db -034 M*«flS -aw
L090M.U20 LD940-LO930 0-23040 p* -336 0,70-1.00 ms -331
2.91V2.92^ 2.91V2-92), lVIHripm 720 4MA|Rm 6A0

22319-224-55 22120-224.20 43-154 c (fc -52B Z29346 (Mi —5J4
20432-205.16 20430-20420 55-79 e to -3.93 176-220 dh -3JB7
WMV2032* 2073>r207«z 3-Ullre Ms 106 3pw-2 Pis 0JJ»
10.93V-U.01 20.Wrl0.Wj Mi wells -0,41 J-JWdfc -0.41
9.69V9.7S 9.71-9,72 2M2c pm 2.78 541* pm 1.90

1O14V20-21 KU7V10-1W, par-tom <to -005 Mi * -oao
239-241 239V24CH, lVUpyPB -005 Mb Bfli 532

20.49-2037 20.49-2032 12V11 gra pm 6A4 529
2A4V2.45A, 2AVi-2A5*4 UrM»c«n 6.74 3V3%pm 5.72

g|9j«ntebfor«m^le ftm. Ftutncttl franc 60.60-60-70. Slx-nonth (Omni drtar 154*149 e pm

dollar spot—forward against the dollar

- ‘ - Mar. 13
Bank StwU European

Mar. 13
toys
spread Ctoie One mwtt/i

%
M-

Three

IMh
%
PA

% Rights m uiet 13725-13815 15745-15755 038055c pm 430 136-131pra 339
'Sterling ..

1.4370-1.4425 14385-14395 1030.98c pm 838 230-235 par 674
„UA. Dollar 53 131B5-13232 13203-13215 005008c dh -059 033020 As -033

- * Caravan 5 734 Netherlands

.

zjxashusoo ZD925-2.0935 035000c poi U7 037-032pm 1X4
Austrian Sdi. .. 4 164173

• Betyun 3830-38-40 3830-38.40 2-3c dh -078 7-9 i*s 083
tWgan Franc. B 48.4115

Denmark 6.965,-6.Wi, 6.974.97b 2.75-3.45DK dh -533 730-B20 dis -430
.UartlhKnm _ 7 8.79900 W. Germany. 18480-18590 18525-18535 Q.47-0.44N pm 2.9) 121-116 pm 256
-Deutsche Mark 3.0 K7A 237572

Portugal 142tol42X« 142V1421? BO-130c db -837 270-340 db -839
• .WeduCujWw .. 234046 23445Q Slain 129.75-13026 13005-13015 95-lOSc As -933 240-270 *4 -784

.
French Franc.

.

7.78150 6.907U Italy 1314-132012 13161,-13171, 3*a-4Ure db -3A2 10-12 dh -334
12 hik 1475.01 Nmtray 6.95W.98 6-96V6961, 4.7O-5J0IW dis -833 1320-1330dh —787

-Japanese Yen

.
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’’Irish Port 0374738 0.777132 t UK nd Ireland are quoted In US comoey. Forwart preratems ami Oscnmls apply to the US iUKir and MX

«CVSDR rate for Mar. 12; L66525
to the IndMdoal currency. Bd^an rate is for comfertflMe (rants. Financial franc 38.45-3835.
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'
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Long-term Eunxloflara: Two yean 6%-7 per cent; three, years 7-7>a per cent; four years 7V7S
per cent; flee years 7V7\ percm nominal. Short-term rafts are call for US Dollars ml Japaoma
Yen; others, two days' notice.
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Budget optimism lifts equity index to 2,000

Opening

1584.8

10 a.m.

158b.a

Accent Dealing Dales
Option

First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tiou Dealings Day

Feb 23 Mar 5 Mar 6 Mar IB

Bar 9 Mar 19 MarZ9 Mar 30

Mar 33 Apr 2 Apr 3 Apr 13

VM«W time duUng* iwy tax* pbet
from 9aoam twa tmkm* days aarUar.

Budget optimism revived yester-

day and rotmded off an indiffe-

rent week for UK security mar-
kets. Hopes that the Chancellor
would lower personal taxation
levels and further reduce interest
rates next Tuesday encouraged
institutional Investors to commit
foods to a range of quality

equities.
UX investment bouses were the

main buyers and coneentratd on
fashionable drug issues, such as

Glaxo, and consumer-related
shares. Overseas investors were
happy to purchase international
stocks but were not prepared to
chase prices higher. A forthcom-

ing Japanese presentation
inspired toe business in Glaxo.

Also contributing to the firmer
equity tone was Government
approval of a nuclear programme
costing upwards of£8bu. This was
seen as a challenge for UK indus-
try and caused the Director-gene-
ral of the CBI to say the decision
was important for industry both as
a supplier of equipment and as
electricity consumers. The rosy
picture painted by toe latest FT/
CBI survey of distributive trades
was another help.
The FT-SE 100 share pierced

2,000 again to show a rise of 14.6 at

3.15 pm but slipped back to close a
net 10.3 higher at exactly 2,000.

Over the week the index showed a
mere IB gain.

'"The market was abuzz late with

more gossip of newer security

houses suffering heavy losses and
considering withdrawing from
marketmaking activities. On this

occasion Midland Bank was said

to be unhappy over the severity of

the shortfall at its Greenwell Mon-
tagu offrboot and was about to

recti fir the situation. The decision

to disband the equity marketmak-

ing side of Greenwell Montagu
was announced later. Midland
Bank shares fell, closing 18 down
at 62Sp.

Kleinwort Grieveson, men-
tioned also as a casualty recently,

completed a £50m portfolio switch

for Legal and General. Three pen-

sion tends recently banded Legal

and General their combined port-

folios of £90m to manage under

the pooled index fond for corpo-

rate pension tends.

Government bonds opened
cautiously as sterling eased back
from the strong mid-week levels.

Professional bear selling put Ion- Hertfordshire areas. Elsewhere,

ger-dated down a point before Gilt Equity and Law were a shade

futures began trading at virtually easier at 345p as Mr Ron Bner-
unebanged rates.The cash market ley’s IBP Securities increased its

rallied quickly and longer Bonds stake io the company to nearly 23

eventually returned to overnight per cent; the annual results are

levels, helped by revived Con- also scheduled for March 24. Sun
tfnental demand, before finally Life, rumoured to be a possible

easing again... bid target for the TSB, improved a
Domestic' retail interest was fraction further to £10.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

light ahead of the Budget but
investors continued to look con-
fidently forward to cheaper
money. Some were hoping for

bank base rates to tell by 1 per-
centage point but the majority
were expecting cuts of Vk percen-
tage point, to 10 per cent Short-

dated Gilts maintained a firm pro-

file reflecting these expectations.

Rumours that Citicorp ofthe US
had written off its entire Latin
American debt induced early ner-

vous selling of the clearing hanks
which soon displayed falls ran-

ging to 17. A categorical denial
from Citicorp prompted only a
modest rally which left NatWest 13

down on balance at 592p, after

588p, and Lloyds 7 offat 492p. after

488p. Barclays gave up 6 at 520p,
after 518p. Elsewhere, Union Dis-

count advanced 5 more for a rise

of 98 on the week at 878p on
suggestions that New Zealand
entrepreneur Mr Ron Brierley is

the mystery buyer that acquired a
near-5 per cent stake in toe com-
pany last Tuesday. Morgan Gren-
fell however, gave up 5 to 373p as

sellers remained active in front of

next Wednesday’s preliminary
results. Provident Financial
reflected cheaper money pros-

pects with a rise of 7 at 372p.

Lloyds Broker Minet firmed 14

more for a two-day rise of 26 at
271p on PCW settlement hopes.
Willis Faber moved up 4 at 430p
ahead of Tuesday’s preliminary
figures and Hogg Robinson edged
forward a peony to 363p following
news of toe acquisition of6 estate

agency branches of Becketts
located in the Middlesex and S.W.

vious day's speculative flurry.

BETECcame to life with a rise orB
at 142p and American Business

Systems advanced a similar

amount to 135p. Mitchell Carts, on
the other hand, drifted back 2ts to

SGftip following comment on the

interim statement
Central TV continued to reflect

speculation that Ladbroke may
sell its 20 per cent stake in the

company and the prise rose 38

more to 583p. Tyne Tees, still

reflecting the good results, adv-

anced 12 to 494p. Old takeover

favourite Fairline Boats came to

life and gained 18 to 246p.

Jaguar edged forward as

currency pressure eased and ral-

lied 13 to 570p. Lucas hardened a

few pence to 590p. Among Motor
Distributors, Perrv Group firmed 8
to 2&3p following the annual
results, t D. Bramafl moved up 8
to 271 p.

William Collins issues pushed
relentlessly forward, the ordinary

adding 34 more to 555p and the

“A” 65 to 510p following com-
ment on the excellent annual

results. Among PapeWPrintings,

* . . . .. . wpp jumped 51 to 983p following
Interest in the Brewery sector made an increased conditional buv,n

J

£ of Monday’s pre-
faded as the week drew to a close, tender offer for Cyclops, the US u fiaures and KLP closed a'
with pnces tending to drift back* industrial products and electro- her 20 higher at400p.DRG'L-J~ ” **“ 1 “J *“

edged forward 2 to 418p behind
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shade. Guinness, however, turned
distictly easier and reacted 6 to

320p after the previous day’s fluty.

The official denial of a bid
approach by the company encour-
aged a reaction of? to 196p in ff. P.

Batiner. Invergorden, up to 170p at

one stage, eased back to close a
peony firmer on balance at 186p
following the preliminary figures.

The undertone in the Building
sector was firm, but price rises

were relatively modest Barrett
Deretepmeste firmed 4 to IMp
ahead of the interim results
expected next Thursday, while
Bra Industries rose 12 to 685p ou
talk of an imminent 3M» per cent
increase in plaster board prices.

Bine Circle edged up a couple of
pence to 750p; earlier in the week.
Adelaide Steamship of Australia

disposed of its stake in the com-
pany. BMC were 5 dearer at 816p
and Rugby Portland Cements bet-

ter at 218p; the latter’s annual
results are due at the end of the
month. Raise Industries dosed
unchanged at 103p. the company
yesterday made an agreed offer

for Ford and Weston. ProfitteJting

nic retailing group, which exceeds
the $9025 a share offered by
Dixons, made little impression on
the latter which moved forward
strongly to close 14 higher at 396p,
after 394p. This news prompted a
speculative flurry in W. H. Smith
which rose 8 to 330p on hopes that

Dixons would now abort its offer

for Cyclops and turn its attentions
to WHS. Wootworth, which this

week revealed an agreed takeover

revived rumours of a possible bid

from BudxL 9 better at 233p.

Land Securities continued to

respond to institutional demand
and firmed 6 more to 378p. while

MEPC hardened 2 to 353p.

Peachey touched 352’^p prior to

closing 4 clearer at 35lp following

the announcement that a British

Land subsidiary had raised its 5.1

per cent stake to 8.1 per cent; BL
bid for Charlie BrownsCar Part. £fipped l92p before settling
Centres, jumped 28 to 8S3p. while
Gnsstes A hardened a fraction
more to £L3!ft. Elsewhere in a
Fairly buoyant Stores sector anti-

cipating a bumper, tax-cutting

bdget on Tuesday, Superdrug
moved up 7 to 492p ahead of
Thursday’s annual figures and
revived speculative buying lifted

Ezectex 20 to 168p and Body Shop
30 to 740p Underwoods, still

reflecting the possibility of an
eventual bid from Woolwmths,
gained 11 at 258p, while European
Home Products jumped 7 to 193p
on further consideration of the

better-than-expected results.

Ward White, on the other hand.

left recent speculative favourite relinquished 7 to 337p fbllowing

Stanley Miller 13 down at 6Sp.
“ “

Helical Bar attracted fresh sup-

port and rose II to 349p .while
NewurtihUl moved up 10 to 918p.

Tay Homes advanced 52 to 402p in

a restricted market. Timber issues

made a bright showing with Mag-
net and Southerns 14 higher at

316p and Phoenix 5 up at 146p.
Mjner International hardened a
couple of pence to 348p-

Currency influences helped ICI
move up (6 to £13%. Elsewhere in

the Chemical sector, British Ben-
zol gained 9 to 94p following Press
suggestions of a possible bid from
Costain. Evade firmed 8 to 184p
and Plysu 3 to 184p.

The overnight announcement
that Cyacq Corp of the US had
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1550 35 317 170 2B 900 100
1600 15 95 145 to UO 125

1650 6 75 125 105 135 LLJH
135 3ft 43*2 47 ft 1 2
150 241y 291, 3ft ft ft 4

365 9 1ft 24 1 6 8

• ft 10 15 7*1 Ml 15

240 37 44 49 1 j11
260 17 30 33 2 Rid
28D 3 16 20 I 14

300 yj ft 13 25 28

130 Blssi Pi
jHliiH

140
160 HimHi
3W 102 113 125 n 3

420 72 81 98 5

460 32 W 17. 15SIMM 500 6 25 45 El 33

nwoEMl 500 112 130 EM ft 2 4
(•610) 550 62 87 El ft 12 15

V'l 17 5 / 67 6 » 35
650 I 32 42 - 43 57 ft!

TrusUwse Fom 180 41 48 54 ft 2 3
(*2167 ZOO 21 33 39 1 8 22

220 4 27 5 14 18

Option MV Apr- M*y Jbl MV. Apr. *M7 Jon.

FT-SE 1675 325 342 1 2
index. 1700 TOO- -317 — 1 2 _

(•1997) 1750 250 26/. 1 2
1800 200 222 240 1 h 17
IBM m Art 200 • a— 1 13 25

’ _
1900 105 140 165 6 23 35 —
1950 63 105 125 140 17 37 55 68
2000 33 IS 95 US 42 60 80 W
2050 15 47 68 68 75 900 105 115

Mart* 13. Tool Contrack'48/W. Calls 3&2B9, Puts 10131
FT-5E Imfctt Mb 1523 Pots 763 *Un*!rlying security price.

details of the Board and manage-
ment changes.
BICC were the pick of the

Electrical majors, rising 11 to 346p
as investors continued to show an
increased interest ahead of the

preliminary results due on March
25. Elsewhere, United Scientific

revived with a gain of 9 at Z33p
and Britannia Securities moved up
lOVk to 207p. FKI Electricals

added 6 at U8p and gains of 12

and 16 respectively were seen in

Borland. 125p, and MeUerware,
105p.
Selectivedemand was again evi-

dent in Engineering shares.

Among the leaders, Vickers rose

20 to 488p amid talk of forthcom-

ing meetings with institutional

investors. News that the Govern-
ment had given the go-ahead for

the Sizewell nuclear programme,
directed attention to companies
which may benefit, with BofAdn-
sen rising 14 to415p, Weir Group 6
to 175p and Babcock 4 to 200p.

Elsewhere, expansion hopes

prompted revived interest in

Bremssgrove, up 10 at 112p, while
Aerospace Engineering, enlivened

by Press mention, gained 9 to 9Jp.

Crown House, reflecting a revival

of takeover hopes, regained 15 to

2S0p.
Among Foods, Cadbury Schwep-

pes revived strongly on talk of a

broker’s recommendation and
dosed 8 higher at 243p. Rowstree
Mackintosh put on 1 to 501p, after

-50Bp, following comment on the
annual results. Tate and lyle con-
tinued to attract buyers and
finned 6 more to 775p, while

Unigate added 2 to 385p. Banks
Herts McDoagaQ picked up 6 at

320p; Avana, currently fighting an
unwelcome offer from RHM,
moved up 13 to 724p. Press com-
ment stimulated Graggs. 9Vi

unchanged at I95p. Second line

Property issues featured New
England Properties which soared
to 6lp ax one stage before closing

some 27 higher al 53p following an
offer for the outstanding 49 per
cent of the equity from Messrs
David Jackson and John Hack-
man: the company also announced
annual results and a proposed
£1.9m rights issue yesterday. Efft-

lea Trust were again in demand
and rose 12 to nip, while Bel-

grave Holdings added a couple of

pence to tftip following details of
the disposal of ail its London
hotels for some £llm to improve
profits. Dencora gained 9 to 145p
following Press comment
Reflecting the market trend, P ft

O Deferred hardened 7 to 830p.

Elsewhere in the Shipping sector,

Ttphook were supported and put
on 6 to 398p-

A re-rating of selected Textile

stocks left Dawson international

16 to the good at 288p and Coats

Viyella d up at 577p: the latter's

annual figures are scheduled for

March 24. Coortonlds moved up 4
at 383p, while Tomkinsons
reflected demand in a thin market
with a rise of 28 at 425p.

. Among Financials, demand con-
tinued for Authority Investments,

up 12 mere al 415p, in a limited

market, while Press mention dire-

cted further buying interest to

Argyle Trust which improved 6
ibrtber to 148p.

The oil majors made steady

albeit modest progress on crude
oil price optimism. British Pet-

roleumclosed 8 higher at 817p and:
Shell firmed to to £12 Ultramar,

still reflecting comment on the
results, gained 9 more to 214p,

while Britain put on 4*4 to 2G4p.

Carless Cape) met with renewed
institutional demand and rose 4 l

.<s

to skip.

South African Gold shares went
better initially but the gains were
masked in sterling terms by dollar

influences. Renewed firmness in

the Rand was a major factor

before the market tuned off late

with the fall in the bullion pnee.
After trading for much of the ses-

sion around $408^*4409 an ounce,
gold slipped io ciose 5ta lower on
balance at $404fto. Gariy rises in

Diamond and Platinum issues

were similarly pared in the late
trade. Mining Finance houses also
prospered until they too slipped
from the highest, and Australian

Gold shares followed the same
pattern.higher at 330p, and Hughes Feed, 9

better at lOTp.

The easiertrend in sterling lent Traded options
weight to an improvement in some
of toe international stocks. Glaxo
rose to to £l5to, while BOC closed
9 better at 435p. Boots recorded a
modest rally of 5 at 295p. Keckitt
and Caiman moved up 22 to 98lp.
Wellcome, reflecting US demand,
closed 11 to the good at 512p. Else-
where in the miscellaneous
industrial sector. Beed Inter-
national came to life and put on 19
to 433p. Peasen, awaiting Mon-
day's preliminary statement,
improved 19 more to 580p, while
Parker Knoll, reflecting further
commen on the recent figures,

moved up 12 more to 592p. Sus- for rote indications see end of

British Airways dominated pro-

ceedings once again in the Traded
Option market, as 8.392 calls were
struck—3940 in the April 120s—
and 1J902 puts. The overall total

was 48,400, comprising 38,269 calls

and 10,131 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings March 2
• Last dealings March 13
• Last declaration June 11
• For Settlement Jnne 22

tained by William Holdings bid
hopes, Norcros edged up a few
pence fhrther to 382p; the former
rallied 10 to 722p. Speculative
demand left Beststr u to the good
at 206p. British Aerospace, reflec-

ting satisfaction with the Airbus
Industrie review of the launch
campaign for the combined
A3301A340 programme, gaiued 13
to 648p. Press comment prompted
a jump of 54 to 195p in Oakwood in
a limited market, while news-
paper mention also helped British
Vita which improved 11 to to 405p.
Demand persisted for Bank
Organisation, up 21 more at 679p,
but profit-taking clipped 3 from J.
3L Fenner at l74p after the pre-

Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in
Amstrad. News International,

Property Trust. Spang, Control

Securities, Babcock, Laird Group,
Hartwell, Helical Bar, Telbex,
Central and Sbeerwood. Astra
Industrial, Noruain, Benjamin
Priest. Egenan, Walker
Greenbank, Buia Resources,

Rotaprint, Ryan International,

Hobson, Gibbs and Dandy A. FiC
Lilley, Appledore. Tex Holdings,.

Folly Peek. Hawley Group. NEI
and Wilson Bowden. Wellcome
were dealt in for the put, while a
double option was arranged in

Rotaprint.

NEW KIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87
NEW HIGHS (258)

BRITISH FUNDS (Ah AMERICANS (4h
CANADIANS (6), BANKS (4),
BREWERS (4), BUILDINGS (14),
CHEMICALS (5), STORES (10),
ELECTRICALS (14), ENGINEERING
06), FOODS (5), HOTELS (1),
INDUSTRIALS (48), INSURANCE (3),

LEISURE (16), MOTORS (5),
NEWSPAPERS <S), PAPER (8),
PROPERTY (20), SHIPPING (1).
SHOES (1), TEXTILES (5), TRUSTS
(41), OILS (1), OVERSEAS TRADERS
(2), MINES (ID, THIRD MARKET (1).

NEW LOWS (1)
RANKS (Z) Deutscte Bank.

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact:

DeMre Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Camion St, London, EC4P 45Y.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 3231.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALINGS
fittalla ol business done shown below hare been taken with wnsent !«"«

last Thursday s Stock Exchange Ofiiclil Ult and should not be renradwed without
per mission.

.Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information

services.
Details otherwise Indicated denominations are 25p and prices arc In wnce.

The orices are those a: which the business was done in the 24 hours up to l -^d om
on Thursday and settled through tnc Stock Escnange Talisman srswm; thov are not
In order qt raecutlon but In ascending order whicn denotes me day s hljhest "«

i
F
1

?r*
4
those

n
s«ui:

ltles In which no business was recorded ,r, Thursda»'s Otncl» |

List, the latest recorded business In the faur previous days is given with the teievant oa*e.

I Bargains at special prices. ® Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains

done with non-member or executed in overseas markets-

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London County zone Cons 1920 (or after i

£22i: ifi/ji

Greater London Council 6 ‘jpc 1990-92
£bB%

Birmingham Cpn 2 'me 1926 (or alien
£20 C6/3). 3<:pc 1946 Cor after) £2*

Birmingham Dist Council 1-1 %pe Red 2012
£111 C11J3I

Leeds (City of) 1i%oe Red 2006 £125%
(9;Si

Manchester Cpn 4pc Cons Irrd £30 £6 3)
Merton {London Boro ofi IIUpc Red 2017
LIM’i (6/3)

Salford Cpn sijpc Red 19B6-BB £33%
4 In % £10/3)

Southend-on-Sea Bara Council 12pc Red
1987 £100 (6l3i

Southwark Cpn 12%dc Red 1987 £100%
(10/3)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands Inc IZ'jpcLi 2DD9
£1 17s* (11/31

American Mrdicai Intnl Jnc 9'n>cLn 2011
£07% (10>3i

Aslan Development Bank in%oeLn 2009
£105

Australia (Cemmgnwraftft oft S'lDCLrt 201Z
£96%. 1 1 %pcLn 2015 £1124 % « 3

Bank or Greece Id'oxLn 2010 £97%
'10.3). 1 0-'ipcLn 2010 18r> 697% i9 3)

Caisse Cent rale De Cooperation Econ
IZLpcLn 2013 £ 122 % %

Cal&se Nationals Des Autoroutes iBncLn
2006 £1*91, J« % 50 (11.31. 16ocLn
2006 'Bn £150% (1 1/31

Cigna Overseas Fin NV I SocLn 200 B‘ 1-1
Creoit Fancier De France 10%pcLn 2011-
2014 £103 11

1 * %. 14%ocLn 2007 £139>i

Credit National 1 3'-nc Nts 1909 £109
rfi.3i.13i.pe Nfs 1993 £11 Si; f10.3i

Denmark (Kong oil 13ocLn 2005 £122%
Eaton Finance NV 12i;ocLn 2014 £11 S :i
7 % % £1|i*i
EJ?SK!cit* France llWLn 200 B£123i;. 1

1

-'aPcLn 2009-12 £117% 4 %

European Inv Bk 9pcLn 2001 £95 %
"r» -a v. 10 SocLn 200* £106% ~t 7
7. llptLn 2002 £111

«"•»!> 1 1 ':pc 2009 £1131,, 11 wpcLn
2009 fGr £5.000) £113%® ij®

Hyfro-Quc^iec 12. 7 SocLn 2013 £123%
41*. ISpcLn 2011 £140% %

Icelane Id'.-^cLn 9E0>* £177 qi, i6/3)l«® 75%pcLn 3006 £135 iltt’SI
Inter-American Dev Hk 9 bocLn 2015
£100

Intnl Bk Rec and Dev uicpcLn 3010
nn«l4

"
,4 11,1 ** ** II.SpeLn

2003 £113% I; H V
Ireland 12i; pcLn 200S £116’t 7 i, %
Malaysia 10'incLn 2009 £92%*N Zeeland 1 %pc 200S £ 110%®. 11 >.-pc
2014 £113%®

Nova Scotia 1%ocLn 2019 £114%. 16%pc
Ln 2011 £154%®

Prt-Olros Mr<or« 1 *'-ivLn 2006 BO
Portugal 9acLn 2016 £>7"u \
Province Be Quebec 12%pcLn 2020 £119%
) * 20

Spain 1

1

%ncLn 2010 £114% ,11 3i
Sw-den 9%pcLn 2014 £9B>, |1®31. 9 %pc
Ln 2014 £941- HO’Si. 13. SocLn 2010
£130",. Do Er £130% l9>Ji

Trinidad Tobago 12%pcLn 2009 £ 100 %
i 1 1 3J

UtH M^rlcan States 16 ‘:pcLii 2008 £t03U
*ANK9. DISCOUNTS
Fk Ireland TocLn 1986-91 £80
Rk Wain 1 3 L'PCLn 1995-97 £11?':
Barclavs 7'-ncLn 1986-91 £B9%. B’foc
1.1 1986-93 £94% 1; %. 12pcLn 2010
£119 >i til 3). 16pcLn 2002-07 £148%

Rjrlno* BecZndPr l£1 t 1041;
Ci>"iirl Bk Nrar East f£5) £4.9 5 (10 3)
HMI Samuel Grp SncLn 1989-94 £B9%
Ml S>

K'-n Shaxson Hldgs SocZntfPf t£H 40
.*» 3»

1‘frv 8)>prP( 201 6 fill 100'- IB'S
Lnm-ard North Cent 5pc2nd Pf l£1< 43
>* 3i

Mrr*iirv Intnl Grp 7%PCPf /Eli 96':
W-ilmd 71-prin 1983-93 £90. 10%i"-Ln
*993.98 £106%. IdpcLn 2002-07 £131%

Natl Wn*rm|ns*er 7orPf i£1) 64 5 % 9oC
Ln 1993 £98% ill 3'. 12':ncLn 2004
£121 '°.- % % 7.

Pr.idential-Bache Cap FndB 9%KPf f£1)
100 '6 31

R"A Bn>i Grp 8 6 prPf (CD 116®
Rnval Bk Scotland Gro 5%PCPf (£11 54
r° 3*. 1 1PCPF i£1l 97 9 „ , ,

Scandinavian Grp NewCao 240 40 2 2

Crhn-dnrs (L'.nrLn li*7-I00Z f2l 19131

Smith et Aubyn (HW*mi 9 i;pc?ndPf i£l»
107 '9 3). 7pcLn 1986-91l!W 13 *»

Std Chartered 12"»pcLn 2002-07 £118%
*, (11 Si

BREWERIES
Ai'led-Lvqn* B'jpcPI i£1) 50 I1T3V 7';0C
PI i£11 68 19 31. 6%peDb 1984.89
rai m, O'- '*"7-®-* ' 331 - *** f"i -V
6%ncDb 1988-93 £82% (10 31. 7neDb
1"82-87 £97. 7%orDb 1988-93 £89.
1

1

'.acDb 2009 £1191-®. SUpcLn £46.
5%ncL" £33': * HO 31. f%peLn £S3
ip Si. 7i-ncLn £70 (10 31. 7%ocLn 1B9J-

B^VSii^rVlJ ’C. 7-KPf (£1) ei-ne

Pb 1P87-92 £92 3% 10.65«Db
1096-99 £102% S': '6(31. 41-pcln 1992-
1997 £639. 7%PcLn 1992-97 EBS'i

BmI Inv* fipcln 1985-90 C85% 19 3).

7%PcLn 1992-97 £83%®
P~1rt|ngtn„ Pro oi-o-Ln 2fl"n-d9 £ ^
Bulrner 1H P.l Hldgs 9'-pcPr l£1» 115
110 31. 8%pc2ndPf (JED 112‘i S

Cnurine Gro 4%ocDh 1982-87 £96%
(10 31. G%oc2ndDb 1984-89 £93 110 3%
7i.nr2ndDh 1985 90 £93 4 til |». 80C
2nnnb 1989-94 £89»* t11;3L 6SprLn
2004-09 £B4I.«. 7 .Irwin 1994-99 £70.
1 0'-prLn 1990-95 £103 4

Earrards Brewery SpcPI i£1l 57 (t1.3l
G-mall V’bltlr- A Ip' 15 "*-•( i' 1 )

98. 41-ocDb 1087-92 £80 HI 3). 7pc
Ln £64 4 II O' 31. 8%PCLn £69®

y,i-dvs «nd Hinsim 648
Intntl Distillers. Vintners 8 :pcLn 1987-92
E93 :- 16131

, „„
Micallan-Glenllvet 6%pcLn 2005 £115
'1 113)

McMullen S'ipcPI 81
MansAc'd Brewery (£1) 404 (1013).

1 1 i-pcDb 2010 £1 12*jl (9.3)

Scottish. Newcastle Breweries S'tPCPr (£1

1

50 (1013). 7pcPI i£1) 131 Cl I 3'. 6 PC

Db 1984-89 £92': 6%peDb 19B5-9Q
£92% (10(3). 7%PCDb 1989-94 £89
fO 3)
Seagram Distillers l2%ncDb 2012 £119%

Vault Grp 7%pcDb 1987-92 £86®. 11%pc
Db 2010 £113% %

Watnpy. Mann. Truman Mldg* 4%«Db
1988-93 £761; (1013). 7»dDI» 1988-93
£86% (11 13 1- 7l*pcDb 19B7JB2 EB7I'
10%ecDb 1990-95 £100. 12%pcDb
2008 £119%® BPCLn 1990-95 £88

Whlcebread 8 345 6pcPl_l£1 l _5fl. _ 7fC
PI f£1) 64 (913). 4'a«Db 1999-200*
£55% (913). 6%pcDb 1986-91 £87®.
6%gcDb 1984-67 £98 (1113). Tpcpb
19R8-93 £84 5 '10 3). 7%peDb 1989-
199* £89. 9’«peDb 1991-1996 £100'-®.
7%PCLn 1P8R-91 £B9® 90®. 7 IjCCLn
1995-98 £82 4. 7%ocLn 1996-2000
£-10. 10',-pcLn 2000-05 £100

Whitbread Investment 315 8. 6i;peDb
1987-92 £851; (6J3i. 7-12pc2ndDb
7010 £108% (913' _ „Young Brewery 9pcPI (£1) 110 2 ,10 3)

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

A AH Hldgs 4.2BCP1 1£H ST
AE GpcLn 1989-9* £81% (10;3)
AECI 5';pcPf (R2) 27
AMEC 1 SocLn 1*92 £110 2
APV Hldgs 4.S5PI ’£D 59 (10I3<. 10%pc
Ln 1997-2002 £430

Artwest Grp 6rcLn 1983-88 £90 <613'
Airrow streamlines IDpcPI (£1) 113
11113)
Aim NV TFI20) FI137”, 110/31
A'b/on (20pi 71 3
AlbriqhL Wilson 7 %DCDb 19B5-90 £89%
19131

Alcan Aluminium £23%®
Alevanders H'dgs A '10pl 17>; 8
U'iW'i* '.^901 *i..oC®9
Alien (Edgar) Balfour 7%ncDb 1987-92
£Rs's

Allied Tntu lOocLn 1993 £22S 30
A marl 8pcPr (£1) 110 3 (11.3)
Amber Day Hldgs IO'spcPI 1999-2002
l£1 ) 176 B

American Brands l<3 125) S*9 lfi'3)
Anderson, Strathclyde SpcUi 1988-91
£91% 2% ril/3)

Angie Nordic Hldgs tOncLn 1989-92 £90

A^rcoiectiie 'Hldgs) (5p) 55 (10 3)
Argyll Grp Wb to sub 277 fll/3)
Arlen 11%prLn 1999 £103®
Armltage Shanks Grp lOpcLn 1989-94
£07% rio/3i
ASDA-MFl Grp 9%PCPr (£1) 116 20
(11/3)

Asorev Bl;pcPI 1£1) 56% (613)
Associated Brtttvh Foods S’jocLn 19B7-
2002 (SOP) 30 (1013). 7hDCLn 1987-
2002 (500) 38% H0/3I

Assoc Electrical Ind 6%PcDb 19SE-91
£89% 90

Af«"C Fisheries 4%0CPr (£11 411;®. BOCPf
rSOp) 34®. eupcLn 1991-96 £85%
(11 3)

Assoc Leisure 7%pcLn 1989-94 £83%

Assoc ’paper Ind 3.85gcPf (£11 48 (6/3)
ASb-a Hides (5pi 27% % % 8 % %
Audio Fidelity H0o) 119 20
Automated Security JHIdgal SocPf (£1)
145. RDCLn inon.o< £370 16>3)

Avon Rubber *.»Pf i£D 60 (6'3>
Avmhlre M-tal Products 68 70 1
BET 5 6BCP1 1£1) 110 1B:3). 4.2PCPI
!£i) 110 (6/3)

BICC RpePf !£1) 53%®. 3%pcPI (£1J
49.

7ocDb ’“"5-90 £91. 7%pcDh 1990-95
F’7tf (9/ 3 1

OC Gro Z.BocPf (CD 36%. IZ'^RcLn
79, 2-1 T £’19 nil"

BS.G. Intntl 8%OCDb 19°3-08 £91%
' 11 /D. i.’i-osLn ’99t-“8 £105
Rabcock Intntl 4pePi (£i) 3" % (11/3)
Rvi'ev 1C H 1 R (10pl 175 H0 ,

3i

Ralror Imnt' Coran 1<1) £T,i (£-3)
Rvrbnur Index 34" "" 5
Parrbey to rub lor PI ?« « _ „
RarkN- Dobson Gro 6%pcLn 1990-95 £72
11H3)
PvHqw Rand Pf ,R0inj 379
Rarr W»"»ce Arno''’ T*t .2““
R«*-rTt FnoWS T'-pePf {£!) 65

BMzer (C H.) (Hldgf) B'jpeLn 2000 £189

Bemrase Carpn 7%pcPf (ED 63 S (11/3)

' C—

D

Benlox Kldga BpePf i£l) 240 (9.31

Blue" "Circle Ind* 5%pc2ndDb 198/-2009
£57 i lO 3). 7pcDb 1988-93 £86'K»-
iecDb 1992-97 %93%® 4':®. 10%PS
Ob' 1994-99 £105% (11/31- 6%aeLn

B«rt
7
?Hwrlry5

,,

A Sons Pf (4.2PCJ (£1/ 51

t10'3)

Bowycrs iWllathlre) 6%pcDb 1985-60

Braimc CT. k* * J- Nj <NUpi A 87 •?
W

Era mall <C. D.i ISpcLn 1 99^*201D3 £113

B re tile (George) 0%pcLn 1987-92 -°3

Bncon lO%«Dh 1991-96 £9"®

ESS aSSS?W *

i&ss Issss? »oi

British -American Tobacco SpcPf (£D 8S

ILL ij®
1990-95 £95% HO Si. lOiyicLn 1B3D-

Brinsh EoSf" 1 3pcLn ’995 £420 30 S
British Ener Readr 8feLn_1

L
9%2?o* «2

British Home Swrn S%PCDU 1 985-94 £74
6 31. 6%pcDb 1989-94 £86-2 w

British Printing & Comm Carp •SpePr
(£1) 96% til D. 7.75pcPf i£1>96®

Bridsh Shee Coran Hldgs s>;pcm fE !

i

«D
111 3J. S»,pc2ndPI i£H 51 iS 3). fiiyx

3rdP( l£1> 58 61 ill.Si
,

_
Brown a Jackson I20p) -Z % 3. io.<apc

IstPf 125 (11 Ti
.

Brawn Bros Corpn 9pcLn 1987-92 £91

s'rown ' (John) 4'<pcLn 2003 £55. 5%PCLn
2003 £62 19/31 „ ..

Bulgln 'A. F.i 'Spi 31 19 a'

Bunzl 7pcLb 1995-07 £138
Burroughs Cornn (S5i £62 (103) .

Burton Grp WB 1991 513 =. BbcLii

799B-2903 £78. r!?|8i
22°I

L35 7%. CpcLn 1996-2001 £127 9 9
Bullln'S 7%PC1StDb 1905-90 £94
C H Industrials ToePf -£D *45
Cadbury Schweppes =%j*1stPI i£D 46®.
a%pc1slDb 1994-200* £87 (11.31.

9iKlStDb 1SBS-93 £97%
Caflvns 10PCPI (£H 110 3 ,9 3)

Calor Grp 7pcDb 1985-90 £88 : (9»3)

Canadian Overs Pack Industr 415 19 Si

Canning IW.I 7':PCLn 1938-93 £70 »0
Capital Radio i’Opi 138. New 1,0k*
13* 6 7 8 9 40 1 234557 50 1

Carlton Industries 7dcPI i£1> 89. 9%pcLn

CaSJe1"
9
tS.|

E9
iHldas> 10.25 pcPf l£1J 122

Caterpillar Inc (111 £28% '9IS I

Central A Sbecrwood lOpcPf (£1) 36
Cetitreway Industries llpePf ttt* 105
Centicway T«t 1 1pePf «£1« J j}£_ __ - oi-

Chamberlain Phipps 5n»eLn 1983-88 £96

Channel Tunnel Invests i5p) 95 100
Chairlnotons Industrial H'dos 6pcLrt

1988-93 £71. flpcLn 1988-93 £85 5
11013)

Charter Ctmsollda-ed (2pi 3081; 10
Chloride Grp Gc^Fl (£’> 48 <9.3)

Clarke (T.< ilOoi IS 45 111.31
Civde Blowers zoo
Coats Pa tons 4'-pcLn 2002-07 £51% «6 31.

6 % ocLn 2002-07 £70 1. 7%»cLn 1990-

Com* VhSia aiopcPf i£i> 61% ili(3>
Cohen iA.) A -200) 570
Combined English sum Gra 7%pcPt i£i*

£0®. 9 %PcLn 1986-91 £85 1 1 C 3*

Cope Allman Intnl ’'axLn 1971-90 £91

Corah SpcPI <£1> 55 HO D
Corner Brook PulP 5 Paper 4*jicPt (£1) 41
Cory (Horace) b-:PCP( (£11 b3 M0 3)
CourtauldS 7 i.pcDb 1989-94 £97. 5 :PC

Ln 1994-96 £71% 2% 3 % MO 31. _6‘:PC

Ln 1994.96 £82. 7%pcLn 1994-96 £80
6 •• % 7%PCLn 2000-05 £76 „

Courtaulds Clodilng 7';XLnP1 '£1> 65
Courts (Furnishers/ 225 (I1,*» .
Cowan, dc Grant 10%pcPf itli 1M (9%)
Cowie iT.i 10'ascPI <£H 850 6o *9 3i

Crean Uamesi lOpcLn 1995 (IrEIOOi

Crcida Chemicals Intnl 6%oeDb 19B2-87
£97% (6 3)

Cranltc Grp 14pcDb 1992 *195®
Crowther ij. E.' 5 »:pcP( f£1» o2 (11.3)

Crystalate 8%pcLn 2003 £164
OAKS Simpson £15 15.35 (10.'3)

DRG 7%PcLn 86-91 £90 1%
ale New (10pi 132 „ __
algrtv 4.0 SpcPI i£1> GO®. 6%pcDb 85-
95 £82% 3 t6.3

1

Dabaserv 179 |9'3>
Davenport Knitwear ilOpi 372 (10/31
Davies Metea lie H0p> 63 '9/3i
Debenhams 6%pc2ndDb 90-95 £75 (9'3).

7 %pc2itdDb 91-96 £82. ,6%peLn 86-91
£85 HI 3). 7%ocLn 2003-07 £71%
»10;3>. 7 LpcLn 2002-07 £77%®

Delta 7%PcDb 85-90 £34®. lO%pcDb
95-99 £103 (9/3'

Dewhurst topi 37
Dickie <J.I S3 S >11/3;
Dominion Inter Wrts to sub 113
Daw Chemical IS2.50I £50 .6 HO/3)
Dowtv 7pcLn 86-91 £82
union Textiles 6 '^jcPI 'ED 56 7
Dyson ij. J.l 7l;pCLn 87-92 £120 19 3'

E—

F

EIS BpcLn 86-91 £73 '11/31
EMAP 167 7 8 8 70

, „ERF_70ecP/^£1» 100 (11/3K BDtLn 88-9o

Easie.-n Piouuco 10%D<Lii 1992-97 £76

Elliott iB. l 7%PCQb 90-95 £84% ilO.'SI

Ellis Goldstein 6ccPf i£D 44 |9/3I

^l.^nina Clays 6%pcDb 1985-90 £90%
<9 3l. 7%p«Db 87-92 £85% 8% % l6/3t.

98-2003 £76% (9/3). 7%BTpcLn
£78 (10 3^

;pcLn

English Electric 6%pcDb 84-B9 £94 (9 3>.

7ocDb 86-91 £92
Evered 3.85pePf '£1l 45% i6/3l
Erode SncLn 03-08 £153 H1I3)
Evcallbur Jewellery I5pl 35 % 7 8
Fll 7.7ocPf 95-9 i£ 1 l 200 (6/3J
Farnham 12.5pePf i£1i 135
Federated Housing 9%oePl i£1» 112 (913)
Ferranti S.finclStPf <£1' 72 16 3l. 3.5oc
2ndPf i£l ' 44 1 6/3/

F Isons 6 %ccDb 84-89 £95 6 (6l3>. 5’ipc
Ln 2004-09 £60

Fltzwllton b ;pcPI ll£11 IKJ.4 >10/3)
Fobel Inter hptln 1988-93 £83 (9 3)
Fogarty iSOp) 215®
Folkes (5p> 47% 8 %
Fortnum Mason i£1) £27 19/3). 7pcPI
i£1i 58 '6 3)
Fowco Mlntes AVrcW LED 50 19/3/.
8%pc2ndPI 145 I6.'3i. lOocLn 90-95
£145 lG'3>

Francis Inds 9ocLn 94-99 £77 1913)
Freemans 7pcDb 89-94 £80 '631
Friendly HoKIs SpcPI (£1l 148
Frournore Estates 13.85pc1stDb 2000-03

Futura 500 iio.3r

G—

H

G EC- Elliott Automation 6 %pcDb 89-94
£80 il 1;3i
GKN 6 %pci.n 88-95 £85%
GKN fUKi IQl.-pcPb 90-95 £104%. 10%pc
Db 92-97 £102% 3% l6/3*

Grt ia%p:2nrtPl i£1

1

119®
General Electric 7%pcLn 87-92 £87 8.

7%ocLn 88-93 £85 111/31
General instrument Carp nil £16-', 1613)
G
|2

B
?

,

7
M0t0ra I* 1 J» £76%. 7%ocLn 87-

Geste7ner 20s®. lOpcLn 90-95 £128
Gibbs Dandy IlOpi 135 (10>3l
Glass Glover 6 %pcP« 2000 i£1 t 107% 12
Glaxo SJ.pcLn 85-95 )50pi 39 (10/3/.
7%pcLn 85-95 iSOp) 42 16/3)

Glynwed Inter 10%ocLn 94-99 £100®
Gnome Photo Products ilOp) 145 |6,'3)
Goodwin MOp) 44
Grampian 6%pcDb 84-89 £90 f10;3)
Grand Met SpcPI (£11 46 *10.3i. 6 %pcPf
'£D 58 II J.'3l 1

0

pcLn 91-96 £94 9
GUS TocBPf (Eli 63 (10'Si. 5/npcLn
£47 1 1

0

' 3i. 6 %ncLn £58 (6/3). BUncLn
93-98 £80 5 >10 31

Gulf Western Inds (ill S79". HOrSi
Hall Ham River 6%pcDb 84-89 £68/11/3)
Halma IIpcPI *£ 1 i 120®
Hanover DrutC 6.75pcPf V£1» 112% ,11/3'
Harrisoiu Crostield 6 %pcP( «£ 1 i 59% «11/3»
Hawker Slddelev 5%pcPf i£1 i 50% Hl/Si.
Sy’JfPrJK-" ®88 ': (11,31. B%pcDb
87-92 £94% 5% (6/3)
Hay Robertson SpcPf i£1 i 66® 7®
Henlys 8 %pcLn £74 ', i9i31
HeDHOrth Ceramic 7%pcDb 88-93 £88 %
ul!lL3,- ’OAocDb 92-97 £99 1O0% iS.'S)
Hcrrburger Brooks 115 20 i10,3i
H tksor rtCT a%pcLn 85-9* £76 <S/3 >

Higgs Hill BpcLn 89-94 £8* ig/3»Hobsons publishing New iSp) 345 110/3)
Hoechst (DM 50) DM 261
Horne Bros 7%pcLn 95-2000 £77% ,9'3l

F«s«r S'.-pcPf i£1i 50 ,6.'3».

ryn
0
? SSi91 *;92 ‘: '10.'3l. 6 p(Ln 93-98
' 'W3'- 8%pqLn 93-98 £85% 111/3'

5?1 WVnOham (Spi 15®. IBocUrs
uLn.76-91 688 (10/31

w!SiEI2
rt
il.-G<y- P'WW f£f 146 (T 1/31H

£189
B A**ocdl ,n,u 8 %pcUnsLn 03-08

] j ft
,

um?Sb*S3V"J?S.0'296 £B1 *ii/3». 7%dc
of?V«o

l

i®'ll.£9? ,9/3) - 7%peUnsLn 88 -

?l
3
1/f|
M l M B,*PeUns, ,, 87-92 £91

ra-°
rr
i
I
,
0 l

;pcp1 'ED 56 1613)

^7%DrlJk»ci 94-2004 £68 .

;,*5Fj/n5bJ,0 J
l6;2 1 ““‘i ** 5 % b%pc

uSl5 I?:1I !?$6
5
%
s 14 J4 6,< - 11

InMI Bus Mach Cpn Cap atk rsi.251 £87%
Intnl^ULuhe Grp 7%pcPf i£1 i 119 20

jntn
!

' stand
9
5,
-95 “ 2 <6/33“AW" 5%D65tla/SUnsLn

Jamesons Chocolates IlOpi isou
WnfllL ^iKLftuLn" fl3-98

5P
£8GJ

MtDb
n

' R^^5n
,ey

r^^ C,, ' 'M' SSJlfc'shnc
85-95 £89% "0IZ,‘

J
?l“3)

Str°“!)4

lOpePf (£ij 1117
Kelsey Ind lots. 1l%Kpi ,r», 12g
Kennfna MM ,e 6ScPt LED 50%®
'?6/S?

97SM0r,£firP62.5la,cW U, » 435
Kvnoch (G. and g.j 250 (10/3)

L—

M

LSdhrabP iSSEb, ?ff.
Un*Ln 90-92 £92

^6(3/
10,=°«<«MtDb 94-99 £97

Lalng Uohn) A NV |2S/) 500 2 2 4 a
H rt GrP.aocUnsLn 68-93 £80 i6/S|

6
Lamant Hldgs. lOpcJrdPf iCtT]22Lanorte Indi. 1 Hides.) SncDb 93-ga raai.
)0 ,peD5 1994-99 £97% % l ,6 j,

CM i'

l^tham (Jamcsi SpcPf i£u 90 uq/siLeigh Interests 6pcPf i£u no®
,£11 43 ‘,,s>- 7«

Lewis ^otei)
a

Partnership SpcPf (£i| 4g_7%pcPf (CD 6«%*
Lewis's Inv Tst 6%PCMtDb 85-90
i9/3i

Lr>: Service 2nd *«r wnts for 1 Ord laa
i6/3). 8 %ocUmLn 92-97 £80 6 110/31

Lin read BocUnsLn 87-92 £86 (10/3)
Lister SpcPI t£li 45 t6/3i
London Northern Grp S.dscPf *£li 67
(6/3)

London Inti. Grp 10'ipcUnsLn 90-95
£103% 4 %

London Park Hotels 4%pcPf (£1) 42 |9/3i
Lonrho 10%oc1StMtDb 97-2002 £98
ill'S). 9pc2ndMtDfa 87-92 £89
Lucas Inducts. 7*iP<UnsLn 83-88 £97%®.
10%pcUnsLn 92-97 £104 % (11131

Lvon and Lyon 150 i9/3l
MIL RuM«rOi Grp 184
M.K. Electric Grp 7%PCUnsLn
£91% (1013)

£89

86-91

. £84
1/Sl

m.y. Holdings DM (IOpi 40
Macinlc 'London/ 7%ocUnaLn 86-91
(11/31. 7%P«UnsLn 86-91 £86 HD—

Macarthy 5'iocBPf (£1) 55 I10I3>
McCarthy and StoiM 7pcUnsLn 99-2004
£1780
McKcchnle IDpcUiuLn Units 94-99 (GOiP)
231 (11/3)

Magnet and Southerns S.ZSpcPf l£1) 78%®
Manor National 10'»cPf l£D 100
Mappin and Weob Hldgs. fipcPf <£1l 53%
i6i3). 5%0c2ndP1 i£D 51 > _ >_ t

Mirks and 5p*n««r 7pcPf (£1/ 65% (11131.

10pcP( i£1) 94 111/3) „„
Marley 6%DCPt l£« 5S.6%pCDb 83-88
£96 6 (10/3). lI vpcDb 2009 £11G%

Manhslls Hafiftt TOpeW iC’ » 1 70 '««*
Mecca Leisure Gro II.SpcDD Z011 £112%

Menzlcs (John) 9pePf l£1» 10B_10 C6I31

Metal Bov 4.9o<Pf i£1) 62% (11/3'. 10%OC

M^chcHn
9
TyW j 84-89 £93% 4%.

9 i-pcDB 92-97 £9* : 5 0 '10/3
Micro Buslncu 5y*teins GocUnsLn 199/

V^flir 'itiyner and Hsysom lOpcPI (37%p>
28 (10/5)

Mitchelf'cotB
1

4.35pcM ( £1 > 44 %
Mensarto SncLn 92.97 £*1
Morceau Hides. 8%PcUnsLn 2000 £76
Mount Charlotte Inrests. 9%geUniLn 95-
2000 £418 (11/31

N—0—

P

Nswbold and Burton Hldgs. 3* <11i3)

Newman Inducts. lOpePf i£1) irest.Rts.)

106 (10/3i. lO%pcUnsLn 96-98 £75

News^intematloiiml 7pc1stPI 64 (6/3). fine

Next
P
7%PC1StMtDb 87-92 £91% (11/3)

NabO Gp <1091 169 70
Normans Gp 5pePI 'fill S®- O^oLn
1999-2004 £103 2 3

Norsk Daia AS B (Non-vtg) (NK20)
£24.171271

North British Steel Go (Hldgs) 40
Northern Engineering Indus,* SpcPf (£1i
34 'Eli'. 5.375PCPI i£1l 62 <10/3'.

8%pcln 1968-93 £87% 9% % H0:3>.
9ocLn 1390-95 £93'- (KF3)

Oliver (G) (Footwean 365
Orlflame IMnl i£1) fBn 910 (10/3)
Owen RobJnson BpePf (£5) £13-:
Palma Go 3^PcP( <£1i 43 % HD3i
Parker Knoll 6G5 10 (11 31
Parkland Textile IHJdgsi 140 7. 3. ISp

c

pr '£)) 36
Paterson Zochoms TOpcP) r£D 120 (10.3,
Pavilion Ldsurg Hldgs 'ICoi BO
Pearson SocIstOb 1988-93 £99% 4%
(10 3). 10%ocLn 2001-05 £101% 2
•9 '31. ISpcLn 2007 £125% til 131

Pentos Did l2Qp) 205 7% 10. 13%PCLn
1990 A £1*7 riVSI

Pe-kln-Elmer 4pc5tlg/SLn 1980-88 £273®
Peugeot Talbot Motor S'-pcDb 19SJ-B9

Phleem™ BocPf «£1) 102 3 5 m 3)
Pitard Go P'sPtPf '£11 115 %
Plcssev 7',pcDb 1593-97 £85% 6 %
Polly Peck Intnl 6pcPI (£D 9314
Portals Hldgs 9'-ccLn 1994-2000 £210
Po-'aed H'dgs rsS0.50> 4 «G'Z)
Portsmouth Sunderland Newspapers
10.£pC2ndPf (£1 1 124 H1<3)

Prwell Duffryn *'/prPf (SOpl 2-1 19 3'.

S'.kDb 19f4-89 £92 (11 ’3)
Press Tools (lOol 135 '11,'3>

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses 10%pcistDb 2020
£106® %® %« 12pc1ttDb 2013 £118 a.
lOiocLn 1989-91 £*OD (U/3i

Quick (H. J.' Qp lOpePf f£1) 118 ril/3)
rco Hides ncoi 100% no.3). New nopj
100 (1 1;3i
REA Hides SpcPf (£1) 75. 12pcLn 2000
£57 1CZ

R.IR Nabisco MPV «0.65642®
HPH 3%ocDb 1 983.88 £94% (6/31. fr'.-ee

Db 1963-88 £93 fll/3). BocOh 1992-
1996 £87. 4,:;£CLn 2004-09 £42
H1-3i. SocLn 1599-2004 £88®

Rital -Chubb SocLn 1992-95 £85% 9%.
8%ocLn 19S7-92 £93 '10/3'
Rar.k Ore B'^cPI £)) 56 7% HD'S).
5,-ecLn 1969-95 £73*< 16,3'. rpcLn
1 988-93 £90. KUnpcLn 1997-2C02
£103 2 3'% 4% 5%

Ranks Haris McDouaall SoclstPf (£1)
53®. SscAPI Ij£lj 55. BpeBPI »£1-> SS
m.3i. fi',bcLn 1935-88 £66 7%
S/ipcLn 19E3-E8 £95% % >10 3). B'iwc
Ln 1993-94 £S9-s 90 'a %. 0'wcLri

1991-

95 £93% 4
Rcadlcut Intnl B'tPCLn 1988-93 £88%
f6l3)

Re/feiit Colman SprPf <£1) *4® S®. 6%bC
Db 1985-90 £91®

Redland 7%pcDb 1990-95 £85% 6%
(lOD)

Re:d ( Austin) Gp 36S 75 (10/3). BocPf
i£1 J 68 70 (10131

Reed Intnl 4'ipcPt i£11 39 ill'Si. SocPl
44. 5;pePI I £ V ) 47 (9'3'. 7%ocDb
1 987-92 £89% 110131. 7':b:Db 1990-95
£93 (10.3). 7>-pcRedLi> £70; % >10 3).
7'-pcLn >995-2001 £81. TDocUt 2004-
2029 £97 8

Relvon Gp 7'iPcLn 1986-91 £02 (6'3)

Rtnold BpcPI (£1) SI '1/3'. 7%oc2ndDb

1992-

97 £82 3 (9/3). SpcIslDb 1991-
1995 £84% no/3)

Richards 5 -ocPId (75b, 30
Robinsofl fThomas) Go 7«Pf (£)< 10 154
Reckware Go 7.7pc2ndPf (£1) 273 >E'3).
ToclstDb 1988-93 £83®. BpcLn 1995-
1999 £81 %»

Roener 1 1 %ecP> (£D 132 (10/3)
Potork 9':ocPf '£1 120
Rcwntree Mackintosh Warrants £480 80

9 3'. fiDClttPt (£1) 53 % 111 '31. 7%PC
SrdP) '£11 69 % m/31

Ruber old lO'jOCLn 1990-95 £97 (9'3>
RuoHv Portland Cement BpcLn 1993-98
£70-% (11/3)

R'telZ *A.) S.75ocPf 87
r-> gi.-r.Db 1991-94 £97®

STC Inf I Comooters 6ocDo 1933-88
£93% /6'3)

Saa/rhi Saichl SorLn 2015 £159
S’lrsbury fj.l 7'-rc1stDb 1987-92 £88*4
(6 3) SocLn £76%®

Sanderson Murray Elder 'H Ido s) >50fli 125
Scantron c Hldgs 5 75pcPl (£l> 112 iB/Ji
Scaoa Go BpcLn 1988-93 £E0
Schertng AG -ths of DM58 DM108 and

Ml 080—-DM575 577 579 58S
Schneider* iS.i SpcPI 12000 or alter) (£1)
44 III 31

Scottish Agricultural Industs 5%pcLn
1994.99 £58. 7%DcLn 1994-99 £72

Scott's Restaurant d2%?) 865®
Sean 7 :ocPl 'Ll) 65% (li.Si. 7pcAPf
(Cli 62% 3 Cl 1.4). 12%PCP( l£D 112%
(6 3). 7%ptLn 1992-97 £79 tlOIS'

Scars Eng g 8%pcDb 1987-92 £93'%»

Scan
J
Roebuck 110.75) £32U (1013)

Sldlaw 7%pcLn 2003-08 £65 6
Simon Eno'B 6pc?( (£1) 50 60 (1013)

S
inclair Goldsmith New CIOpi (Ipj 99
Inger (510) £29% 3D (11.3)

Sketchier 4.2pcpl |£1 13S (10/3
SUngspy (H. c.) 1
Smith

192 (9/31
IW. H.) Son B (tOp) 65 % (11 3).

S'-DcLn £47 (11.31
Smiths Inds 7i;ocDb 1983-88 £97 I10;3>.

1 1 %scDb 1995-2000 £105 6% (11/3)
Smiirtt (Jeffenen) lO%pcLn 1975-9S l£82

Sprtlen 7',pcCb 1984-89 £93:
Soono Hldgs 7bcPf (£H lit 3
Sag Furn llpcpi (£n 126
Stavcfev Inds 7i-FCLn 1986-91 £90%
16.3)

Stead Simpson 502'.- 90 (1013)
Steel Bras 7peLn 1990-95 £74 (6 3).
CocLn 19E0-95 £38 >I0.'3>

Sterling Inds 5%pc1stPr (£1) 43 (11/3)
Siodda-d (10o) 49 (6l3i. IDpcPI (£D
3S3 400 iT/3)

Stonehill 10'ipcpr (£1' 100®
Storehouse 9pckn 1992 £201®
Sutcliffe Spcakman Wts 30 (1013'. 9%pc
PI (£D 101 (10/3)

Suter Did (5el 275
Swan (John) Sons 290
Svmonds Eng'g (So) 31 %

T—U—

V

TDK Cpn (YSO) 124% Y71B.6 787%
Tl 5.BpcLn 1989-94 £74%®. 7.7pcLn

1989-

94 £86% % 210 3). 9PCLn 1989-
1994 £93%

Tarmac 5%pcPf (£1) 58. 7‘y»cDb 1992-
1997 £80 1% 3 .4 % (1131. B%pcLn

1990-

95 £92'. (11/3)
Tate Lvlo 6%pcPf (£11 58%®. 7%pcDb
1989-94 £85 (613). 6%PcLn 1985-90
£88 % (6/3). 7%pcLn 2003-08 £72®.
1 D%pcLn 2003-08 £99 19/3). 13pcLn
1994-99 £243

Tellos Wb 28 (6/3). 9pcPf C£1) 105
16 3)

Tesco 4pcLn 2006 £49%
To* (10pj 100 1 3 % 5
Thomson Ora 4.72pc IstPf (£D 59®.
5 BSpcPf (£1) 75. 21.7pcDb 1964-94
£73 (9.31. 7'apcLn 1987-92 £82% 6

Thorn EMI Wts 141*. SpcLn 2004-09
£55% IIO'S'. 7':PCLi> 1980-92 £88%
(6.37. 7%PCLn 2004-09 £7»% 9 (1013).
8%pCLn 1989-94 £93 4% (11/3)

Tlll/ng (Thos) 4.5SPCPI C£1) 60 f1VM.
S.250CPI I£D E5 7 (11-31. BocDb 1985-
1990 £93. S%pcLn 1989-94 £92%

riovlde 11 %pcLn 1991-96 £108% %

Titaghur Jute (£1) 100. 6ocPf (£D 38
Tomkins (F. H.i 9%PCLn 1994 £258

TcM*|
3,

5p«Pf <tl) 40 2. 4%PcDb WL
7-UpcDb 1985-90 £90% (6/3). 7%PC
Ln 1989-94 £85 (10.'3)

Towles A N-V 'lOO 115
Trafalgar House 7oeCb (£D 6% (B.3).

9%ocLn 2000-05 £94®. 10%PCLn 2001-

Trafeoort^vip^V.ZocPI (£1) 5J%®. 8%K

Travte ^Arnold £83 (9/3.

TmlhouaT^orts
i
9
*T'zSoeDb(913). Do 1985-90 £»®i*®. T-ZgoeDb

1985-91 £85 C9'3t. J£^,
0C

r
D
fj
,
cl

,®91 '9B
£99. 9.1P«Ln 1995-2000 £98'-®

Turner New all lO.locDb 1M0-9S £9*%
(9/3). H-'rpcOb 1995-2000 £107 10%

Umrani Inds lOpcLn 1989-94 £96% 9
(Jnlgate 4%PCPf (£1) 39 <««. 6«Pf
(£1) 52 (6/3). 5%PCDb 1983-88 £9*
5 riO'3'. 6%pcLn 1931-96 £74

Unilever 5%ocLn 1991-2006 £60. 7Mpc
Ln 1 Ml.2008 £82'} 3. % % 4

Union Internatl GpcPT (£1) 53. 7pcPt

Urd
1

Bisuj Its Wfts 1989 126 7 B % 8 9-

BncDb 1993-9B £88 (10.'3(. 5%PcLn
2003-08 £55% (6/31
Union lE.) Sons 52 (913)
Va-«nna Vlvnlla 4.55ocPf (£1) 59 f11 31.

5 upcPt '£1) 70 (9 3). 4.2pcDb 19M-
19B9 £B2 3 <11'3). 19B

0
9'^5

£92. 7.7>5nri.n ifp?-"?. £32®. 8.1PC

Ln 1997.2002 £80 (6?3) .

Vlrkcrs 50CPI i£l> 43S *103). SpcPI
'Tax Free to 30pi (£1) 60 HO *)

Victor Products lOpePf (£1) 114
VTrterla Caraet 135
Viking Pxckagina (TOP) 175®
Volvo AB B (Sit 25) 148

W—Y—

Z

WCRS SocPf 1999 (10p) 133®
WSL (So) 184 S 6 7 „Wadding ton (John) 10%pcDb 1990-95 £98
C9l3)

Wade Pottorles lOpePf i£1) 105 (10/3)
Walker Staff 'So) 65 (9/3)
Walker Grenbank 6%pcPt 123 *
Walker (Thomas' fSoj 37
Warner Communications rti) £20% (Hi 31
Waterford Glass (lr£0.05l IL1.45D 120 30
Waverloy Cameron 135 (11/3)
Wellman IOkPI '£D 195 6 (10/3)
Western Motor. A Non-Vot 175
Westland Warrants to sub (Or Ord 3G.
7%pcPI HSU 120 1 (10/3). 7',PcDb
1987-92 £91 111 3'

WmietroJt 4.1PCP1 (£1) 52 H0 3>
Wlnfaiis 7pcPf (£i) 138 (10/3)
Williams 1D%pcPf (£1) 123 (11.3). 50C
PI 'CD 300

Wilson Bowden New (lOg) 130 5 6% 7 7%
8 8% 9 9'. 40 41

Woorthcad (Jongs) 9/xLn 1989-94 £85
431

Woolrombers 7l.-pr« i£1i 64 6 (M.'J).
FpcandPi i£1 J SZ 4 (11/3)

Wn-msM, Walker Atkinson 9pcLn 1986-
1991 £75

Xeraa c0ro (51) £«5 (6'31
Yon, Trailer t OpcPf (£1) 135 47 (1 1.‘3)

Tn-kriun; Chemicall I 2 %pcln 1987-92
bZ7Z S

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
American Erpreu (£0.60) 180.18497®
A/birthnoi Govt Secs Trust Pi Cl PI 72.7
(9 3)
Armour Trust 10%DCLn 1991-96 £85®
Asset Warants to mb (or Qrd 56% it 0/3)
Baillle Gifford Technology Warrants to
sub tor Ord 26

Britannia Arrow Wts to subscribe for Ord
86 (10 3)

B'ltanmg Jersey GIN Fund (lp> 22.1
005)

British Commonwealth 7%pcLn 2000 £127
% 8 8% 9 9% 30 30% 11%.

Compagnie Eancalre £107%
Dally Mall General Trust (50p) £27 9
(113)

Exploration lSP> 132 «11 3)
F C Enterprise Trust B Warrants to sub
For Ord 7% (11-3). Warrants to wb
for Ord 13 (1 1.‘3)

First National Finance lOocLn 1992 £104%
, 1 1,33

Hiihcott Investment 160 (10.3)
HIM Fam-iei inter Curren:y pr (SO.OD
El 9.52 (6.31

IBI Global Funds Pf (10.011 £14.62
•JC3). Pt9 n 1*0 91) £15 02

Inchrape 6>;acPr "990-9? ED 85 (11/3).
ee:Ln 1997-90 £91 4(10 3). lO%pcLn
1990-95 £99 MO 3). 12'.MCLn 1993-
1993 £103% (10'S)

International C<tr «%pcPf (CD 119® 20®
ihlernatiofMl In* Co Jersey Warrants to
sub for Ord 190 (63)

In'nfltlnral Stock E/'hang* UK Reo Of lr

7%neDb 1990-95 £86. 10%peDb 2015
(6 3J

JF Pacific Warrants (£21 £30.8056 0.3)
KI~mriort Benson Bond Fund Pf (Ip)
£7.68 (6/3)

London European 10':pcLn 1993 £92
9 '31

Mercury Offshore Sterltnn Shs of NPV
lEurown Fund) 1P7% f9'3)

Mercury Selected Trdst NPV Global Fund
£45.53 (1 1.'3)

Me-san'ne Capital 2001 Inc Shs (£ti <7Sp
pd) 77 a. Cap -SOD) 519y—r*» Ventures Warrants to sub lor On!
89 91 3

Nf*C Invest Warrants to sub tor Shs 155
(10 3)

Pad!)- li—Went Trust 'Warrants to sub- Ord 7V
Px-'bas Concorde Trust 9.364pcDb 1991
REC Far East Pacific Fund Pf (SO.OD
SZ7.7777®

R-—sc-n- 1.) Warrants to sub tor Qrd
74% 5 G 7

5— .rh New Court Warrants t" sub to*

Ord 47 (l 1(31- 1 2pcLn 2001 £103
"’1 3)

Strrata Invest Warrants to sub (or Ord
75 (10 3)

Transcontinental Services Grou'D Warrants
to sub lor Shs 99 <11 >31

United Leasing 9%pcLn 1991-2091 £130
1 <1 1.-3)

Value Income Trust Warrants I.) sub for
CM (4 (9,'3>. 6%Pk-PI I El) 114 5
5 5)

Vanbrugh Currency C Pf tip) 170.6 (601)
Welsh Industrial Trust CSp) T61
Y-l- 'ittO 11'iPCPf 1998-2003 r£l) 127
(10 3)

INSURANCE
Ale andcr Alexander Services (SI) £16 7%
£17.53
Comm Union A&sce SpePrf 1989-2009
(£1) 52 ; Ml -31

Gen Act Fire Life Asset Corp 5%pcPrf
'£11 SC®. ?%PcLn 1987-92 £90% 1.
7 '.ncLn 1992-97 £85% M1.3)

Guard Royal Each AsSCC 7PcPrf (£1) 77
80 MO 3). TpcLn 1986-91 £90 %

Scot Life Asseo 7ipcLn 1997-2002 £71%
i9 3)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alisa Invest Trst SacPrl £50% 19.3)
Alliance Trst 4%pcPrf £38. SpePrf £46
no:))

Atfar.iic Assets Trst SpePrf (£1) 44 (5.3)
Baiilie Gifford Japan Trst WU 289 (9.3)
Baii/'c Gifford bhtn Nippon wts 28 M1.3)
Bankers Inv Trst I0%pc0b (2016) £105
IJ). 3)

Erit Assets Trst 4%pcPrf £38 19.3). A
sRCPn ±A5 1 1® 3)

Brit Empire Sec Gm Trst 10-VpcDb (2011)
£103 111.3)
CSC Inves Trst 195 rs.3)
Cap Gearing Trst 155 & (10.3)
Children's Medical Charity Iny Trst tfct)
BO I9l5i. Wts 15 (9/3)

Danae Invest Trst Wls 36 (11/3)
Derby Trst Wts 93
Drayton Consld Trst 5-SdcPtI £440. 5PC
Prl £45 (9/3). BUpcDb 1963-88 £90
19/21. 4%KDb £37%®. 7%PCLn <1993>
EJS9JS
Dundee Lndn Invest Trst SpePrf £45
Edinburgh Fin Trst Wts 21 3
Edinburgh Invent Trst 5 65acPfd £45

1 9/ 3/. 11 %pcDb (2014) £116% % %
Ei.j I -i:nl Irst lU'ipcUo (2u14j £101 >i

U (9'3)
Eng Scot Investors B 118 (10,3)
Eng Nat Invest Co l£l) 215 i6'5)
FAC Eurotrust 5%pcLn 11996) £230
Ml/3)
FAC Pacific invest Trst Wts 106
First Scot Amer Trst 11-SpcDb (20 1G)
£114% 5 (1 1 j 3)

Fust Union Gen Invest Trst (R0.25I 115
6/3)

Fleming Mercantile Inv Trst 3JpcPrf
ii.ll 49': '915'. 4%pcDb £35l~S

Foreign Col Invest Trst SpePrf i£1) 43%
(10121. 4%ocRb 1982-87 £95 (613).
oHPCDb 1987-92 £84% MQI3i

German Sees Invest Trst (£1) 110
German Smaller Cos Invest Trst Wts 81
G-Obc Invest Trst lOpcDb 12016) £991i
100% % 1. HHpcLn 1990-95 £347®

Govctt Atlantic Invest Trst 4%pcPrf £42
M0.2). 5%pcPn £51 (6.5). SpcDb
1985-90 £87 (10/3)

Gavctt oriental ln-cst Trst SpePrf £45
ib 3l. SOCDb 1985-90 £87 MO'S)

Gavett Strategic Invest Trst 10-tpcDb
(2016) £103', 4>i. 1 1 %pcOb (2014)
AIIO 10 is (6i3>
Investment Trst Guernsey i50pi 185
Ml/5)

lnve,lors Can Trst 4PcDb £34 19:3).. 7%
pcDb 1992-97 £60% (10/3)

Lnan it Lawrence Invest <jn) 105 7
Metro Trst 41-pcPrf i£1> 36 M0i5l
Monks Invest Trst llpcOb (2d1Zl £108%
HOIS'
Mult trust Wts 21
Murray Inc trst A.ZSocPrf (£1) 56 (6/3)
Dew uarien Oil Trst V/ts 4 dl'Si
New Throgmorton Trst <1983) 12.6pcDb
U008) £122 3
New Tokyo Invest Trst Wts 146%
Nth Atlantic Secs Coro 7%ocLn 1995-96

NHinfsecs Trst 5%pcPrf £52 (6 3)
Paribas French Invest Trst 104 7
Plantation Tist 7%PcLn (2000) £91

...a)
Raeburn Invest Trst SpePrf £46 (613)
Rights Issues Invest Trst 67 7 MO/3).
7%3cPrf (£1) 65 (613/ _

River Plate Gen Invest Trst Wts 167
Scot Cities invest Trst 5bS
L. . UK .t iiw \vu luo £. j.SpcPfd
£45 (6/3'. 4MDb £34 (9/3)

Scot Mo/tgsge T.-st 5%pcPrf £47 (6 5).
d- 1 2ccDb (2026) £105 % lll.'J) „

S:ct Nat Tut SpcPrt (CD « dOul.
. GbiDo i20;ii £96%

Sees T.st sect 4%pcP.-f £30 (1C 31. 7 pcj 1933-95 £B?> <9 3)
S/i/.'es Invest Wts 40 4
TR Australia Inv Trst 7pcDb 1997-2002
£72 (10/3) ,

Tr. C'lr c. London Pf (2Cpci CJt.li 180 /%
o/Ji. 6pcPI £S5%®. 6pcFf (£) 54% '= 31

TF. Industrial and General S'^acDb 1992-
97 £65 .11/3'
TR Natural Resources SocPf r£1i 4 5
TR North Amcr.ca SocPf l£l» 45 <B/3)

TR Paclbc Basin Wb 670 5. 6%pcDb
1997-2002 i6(3i

TR .Property 4 'sPCPI £40% (5131
TR Technology SpcPf (£1) 45
TR Trustees Corpn 4%pcPf £4 1 % 16131

10'lPCDb 2016 £1 02%®. 10%pcDb 2016
£1 02%®

TT Finance 1 1 ’isPcDO 2018 £112% 3
Throgmorton 12-'i«pcDb 2010 £119
Throgmorton USM 5%pcPt i£1) HO (6

3J
Untied Slates Debenture Corpn 4.6pcPl
£61 '6(31 _Updown 297 (11/3)

Ylfitan 3.4pcPf (£1i 48% M1I3L B^Db
1996-99 £84% (11)31. 8'aPcOb 2016
£86% -« % %

UNIT TRUSTS
Henderson Intntl Units 211.2 I9I3J

,MAG American Smaller Cos Fund Inc

Units 61.6 (10/3). Accum Units 62.7:

MAG Gold General Fund Inc 52.9 <10)31MAG Intntl Income Fund Inc 67.3 8.7
Accum 68.7 „MAG Japan Smaller Companies Fund Inc

83.6 MD.3I. Accum B4 6

MINES-MISCELLANEOUS
Blsichl Tin MOpi 40 l11/3i

.

Consolidated Gold Fields B%pcLn 1987-92
£85®. 7 %pcLn 1999-2004 £77% (J1l3i.
S'jpcLn 1988-93 £90 ill G' _ ...

De Beers Consolidated Mines ao PC PI iR5i

iflr) (Cpn 156) 375*. Did CR0.05) (Bri

'Cpn 78) 10.7 10.8
El Ora Mining Ekploratlon MOM 250
Hemlo Gold Inc NPV 123% 25-s
Mhangura Copper UZU 9
None Kalgur/i Option i snare *5 11114)
Rio Tlrrto-Zlnc Corpn 'Bri iCpn 55 1 S11.S5
11.85 P 730 illlSt. Accum 710®.
3.32SPC API 1*1 1 43% 4 <6/31

Zambia Consolidated Copper 5 (K10) 400

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation 5vndlcate (R0JZ5) 88 (913)
DAB Investments '.R0.01) 280 '9/3/
General Mining union Corpn 8.SpcPf
iRO 40) £5 '9/3'

Grioualand Exploration Finance 'R0.05I 8

New Central Wltwaiersrsnd Areas (ROJIOi
£8%
New KJeinlonteln Properties (RO-25) 50
i9)3>

OIL
Atlantis Intntl NPV 32% 6
British Petroleum 9pePJ (£1 1 83 '1® 3)

Burnish 7%PcPf l£ll 68%. BpcP( «1) 74

r4me
7
Petrole«m NPV 54 i6/3i .

ELF UK 12%PcLn 1991 (Repl £111%

Great Western Resources Inc NPV 112
Mobil Coran (52) £27% S 43% FI91 .48125

Shell*
1

Transport Trading IBr) (Cpn 176)

£11.62 11.72. 5%PcPf l£H 48% 50

T«aco Intntl Financial Corpn 4%pcLn

Tottn-Compapn/e Francalw Des Petrolcs

PROPERTY
Allied London Properties lOpcPI C£D 121

(9/3). 8%ncLn 1999 £188^.10 3)

Alina ct London Properties 6%peDb 1MB-
89 £94% % (10/Sl. 9%PCD0 T996-.001
£98 '» % % 11013). 10%PCDb IUri.vV

Argyll''Securities 10%pcDli 1992-97 £102

Azom' Prooarty Hldgs 1 OflaPCDb 2011

Aflantl<
f9
Metr0P0,l*an (UKj IZpcLn 1991-

97 £117 11013)
Blltan (Percy) ACCum 2B0 <9/31
Bradford Frpperrv Tjt igi.pePf <£D 1

British Land 15pcDb 1987 £106 i» S'.

10'zpDb 2019-24 £103% «11J3l

Brixton Estate 9JQprDb 2026 £95

,

MO/3'. 11.75pcDb 2018 £11 1% %
.

Capital Counties 9%P«Ln 1991-96 MB'.

Curlwood Alliance Hidgi 7%peLn iSOp)

C?tv*Aera Property Invest Tst 10-2peDb

City
9
'sito

£
Estates

1
7ocLn 2005-06 £13

CounW Properties Gp S.GpcPf ilOp) 5%

Eusron*Ventre Properties lO-4peDb 1992-

97 filOlS mf3' „
Five Orks Investment* 7pc2ndPf i£l) 55

Groat Portland Estates 9.5pclatDb 2016
£95 5 %

Green Property llfM-28) IE0.92
Greycoat Group l2.65«Ln 1990-92
£103>:»

Guildhall Property 6pcPf (£1) 50 (6/3)
Hammer son Prop Inv A Dev Coro 485
K/uiemera Estates io%Pci«Db 2016
£104% iS/3l
Heron Corp 7pe1»Db 1988-90 £91. 2%

Land Securities 6ocl»Db 1983-93 £86%
i9'3i. 5%PClSlDb 1993-98 £78%. 7%pc
iSiDb 1991-96 £66 6. 9oc1it0b 1996-
2001 £931(9. lOpclitDb £106% '(.

6*,prLn 1992-97 £79%®. 8 >pc Ln 1992-
1997 £90% V

Law Land 7PCI itDS 1989-94 £84 <10'3)

London Shoo Prop Tax eupcLn 1987-97
£89%0. lORCisrDb 2026 £101% 2-

1 l.B25pCl3tDt> 201 8
ME PC 4 eel itDb M9&2-96) £90 (6 3).

S-'.pCStPb 1997-2002 £98 9% (TVS).
10%OCUtDb 2024 £111%. BoCLfl 2000-
20 05 £81. 6%PCLn 1995-2000 £114 5

MetropoliHA Rly Surplus Lands EUDClSt
b 1936-91 £87 8 110)31

Mucklow (A. A J.) Go TpcPF f£D 560
Peachey Property Corp SpcPf '£D 46
ISIS'

Pee* Hldgs lOpePf 'SOpl 62. 9iPCinDb
2011 £102 (11/3)

property Security Inv Tst BpePf i£D 90
mo:3i

Reg/S Property Hldgs 8%pcLn 1997 £85
(9/3)

Reliable Properties 550 (10/3)
Rosehapoh Greyeoar Estate* lleclstDb
2014 £112% (11/3)

Rush A Tompkins Gp 7.5pcPf '£D 127 S

Samoal Properties npelttDb 2016 £108%
16/3)

Scottish Metropolitan Prop lOltPClstDb
2016 £102'; (11/31

Shoafbank Proaeny Tst 6pcPf f£D 113®
Slough Estates 7%pc1stDh 1985-90 £92%
(11.3)

Town A City Properties 7Upel«Db 1991-
1996 £79 (10/3). BpcLn 1997-99 £79%
(10 3)

Town Centro Securities 9pcLn 1996-2000
£143% (11(3)

Warner Estate Hldgs 6%pcLn 1991-96
£76 M1/3)

Wares City of London Properties 157 9 9
WoM) (J.) 8pcD!) 1905-90 £90 (9.3)

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
AmBrIE Intnl 9pcLn 1996 £120 (9/3)
Avesco (Ip) (Res) 82 % 3 6
Biomechanics Intnl CIQp) 24 S 6. Ope
Ln 1991 £108

Border TelcvUson (10b) 54 5 B
Cannon Street Inv 7.7pcPf 1994-96
£10.05

Cobra Emerald Mines - 55
Continental Microwave (Hldgs) G.OpcPf
2005 (£1) 105

Cramohorn (SOp) 570 (11/3)
Duntofi Group 12pclf (1997-2002 (£D
420 (6/3)

Forward Group (5p) 134 (11/3)
Gibb! Mew 240 8 (10/3)
Goodhoad Print Group 7pePf (£D 145
(9/3)

Gould (Laurence) 128 (11/3)
Heavierce Brewery 493. A 465 (11/3)
Hewecwn New fIDp) (fp) 85
Hornby Group (5p) 108 8
Image Storage/Retrieval Systems Inc
(50.01) 115

JSB Electrical New (20p) (to) 133 6 7
Johnson Fry (10p) 180® 39
Milvs (5p) 118 20 30 1 2 4 5
Parirheid Group 7pcPf (£1) 245 (10/3)
Pavlon Intnl S.ZSpcPf (£1) 63 (10/31
Pc-klns (John) Meats (10b) 33 E (11'3)
Prism Leisure Corp New (10p) (to) 148
9 81 2 4 6

Quarto Group Inc (50.01) 149 (9/3)
Realm Health and Beauty Products (2p)
570. New (2p) (to) 34 6 7 8 9

Sanders and Sidney New (5p) (to) 142
Slgmcx Intnl (IOp) 75 (11)3)
tsb Channel islands (25pi 115 5 6 7
Thornton fG. W.) Hldgs (So) 171 6
Wood Uohn D.) MOP) (81 5

THE THIRD MARKET
Cdensprmc Invastmema (IOp) 120 3 3 5

RULE S35 (2)
Applications granted for specific

ljargains in securities not listed

ou any exchange
Airship Inds '12%PC) 30 2 S MMB
All England Lawn Tennis Gtwl £*00 Db
1366-90 £20.000 111131

Ang/o-Am Agrlc 71% i11/3)
Ann Street Brewery «£l) 690 J12I3)
Avesco (Wmts to sub) 25 (12/3)
Barbican Hldgs lip) 2 2%

ftivesis* (5p?^59 62 MO/3)

’Sgii'
1

Wwy (£1) 175 80
I ! 0.1)
Dawson (Wm) MOP) S50
Douglas Gas Light <£1) 220 5 '6/31

Duckwarl Tea and Rubber Ests MOP) 44

Electrak (SOp) 24 % 5 (6/3)
Expiaura (So) 3* _
Fredericks Place i20p) 78 80 % 4 (1275)
Guldehouse Mol 3* i.ID/3)

Hard Rock Ca/e .«2p) 193 5 .11/3)
Hartley Baird l5p) 9 12 (12/3). 4.55nc
PI I BO nl/3>

ICE <1p) SCO 510 <12.'3>

Jersey Gas i£1) 500 i12J3)
Kunick Leisure (IOp) 30
Le Riches Stores '£1) 370 M2/3)
Lincolnshire Standard 350 (9/3)
Liverpool FC (LSI £245 16/3'
Lovat Oil and Gas I20p> 20 i>2/5)
Merrett MOm 415 il 1/3)
Norton Vllllers Triumph tip) 3% *4 5 %
(10/3)
Dodles MOp) 20 2 M0I3)
park Estates 'Liverpool) i£ii 760 <5/3)
Piccadilly Radio A MOp) 154 5 MO/3'
Red Rose Radio A N-V (IOp) 50 (T0I3)
Shepherd Neimc A i£i) 662 4 11013]
Sth Quay Invs (£1) 130 MO/3)
Southern Newspapers i£l) 249 50 5 6 8
(12/3)

Taddvle levs imp) 11 2 % “i- 3 11 2:3)
Tfawaitcs fDaniel) (£1) 630 40 0 2/3)
Tomorrows Leisure (20Pl 24 ( 1 0/31
UTC Trading Corp i5p) 28 31 5 112)3)
Wistech <5 p) 74 9 01/31
Wolverhampton Racecourse 195 (6/3)

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration
Andaman Res IlOpi 102 (9733

Kemnoiw Oil Expin ilr25p) 2*% 5 % 8
North west Exp in aop) 235

(By penmtsutn at 77» ofcc*
. Exchange Council)

,
-•

SPECIAL UST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic, of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings

are not recorded In the Official

List

ACI Intnl 164® (10'3)
AOG Mineral® AS0-6a5
AMdW-Price CS3S% (6/3) .

Acmex HldBX AS7-175
. _

Acorn Securities 82® 74 5 7 AS1.735
Atom* Steer Corp 475 (1 1/3)
Allstate Expins si*® asi J3 11 0/5)
Amber cold 12 0013)
America West Airlines Sli**® (6>3)
American Harrick Res £18% .

’

Ames Deuartnicn: Sum S2&A59 (6/3)
Ampol Drain 148 . . .

A msKrttam- Rotterdam Bank S38-05
FI 79.8 00 1 80 3 80J5 % 80.7

Anglo Am Corp AS1 B-Z % 18.3 >1 R67
A lot Development A5*.*1® 186® (10/3)
Aust Foundation Inv 10S .

Aust Pacific Resources AS03&2 (11/3)
Bamboo Gold Mines AS(L35 (11/3)
Beech Pecroleom AS0.62B
Beverlv Enterartses S17%® (9 3)
BIKk Hill Minerals 16 1 (11/3)
Brown-Forman Inc Class B £47%
Bmsh Wellman £23%
CSF (ThomSOo-CSF) FFr 1612-1 5 30
Central Norseman Gold 620 AS13.85
14.05

'

Central Victorian Gold Mines 8 9 (6/3)
City Develeonueacs 88%
Cones ABU 6 ; ASB.159 0.172
Cons EXtitn 270 (11(3)

' ‘

Development Bank el Singapore S5.65
SS12.D84
eve* AS9 (9/3)
Du Pen; rE.1.) De Nemours SI 08%
Ene-gy O-l A Gas AS0.319
Euuitv Silver Mines 230
Eurocan Ventures 34 H(J3)
Forest Laboratories £18%
Gaioonda Minerals AS1 AS
Grants Patch Mining 35 (ID'S)
Groat Eastern Mines 15® AS*>-368 HOT)
Greenvale Mining /AS0.20 3 AS0.1 0.1OB
G-ecrmoad Resources 1® (1031
Hanq Lung Development HKS 12.021®
(10 3)
Haoma North West 8%
Hevcel Core S*3% % (113)
Hill 50 Gold Mines S1.046 1.051®
HK-TVB HKS13
Hooker Corp AS3.662
HOrbOR Pacific ASO-475
Hunter Resources ASt^oos (S3)
Hvun Devdopment HKSl.OI 1-1 (9‘3)
Int Mining AS0238
Jardine Matheson Finance Warrants
HK53.97D (103)

Jones fDarid) 720©AS 17-44 (10'S)
Jor-ea Mining (AS0.2O) A$0502’(E3)
K oil morgen Corn 880
Kredlrfcaraen £22® (9 3)
Ku'lm Malaysia 35 (11/3)
Magnum Resources AS2.8094 H1/3)
Marco Resources 35©
Massshita Electric Industrial SI 2-35
Y1P62.9 1880.0

Mid-East Minerals ASd-753
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds 7615 629
Mount Carri-gion Mines AS4.4S6® (11 >3)

Mount Martin Gold Mines A51.146® 46P
Ml 3)

Morphy Oil Corp E191:© (9/3)
National Electronics (Cons) 6pO
HKSO-9070 6b 111.3)

Narlorale- Nederlanden (FI 2Ji) FI 73.85
74.05 <11 (3)
New Zea'and Goldfields NZ54V (9 3)
on search 34® 6%0 7® A SO.835© 30 6

•- 7 S? 111*3)
Oilraer Resources 73 AS 1.723 >11 3)
Oversea Chines* Banking Corp SS10.0S©
(1131

Palabora Miring R2Z4~(11,3)
Pan Australian Mining 9o® AS2.10B (fi.'S)

PaneontirentaJ Petrolemti AS0.1G9 (9 3)
Pa-pes> Hldgs SFr 2170
P-tro Energy 3
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y2350 (9/3)
Plar.nt Resourca Grp 20 (11 -'3)

Plavma-es Hides HKS1 .475® >11/3)
Plenty River Mining 34® (11/3)
Povev Coro 1* is
Pretoria Portland Cement 220 R14 (6.3)
Regal Hotels <Hhfgs) 1 B%® tg (10 5)
Revlon £113* (11.31
Royea Gold Minmg Core CS5% (6'3)
Schering-Plough Core £62%
Selangor Prooenlex SSI .738® (la’s)
Service Corp Ini S29a® '9 3)
Sfev Lire Evoln 650® 621-0 625 37 % 50
59 62:.- 75

societe National Ell Aquitaine FFr 345
ftr.'S)

Sonora Gold Coro CS°-35® >9,3)
Source Perrier FFr 740 (9.3)
Soutiilard Core SS3® I1H3)
Sooarc Gold A Minerals 27 (10'3)
Store Rock Resources 75 (10 3)
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y22S 237.4
Sun Hung Ka) 22.135 (9'3)
Sun Hung Kal Properties HKS23.B5
Swire Pacific B HKSVJ3B® 28p (11/3)
Sydney Oil SO (11.3)
Tandem Resources 60 3
Target Petroleum Ord 30 ill *3)
Target Petroleum (AS0.15) 15® 160 14
15 (6/5)

Tack Co-p A CS31 '«© [6/3)
Terror Resources A50.199 (10.31
United Overseas La*v( I5n® ra-t)
Valiant Cons 21® ASO-545 0.55
Victoria Expin 5 A50-169
Vultton ' Louis) FFr 11130
Wattle Gully Gold Mines AS0Ji09 0-215 .

Westfield Minerals 130 (6/3)
Westralian Sands AS3.07 (6.3)
Wong Industrial Hldgs IS (10/3)

TRADING VOLUME IN major stocks

Th, following is w
pm.

Vah8M Oaring Day's

Stock . aKTs. price danse S*0*

ASDA-WFT 32S2 E5- iljaa=-® s.'.-4

iSS is «
PCX %4 .515

BQC 3^0
BPS Inds— 74* 6TO

BPCC .3,000 2»
BTR- i 3r»0 .340
Bardiyi-— 3f5W HO

Land Securities|—
Legal & Cen-~—

-

UnjdsBaflk—
Lnorito^.. —
MEPC

BWs.

DeeUwm-
BheCiKie —- W
Bonn T ~ WBO • 2S5 +5
BrfL Airways——i 3JOO •: 126

+3
+9
+12
+7
+4

fS «o i, nSvSSi
717 : 551 , +3 PleWT

"

Marks fcSpncr.
IfldttntfBaj*-

NaflftstBank-
Pcarsor—
P&O.

Brit. Aero
Brit. Gas
BriloH

-

BP. ,

BdLTdecom-
Boraf.

Barton.

648
I3JJ00 81
lOJOO 204

6,900 813
7,m 244
2,1TO 233

' 14«J 316
4,200 3W

+1
+9
+2

+6

prtalemW——

—

Racatc—

—

-RankOrg
RKM
Redd
Redfa—— . .

.

ReedMl
‘

Renters
RMC—
RTZ
RowntreeMac—

-

Ryt Bskof ScoU&kL
Royal Insurance.

Cable ft Wire ^— .

—

CadisaySdwps-^i
1

3<000 -2®

S£SHi • WOO- IS -

Conrtmlds— LSOO 383 Scott ft HewcwtJe.-

Dee Corpn — 5>800 23S' - +3 • Sears.

Dixons&p— ft990 . 3% - .-fl*

English CWnaCJajrs, . 43L .417 :-I —

-

Ftom ,
.....

.
IK 615 +1* -Smith

Gen-Acddent 361 952 -T
Sen. Elect . 12JC® 210 -3
Glaxo 34M 05^ +t»

Globe Investment- 518 152 . +>a
Granada L«» 325 -3.

Grand Met L500
1

,489 j -2
Gis'-A" :— - 51B . C3M
Guardian HE. 299 922

Staoited
StorehMse.

-

Stm Alliance

TSB.;;

GKN. 328-
320

it
-h

5
Guhmeg — —
HammersonProp— 202 480
Hanson Trust 12^000 174

HawkerSMd 940 519

HfUsdmnrHIss 2^10 272
ICl 41 762 03% 4J*

imp.Cont.6as 2,900 720 .
-2

Jaguar - L300 571 +JA

Thom EM I—L.—J

Trafalgar Mouse.
Thouse Forte

United BtoHs- ...

WaHlIB*

Whitbread 'A
1

WUHsFMkt
woe— i— ».
wotuvonn

Votome

000's

406

7AOO
847

1,700
252

2/100

2,700

4000

-717
,404

“SS
L3«=
414

. j..339
689
3W
174

xm
23W
LOW
514

.1,500

LAO
.

1,900
3,500

L3Q0
41»
3^00
.-293'.

.834
493

5400
627
WOOwr
LOW
3300
487
311

LOOO

dosing

Wte
434
378
207 •

492
276
3S3
234
625
.592
589
630
748 .

244
244

; 246
67?:

'

''317

991 .
468
433
1718
.816 ,

-735
smm
994

: 251
667

"

482
'

•

245. ••

140
320
£J23l-.
155
737- V

;•.aa’
789:

; 78 ;

.••S22;-
' -489 '

.

-
r«W J

+i

-7

-4
-D
-13
419
+7
-2

42*
:*a
+3
422.
-2
439
41 :

ik

. 44 .

41
42
+2 .

.-*•

f

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage efaaaesrince- Decmber31 1986 Jssetf.iw

Thunder/ March 12 1987
(
.

HeiWuedW^ehaldPradBcU-
Packaging and Paper. +3L48

'

Metals and Metal Fongfap-w. 426v47
ftaewrkn .... *2640..
SWpping and Tra«p«rt—; +25M
CootraSiRB, Canstraefioa a -- ; +2S37
Other tndustrWMateTW*— +2438
EhctfBBics .. — aJiLL 42445
Consumer Gftwp—— - - +2421-
5tores ;

1

; +22.99
Capital Goodr.-.- +2234

.

Textiles i
+2241

Imtos/rfatGroup— '— +2U8

All-Sbsehidex—^-:
FeMMmfaCtBriBi.
Brewers and Hsttlm
Motaa.
Other Groups-

500 Share index:

Chemicatt.
Mechanical EnphwtriBf-
Ldsure»
PoMtsh/ng and 1ft luting^

Budding Material
iBfwance (Campnsitt).

— +2048
— +2840_ +2049
— +2838.+KU
— +1942
„ +19.44

fiedrfcais./“riCn
.
Fasti RcURh*-^
iwi—

t

Rrira—

-

.
*— >»-— »—*—

-

1 EltpnOiC neWrWUo
Timestout Tte^s
tanranefUfaJL
BfMWnesiBtoG.

’ FlimaM Gfoap-i—

i +1839
+U4B
+1844
+1749
+2746 .

; +1635
+1547
+1548
+1433
+3342
+120T
+1140 .

+UJ8-
+3148
+1047
+1042
+2B45
+ 648
+ 832
+ 3.9*

RISES AND FAUS OH THE WeEK
Yesterday .

• On the ^
Rises - Tans

~ -Sam Rises Ealtt

37
British Funds

C«paratioB£ Dam. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

45-1
.1

600
224

S3',.-
•

25'-

408
. © ...

19

-5.
»'
930
280-
59

, 261
83

2,t*0
895
-180Otis.- ----- ----- - 34! --5 - 8 -.11

Mines
Others - -

91
121

21
-.23

•’•48

•-.49

296
.380

692
120
17

254
325

rS«if'

.
49
225

Z6Z1
1*348
260

. 42L
• 350
2t6

'

Totals. J. W17 637 XG52 AW W 4141

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compifation of the Financial Times, The Institiite «f Actuaries and theTjKutty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS)

Figire in panritases dm
of stacks per seam

1

2

3
4
5
6

8
9
10

a
22

25

2b
Z7

29

31

32

34
35
40

41

42

43
45
47
48

49

51

99

CAPITAL GOBBS (200)..

Burtdmg Mawnafe (Z7)_
CgffBWing, Cmsmctwi 12»

.

EleancabOZ/
Electronics (38)

MraoRial Ewaeerinq (61)

.

Mt«KsifMKdF«tog(7)-
Mutors(15)

OtarmbohI Materials(20).

Ctt»SU»EH GROUP (116).

Brewers and DWftieis (22) _

Food ManuJaaunng(25)_
Food Retailing 06)
HttasariHwMItodsQB)^
Lesure (31)

Packaging & Paper (14)_
Pmlishmg ft Printing (14),

Stores (37)

Textiles 07)—

Friday March X3 1967

Index

Wl

OTHER GROUPS (81)_
Agencies (17)—

Cbpm reals (21)

Conqwmerates <13)-^,
Shtppng mi Transport (ID.
TeUsnone Neorarks (2) _
MiscHtoneoust24)

597.37

366175

WZJB
670.98

97LU
141122

123046
131254

1914/62

963.18
130751

Day's

Change

%

Ett.

Earmo®
r«M%
(MaxJ

Gras
Dn.

Yield%

(ACTM
29%)

Est
WE
Ratio

(Net)

+04 748 3.08 16.W
+0.2 7J5 325 1644
405 6.7B 326 2025
+22 727 3.74 17.90

—0.7 7.80 234 16.95

+10 Ml 3.49 1520
-82 006 342 1546
+1.4 047 333 1341
+0.9 002 336 1943
+02 626 269 2088
-09 7.79 3.16 1626
+07 761 330 1727
+0A SM 257 23.77
+15 3.99 161 29.03
+04 635 352 20.78

+12 5.92 251 2194
+2.7 554 322 2329
+05 628 263 2L66
+14 7.7B 3-02 14.79
+07 012 347 152*
+05 440 176 30.76

+10 002 357 1523
+07 6.67 333 17.73

+06 6.76 441 17.91

+06 9J1 4.09 1444
+10 929 122 1223

Ml aft.

1987
indate

2J6
0.72

OlM
048

121

Than
Man*
12

Index

ha

|*52*1
(1835.76

258 [148642

139

853.97 858J9

e
mn immIm 1485.76

H-71 Z04153

1841 192138 P,925uW

47533|ljr
4S0J8|

32L06
2M 146*55

2511UL06
355 11WM

*7439
955(215658
OMtpHM
884
•56
3A
125
8117

3.78

333
15.74

230

ipmssl
159021
(0545371

I66L62
|%4q

LOT 957.91

WM
March

11

Index

No.

Toes

Match

10

Index

No.

P95915
47456 473.78

45849 449.69

132265 32953
146891 I48U1
U7L94U78J2
UW26 H6425|
1*67.74 87230
W27j4* ZI3*J7
to536

•580972060955^5 09b7j«6
96434

CM & Gas08).

508SHAREWWEX (540)-

F)NANCIALGR80P(217)_
Banks (8)

p^rrriizag^Eiiag^iTT^

1 647JO
__HpS?]L6i
tama £532.71

017743 U1B6.90

1 593.71 1 59250
M'iH'iIM
pOI7J7 I0fL63
I647J2 4SU41
I96L26 965.72

B7UBI3S272
12145*122658TOW

92SB4

[350258 [2243.42

Ten
ago

CwpraOf

Index

Not

Highsand Lows Index

1966/87 :

High

716J9
175850

KS2
1 400.73]

32&5l|

I2MJ2
0314.72

1*9564
86152

969JR I

3230294.97 CU87Jlp29ft.*70*abJ5 [1344J7

•6657

M94J4
214U5
201358

483.02

452J2
31755
148L81

118957
13UJ4
|*99J2
216L7t

68754

104L63
69324
985.75

141L22

131521

131234
MM2

40/87
4/3 *7
11/3/87

130/87
saw
40/87
6/3/87
2/3/87

103/87
230/87
60/87
30/87
30/87
25/2/87

40/87
50/87
38/2/87

203/87
202/87
25/2/87

130/81
25/2/87

130/87
130/87
4M/B6
18/2/87

184438005009 1165010 30/87

Insurance(We) (9)

insurance (Ccmimite) (7)

.

I«uram (Broken) (9)

Merchant Baida Ul)_
Property (47)_
Other FbtnaslUSb)

Iwmtwciit Trarts (96)

Mining Fauna* (2)

Overseas Traoers02) _

-

ALbSHARERBEWTiT).

9T256
384JB
893.96

99723

HK34 I
+8J

68176
72530
969A7
544.11

117737
366*4
89077
44854

-02
-13
+02
-02
+0.7
-06
+0-8
+0.7

+03
+13
+03
+4LS

1324

Ml
535
738

7.97

938

7381 33911736
436
537
438
437
450
336
338
331
2.41

438
532
342

753

1551

2436
1731

14.75

1330

71132
•s-g? i?MtapP38mom

1

Hi68032
733.^5

96439
I54L69
|U67J4
1358.99

[115639

531
1234

232
1335
832
396

46331
73435
961311

154539
016955
1 346.95

1

09153
44556

LOT
1034

432

978.07

377.45

44335

97037
376.96

67834
|724iB

974JB|

54150

36032

439.99

96152
371591

99139 rrmrrri

[175635 13/3/87

07132

596J9I
61836
982381
48732

[U7L730254.72
35435

1
73*551
mis
72832
2U33

79135

I

March Marti
9 6

tff733ll99ftl

Year
ago

ISM

111434 130/87

694J1
76532
49676
STUBS
B1S27
39034
98.77
44454

1*2/87
2*2/87
30/87
20/87
12/2/86
16/1/87

130/87
130/87

9TS33
306J8
09687

'997ij

50/87
60/87
60/87
130/87

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

FH
March

13

Ws
dmge
%

Thors

March

12

xdaft

WOT
Matt
1987

to data

1 5 years 123.97 +0*4 12348 — 1-92

2 5-15ys«_ 14240 +018 14254 — 249
3 Over ISyean 15060 +020 15031 — 949
4 IrwdfiWBhkiSiiM, 16731 +023 166.99 — 142

5 AH Stocks 138.96 +020 13068 — 25Q
lndn Hnfcid

6 11922 ann 11* Rf

7 Over 5 years—

„

12059 +020 12035 on
8 Allstaxks 12837 +019 12014 — OH

9 MeMMftiami. mu -029 12*46 _ 157

10 Pteleience ....... 8535 -028 8559 — 068

SHTJim

imr

56756 14/1/86

613J5 23/1/86

mm, 23111%
maun 2/1/86
23153* 2*9/86
33633 23/1/86

2037 2/1/86'

20650 14/1/86

993OT 21/1/86

73432 14/1/86

76435 34/1/86

54951 14/1/S6

162933.210/86
117531 14/1/86

73U7 24/1/86

36252 9/1/86
183U6 9a06
7B7J9 Sa/86
57550 14/1/86

696J6 2mm
111136 2/1787

72934 14/106
311234 2/107
|HUJ5 14/1/86

7123i» 3/M06
9/1/86

69139 14/1/86

M9533 20/2/86

72753 14/106
50750
51731
76533
48956
311932
Z77J4
635M
28755

14/106
5006
23/106
2 /1/86
301206]
24a06
25S06
24A 06

4333

6

|
MAOS'
59755

i*a 06
2/106
2 /1/86

14a 06

AVHMK BR08S
KWPTIW THUS

.Law 5 years. ....

Gmoom 15 ye«....._
25 yean

Medium 5 years

Chaw 15 yean...— ..

25 year&~..H ...,

High 5 years.—.

15 years

IB

MttUM
Inftafn me S4t

’
- 5 yrs...

irriRat'w rate 5% 0m 5yrs_.

inriat'n rate 10% 5ywi.
Intttf'n rate 109b OwrSyn...

Dahi ft 5 years.

15 years

25 yews.

Frt

March

13

257
3L41

0.90

316

9.90

1017
UU9
1132

uni 14/106

• -r Since v
... ChmSUm

im

86*37 4007
104446 4007
149434 110/87
I&S135 13007
128*93513/1104
4032-4007
45232-6007
3375S 2007
14031 100/87
U8VJ7 13007
!111A» 00/87
09932 3/307
1HMJ0 3/3/87
1240430 25/207
[12NJK 4007
60734 5007
136038 1872/87

»«U3 100/87
60.74 20/207
9035 25/2/87
(141122 13007
131521 25/207
133254 13007
19*462 13007
105*33 4/406
139437 18/207

105*38 3007
1W6J5 13007
1U439 130/87
69431
76532
996.7*

57135
131537
39044
090.77

44854

18007
18/2/87

3007
2007
12/2/86
16a07
13007
13307

97353
3*678
89637

5007
60/87
6007

99733 13007

Thun
March

12

9.95

1003
18J4_

10.99

Yen
ago

(apprnj

3JI
138
343

WMsmr

50J1
4437
7138
84.71

122941

4533
4945
19.91

27755
61.41

6937
5947
5425
17530
5433
4M6

5243
6246
5063mm
7120.

Q32J4
9040

517.92
6039

5931

33/12/74

11/12/74

.
2/12/74

25/6/62

8/1005
5/1/75

6/1/75
671/75
15a01
13/12/74

13/12/74.

U/12/74
11/12/74

28000-
9A/75
6/1/75

6/1/75
60 /75

11/12/74

bnny
2A/87
1/12/74;

2nm :

29/6/62

300104
6/7/75

13/12/74

872S 290/62 ^
6SOT 13/12/74

'

6234-

4438
43.96

6646
3X31-
5631
3329
7122
6*31
9737

1302/74
120274
2/1/75-
13/12/74

160274
70/75
20/4/65

270274

130274
30/9/74

6/1/75
«-« U0274 >

wrm
1906187

High

1*26
1037
1030
1139
1X23
1079
1237
1131
103*
1831

200/86
2001/86
200106
140/86
200106
200106
20006
200106
200106
200106

Im

530 14006
431 20006
433 140/86
335 14006

10.71
1035
1038

11-74

12.78 27/106
11*93 400*.
1W 200106
1238 24/2/86

J37 18006
032 18/406
«33 18006
'838 18/406
838 - 18/406
•38 18/406
0-73 18/406

WA6
*5 18006
•38 imn*

233 5
336 13

•39 5
339 1<

9.72 8
9.79 2
939 I

• OpewiB M*x 1997.4; 10 am 19973; 11m 19W.7; Noon 2002.9; 1 pm 200L0; 2 pm ZOCBjO; 3 pra 2003J; 330 pm 200Z9; 4 jm

1030 .5

19963.

Erarfty sect/wi or gresp
•OWWS
Conglomerates.,

reteohom Networks.
Electronics

Other Industrial Matertok
HealtWHousehold ProrattL-™.
Other Grouts

Basedate
310206
3102/86
300104
300203
310200
3002/77
3102/74

Base value

111407
111437
517.92

164665
287.41

26L77
63.75

Eputty section or grot#

Overseas ^Traders.

Base date flne«*hi*
.

31/12/74 10030
Medanxal EMkteerififl 3102/71 15334
Indwstnai Group... 3J02/70- '12M0.:

Other Fkanaa) 1 ''3102/70 128J06.
'

Food Manufacturing—,-™ 290267*,' 'U4l3 ,
:

Food Retatiiog 290207. - 1141T

:

Insuranc* Brotarrs^— 2902/67 9667 -

Bwdfte

WMtGdvemniwt.
Oo. htdn(-fli6)ed_

Betas, ft toaok
'^Mteraneew

UVO402
~ .ao2os
~ 300402.
~ 310207

330207
300203.

Basewto
100.00

100.00 -

100.00
100X10
100X10

.,^72;
IOOOlOO

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Smaller Co«pim« lirtereatwoalTrust (71) hai been insertift Imesthig biSactwi EgbW«f7D/asbetfl deteied. MAM!
CHANGE: limygPropeny Holdings has changed Its name 10 Inwy MeroMnni p.
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confirms

plan to

appeal over

Wright case

Liverpool crisis meeting planned
THE LEX COLUMN

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, years by Militi

Environment Secretary, and Dr shop stewards.

Rhodes Boyson. Local Govern- Ail stickers

ment Minister, are to meet a of a political x

years by Militant and hard-left barest information to council operatives, and parts of the

shop stewards. meetings. In the past few days
.
private and voluntary sectors.

All stickers and advertising they signed £25ra of contracts The result was that several

of a political nature have been to build council houses, even million pounds of urban funds

delegation from Liverpool nest ordered to be removed from though there is believed to be were withheld.

week to discuss the city's finan- council property. Officers have
.
only £5m available in the capital

.

A further option would be to

cial crisis. been told that all employees budget to pay for them. increase council house rents,

The meeting was agreed in must work for the council only in Whitehall, it has been which the Labour council had
IllUvUug wag Ju + — 7 _ —

m t A t A
principle yesterday as the in working hours, and not carry suggested

.

that options might re*use “. U> ao-

for
By Michael Cassell,

Political Correspondent

Liberal-SDP Alliance took over out political activities. include a judicial review of the Sir Trevor said a 5 per cent t j
v, ',.co Hep frtTPPh thrmiph bv Last week Midland Bank earnings per share, and hence +ijmer ruuiuiLk 'iuuxv uvci —— - • •
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running the problem-bit city The AUiance is also taking JJJ JJJJ
-‘ontract5 t0 set rate

ou^two^weeks^go ^!ouW became the only clearer to Index rose 5 9 to 1583 9 raijae multiples, but Ihen .tbiS^

after the disqualification from immediate action to cut bureau- 2P*$**\. ^0“T.t¥^.w.
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make
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ervice
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confirmed that the Government Cl1 * ru]in^ Labour ^“P- manageable. Labour.

them quashed. Labour two weeks ago would oecame me omy clearer xo

Mr David Alton, Liberal chief still give the city a budget of announce a significant profit in

whip and MP for the Liverpool at Jeast £306m.
; its investment basking division.

«w..m.m.,w w.m. ...s - - -
i ..... . ,

— . .

.

constituency of Mosslev Hill, During the next few weeks, Howpvpt that was nnlv achieved
intends to appeal against the It wUJ probably take place there were 15 main committees

said yesterday one option might Liverpool will be run via an '.

\umvinz Bie Bang activitiesNew South Wales Supreme ofteT Wednesday's adjournment and 62 sulwmumttees —

_

M a be Government help emergency committee of 15 f
7 lumping uig Bang aenviues

Court decision to permit
publication of the memoirs of

debate in the Commons on bureaucratic nonsense based on
fOWanj clearing loans of the Alliance members, four Labour *n

Liverpool. The city's deputation jobs for the boys. Sir Trevor City of ^Qtn each from a Swiss and two Conservatives. treasup- business. If Midland

Mr Peter Wright, the former is likely to include the Rt Rev Jones, the new council leader. and a japanese bank.
MI5 officer. David Sheppard. Bishop of said.

The first thing the rump ™anted to ^de something, the
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Govemment's determination to
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*°,T« his asked aU seD,or c
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un“ I the books during the last two has to do when it assembles on ^ ^^mry-mzr^

insist on the principal of life- S^S^^SSSS^ officers t0 work trough the finarK:iaI years and allowed Tuesday is elect a chairman, a
t
a{!" S,m

long confidentiality for mem- husmes^comraunrty. and politi- weekend digging out the finan- Labour’s council house pro- position traditionally filled by
»e»n Scal leaders. rial nhrt.it thp pHriV . « fu- T-nrri u9VA, ..ntii Tjihnnr a month. It may seem harsh to
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“ **« y deception has proved remark-

J.L ably short-lived. Yesterday it

Government's determination to

At the same time. Sir Trevor purchase schemes'that balanced Labour and seven Conservatives

bers of the security services and
tried to play down the scale

cial facts about the city’s crisis, gramme to proceed on a “ build the Lord Mayor until Labour
~oAt nrocAitf- it ic j.r*oiisar whpthor *— — abolished the office four years close down any bus,ness 50On Thursday the Prime At present it is unclear whether n0w. pay later " basis

of the ‘embarrassing court Minister rejected suggestions Liverpool win need special other eovemm-nt funds will *e°- StwvnSIr
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Speaking during a visit to
tion from Liverpt>o1

' It may be weeks before the a result of Liverpool’s abandon- Sir Trevor’s wife. Councillor ^ Qn ^ ^
orth Wales she said: “It is not The AUiance immediately full financial facts are estab- ing the old council's refusal to Dor®e
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Jones, as caretaker

eQce And
Lord Mayor and council chair- . - „a diabolical mess as some told chief officers to reassert lished. Labour councillors had contemplate joint approaches to Lord Mayor and council cnau1

- Midland has less financial elbow-
people describe it. There was their authority over council been running the city’s finances housing, industrial development man until .a new, full council ^ a of ^ otberoeen running me city s nnances housing, mousmai aeveiopment umu uuui .a uew, iuii room yjgjj any of 0tber
a principal to uphold which was I employees — largely under- virtually in secret for several and social problems with bodies decides what to do after elec-
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about the advisability of pro-
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2 longing the case. STERLING ended a hectic week
They are unhappy at the yesterday around its lowest

< mounting cost to taxpayers, levels for some days as specu-

Sterling falls ahead of Budget

after week of violent swings
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downgrade
Brazil loans

ties business.

Yet this is not a matter of
a good long term plan being
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levels for some days as specu-
STERLING

already estimated at about lators took the precaution of
£500.000. and at the potential trimming back their positions
for further self-inflicted wounds before Tuesday’s Budget
during a series of prolonged it was a week of violent
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By James Buchan in New York f
or success. 11 now

... .. , , ... intends to perform a complete
untu the contents of the Chan- CITICORP. THE world’s largest about turn, and follow the suc-
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The Opposition is calling for tain was taking sterling into the sterling’s lows and predicted exactly 2,000.
i a statement on Monday, before European Monetary System.

. any formal Government deci-
trading would remain quiet Money markets, Page 13

l s ion to appeal is announced. Sir
i Michael Havers, the Attorney-

i General, who has just returned

Top Thorn EMI man resigns
on Monday. *’

l It is not clear 4f Sir Michael • £*j_ • j 1 • ’
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to make an announcement, al- on rut with senior managers
though a statement is expected 0
next week. BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

In another twist to the con-
tinuing controversy surround- MR IVOR OWEN, chairman of making only minimal profits in

long-term international bank
borrowings.
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1 next week. BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
In another twist to the con- falen by some ^ since

tinuing controversy surround- MR IVOR OWEN, chairman of making only minimal profits in Mr Southgate's intervention *9 -

i ing the British intelligence ser- Thorn EMI's appliances and the division as a whole. It has follows an extensive shake-out Vi.
,C
®T
P has

f?-
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.

n
vices, Mrs. Thatcher yesterday lighting division, resigned made no secret of its disen- at Th,,,- EMi one Qe Britain’.! ?

ut
f
ta°?,n 8: to Brazil and will

rejected allegations that the yesterday in a move which puts chantroent with the results of f J- ’ 7 ”,
,

be leading negotiations between

, late Mr Graham Mitchell, the a question mark over the future its refrigeration interests.
leaning consumer eiectriau bank creditors and the Brazilian

. . . * .. . • —<,n>^ haul it— a. _ comnanies. in tne last Is mrf hnritioc Tiio ** cuchOTicinn

consumer
Britain s ^ leading negotiations between
electrical bank creditors and the Brazilian

deputy director general of MI5 of the group's hard-pressed

2 between 1957 and 1963, was a refrigeration activities.

Russian agent Although Thorn would not

Mr Owen recently prepared a comP^es. jn the last 18 authorities. The “ suspension

plan advocating heavy invest- .

• lD P.enod lf has of interest payments is expected

J yr:-
IltiSy n!

pnsi? ~

The allegation is contained in ““*2 “SS
Although Thorn would not ment across a large part of the

soid its filni and rinema activi- to persist through the period

ment on the decision, which appliance division. He argued Pes » «'vested P^rt of its noldiog of negotiations. This action and

a book bv Mr Nieel WestT the CTroe after a disagreement with this was necessary because of
senior management on the increasing competition and to

; = s^ffThuS. a sassrS3 ««> »»« iS «t~z3S£
in Thames Television, sold future cinjumstances may
various engineering companies require Citicorp to place $3.9bu

Placing the loans on a cash
I uJ u!tVh.ii seen as an indication of the spending over the last few City analysts believe it is un- Placing the loans on a cash

1 SS* hln ‘MhftrmmWv
itC

anl! dePth of the problems affecting years. likely Thom will retreat accrual basis means that Citi-

i .'nuLcthrLari and hP the group's domestic appliance When this plan was rejected entirely fro mthe domestic corp will no longer book inter-
i oojeLuveiy inveaugdea auu ue

activities. These embrace brands by senior management he appliance business, which est payments when they arej , % . «ioan>ii acoviues. inese emurate uranas oy aemur mauagemeui ne uusmicsa, wuiiu F«.'UICUI3 nncu iiicj ore
3 nM such as Tricity, Bendix and decided to go. He said last :

generates a turnover of about due but will wait until they
j The Prime Minister said she „— „ night: “We were not in agree- £200ra and employs almost arrive. This would reduce after-
l deplored the publication of such Parkinson Cowan.

allegations against people who
could not defend themselves.

Background, Page 4

ment o nthe policies of how to 5,000. tax profits by about $50m inf theT_ -fA _e A *“V**«i w "Uic punviUJ Vi III/" IU P* “J WVLII AU Ult
In spite of a dommajit posi-

tacgie complex and varied It is felt that, in the cooking first quarter of this year, and
tion in the UK market for elec- problesm which affect the busi- appliance area in particular, by $190m for the full year.
trie and gas cookers. Thorn is ness.”

A furthep review of the divi-

Thorn has a strong base on These sums include interest
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i CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

accrued last year but never

(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

4 RISES
" Aerospace Eng 91 + 9

BTCC 346 + 11

BPB Inds 6S5 + 12
i Brit Aerospace 64S + 13
Brit Benzol 94 + 9
Cadbury Schweppes 243 + 6
Carless Capel 96 + 4J
Central TV 583 + 38
Collins (Wm) A ... 510 + 65
Dawson Inti 288 + 16
-Dixons * 396 + 14
Execute* 16S + 20
Fairline Boats 246 + IS

Hestair 206 + 11
Jaguar 571 + 14
Minet Hldgs 271 + 14
New England Props 53 + 27
Oakwood 195 + 54
Parker Knoll A 592 + 12
Pearson 589 + 19
Reed Inti 433 + 19
Ultramar 220 + 15
Vickers 4S6 + 20
WPP 983 + 51
Woolworth 833 + 28

FALLS
Midland Bank 625 - 13

A furthep review of the divi- which to build. accrued last year but never
sion is now being conducted • it has a market share of collected. However, Citicorp
by Mr Colin Southgate, Thorn's between 25 per cent in its gas sa »d ** would not take the
managing director. A full range range and 35 per cent in elec- decision until the end of the
of options is likely to be on the trical products and has just first quarter,
table, including divestment of brought a £10m electric cooker There was some speculation
parts or the whole of the plant on stream near Durham, that Citicorp, which has been
domestic appliance activities, or It should benefit from the mar- building loss reserves against
a reorganisation focusing more ket trend towards a mixture of its developing country debt,
closely on the stronger parts of gas and electricity power was attempting to put pressure
the division. sources.

fes-..
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Ti*p- •

the division.

iWORLDWIDE WEATHER UK today; Cloudy, very cold in S and
E. Rein in N. Outlook: Dry and cold.

on Brazil in the negotiations by
showing its readiness to accept
lower profits.

However, other Wall Street
analysts pointed out that Citi-

corp would eventually have to

l classify the loans as non-
tinue to put the Conservatives going into a general election performing,
ahead and an election in the but her responsibility now is

'

early summer has-, not been to name the day. The current
ruled out. atmosphere of uncertainty and
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Arrvsdm. S 1 34 Dbn.

Alliens F 8 43 Ednt

BehrftHt S 24 75 Fero

Y’day
.
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6 43 Madeira V 18 64 ’snh
5 41 Madrid C 11 5Z ’ragua

The Truro result provides speculation is damaging for the

midday
ano

.
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r important boost to the economy and for the country.”
Alliance’s national standing. Mr Mr Neii Kinnock. labour leader, Kent ACt Changes

f 36 97
Dav

i£
Steel - Liberal leader, said congratulated Mr King for ^ Jom, PATT)rM . .

s -2 28 at Westminster: “This is a increasing his party's share of T
01

.

PA |”IEN. Minister
f i 34 much greater triumph than we the vote and Mr Gerald Kauf- ,

ousins ’ 1,35 announced
f

^8 46 ever hoped for. Truro has man, shadow Home Secretary, Pw* 0 measi
Jf
es to .stimulate

Starting date for

Rent Act changes

1 34 Dbrvnk. S 7 45 Majoroa F 14 57 ^.ykjvk. F

6 43 Ednfcgh. C 5 41 Malaga F 16 61 Diodes F

4 75 Faro C 18 64 Malta C 11 52 Rio J’o

Bercfna, F 13 65 Ftoranca S 11 52iM'chstr. C . 5 41 Rome
Bolfasx C 5 41 Frankft.

BefgnL C —1 30 Genova

Berlin S 1 34 Glbralu

3 37 Melbna. C 15 E9 Salzbrg. F
7 45 Mx. C. —

1 34 Gibraltar C 15 58 Miamit
14 57 Glasgow F 6 43 Milan

S F'cisct S 12 54
13 65 Seoul F 13 55
6 43 5'ngapr. — —

.

ii 62 delivered a vote of confidence said the result was “a modest
i 34 in the Alliance style of politics, encouragement to the Labour

"
1 bel*eve it will make Mrs party and a kick in the pants

13 55 Thatcher more cautious about for the Government”
Bmghm. C 2 36 G'msey S 6 43 MonrH.t C —S ISIS dago — —
Blaekpl. 5 41 I Helsinki s 0 32 Moscow S

Bombay S 30 86 H. Kong C 25 77 Munich
l 34 Stckhm. S -1 30
0 32 5trasbg. 3 3 37

Bordx. F

iBouIgn. C
Bristol C
Brussels F

BudosL F

Cairo .
F

CardiR F

12 64[lnnsbrk. S 5 41 Nairobi F 30 88 ! Sydney F 23 73
C 3 37 Invrnsa. F 6 41

[

Naples S 13 55 Tangier S 18 U
C * 39 l.o. Man F 5 41

|
Nassau — Tel Auiv C 11 52

F 1 34 Istanbul S -1 30 [Nwcstl, C 5 41 Tenant* S 22 72
F 1 34 Jersey s 7 45 N Delhi R 20 68 Tokyo R. 3 48
F 14 57 Jo'burg T 18 64 N Yorkt Sn 1 34 T'rnntot S —7 19

KNP lifts profits by 13%
KNP, the Dutch paper group, said.

5 41 L. Pirns. F 23 73 Nm
Cepe T. C 23 73 Lisbon — — Nicosia

Chico t Sn 0 32 Locarno S S 43 Oporto

Cologne S 3 37 London C 4 39 Oslo

Cpnhgn. L A"9-t C 13 55 Paris

Corfu S 9 48 Luxmbg. 5 1 34 Peking

11 52 Tunis fl 11 52
9 48 Valencia C 11 52
16 61 Venice C 6 41

0 32 V.enne S -3 27
5 41 Warsaw S 0 32
7 45 Zurich S 2 36

boosted profits by 13 per cent to Turnover remained

approved by Parliament, will
come into effect on May 4.
T
,
h j*ent tRelief from Phas-

ing) Order 1987 abolishes the
arrangement under which regis-
tered rent increases for rettu-
lated tenancies are Dhased in
over two years. In future, when
the rent officer agrees an
increased rent the landlord will
be able to charge the new rent
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The mystery of the economist
iVjitom E. Murphy relates the intriguing
life of Richard Cantillon, one of the
greatest economists ot the 18th century

‘S.JFS™'. »«n
attempted*SS®3

accused in. the Frnn^ _
te

’

.

be,n«accused in the French **•
.
DBin?

S5*H » —fist ESI c“Lrpher Balfe anXtw "=r“m «n*to-
muniered by his^French^mnk7^0^home, in ^May 14. 1734.

'E*2£5lSal “>*.« ™d - m„remysterious, if not

SSSfij » S* -unlike t Smith. .S^thus. * Riordo ot a yit «historians of economic thought he’ is
as one of the three

regarded
.economists^ the uih cent^ rankSalongside Adam Smith and the French-man, Francois Quesnay.

n b

CantiHon, however, has a great deal
2«J5**E to modern r££r thanan honotiraWe place in textbooks on thehistory of economic thought His oneknown work. The Essay on the Nature
of Trade in General, might be inter-
preted as a precursor to the develop-ment of modern monetarism. In it the
role of markets and fte entrepreneur
are examined, the influence of the

Cantillon arrived m Paris at

the start of the 18th century
“ without any shoes M

money supply on economic activity Is

analysed, and the dangers of excessive
government.

Whil^the Essay is rightly regarded as
a classic, and as such is of universal
relevance, its modem message can be
more clearly understood by consider-
ing the specific historical context in
which it was written. This context has
dose parallels with modern times for
the work was produced shortly after

those 18th century Big Bangs, the
Mississippi System and the South Sea
Bubble. These schemes had modern
echoes in terms of sophisticated dealing

in financial instruments ranging from
Shares, to foreign exchange, to options.

Government monopoly rights were pri-

vatised. highly leveraged borrowing
positions were adopted by some trans-

actors. and "insider" trading was ram-

pant. But. above all, these schemes must
be understood as major macroeconomic
experiments.

The Mississippi System in France,

which served as the model for the 1720

South Sea boom in London, can be

understood as a pre-Keynesian attempt

to manipulate an economy to full em-

ployment through a monetary policy of

tow interest rates and a rapidly expand-

ing money supply. Its guiding genius

was a Scotsman, John Law. who at the

height of bis powers was made virtual

prime minister of France. Cantillon's

explicitly
Mississippi

Essay, although It never
mentions Law nor ttie

System, can at one level be interpreted
as an intellectual riposte to Law’s pre-
Keynesianism. In order to interpret
Cantillon’s work at this level, it is

necessary to describe in some detail his
career as a banker and entrepreneur.

Cantillon was bom in. Ballyronan,
county Kerry, sometime in the 1680s.
When he arrived in Paris at the
start of the 18th century “without
any shoes.” Cantillon the economist was
able to link up with his relatives’ bank-
ing network. He took out French
citizenship in 1708 but then, para-
doxically, went to help the English
forces fighting the French in Spam
during the War of the Spanish Succes-
sion (although, by the time of his
arrival there in 1711, hostilities had
effectively ended). CantiHon acted as a
type of accountant, working on behalf
of James Brydges, the Paymaster
General to the Forces Abroad.

Brydges, who later became Lord Car-
narvon, and still later the Duke of
Chandos. was perhaps the greatest war
profiteer of the 18th century, raking in a
fortune estimated at between £600,000
and £700,000 during bis eight years as
Paymaster-General. As an accountant
and deputy paymaster in the field for
the London-based Brydges, Cantillon
acquired a great deal of knowledge on
the official and “extra curricular” mone-
tary transactions of the Paymaster-
General.

Offered a position in London by
Brydges, Cantillon opted instead to
return to Paris in 1714 in order to take
over his Chevalier cousin’s banking busi-

ness. France had been virtually bank-
rupted by Louis XTVS bellicosity and pro-
fligacy, so that surviving as a banker
in Paris at this time required consider-

able ingenuity and skill. Within a year
of his return. Cantillon was able to

discount a bill of exchange amounting
to £20,000 for Bolingbroke. then in hasty
exile in Paris from the Whig administra-
tion-

On the death of Louis XIV is 1715,

Philip, Duke of Orleans, assumed the
sovereign’s power as Regent during the
minority of the future Louis XV. Faced
with an extremely difficult financial

situation, the duke was attracted, to some
of the financial proposals which Law bad
been presenting to various French
ministers of finance from as early as

1702.

Following the model of the South Sea
Company, which had been founded in

1711, Law established a company which
acquired trading and mineral rights to

the French territory of Louisiana — a

land mass equivalent to half of the US
today (excluding Alaska). Transactors
were able to purchase shares in this

company, which later came to be known
as the Mississippi Company, by subscrib-

ing 75 per cent of the issue price in

short-term government securities and 25
per cent in specie.

As such, the company's objectives were
twofold: first, to develop the trading

potential of French Louisiana and,

second, to fund into lower interest-bear-

A print depicting the follies ofITJfc the South Sea Company a bull marketriddledwith insider trading

ing debt part of the French government’s
floating debt.

In 1718, Cantillon was introduced to

Law. By November of that year, he had
established a company (along with Law
and Joseph Gage) to send a team of

people to colonise a tract of land in

Louisiana. Cantillon's brother, Bernard,
successfully led this team from La
Rochelle to Louisiana in 1719. By
August 1719, the shares of the Missis-

sippi Company had risen from an effec-

tive low of around 150 livres on issue in

1717 to more than 2,000.

But Cantillon felt the Mississippi

System was overheating, cashed in some
of his shares, and left for Italy having

made a profit of £50,000.

Cantillon’s belief in the imminent
collapse of the system proved wrong.

Between August 1719 and February 1720,

when he returned to Paris, Mississippi

continued to rise, moving up to over

10,000 livres.

• Although Cantillon -had in 1719 over-

anticipated the’rollapse of Law’s System,

he was convinced by the spring of 1720

that this was imminent. He recognised

thar the French exchange rate would
have to collapse. Accordingly, he took

a strong foreign exchange position

against the French currency, remitting

the equivalent of some £250,000 sterling

from Paris to London and Amsterdam.

Law learnt of the extent of Cantillon’s

foreign exchange operations and threat-

ened him with incarceration in the

Bastille if he did not leave France.

Cantillon did, and started trading in

the incipient boom of South Sea stock in

both London and Amsterdam. In May of

1720. Law recognised the inconsistency

in his policy objectives and attempted
to defuse the excessive pressures that

had built up in it His policy failed;

and from May 21 Mississippi shares.

exchange
pressure.

banknotes and the French
rate came under increasing

Faced with the collapse of the system.

Law. recognising Cantillon’s financial

talents, attempted to inveigle him back
to France by offering to make him his

deputy in managing the national fin-

ances. Cantillon, by this point a multi-

millionaire. refused the offer, which
would have produced the interesting

combination of a Scotsman and an Irish-

man managing the French economy!
During the autumn of 1720 he remained
in Amsterdam, taking a bear option

position in South Sea stock.

In 1722, the French attempted to levy

a retrospective tax on the “actionnaries.

millionaires ct outres Mississippiens."

Cantillon was estimated to have made 20

Having made bis fortune he

was unable to enjoy it fuDy

as he became embroiled in a

web of litigation

million livres (£630.000 at the current
exchange rate) and a tax of 2.4 million

livres was imposed on him. He stayed

away from France until 1727 in an
attempt to avoid this; however, having
made his fortune, he was unable to

enjoy it fully as he immediately became
embroiled in a web of litigation which
was to last from 1721 till his demise in

1734. Cantillon’s main antagonists were
Gage and Lady Mary Herbert, along
with her father, the Duke of Powis. and
her brother. Lord Montgomery- Gage
and Lady Mary (satirised by Pope in

The Epistle to Bathurst about their
thirst for riches) were bankrupted by
the collapse of the Mississippi System.
Cantillon had been one of the many
bankers who lent them money to buy
shares. They contended that he had
immediately sold the shares they
lodged with his bank as collateral for

the money they borrowed and so. effec-

tively, was lending them their own
money and charging them interest on it.

They pursued their claims in the
English and French courts at both the

civil and criminal level. Through their

agent, a lame Dublin apothecary called

Christopher Balfe. they had Cantillon

arrested and temporarily imprisoned
(for a matter of hours only) on two
occasions in 1728 and 1729. Balfe added
to the charges, contending that Cantillon

attempted to bribe him initially and
that, having failed, be hired some thugs
to assassinate him. Cantillon denied
these charges and. through his contacts

in Dublin, learnt that Balfe had a wife
there. As Balfe bad also married in

France, Cantillon arranged to have a

charge of bigamy brought.

While Cantillon was involved in this

intense litigation, as well as in other
litigation with Law and his brother.

William, he found time to write the

Essay.

In Cartesian style. Cantillon attempted
to strip the economy down into its essen-
tial components. This initially involved
considering a centralised barter eco-

nomy. Then, by degrees, the centralised

system of control is replaced by a mar-
ket system where entrepreneurs act as
catalysts behind exchange and produc-
tion. Cantillon showed how entrepre-
neurs who face uncertainty are central

to market processes — unfortunately,
his emphasis on the role of the entre-
preneur was later obscured by Smithian
references to “the invisible hand.’’ To

Cantillon, the entrepreneur was a highly
visible agent co-ordinating market acti-

vity.

Building on this analysis, Cantillon

became the first economist to show the
circular flow of income. The objective

behind this analysis was to determine
the quantity of money necessary to faci-

litate the circular flow of income, output
and spending. Cantillon recognised that

money was necessary to facilitate the

production and exchange of goods and
services, but be also recognised that

the money supply could be excessively

expanded.

Having slowly assembled, stage by
stage, an economic model which showed
the nature of the market mechanism,
and the role of money in an economy
trading with other countries, Cantillon

then tested this model to determine
if it was capable of accepting the
type of macroeconomic intervention
which Law had applied to the French
economy. He examined policies involv-
ing exchange control regulations, mani-
pulations of the exchange rate, and
open market operations (increasing the
money supply to lower the interest rate)
in order to determine if they were
capable of raising economic activity.
These were the very type of policies
which Law had attempted to implement
in France; Cantillon concluded that
they could not be successful. Law was
not to Tead Cantillon's views, for he
died in Venice in 1729 and the Essay
was not published till 1755.

Cantillon was seemingly a prolific
writer on economic issues, but his other
writings seem to have been burnt iii

the fire that engulfed his home after
his murder in Albemarle St in 1734.
However, not all the papers relating to
him were destroyed. In January 1735,
a certain Chevalier de Louvigny arrived
in Paramaribo in the Dutch colony of
Surinam. Laden with arms and golden
guineas, the Chevalier attracted the
attention of the Dutch authorities. The
Chevalier proved to he an elusive
character, however, although soldiers
sent to locate him did find documents
he had buried. All related to Richard
Cantillon.

The discovery raises an interesting
problem relating to the identification of
the mysterious Chevalier de Louvigny.
Was he the French cook, one Joseph
Denier, whom the English authorities
wished to arrest for the murder of
Cantillon? But if he was Cantillon’s
murderer, why did he transport across
the Atlantic and through the jungles of
Surinam such a wide range of in-
criminating documents relating to the
man he had killed?

There is an alternative possibility.

Cantillon still faced criminal charges
which Balfe was persistently pressing
on behalf of Gage. In a letter to one
of his friends, Cantillon despaired of
ever ending these long legal processes.
The day before he died he withdrew a
large sum of money, reportedly £10,000.
from his bank. The body engulfed in

the flames in Albemarle St was burned
beyond recognition, and contradictory
accounts of the state of the corpse, the
head of which was covered in night-
clothes before the fire, were given by
the servants and passers-by. Was the
corpse really that of CantiHon, or did
he arrange his own demise from Euro-
pean society?

• This article is derived from Anfotn
E- Murphy's “Richard Cantillon; Entre- •

preneur and Economist ” (Oxford Uni-

1

versity Press) published this week at .

£25.
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The Long View

Why Britain should keep its appeal
IT WAS bound to happen -and
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The height of the

index is giving some

pundits vertigo; but

the strength of the

economy suggests

to Anthony Harris

that althongh we

might be near the

ceiling, the floor

should not be too

painfully far below

reason why the US economy is

very flat for the time being is

that consumers have sated their

appetite for debt Only the cut-

price credit offers from the US
ear manufacturers can now
breathe a little glow into the
ashes every two or three
months.
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takeovers and buy-outs, thereby

pumping money into the equity

market.

fit the past two years. «56tm

ftas been used to boy-in and

extinguish equity, which goes a

ton ff way to explain the rise of

tbeTJow; and the whole economy

— the corporate sector, the

banks, consumers and the gov-

ernment—aright be ip dire

trouble if income fell or interest

rates rose. The easy escape

route from this kind of situa-

tion is simply to prink enough
money to keep the economy
afloat and interest rates toler-

able—in other words, to inflate

your way out

The consumer borrowing

boom in this country poses

quite a different problem. On
the whole, private people know
how much debt they can afford

to service; indeed, the US story

illustrates Obis. The main

The exception to this rule is

where consumer credit is used

to finance speculation. This is

not what is happening in the
stock market, in my view: but it

almost certainly is happening
on a worrying scale in the house
market, especially, round
London. Chancellor Nigel
Lawson could easily make mat-
ters a little worse in his Budget
on Tuesday; I hope he won’t.

Of course, it is not only

domestic credit which can

inflate financial bubbles; and
the worriers can make a more
plausible case by pointing out
that the whole world financial

boom is credit-inflated.

It is the British industrial

scene which has changed almost
out of recognition. Multi-

national companies are now
moving their operations into

this country, instead of moving
out. They explain their choice

in words which I had given up
any hope of hearing back ra

the 1970s; high quality stan-

dards. co-operative trade

unions, computer literacy.
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It is American over-borrowing

and its counterpart, Asian over-

saving, which is generating

these enormous financial flows,

and the Tokyo stock market
is the clearest evidence that

money can make investors mad.

However, there is no sign at

all that these flows are likely

to abate in the near future.

On the contrary, the politicians

are changing course with all

the enthusiasm of a man in a

dream—one of those dreams

where you are swimming in

treacle. As long as Asian savers

have such huge funds to invest.

Britain will look like an attrac-

tive place to put them.

This is the really radical

change since 1973, and it is not

much connected with the fact

that British interest rates- are so

high compared with any other

respectable country. When
British consumers get tired

of taking on more instalments,

perhaps the gap will be allowed

to dose.

This might well go down in

the history books as the That-

cher revolution, but she should

not be allowed to hog the

credit The democratisation of

the trade unions, and the shift

in the balance of legal Dower,
were deliberate Thatcher
achievements, but far the rest

we have a mixture of legacies

and accidents.

The educational policies

which have produced some

good results were initiated

before sbe came along, and only

now is there a renewed drive

to get the kind of changes the

former Prime Minister, James
Callaghan, was discussing a

decade ago. Our prospects more
than a few years ahead may
well depend on Baker and his

successors.

Perhaps the most important

achievement however, was an
accident Mrs T. never meant to

push the private sector to the

very brink of bankruptcy in

1980, and it was obstinacy as

much as anything which in-

spired her to leave companies

to work out their own salva-

tion afterwards.

It worked, though. Defeat

seems to provoke economic

miracles, and we had in effect

lost the war by other means.

That is why the British

economy should still look a

good place to invest even after

the financial bubble bursts; it

is a recovery stock on a national

scale and, as every investor

knows, recovery stocks are tbe

least risky holding in an in-

flated market.
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MARKETS

.‘ti'VE A HUNCH this market
will run as far as the Budget,"
speculated one old hand, a few
freeks ago. “After that I just

wouldn't like to say." A common
enough sentiment In the Square
Mile during the past month—
2nd on the first score, at least.

-Ominously accurate.

True, the market took a knock
in the first half of last week
When interest rates dominated
the picture. Dealers, having
Suspected that the Bank of

Ragland would be unable to
^prevent a cut in base rates until

budget Day, were promptly dis-

appointed when only half a
percentage point was shaved
-away on Monday and no more
^before next week clearly sig-

malled.
I With many institutional inves-

tors on the preBudget sidelines

and Wall Street in sharp retreat

.
the FT-100 Share tumbled 24.5

points, wiping around £4bn off

the market's capitalisation. The
.

pound showed no signs of easing
back and export stocks—like

“ICI, BAT and Glaxo—bore the
brunt of the downturn.

_• Over on the gilt desks, life
~ was no happier. Longs lost up to

£15 as the Bank of England un-
veiled a surprise £lbn tap. A
week earlier, a similar-sized

issue sold out on the first day
of dealing, and everyone had
assumed there was no more in

the pipeline.

But by Wednesday, with the
pound still firm, the Bank's
dampeners evaporated; the new
tap stock sold out and the yield

Pre-Budget
on high coupon longs dipped to

under 92 per cent
Come Thursday and Friday,

the equity market had also

recovered its pre-Budget scent
and hopes of tax and interest

rates cuts plus a subsequent

boost to consumer spending,

drove the Footsie index back

to exactly 2.000 by Friday's

close.

Housebuilders, like Barratt

whose figures are out next

week, made the most of mort-

gage rates hopes; the prediction

is a post-Budget cut of 0.75-1

per cent. News of the green
light for Sizewell B, the £L5bn
nuclear station in Suffolk, also

pushed up shares for a heap of

potential beneficiaries—notably
Babcock, Weir, Hopkinsons, and
Whessoe.

Certainly, there was plenty

on the company news front to
underpin the bullish sentiments.
BTR. which last month walked
away from a potential £1.2bn
bid battle with Pilkington, came
in some £20m or so ahead of
especiions on Wednesday when
it reported a 40 per cent pre-

tax profits advance to £505m
during 19S6. The market
quickly realised that it hadn’t
really got its sums wrong —
there was the benefit of a £17m
pension reduction (against £4m
previously). By Friday morn-

ing. the shares were sitting at

33Sp unchanged on the week.

Still, the company sounded
cheerful enough, talking of fur-

ther improvements in Europe
and the East though of flatter

demand in the States. Debt, too.

dropped significantly over the

year, gearing now stands at 2f
per cent compared with 68 per
cent a year ago—or 18 per cent
if conversion of BTR's conver-

tible issues is allowed for. That

should hold back the current
year's interest charge and if

current estimates of £6Q5m for

1987 are anywhere near the
mark, the prospective PE is 13.5

—which for a company with
BTR's management calibre does

not look expensive.

Hillsdown Holdings, the food,

stationary and furniture group,
also reporting midweek, ran

into inevitable profit-taking.

Despite the 64 per cent pre-tax

profits advance to £54.9m—some
£2m ahead of many forecasts

and 33 per cent jump in earn-

ings per share — the shares

shaded 9p to 271p—having stood
at 220p barely a month ago. For
all Its 40-odd acquisitions last

year, HiUsdown says these
chipped in just £4m at the pre-

tax level, and the pre-interest

profits advance on organic
activities was almost 40 per
cent.

The encouraging feature

about Hillsdown is that the
current year’s growth path is

clearly visable—even before

allowing for future acquisitions.

Sales of today’s group are
around £2.5bn—against last

year’s £1.7bn—and the push
into higher-margin processed

foods, and more in-house pack-
aging and distribution is only
just underway. Analysts are
currently suggesting a pre-tax

London

total of £90m-£92m in 1987,
which—with the tax charge
likely to remain under 20 per
cent—suggests a prospective PE
of around 15. No snip, but a
more justified rating.

Hi 11sdown's advance came in

sharp contrast to another
major food group, sweet-maker
Rowntree Mackintosh, which re-

ported full-year profits just 6

per cent higher at £S4m before
tax on Thursday. The share
price reaction, though, was
kinder^—nudging ahead to 499p.
The company itself smoothed
the way by predicting a con-
siderable improvement in the
current 12 months, which it

says have started well and will

enjoy the full benefits of Sun-

mar!:—:ho snacks and sweets

group, bought for '3230m last

Ai'mst.

That left analysts hoping that

the company may finally be

shifting from its three year

earnings plateau, and that

£110m-plus before tax could be

on the cards— a figure the com-

pany says it has no quarrel

with. If so, the shares are on a
prospective PE of 12, that seems
about right, hut little cause for

excitement

Sentiment later in the week
was also helped by the absence
of anyone following Ladbroke
down the rights issue path. The
big question-mark bad been

Next the fashion retailer —
but, instead there was news of

£3Q.12m pre-tax in the five

months to January, against

£l2.4m in a equivalent period

a year ago. Although the figures

arc complicated by the inclu-

sion of mail order business Grat*

ten. that was good enough to

push the shares 23p higher at

321 p.

Over on the recently-subdued

bid front, Tuesday saw a

sudden flurry of activity. To a
few raised eyebrows, Tesco
turned predator with a near-
£lSOra offer for Hillards, the
Yorkshire supermarket chain.
Hillards immediately decided
that 101-years of independance
would not be given up without
a fight.

Most analysts reckon the deal
makes sense — Hillards is

already following a larger store,

own-label strategy which would

FT-Aetwrie*

Government
All Stocks

Index

dovetail with Tesco and be

speeded by the larger chain’s

resources. Tesco immediately
snapped up a 4.2 per cent stake
in Its target, but it faces chunky
holdings by the board and
family (around 26 per cent)
and by funds managed by
Cazenove, the company's
brokers. The terms put Hillards
on an exit PE of 23, but
thoughts that Tesco may have
to go higher lifted Hillards
shares to 321p by Friday morn-
ing—a near lOOp gain on the
week.

Woolworth, too, hit the take-

over trail—just a week after its

talks with Underwoods ran into

difficulties. This time, its- aspira-

tions were i more modest; the

group struck 'a £19m agreed

deal for Charlie -Browns, the

car part centres group which
Only came to the USM in 19S5.

The company's 40 centres will

complement Woolies' existing

Autoceutre business, run within
the B&Q chain.-

Still on the. retail front, spare

a thought :' for Boots. The
chemist chain’s shares ^gged

badly after a group of analysts

visited the Nottingham head
office, and were given- no start-

ling news on the drugs front.

By Friday, they stood at 350jr
;

r: v
against 324p a week ago. . . )

Which may be a salutary
; ;

lesson ahead of next Tuesday.;

The one warning univeraslly ; >-
sounded last week wa* that'

market levels after thn:.x&n,V'-
-

'

-

leave little scope for disappoints ..
.

ment: Or, as BZW—-quoting -V."-' ;

T. S. Eliot—put it: favwm:.: ’
-

certain pur expectations'Jlteg.

.
moment foreseen, Jnay,,b£s-uihi,.

expected when ti^xrives.’-'-^Sier

^

hopes that the quoted origin^ -

.
Murder in the Cathedral^-frno .

portent. .
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK Britoil puzzles City
COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS;

FT Ordinary Index

Abbott Mead Vickers

Barham Group
- Blue Circle

Boots

British Benzol

BPCC
Brown (C.) Car parts

Central TV
.
Centrovincial Estates

"Collins (Wm.) A
Hillards

Miller (S.)

Norcros

Pantherelia

Parker Knoll A
. Ransomes Sims

Stat-Plns

Tyne Tees TV A
Union Discount

Price

y’day

1,583.9
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Change 1986-87 1986-87

on week higb

- 17.5 1.613.5

+ 35 340

- 28 200
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+37 355
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111
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46}

201
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23

187
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_115_
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Drifts as interest switches to Gilts

Good results/further organic growth

Bi<T talks terminated

Adelaide Steamship stake sold

Uninspiring meeting with analysts

Takeover speculation

Broker’s meeting inspires demand

Agreed bid from Woohvorth

Share stake

Bid approach

Good results/further growth possible

Bid from Tesco

Speculative buying

Williams Holdings bid'hopes

Agreed offer from GUS
Good preliminary figures

Persistent demand on bid hopes

Good preliminary figures

Good annual results

O’seas investor acquires near 5% stake

THE CITY awaits BR (TOLL'S
results on Thursday with more
anxiety than it does ENTER-
PRISE’S, out on the same day.
Enterprise is the market’s
favourite oil independent; it

was the only one to hold its

interim dividend, and analysts
are confident of a maintained
final.

Its results should be a fairly

straightforward affair, down
from £S2m to about £20m as a
result of the fall in the oil

price. The ICT deal was not
clinched until this year, and so
will not affect the figures.

Britoil is another matter
altogether. The City cannot
decide whether it will cut its

dividend by as little as a
quarter, or by as much as half.

Its net income is also difficult

to forecast, as it will include
an uncertain amount of explora-

its US assets, which are now up
for sale. About £50m after tax
is the City's best guess.
UNITED BISCUITS, prelimi-

nary results on Wednesday are
expected to show pre-tax profits

of El25m compared with
£102.2m in 1985.

Activities in the US were
helped by an easing of the
cookie wars and contributions
from acquisitions. In Britain,
UB Biscuits—the group's largest
division—grew steadily and
there was recovery in the
frozen food business.
On the minus side. Wimpy

and Pizzaland restaurants were

scandal and the laying of

insider trading charges, against

Company
bid for

Value of - - -r Price Value ••

bid per Market before of bid -

share** price** bid.’ Sufs**: Bidder.

Geoffrey Collier, Morgan’s for- ^ng Nordic HIdgs 31}*t
Prices -Itt pence union othmut indicated;

Barrow Hepburn
Barrow Hepburn
Berisfordst .

Browns (C.)
Car Parts
Burns-Anderson?
Chambrln Phipps
Daiaserv

Results due
next week

tion write-offs (perhaps more
than £100m); severance pay- hit hv fal1 • *“ts a®ainst heav>- TcduI1- tourist, Srt £mmerdancies made last year; and n _tiHnn
perhaps a large writer of «E“ «! ”"ln

mer securities director. Arnctiffe Bldgs
Guinness and Collier will not Avana.Group -.

work wonders for Morgan's per- Baker Perkins

formance this year, but the un- Barrow Hepburr
covering of the affairs happened Barrow Hepburi

too late for any loss of con- Berisfordsli

fidence to affect the 1986 pre-

liminary result, due on Wednes- B̂ j£dcram

The City !, e*peetins the gg?"*
1985 pre-tax profits of £68.9m Debron Invests
to be increased to about £95m D. J. Security
last year. That, however, is Alarms
rather less of a rise than was Exco Intro

expected at the time of the Europn Ferrlesi

flotation. The main culprit was Feb Inti?

a falling-off in the number of Feb Intl/A^S
_

contested takeovers at the hack Fothergill Hrvyl

end of the year.
Grosvenor Group

LEGAL & GENERAL, the
g™ven°r Group

second-largest life office in the nteh«rte * j«aUK is expected to produce net SiSSs
*

profits of £49m, up from £3&2m Home Farm
last year, when it reports pre- Hwrd&Wyndhm
limary results for 1986 on Thurs- imp Coot Gas
day. Imp Cont Gas

75*5

7085
351} -m
73455
177JS5

2M SmldthfF.LJv
3.75 Govett Strat la ifc
268.18, BHfMf i-- :

;

140.18 APV: :

-27.25 BTP
24.42 YnleCatto >
9.69 Ferguson IniU : i

1896 •Woo]wor~rHides -

"23.64 Dudley
47.23 Wardle Storeys
60.13

:

Bell South Corp •

17.05 Interface Ovrseax

Postman Pat’s good news
iJe mLn an^t; .IS With aboat of the

SSaa^ BBr SSL Soup's business related to life

SSd at Kn„t P°licies Plus mortgages, and the

With wiSf?
compared rest mainly pensions, L&Gm 19-lp m 1985. ._ should- be showing strong gains

1654 157.
325§g 332}

1

148 .145
178} 174

Feb Inti 'AT . - 121 118-
Fothergtil Hrvyl 312 ' 311
Grosvenor Group 125f$ 125
Grosvenor Group l35fg . 125 .

Henera 70* 69
Higbgate & Job 200* 255
Hillards 320' . 322 .

.

Home Farm 192} 185
Hwrd & Wyndhml 18*9 15
Imp Cont Gas 700* . 719 .

Imp Cont Gas ' 710*5 "
719 .

'

JacksonsBrn End 445*} 470
Lond&NtlinGrp 81t 81
Lond ParkHotels 809 - . 799
Mitchell Somers 203 182
MunicipalJProps . £34355 £25
NatnwideLefsiiEe -.frprvr 76>
Nottingham Brick' 395}fc88l:

Pantheretia 2(B '-196
Peerless >• • • 207 :

- 201
Sarasota Tech ' 173 . 169
Tenby •

.
279S§ .272'

Theroux -182.. 200,
TradeProm Servs 2709 - 262

estimates for arising from last year’s bouse?.
PEARSON, which reports on buying boom.-' Its linking of

CATCH THE average toddler
pretending to brew up and the
chances are that he or she will

he playing with the Big Yellow
Teapot. That is not to say that
the sales of USM-quoted Blue-
bird Toys, which produces the
BYT, are dependent on the
success of just one product.

This week, with the help of
toys like the Postman Pat
vacuum flask (as used by Prince
William) and A-la-Cart kit-

chens, the group announced
pre-tax profits up 37 per cent
on the previous year at £1.7m.
The British toy industry has

a past littered with casualties as
high-powered executives have
tried to guess whether My Little

Pony would have more appeal
than the A-team. Children have
been bombarded with TV series
which promote ranges of toys
like Masters of the Universe
not to mention successful
movies like the Care Bears and
ET.

In such a market, a toy pro-
ducer tends to he as good as his
last product and many fingers
wiH be crossed this year as it

awaits the success of new play-
things like Harriet Hippo and
Manta Force (a spaceship with
a mission to find Earth’s twin
planet).

of specialist retailers like luck at Castle and pre-tax profits

Toys ‘R’ Us and the advent of increased from £42,000 in the
Boots' Children’s World, the year ending June 30 1984 to
overall market for toys sales £476,000 in tire last financial
looks encouraging. year on turnover of £3.92m and

figures were hit by problems in

export markets, particularly

Australia and the Middle East
and the interim pre-tax profits

fell from £315,000 to £287,000.

Monday, have crept downward mortgage finance with a national,
as evidence mounted of the network of estate agents through
effect of the lower oil price and the Home Move service is part
strength of sterling. Cameo, the of a planned general,expansion

Torquil Norman, Bluebird's the forecast for current year The group was one of GUS’s
chairman says that orders are
currently above those for last
year and he is counting on new
products to contribute around a
third of sales this time. His
announcement pushed the share
price up to 36 lp, four times

profits is £720,000. suppliers and will be absorbed
Around 26.6 per cent of the into its Burberry’s division.

equity (875,000 shares) is being On the Third Market figures

65.4 per cent-owned oil services
subsidiary, gave a pointer last
month with a 72 per cent fall in
dollar-denominated profits.
Fine china, centred on Royal

into financial services. - Trade Prom S
Because margins were tight Wettera Bros

pension management looks to - * All cast
have made only slim pickings not already *

from the £2.1bn in funds it con- 13/3/87. ft f

6.72 " Britannia Security’
760,95 Brit &Comm .

342*9 P&D:
3;09 ‘ Tarmac

.

•

6.18 • Tarmac.
. ;

39JJ5 CburtauMs
7.79 BBA Group

"i

8.41 Homs. • >
8.04 Warner-Lambert -.

1:94, Fraser (Robert)-
157.95 Tesco

Sit
809
203
£34318

7

113tt .829- Sutherland (E-T.)‘
20 - 3.28 Intermediate Sec^ -

• 653 ' 995.00 _ SHY 4,,

710 . LOlbn Tractebel GBL
428 .9-50 BuggeJEfndA/S

- 73} 90.11 Demerger Two '.- --
:

700 4058 . Mount Charlotte
^22} 32.72 Eagle Trust :

_:£24} — JferfvaleJHoare
-,77k —HW0- • XospecE.& E. Grp
••te 42^0. Martey
158 - '&20 . .\Grt Universal Sirs

175tt 2893 - Newman-Tonks *

.

:

107 .30.19 PeekHldgs
217 49.10 ..EmessLighting; v*.

17523' 21.-18 HeywoodWms
•251 15.74 EMAP "•

173 -
. 198 • RMC .. .

158 v&20
mtt 26.93

placed by Industrial Finance from Credit Suisse Buckmaster

and Investment Corporation & Moore showed that the index

Doulton, wi-U be only slightly trols. Nonetheless, L&G is ex-
ahead, if at all. It had barely pected to have come out ahead

Sarasota Tech 171 . 169- ; .107 . 30.19 PeekHldgs
Tenby ’ 2798§ .272 - 217 .

- 49.10 . EmessUghting -

Theroux
; 182 . 200, ^ 175» 21.18 Hevwood Wms

TradeProm Sei^s
:

270? 282 251
' . 15.74 EMAP

Wettera Bros : ; 167} ._ 163 . 173 -198

'

RMC . . .

• • All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. iFor capital
'

not already held. I Unconditional. •* Based on 2^0 pm prices
13/3/87. ft At suspension. S5 Shares and cash. f| Related to NAV JA
to be determined. j||| Loan stock, ft Suspended. .

recovered

(Ifico). which has a stake of reached its lowest ever level,

just over 7.5 per cent in the ®t 902, since the market
enlarged group. opened. Just as Egtinton Oil

Junior

Markets

Just over half the proceeds “d Gas, which constitutes

of the issue will go to the com- around half the market

tourists when the pound’s rise
began to cloud the export out-
look. and not only in North
America.

SEE. H
U
,f 5L«“ !“? Sth-!FI,”S preliminary results

per share up 36 per cent
against forecasts of 25 per cent Company
for the sector as a whole. - ,

TURNER & NEWALL'S bid for AbbottMead

pany and will be used to widen capitalisation. provided

its music and video catalogues, much of the turnover in the

Against this, information and AE went unconditional on
entertainment (Including the December 5, 1986, so the impact

currently replete with items
like the Raw Power heavy metal

early week, so a 9.7 per cent
drop in its share price gave the

Financial Times) and merchant of acquisition accounting will
banking (Lazards) should have little effect on T&ITs

higher than when the company
was floated two years ago.
The records industry is per-

haps even more volatile than the
toy world. Undaunted, Castle

label and the film Copacabana market a nasty knock.

starring Barry Manilow. CSBM did its best to enliven

banking (Lazards) should
bound ahead to raise the pre-
tax total to £115m. 5 per cent
above £l09.3m in 19S5 but £5m

Meanwhile, socks appeal hit the
.
third tier tIlis week br lntro_ be,ow prospects only a few

<j0wn .

have little effect on T&N*s
results to December 31, parti-

cularly as the three weeks in-

cluded the Christmas shut-

Great Universal Stores this

week—the catalogue shopping
to high street stores group

Communications which produces snapped up Pantherelia, the
and sells own-label albums, cas-

settes, CDs and videos vs join-

ing the USM, in a placing which
values the company at £6.6m.
After being founded in 1967,

the company lay dormant for
several years until Terry Shand
became managing director in

1983. Shand has been a director

Leicester-based, and USM-
quoted. hosiery manufacturer.

ducing the tenth entrant, Eden-
spring Investments. Although
Edenspring only joined via an
introduction, and so did not
generate too much excitement,
it has at least managed a

Pantherelia had joined the premium since the

USM in Mav 1984, with a
market capitalisation of around
£3^ ro the £S.2m price tag that
GUS has placed on the company
represents a healthy profit for

the original investors.
The GUS offer—eight non-

months ago.
For merchant bank MORGAN

GRENFELL, 1986 was not the
most glorious of years. Pros-
pects looked bright enough
when the company floated on
the Stock Exchange in July;
but then came the Guinness

tfwirt). of five companies which went The GUS offei^-eight non-
Bluebird has stuck to design- into liquidation, either during vuting shares and £95.16 in cash

ing and assemWmg its toys or in the two years following for every 100 ordinary Pan-
rather than manufacturing the his tenure, although none of

' ‘

components and that keeps its them were his major business
costs low in the face of foreign interest
competition. With the success Terry Shand has had better

therella shares—values the
latter at 205d compared with
the original olacing price of SOp.

Pantherella’s last published

opening price of 103p. but then came tl
The group took its present

form in November when
Braham Hill, a company special- Comoany
ising in media and presentation
training, reversed into Eden-
spring, previously an invest- ae ,.

D 'DEN°S

ment holding company. Eden- Amt and w.bo*a Group
spring also has a 30 per cent Dooms

interest in Business Television. SJIJJJIV

a TV production company. ?Si?i . .r"

T&N made no profits fore-

cast during the course of the
bids for AE, other than saying
they would be ahead of 1985,
but analysts are expecting the
group to produce around £45m
pre-tax on Wednesday against
£39.6m in 1985. i

Alliance Tst
Ansbachcr H.
Appleyard
Antofagasta.
Antler
Barclays Dev
BBA Gronp
Beatson Clark
Bedford W.
BensonsCrlsp
Bluebird Toys
Bremner
British Vita
BTR
Cattles Holding

Pretax profit

(£000)

3,100 (2,300)

19,430 (16.480)
5,600 (2,700)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

4B (10.5) 3.5 (L5*” <-) — <->
(2.300) 14B (10.5) 3.5
16,480) — (—) —
(2,700) — (—) 2.0
(1,860) 282 (21.6) 7.0
(7,500) 29.7 (27.0) 72
(733) 92 (7.1* 2.0(733)

(4,900)
26.600 (13,000)
1.270 (1.180)
759 (938)

(7.1* 2.0
(—) —

13,000) 102 (8.1) 2.5
(1.180) — (_) S.5
(938) 102 (112) 4.5

(1270). 18.1 (122) 4.6
(421)L —

19,770 (12230) 232 (15.7) 6.4-
Dec 506.000 (362,000) 212 (16.0) 82

Cement-Roxdstone Dec

Annaunca-
** mant
dua

Dividend (p)“
Last year This year

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Philip Coggan

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ...... ................ 4.60
High interest cheque 7.70
Three-month term 6^3

monthly
quarterly

quarterly
2,500 minimum
2/500-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinaiy share —
High Interest access

High interestaccess—
High interest access

High Interestaccess—
90-day

90-dav

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly
yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 minimum

Bedford. William
Britoil

Browns. Charlie
Cambridge Electronics
Cherrerhall
Delaney Group
Duean Welter and Goodncke
DRG
Enterprise 01
Eucalyptus Pulp M<lla
Eapamot International
Fisher. James and Son
Giontree
Hcpworth Ceramic
House oi Leroee
Jamesons Chocolates
Jones and Shipman
Legal and Goneral
Uncroft Kitgour
MacKay. Hur»h
Matairs* Group
Morgan Grenfell
Norank Systems
Octopus Publishing
Pearson
Refuge Group
Sintrom
Spang Holdings
Sunlciah Electronics
Suoerdrug
Transport Development
Tutnor and Newell

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday

Collins W.
CranbrookElec
Edinburgh Fund
Euro Home
Federated Using
GKN
Glvnwed
Greggs
Hampden Home
Hewitt J.
Hibernian Gronp
HiUsdown
Laidiaw Thomson

3,610 (2,720) 5.0
32.300 (25,000) 12.1
15.530 (13.100) 32.0

361L (475) - —
J-™ (4,120) 242 (16.8) 8.0

- 4,800 (949) 142 (2.8) 22
2.520 (1,450) 16.7 (92) 4.0

(4.4) 2.4-

0-3)- 3.7-

(26.1) 92
(3.9) —

13*400 (132,100) 28.5 (26.6 S.0 l£6l
.10.L' (8.4).-

- 3.360 (2.650)
1.020 (737)
1220 • (642)
7,650 (4,870)
54200 (17.000)

1S.7 (14.0)

(42) 1.6

Lambert Howarth Dec

(642) 25.5 (11.4) 5.0
(4,870) 8.4 (7-0) IS
17.000) - 162 (122) 32
(758) 10.3 (8.4) 42

NATIONALSAVINGS
(nvestmem account-
Income bonds

2B!nd IssueJ

Yearly plan

General extension —

Waterford Glass ...

Wetmougha
Western Dooera Tea
Williams Holdings

— 1L75
— 1225
— 8.75

_ 824
— 8,70

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

5-100,000

2,000-100,000
25-5,000

20-200/month

INTERIM DIID91DS

. .. Wednesday 3.3 4.9 3.6

.... Thursday 3.5 6.0 3.5

. .. Monday 5.0 30
Tuesday 2.3 3 3 27

..... Monday 1.6 1.7 1 .6
Thursday

.... Wodnosday 2.5 a 3 i7i

.... Thursday 3 0 5.4 3.0
... • Tuesday 2.0 3.0 2.0
... Wednesday 1.1 2.7 1.1

.... Thursday 42 e.o 3.2
. Monday 2.0 5.0 2 5

.... Wednesday 1.4 3.2 1.5

.... Monday 0.6 3.1 0.7

. .. Wadnwdey _ 3.5

.... Wednesday — 1.5

.... Thursday 2.2 46 2.7
. . Monday 4.2 5 7 5.0
.... Thursday 4.5 9.2 a.o
.... Monday 0.7 1.4 0.7-
.... Thursday 0.1
.... Monday — — 01
. . Thursday 2.0 30 2.3
.... Monday 1.7 4.5 2.0
.... Wednesday 1.3 3 6 2.6
.... Wednesday 2.8 5.1 3.5
.... Monday — 5.6

Wednesday 1.7 4.8 3 0
.... Wednesday — 6.0
.... Thursday — 8.0 5.0
.... Monday 1.1 1.5 1.2

— Wednesday 30.0 35.0

Low & Bonar Noy
New Darien Jan
Owners Abroad Oct
Pentos . - ijec
Persimmon Dec
Phicom Dec
Ran. Sims & Jeff Dec
Rivlin Dec
Robinson T. Dec
Rowntree Mack Jan
Stat-Plus Dec
Sharpe & Fisher Dec
Stocitiey Dec
T & S Stores Jan
Tyne Tees Dec
Ultramar Dec
Wickes Jan
Wills Group Dec
Woodhonse & Rfcr Dec
World of Leatiicr Dec

(1,640) 24.1 (192) 7.0
17
-J£ <“»> !?? (17.1) 52

038)
(3210)
(2270)

(02) 0.7
(12) —

.

(0111 02
gflffi ^ U7.1)
(2,110)

(8,030)

(1200 )

(2,350) 25.7

f— » 0-5
212 (16.1) 6.0
2.1 (3.3) 02

25.7 (7.5) 3.0
8JSK (79200) 352 (342) 132 (122]
r-730 (1.530) 242 (122) 5.0 ',ni

58
3*220 (1200) 14.1 (0.3)

5L3 (32-^
c f7L600) — (262)

J|30
(532) ll:S

fiioo!
8i B

(7.0) 3.0
(—) 2.0

INTERIM STATEMENTS

(—> 2.0 (—),
-

(?-3) 3.5 (3.0)
(32.7) 18.7. (13-1) #
(26.3) —J ClOfl)

'
(92) 2.5- (—) -.- -I;

U.7) 82 .
-

(72) 32 (22}
: “ V-

(—
1 .

3.0- .• C-+X

'

Company
Attwoods
Bejam
British Car Anc
BritishTeleccm
Bryant Holdings
Common Bros

Half-year
to -

Jan. -

Jan
Jan
Dect
Nov -

Dec .

Pre-tax profit

(£000)'

(2,760)

(9,130).

(4,770)

Interim dividends*
per share'(p> •

;

506,000 (452,000) - __

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money MarketTrust
Schroder Wagg —

—

Provincial Trust

half yearly

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
2^500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88

10pc Treasury 1990 —
10^5pc Exchequer 1995 ..

3ocTransport1978-883pcTransport1978-88

23pc Exchequer 1990

.

Index-linked 19901

« 9.91

- 930
~ 936

6.93

.. 633
« 638

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

+ Lloyds Bank, t Halifax, t Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate, l Paid after deduction of composite rate

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Thuratky
Q™“P Tuesday

Thursday
GR Holdings Thursday
Inwrnwion* City Holdings Wednesday

LMdon and wj^day

PacWic Sales OrganlaMiw JJSS'
Zochonia Tuesday

SSL-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
Savage Graup ' uonfJ|

Sirdar*'
M WadSday—1- SSSS

Town and Centre Sec, ..]* TThuraday
By

Walker. Thoma* ThursdayWen Yorfcihlre Independent Hoapftri ... Thursday

Continental Micro Dec
Iratec

Leisure Invest
Lysander Pet
Miller St Santhse

iidneli Cottii

Mncklow A. & J.

Next
Oceana Cods
Parker Knoll
Precious Metals
Prestwlch
Reliable Prop .

Shandwick
Strong & Fisher
Telemetrfcc
Trafford Park
Wolseley

11,710
.587
370 •

V 549L
- 497

156L
- 251

1,180
2.780

30,120
77'

2,810
79

: :2,750 .

1,000
'2210

;

1.190L
1,390

32,100

(6,320).

(6301L
• .034)

•

. (991)L
(244)

(86)L
( 120 )

(2300)-
(2,640)

(12,400)

( 120 )

(2,260)

(711
‘

(2,060)

(252)

-(535),
(2.110) .

(688) L
(1320)

(16550)..

CL2)
(2.0)-

(L5>
.

(-)
(13)

..(-)_

(1.0T
(-):
(-)
(—

)

(—),

.05).
(2.4)

(13).
.(-r> .

n.
(0.3)

(13)
(15) -

(3,05
-(—

)

(4.0);/

lMer^hJ*
n

«rip
fl

I

™
û
°Wn ^ P4"tl •h"« and am adjUB“d any

,
(Figures in parentheses.are iQr

. the
•Dividends are shovm net pence

otherwise indicated, f Third.quaner figures- L Loss
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.^AUj STREET: bulls spent
rouch of the .week building their
strength for the tong-awaited
«iarge through the-2300 level
on .the Dow Jones industrial

. average,
,which has risen bv a

fifth in the first 10 weeks' of.
1987;*' *.— --

* By - Thoraday Evening ' the
- broader-based Standard & Poor's
-500 index had. set: a new high,
boosting the . stock market's
yiee earamgs* multiple-to 19.5
nines historic earnings.- and re-

during the average yield to 2.94
per cent, .but many of the tra-
ditionalists still ;do not believe

.
«hat the stock market is at an
411- tune high nritiT the Dow
Jungs-, the beu, .

To complicate matters, the
technicians at Dow.Jones chose

-

this week to make a couple of
' .^rare changes to the Dow’s ex-
.
* elusive membership list. Out

.
''went Inco, one of .the original

_•:* inembers of '.the Dow, and
: '-Owens-Illinois; - and. in came
."Boeing, and Coca-Cola, two of
-\ America’s best -known . ‘*Wue-
sichips.?’ Unfortunately the share

prices of -froth. the new' boys
'*r dropped the day after they were

i n selected to join the dub while
inlnco’s shares rose. •

The past and. current znern-
inbershjp list of the Dow Jones

30-share average, the most
..famous Wall Street barometer
•‘for both big and small in-

...vestors, is -well worth occasional
study. It provides a salutary
reminder of the dangers of buy-
ing a famous “blue-chip M

• stock and forgetting to check

i

_how it is doing over the years.
Many of yesterday’s ‘‘blue

i chips" stock and forgetting to
check how it is doing over the

the Dow rings
year* Many of yesterday\
" blue chips " are today’s
** fallen angels,” Whatever hap-
pened to such pillars of the dow
as Victor Talking Machine.

- Paramount Public and Postumv
. Paramount Pu-biix was dis-

placed by Loew’s Corporation,
which was in turn replaced by
International Paper, Victor
Talking Machine was dropped
in favour of National Cash
Register, which was subse-

quently replaced by Inter-

national" Business Machines. A
few years later it was dropped
in favour of the fast growing
.AT 4- T and it took “ big blue

”

another 40 years to regain its

membership which it did at the

Wall Street

expense of Chrysler Corpor-
ation which ran into a little

financial difficulty in the late

1970's.

Over the past 25 years the
Dow has recruited eight new
members. In addition to IBM
and this week's new recruits,

the others arc 3M. Merck.
American Express, McDonald's
and Philip Morris. Some of the
founding members of the Dow
Jones industrial average, which
was first published in the Wall
Street Journal on October 3.

1928—a year before The great
crash”—ore still around.

Indeed, investors who stuck
with the likes of General Elev-

tric and Standard Oil of New
Jersey fExxon) will have done
well but some of the others
such as Bethlehem Steel, Inter-

national Harvester fnow

known as Navistar). Sears JRop-
buck and Woolworth have had
a struggle to show decent
investment returns over the

years.

Even investors who bought
shares in IBM over the past

couple of years have missed out
completely on one of the most
dramatic advances in the stock
market. At the end of 1984 the
Dow was hovering around the
12000 level and IBM was trad-

ing at S123. Today, the Dow
has put on more than WOO
points and IBM shares, which
have hada good run over the

past few weeks, are trading at

$144. If IBM had done no more
than keep pace with the rise

in the Dow (and most investors

expect it to do considerably
belter) then IBM shares should
be trading around the $230
level.

Echoes

of last

August

Several more of the founding
members of the Dow Jones
industrial average, such as USX
(Ex-US Steel), and Union
Carbide, have attracted the
attention of corporate raiders
and even a giant like General
Motors has come under fire by
an increasingly restive invest-
ment community which would
prefer the company to give its

shareholders some of the
bililons of dollars it has been
throwing into new plants and
equipment in a desparate
attempt to defeat its Japanese
competitors.
Boeing and Coca-Cola are

two big success stories in a US
business world which has been
battered by overseas competi-
tion. Both have been able to
conquer the international

market-place and become world

leaders in their respective

fields. But fifty years ago they
were probably saying the same
sort ol filing about Bethlehrm
Steel and Wright Aeronautical.

A case in point is Chrysler
Corporation, the third biggest

car manufacturer. whose
ebullient chairman, Lee
lacocca, has dismissed any
intention of running for presi-

dent of the US. and is instead
working hard to restore
Chrysler to its former glory. It

would really make his day if

Chrysler were to be picked to

replace General Motors.

For the second week running
Chrysler's name has been in the

headlines. The previous week
it announced a stock split and
increased its dividend and this

week it disclosed that it was
spending up to SI.5bn to buy
American Motors Corporation, a

struggling rival which is largely-

owned by France's Renault and
makes the best-selling jeep.

Chrysler's move was applauded 1

by the Slock market which sent
i

the company's shares to a new I

peak of $5Si. The shares started j

the year at $37 and have been as

low as $2.50 within the past five

years. By contrast General
Motors’ shares have only traded

in a range of $88 to $34 over the
past five years and have only
risen by $12 to $78 since the

start of the year.

Chrysler also made the news
j

in another way this week by
j

revealing that its pension fund
;

was going to sell $lbn of its
;

S3.5bn bond portfolio and invest
j

the money in the stock market,
j

The company's money managers
(

are convinced that the equity i

market has a lot more upside 1

potential than th? stock market,
j

MONDAY 2260.12 -20.11
TUESDAY 2280.09 +19.97
WEDNESDAY 2268-98 -11.11
THURSDAY 2267.34 - 1.64

FRIDAY
William Hall

EXTKAORDIXARILY high

volume trading has returned to

the Tokyo stock market for the

first time since last August. It

has come together with the un-

usual phenomenon of dally or

even hourly changes in the

popularity of various share

groups.
•* We are just going round and

round.” one analyst said yester-

day. emphasising the difficulty

of keeping up with the rapidly

shifting emphasis from financial

to engineering to property to

Aids-related shares and back to

financials again.

As in August, the authorities

have been warning leading
brokers lately about excessive

speculative activity, and have
even taken some action to damp
down trading, such as the
tightening of margin require-

ments and a clampdown on the
Tokkin trust funds.

At first hearing, some ana-

lysts winced at these develop
meats. They remember that the
frenzied trading activity of
August led the authorities to
rap some knuckles and there
followed a sharp drop in both
volumes and values in October.

However, the analysts then
shrugged their shoulders, point-

ing out that the market quickly
recovered from its autumn
slump and has since surged
ahead to new records.

j TT IS common knowledge that
the world metals markets are
depressed. With industrial
growth sluggish, interest rates
high y nd production capacity,
in. most cases,, far in excess of
demand, bow could they be

otherwise? •

Squeezes put metals at a premium

With an irony typical of the
commodities markets, however,

. this very situation -has brought
about supply squeezes which

j
have pushed cash prices to pre-
miums against forward positions

instead of the normal discounts—on all but one of the London
Metal Exchange's (LME) base
metals markets.

Holding physical metal is an
.expensive business. There is no
dividend yield and storage,
handling and insurance charges
•have to be met. So. a purchaser

i of a forward position, who will

pay only about 10 per cent up
front, would normally expect to,

pay a premium, known as a
“ contango," equivalent to these
"costs, ipdus the interest he is

accumulating while the rest of

the purchase price remains in

his account. Wirh cash copper
at about £900 a tonne, this would
amount to rather more than
£20 a tonne for the three-month
delivery position.

However, instead of paying a

premium he has this week been
receiving a discount of up to

£18 a tonne. This is known as

a “backwardation," because it

is the reverse of the normal
situation.

A backwardation arises when
supplies available for immed-
iate delivery are below, or urn

comfortably close to, the level

of demand.

To discover how the metals

markets come to be in this

situation, at a time when con-

sumption is far from buoyant
and mine and smelter capacity

is more than adequate, it is

necessary to look back into the

previous decade. Then, produc-
tion and prices were rising,

metal users and traders were
building up stock levels, and
producers were encouraged to

bring new capacity on stream.

When the uptrend went into

reverse at the start of the 1980s.

users began to unload their ex-

cess stocks. And, safe in the

Resources

knowledge that plentiful sup-

plies were on up should they
be needed, they allowed stocks

to sink to very low levels. With
interest rates remaining stub-

bornly high, it made sense to

let the mining companies carry

the stocks.

Exceptionally low stock levels

mean, however, that the market

is exceptionally vulnerable to

short-teim supply squeezes,
such as those being experienced
at the moment.

The copper merket's present
squeeze results chiefly from the
a iter-shocks of the protracted
strike at Norando's Horne
smelter, near Quebec, which
ended at the beginning of

January. At the same time,

there has been something of a

surge in US demand, and in-

adequate supplies at home have
sent North American users for-

aging across the Atlantic for

metal. .This has been reflected

in a dramatic fail in stocks
held in LME-regislered ware-
houses.

Over the past four weeks.
LME stocks have fallen by
41,300 tonnes to just below
136.000 tonnes, and traders ex-

pect a further reduction to be

announced on Monday.
The growing interest in op-

tions tradig o the LME has also

played a part in widening the
baewardation. A 'cal!" (buy)
option gives the holder the right

(but not the obligation) to buy
at a predetermined price on a

certain date.

The recent rise in copper
prices, particularly in dollar

terns, has put many options

scheduled for settlement late in

March and late April “in the
money." forcing grantors to

cover their obligations on the

market.

The Grade A copper settle-

ment price on the LME official

ring yesterday was £929 a

tonne. Although this was only

£18 up from the level two weks
earlier, the dollar’s weakness
means tbaia the US equivalent
is a rise of nearly $70.

Backwardations are " very
bad for tile LME.” according to

Stephen Briggs, an analyst with
Shearson Brothers, the London
broker. “They create an
irrational volatility which dis-

courages trading." he adds.

Anthony Hodges, head of re-

search at Rudolf Wolff, agrees.
” A backwardation discourages
hedge sellers from being
aggressively short," he explains.

Normally, a producer would
' hedge " a physical sale by sell-

ing short on the LME. with the
intention of buying back his

hedge at a lower price when he
came to deliver the physical

metal.
“ Backwardations seems to be

becoming a feature of the
LME" observes Briggs, sadly.
” If this situation continues for

much longer we may have to
think about reversing the tech-

nology. so that cash premiums
are recognised as tbe norm and
discounts described as ‘ back-

wardations’”

Richard Mooney

So far. though, tbe autho-

rities' attempts to dampen the

market have had no noticeable

effect. The Nikkei stock average
of 223 leading issues on the

Tokyo stock exchange has ad-

vanced on nine oF the last 10

days, setting new records on
many of them. It closed yester-

day at 21,497.95. another record,

and 15 per cent higher than it

was at the turn of year.

Volume this week averaged

1.4m shares a day, and on Wed-
nesday exceeded 2.1m shares,

nearly as much as the record

2.3m one day last August. The
emergence of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone shares, which
made a spectacular market de-

but last month, among the mar-
ket leaders has probably pre-

vented the volume figures from
going higher. At Y2.9m each.

NTT shares are much heavier

than the average share pricp of

roughly Y1.000 on tbe Tokyo
market.

“It is very hard to see where
the supply of stock is coming
from that would keep the
market from going up." says

Andrew Smithers of the British

stockbrokers S. G. Warburg.
Warburg remains fundamentally
bullish about the Tokyo market,
but has recently been showing
signs of impatience.
“The active involvement of

individuals in increasingly

speculative AIDS ‘incentives' is

suggestive of a deterioration in

the quality in the market." the

group complained in its market
report last week.
That may be so, but those who

have become actively involved

in AIDS-related shares—and
Japanese investors have found
dozens of them—have done
rather well. Among the recent

performers, Japan Synthetic

Rubber, which is said to be
building an immune laboratory,

opened this week at-Y430 and
only 628,000 shares changed
hands on Monday.
UBE Industries, a cement

and plastics company which is

said to .haye an interest in the

development of a drug for fight-

ing AIDS, has seen its shares

go from Y2S5 to Y3S5 in the

past two weeks on often nras-

sive volume.
But the star performer of the

past month has without doubt

been NTT. At an issue price of

Y1.19m. the shares w*re
launched on a price-earnings

ratio of something over 100- but

confounded sceptics by quickly

doubling in value. They have

remained at about Y2.9m for

much of this week despite

active trading.
" It is because foreign jn-

vestors have not been allowed

to buy them.” said one foreign

banker in Tokyo this week, al-

though it is difficult to see how
anyone could have dampened
Japanese investors' enthusiasm

for this issue.

So far. the market as a whole
has not been daunted by rising

Tokyo

unemployment, declining .manu-

facturing activity, or the

government's troubles with*its

budget and tax reform pro-

posals. But some retail shares
have suffered in the past few
months. For example, shares- of

Marui, a leading department
store group, were Y2.650 yester-

day compared with a peak* of

Y2.970 last August. Daiei. the

largest supermarket operator,

was only Y1.440 yesterday,

compared with a 19SS peak, of

Yl.SOO.
No-one would be surprised if

there were a more general

downturn in the market in:tbe

next few weeks, not so much
because of economic factors,

but because many companies
are approaching their fiscal

year-end and so will be less

interested in share trading Tor
a while. But once tbe 19S&-R7

books are cleared away, the in-

evitable upward push >is 'ex-

pected to return.

Tan Rodger!
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10 0 TAX RELIEF
QUALITY PROPERTY INVESTMENT

TAXPAYERS
SHOULDACTNOW!
MANYPROPERTIES
SOLDORUNDER
NEGOTIATION.

Minimum investment £5,000

-

Maximum investment £10 million.

Fees and commissions to

professional advisers.

Actnow-

closing date March 31st 1987.

RETAIL-WORLD

GATESHEAD
ROTHERHAM vj

Tenant

W-H.Stnftfi Do ftAII

Stork Babywear
Jolly Giant

Times Furnishings

Under Offer

Queensway
Boots {Childrens World)
Harcourt

British Shoe Corp,

Carpettand

Dining Room Centre

Virgin Records
ELS
Bejam
Texas Homecare
MFi
Allied Carpets

World of Leather

Poundstieteher

Comet

Size (Sq.Ft.)

SOLD 40.000
15.000
14.000
14.000
40.000
40.000
30.000
10.000

SOLD 7.000
10.000
10.000

SOLD 6.300
SOLD 30.000

SOLD 10.000
SOLD 45,000

50,000
30.000
15.000
10.000
10,000

Rental

£210,000
£75.000
£70,000
£75.000
£200,000
£180.000
£150.000
£60.000
£42.000
£50,000
£60.000
£37.800
£150.000
£60,000
£225.000
£200,000
£120.000
£75,000
£50.000
£50.000

Price

£3. 5m
£1.25m
£1.167m
£1.25m
£3.33m
£3m
£2.5m
£lm
£.76m
£.95m
£lm
£.687m
£2.5m
£lm
£3.75m
£3.64m
£2.18m
£1.25m
£.95m
£,95m

Tenant

Texas Homecare
Queensway
British Shoe Corp.

Comet
Carpetlandf

Under Offer

MFI
Allied Carpets
World of Leather
Poundstretcher

Under Offer

Stork Babywear
ELS
Magnet & Southern

Jolly Giant

Times Furnishings

Halfords

SOLD 45,000
SOLD 40.000
SOLD 7.000

10,000
10.000
10,000
52.000
30.000
12,500
10.000
10,000
15.000

40.000
30.000
15.000

SOLD 15,000

Size (Sq.FL) Rental

£225,000
£180,000
£42.000
£60,000
£50,000
£60.000
£234,000
£135.000
£62,500
£50,000
£60.000
£75,000
£200,000
£150.000
£75,000
£75,000
£75,000SOLD 15,000

ALL LEASES ARE 35 YEARS F.R.&I.LEASE -

5 YEAR REVIEWSUPWARD DIRECTION ONLY
Any Uriel unit remal guaranteed by Che developer at rental quoted.

Price

£3. 75m
£3m
£-76m
£lm
£.95m
£lm
£3.9m
£2-25m
£3-042m
£.95m
£lm
£L25m
£3.33m
£2.5m
£1.25m
£125m
£L25m

FORFURTHER
DETAILS

PHONENOW!

ENQUIRIESOF£500,000UPWARDS
CALL GEOFFREYMASON

S 051-227 3651
ORPHILIPMORRIS

28 01-629 0042

(U MasonOwen& Partners
Gladstone House, Union Court, Castle Street Liverpool L2 4UQ.

ENQUIRIESUP TO£500,000
CALLAMANDA FOWLER

0242584380
LTD

Licensed Dealers in Securities

37 London Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL5 6HA.
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from Bankof Scotland.

^XCCOUnt John Edwards examines what the Chancellor might have inystorg

THE ULTIMATEHOMEFOR
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST

'CREDITEDMONTHLYAND SO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTY FOR EARLY

WITHDRAWAL
Compare the benefits with

-your existing investments. Do
.you enjoy-

• High interestlinked to Alone/

Market rates

_•No notice ofwithdrawal r*

• no loss ofinterestwhen Sk:;

. you need funds quickly

-•A cheque book for easy \tc-

access-fno cumbersome
. withdrawal problems] x

• Easy lodgement ofadditional

funds

•A Bank ofScotland Visa Card
• The security ofa majorUK
clearing bank

•A monthlyincome facilitywith

. interestpaidto anyUK bank
account

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

-• The only requirements are that

your opening balance is over

£2,500 and that any transaction

- through the account (except Visa

payments] is over£250
• Cheques may be made payable

to third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly,

ormore frequently ifyou wish

• Interest rates are variable and

published daily in the Financial

Times andPresfe/, page

3951128

:

eAvailable throughout the UK
• No need to have anotheraccount

with us .

Lawson’s road to

sm

\jjg£0^&iher applied

monthly to youraccount or

credited to any UKbankaccount
» The first nine cheques perquarter

are free ofcharge, thereaftera
charge of50p percheque will

apply

» AloneyMarket Cheque Account

is available through Home and
Office Banking (HOBS) another

leading service from Bank of

Scotland.

(Tickbox for details)

S**
53

fe: Bank of Scoffanct FREEPOSZ 38 Threadneed
Street.LONDON EC2B2BB.
m UWewish toopenaMoneyMarketChequeAccount.
*lam/We are aged 78orover
* I/We endosea chequemodepayable to Bankof

Scotland for£ (minimum £2£0Q).

FvUNamefs)

Address

.Postcode.

Signatures).

7.17%= 7.41 %= 10.45 %
Net Pate Net CompoundedAnnual Gross Compounded

Rote taking account of AnnualRate to Basic Rate

monthly interestremaining- - taxpayers. -

invested.

• Customers entitled to Grass Interest (Not ordinarily avertable to inckviduals who are U.K. Residents).

AppBed Rate CompoundedAnnuo/ Rate-Taking accountofmonthly interest

9.60 %= 10,03 %
To open yourown MoneyMarket Cheque Account . .

.

Simply complete the coupon, enclose your cheque, andpost to

:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST 38 Threac/neecffe St London EC2B 2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdepositwillbesentby returnandyour
cheque book will follow a few days latec . ;

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account.

For joint accounts, all parties must sign the qppfcation

hut only one signature wiS be required on cheques.

Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank
accountpleaseprovide details ofyourbankers below

My/Ourbankers are Bank

Branch

Account Number
P/ease apply interest to my/ourMoneyMarket

Cheque Account
Please credit interest to my/our
account no.

THE BUDGET next Tuesday
could be something special

The Chancellor has more money
to give away (or, some would

I

&& say, give back) than for a long
time. And with a general elec-

tion looming there is an addi-

tional incentive to relieve the

tax burden and devise new ways
of wooing votes.

Given Nigel Lawson's wish to

be known as a reforming Chan-
cellor, he might well be temp-
ted to take the opportunity (in

what will possibly be his last

Budget) to introduce some
radical changes. So what are
the main subjects likely to be
worth looking out for? .

First, the possibility of in-

come tax changes. The Chan-
cellor may decide to take an-
other step—or go the whole
way—towards reaching his
stated target of reducing the
minimum standard tax rate

from its present level of 29
per cent to 25 per cent.

Capital gains tax may be
fe

1
abolished, revised or simplified.

I

It is a complicated tax at pre-
sent. bringing in little revenue

i but causing an immense amount
of work. If CGT is retained, the
annual exemption will prob-
ably be increased from its pre-
sent level of £6,300- But "bed
and breakfasting " of building

l

society. share accounts—to take
advantage of the indexation
allowances — might be dis-

allowed.
Mortgage tax relief: There

are all kinds of possibilities.

The existing “ceiling” of
£30.000. qualifying for relief,

could be increased to £35.000
or £40.000. But this may be off-

set by restricting the relief

solely to the standard rate of

Sort Code

Please sendme yourHome and Office Banking

(HOBS) information pack
For furtherinformation and fuS terms and conditions,

tick boxQorosk for FREEFONE 8494.
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A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

Technology in the
Securities Markets
-The Next Fivelfears
Hotel InterContinental , London

8&9 April,1987
The Big Bang in the London Stock Market lastyearfocused attention on the extent

to which the securities industry depends on technology.The systems now in place are

only a first step towards automation in stock dealing. Inthe next five years profound
changes are expected and it is to review the next phase that the Financial Times is

arranging a second conference onTechnology in the Securities Markets.The meeting
will be chaired by Mr Patrick Mrtford-Siade, Chairman of the information Services

Board,The Stock Exchange arid Mr lan Steers, Vice Chairman, Wood Gundy Inc.

The speakers include:

Mr Richard Lawson
Deputy Chairman
The Securities Association

Mr Gordon Pepper
Director and Senior Acrriser
Midland Montagu

Mr Paul Coombes
Principal

McWnsey& Company, Inc

Mr George Hayter
Divisional Directorofinformation Services
The Stock Exchange

Mr Michael Jenkins
Chief Executive _

The London International Financial
Futures Exchange

MrlanMcGaw
Group Managing Director

International Commodities Clearing

House Limited

Mr Michael Baker
Divisional Director, Settlement Services
The Stock Exchange

Mr Charles Pendred
Managing Director

Garban Gifts Ltd

Mr Peter Bennett
Managing Director

Financial!Clearing and Services (UK) Limited

MrJohn Hewitt
Head of Global Equity Research
Scrimgeour Vickers&Co Ltd

.

Technologyinthe
Securities Markets
-The Next Five^fears

Pteass send me further details
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TorTinandalTimes Conference Organisation
- Minster House.ArthurStreet, London EC4R SAX
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tax. Also the Chancellor may
revive his idea of giving only

one mortgage relief allowance

per home. This would end the

existing anomaly where a mar-
ried couple is at a disadvantage,
permitted to claim only one re-

lief, where an unmarried
couple living together may
claim two. It seems unlikely
that the Chancellor will bow to
pressure for mortgage tax re-

lief to be scrapped altogether,
bearing in mind the forthcom-
ing election and Mrs Thatcher's
public pledge that no govern-
ment of hers would do so.

Simply leaving the limit at
£30.000 for another year would
be seen, however, as an indirect
means of phasing it out by re-

ducing its importance.
Stamp duty may also be re-

viewed. The rise in the value
of many bouses has brought a
big increase. Scrapping the duty
on share transactions could be
seen as a means of encouraging
wider share ownership. (It may
be politically impossible this
year, however, in view of the
cloud hanging over the City
of London’s affairs.)

Personal Equity Plans

(PEPs). The Chancellor re-

cently said he was satisfied with

the “success” of

scheme, so he is unlikely to

yield to pressure that the

scheme should be radically

altered to give greater tax in-

centives to investors. There may
be some fine tuning. (For ex-

ample, an increase in the cur-

rent maximum of £2,400 that

can be invested annually, io

over £3.000—or more.)

It - seems unlikely
_
at this

stage that Lawson Mil listen

to pleas for a greater proportion
of the total to be invested tn

unit and investment trusts, but
he might be able to remove some
of the restrictions that put up
the costs of administering the
scheme. Confining tax relief

only to the standard rate of tax
does not appear likely: it would
not encourage the smaller inves-
tor: merely discourage the
richer one.
Wider share ownership might

also be encouraged- by .new
schemes to encourage em-
ployees to acquire more shares
in the companies they work for

Getting the facts . . . fast
A COMPUTER disk that will
give you an instant assessment
of how you will be affected by
changes announced in the
Budget is being produced by
Deloitte Haskins and Sells, the
accountants.

It will be available the
morning after the Budget,
programmed to take
Chancellor Lawson’s pro- -

posals, and the effect they

will have on an ' individual's
financial circumstances. - into,

account. All you do is feed
in your personal details; the
disk will tell you gains and
losses resulting from the
Budget, and what action you
should take, if any.

The disk, which costs £3.

can only be used on IBM per-

sonal computers or compatibles.

by offering greater tax Incen-

tives.

Small business capital

venture prelects may be pwa
father tax incentives,- wife

:

possible further changes bi the

Business Expansion Scbem^ or

some new way of stimulating

risk capital investment. -On*
suggestion is that the mutant
level at which value-added tax

En£ payable atom :Y*

raised significantly to take otto
I
smail businesses out of the net,

Older people may ~ benefit
,

from a rise in state peaaftmv

and an increase in theagp
allowance. The tax

.
regim* foe

persona! pensions is expected- tt»-

be incorporated in. the Budget

in line with Revenue proposala-

that it should be similar -t»v

the existing regime fw
employed pensions. .' }<+/:;

Taxes on drinks, cigarettes ,

and petrol are likely to bo in-

creased- But the tax on olguy
ettes may go higher than the .

rise in the Retail Price Index,

(on health grounds), while the

rate of increase for drink ana 4

petrol be under-indexed to slow
:

down the inflation rate. .
•

Lawson will also .be. antict-v

- paring that the threatened rise’

.

in the rate"of inflation will also
1

be cut short' by lower interest ^
rates, bringing a cut in the cos£.i

of mortgaged The extent at Has : .

reduction in interest rates .dg1 '.

pends on the reaction In tije.

City as. to whether . Lawson
has produced an election^

winning Budget. But wttfi .

heavy pressure already being
"

exerted for another cut in base-

rates, it appears almost a cm*-,

tainty that Interest rates wjE
fall further after the Budget/ ::

Why National Savings suspended its 32nd issue certificates

Just too much of a bargain
__ Bank

. Branch

NATIONAL SAVINGS, the
Government's retail funding
agency, moved with surprising
speed to suspend sales this week
of its 32nd issue certificates,

following the reduction in the
bank base rate.

The 32nd issue of National
Savings certificates, introduced
last November. offered a

guaranteed return of 8.75 per
cent tax free over five years.
The Government evidently took
the view that this guaranteed
rate represented too good a
bargain at this stage with lower
interest rates and the prospect
of a further decline.

It was anticipated that a rush
of money might be attracted at
a time when National Savings
is already drawing in bumper
amounts; the January total of
£410m was the bigegst figure
since August 1984.

However, National" Savings
took -the unusual step of keep-
ing its options open by suspend-
ing sales rather than withdraw-
ing the 32nd issue. This has
happened once before and the
issue was in fact relaunched on
that occasion. Nevertheless, it is
generally predicted that interest
rates will come down again
after the Budget, in which case
the 32nd issue would probably
be replaced with a new issue
paying a lower guaranteed
rate.

Meanwhile if you do believe
that interest rates will fall.

National Savings can still pro-
vide some very competitive
products. The Deposit and
Income Bonds are currently
paying a gross rate of 12.25 per
cent and this rate can only be
varied after six weeks’ notice
has been given.

These are particularly attrac-

tive for non taxpayers, since the
interest is paid in full although
it is taxable. But even standard
rate taxpayers may consider
these bonds to be a good deal
if interest rates are reduced,
especially if the Chancellor does
decide to cut tax rates.

At present the standard rate
tax deduction of 29 per cent
compares with the automatic
composite rate tax (CRT!
deduction of 25.25 per cent on
interest bearing accounts in
banks and buOdjng societies.

But while a cut in the standard
rate of tax to say 27 per cent
or even 25 per cent, would have
an immediate effect there is a
time lag before CRT is reduced
in line-

in spite of the 1 per cent cut
in standard rate tax last April.
CRT is being cut by only 0.5

per cent to 24.75 per cent effec-

tive from this April. So there
could be a significant imbalance
in favour of these National
Savings products until new
rates are introduced.

Minimum purchases of
Deposit Bonds are £100. and
Income Bonds £2.000, and you
have to give three months
notice of withdrawal to avoid
lo^s of interest.

For a National Savings
investment account, currently
paring 11.75 per cent gross, the
minimum deposit is £5 and you
onlv have to give one month’s
notice of withdrawal. However
the rate can be varied immedi-
ately. without giving six weeks
notice first

Building societies, who have
been increasing rates paid to
savers in recent months in an
effort to increase retail funds
to help finance the demand for
mortgages, are expected to
react slowly to any further cut
in Interest rates. So if you
have some surplus cash immedi-
ately available that you would
rather not tie up m shares or
property, it is worth shopping
around, especially at the build-
ing societies accounts offering
instant, or quick, withdrawal of
funds with no loss of interest
The rates paid depend usually

on the size of the deposit But
Building Society Choice in its

latest issue recommends Bolton
aDd Aid To Thrift societies
(both paying 9 per cent net) as

the best bets for small amounts,
with few restrictions on with-
drawals, while if you have a
larger amount, Bolton pay 9.25
net with instant access on a
minimum deposit of £10,000.

Similar rates are paid - by
several other societies, some
with a minimum of only £5,000,.

but in those cases there are
restrictions on withdrawing the
whole amount. Town & Coun-
try. for example, give 9.50 per
cent on a balance of £10,000 but
you can only withdraw £5,000
without a loss of interest being
incurred. -

For the investor who believes
interest rates are likely to stay
low for a long time, Cheltenham
& Gloucester have come out

with, a very timelynew account f-

Its four’ year term share issue.

offers 10 per cent- net interest;

on deposits of £5,000 and .above, -

This rate . will be fixed until ..

June £ as a special initial offer,
. .

The Society also guarantees
that tbe rate wiH be maintained
at a rwIiriTrwrm 4 per cent extra
annual interest over its ordinary :

share rate -r ecurrently 6 per
cent);., j •. a.

Of course there is no guaran- :

tee that the society’s ordinary
share rate wiH not be reduced
*p an uncompetitive level 4n ...

future and it .is a brave person
who is prepared to lock money -

away for four years .

'

J. E.

New shares service
SMITH NEW COURT, the
London stockbroking firm, has
formed a new division provid-
ing services exclusively for
private investors. It will
operate as an independent unit
from its own offices, backed by
a separate dealing team.

*

The newly formed subsidiary.
Smith New Court Financial Ser-
vices, will give .advice on all
aspects of financial plann ing.
Its chief executive, David
Grenier, said that so far the
new market place after Big
Bang on the London Stock Ex-
change in October, had
benefited institutional investors,
and the corporate sector most.
They aimed to redress the
balance by improving the
quality of service for private
investors.

'

Kleinwort Grieveson • an-
nounced this week that it was
suspending its “ no frills

”

ShareCall service which allowed
investors to deal on the stock
market at much reduced com-
missions. It is one of several
discount services which after
Big Bang was able to offer

lower commissions for strict

dealings only, with no research
or advice prorided.

- The ' commission was the
cheapest at only 1 per cent,
although recently the company,
raised its minimum, charge
from £12 to £18.
However, it now says that

volume of business handled by
the group has become so great
in recent months that it is no
longer able to provide a proper
service. Therefore- it has
decided to suspend ShareCalL-
It claimed to be handling 400
transactions a day.

Officially it ceased taking
share purchase transactions on
Friday, although some ^business
was refused before then, accord-
ing. to investors.

1

Sales trans-
actions, -however, will continue
to be handled

.
until the end of

the euirnit account period next
week..

. Hoare Govett, which was first
in the field with a DealercaJl
service charging 1.25 per cent
commission on bargains up to
£7.000,- said -it had no plans to
suspend the service.
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(btcorpomled in England undo theCompaniesAct 1985-No.2Q84570)

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION
under the Business expansion Scheme

ofup to

3,720,000 Ordinary Shares of£1 each
ata price of£1.25 per share payable in fullon

application

Sponsoredby
L.E.T. FINANCIALSERVICESLIMITED

(MemberofFIMBRA)

THECOMPANYWILLOWNAND OPERATEA FLEET
OFPURPOSEBUILTCOASTALSHIPS OPERATING

INNORTHERNEUROPE.
® SUBSTANTIALASSETBACKING.

SsfMANAGEMENT IS 20 YR. EXPERIENCEDIN
SIMILARPROFITABLE OPERATION

Tax reliefat ihehighest rateoftaxfar198617.

TO:LET. FINANCIALSERVICES LTD.
243KNIGHTSBRIDGE LONDONSW71DH
TEL: 01-581 1322

Pfaaesendmen copyofyearpnspeeba
Imuid like to be on your moHing lisiforfuture issue.

NAME
ADDRESS

—POSTCODE _.i -

.

TEL:
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FT142S7

Is your Broker

Our private cKents receive a regular

rrrt „ , .
bulletin. 1

The March issue includes articles oil-

Futures MhuruiSg^^^
Hyou would tike , copy and detail, ofonr

®wwces contact:
w

"
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CtKJTWrel
Chase Manhattan Securities
•• JtortkndHooae
72-73 BeanghaB Street
LondonEC2V SDP
TH:01-<KK6622 •
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Thilip Coggan speculates on the

Chancellor’s Budget intentions

p&s*
I : 'V*/.'.

'“a:

ttTLL THE " rules of . the
Business Expansion Scheme be
a&pred yet again in, next week’s
Budget?

Since the scheme was set up
in 1983, Chancellor. Nigel
tWwson has tinkered with the
qualifying

. requirements in
o*der to encourage more risky
ventures.1 In theory, tbe tax
advantages that BES . issues
tetract are justified because the
ventures would otherwise have
difficulty attracting capital.
' However, after a plethora of

safe, asset-hacked schemes, last

Star's Budget disallowed com-
panies with more

;
than half

u7eir net assets in land and
Buildings. Despite the move,
asset hacking has remained an
important selling point for BES
feues.

So, one of the mooted
changes the Chancellor might
pake on Tuesday is the dis-

qualification of secured con-
tracting companies. Secured
contractors agree to do work
for developers on deferred pay-
ment terms, but secure their
fees by a charge on the land
and buildings.

The effect is to give substan-
tia] aset backing without break-
toe the BES rules. A ban on
such issues would seem sen-
sible, not because they are in

essence- poor investments but
because they do not really fit

within the spirit of tbe scheme.

Two other possible, rule
changes have been whispered
in the corridors of BES spon-
sors, neither of which seems
logical or popular. One is to
limit the size of BES issues to
£lra. But such a limit would
only increase the percentage of
issues absorbed by launch
costs.

It would also emasculate the
scheme as £lm would not be
enough ta fund some of tbe
more ambitious, and potentially
profitable, projects: nor might
it justify an advertising cam-
paign aimed at the small
investor. Companies might turn
to private plactngs with insti-

tutions and that would prob-
ably drive out the more risky
issues for which the BES was
designed.
The other rumour is that

schemes might be prevented
from raising funds more than
once. Again, this seems a bad
idea. The second stage of
growth is often the most diffi-

cult for new companies and it

would bo pointless to allow BES
schema to fail merely because
it proved difficult for them to

obtain new funds.
There are not expected to be

any Budget proposals about the

London’s Queen Victoria Street in 1897, one of the Francis Frith Collection

vexed issue of sponsors' incen-
tives. Following the column
three weeks ago on that issue.
Nicholas Miller of Guidehouse
wrote in to justify sponsors'
fees. “It is important 10 bear
in mind that the amount of
work which sponsors way be re-

quired to undertake vanes from
issue to issue." he said. 'In

some cases, the work may be
potentially wholly abortive if

for any reason the issue does

not proceed to a public offer."

Whatever the Chancellor pro-
poses. there has been no
shortage of BES issues in the

last week before the Budget.

Croydon Cable, sponsored by
the indefatigable Johnson Fry,

is an issue and a half. There
are II directors including Jack

Anglia beats the Budget
Society not deterred
by possibility of
alterations in PEPs,
reports John Edwards
ANGLIA Building Society has
gone ahead with offering a
Personal Equity Plan in spite

of the possibility of Budget
changes being introduced on
Tuesday for PEP schemes..

It has teamed up with London
stockbroker Hoare Govett, which
will act as plan manager.
Investments, between a mini-
mum of £600 and the top limit
of £2.400. are payable as a lump
sum or in monthly instalments.

Charges are quite steep. You
pay an initial charge of £25 in

the -first year (reduced to £15
in subsequent years); a one
per cent annual management
fee: and £3 for each share pur-

chase up to a maximum of £12

a year. Investment will be con-
fined to a limited range of

stocks plus authorised unit

trusts.

So far only a few building

societies have decided to offer

PEP schemes. But the Good
PEP Guide, just published by
MoneyGuides, gives top marks
for clarity in presentation of

costs to the Bradford & Bingley

Society.

The guide says the range of

costs i«?
“ enormous.

"

with the

cheapest-to-run PEPs costing

little more than £100 over

three years; the most expen-
sive, £500. It comments that

managers of schemes with the

most expensive costs will have

to turn in some quite good
investment performances over

the shortish terra to overcome
the effects of their high
charges.

Chase de Vere Investments,

the London financial adviser,

has updated the March edition

of its PEPGuide to provide

details of 77 different schemes
being offered by 42 groups. T-is

compares with only 16 schemes,

from nine groups, covered in

the first edition last December.
Robin Bloor. of Chase de

Vere, argues that there is a

strong case for further con-

cessions to the PEP schemes
being included in tbe Budget
next week. He said the three

main areas to be considered

are : increasing the amount that

can be invested: increasing tbe

proportion allowed to be put

into unit trusts; and allowing

tax relief on the annual

investment.

Barclays, in its recent PEP
bulletin, claimed that the UK
scheme is competitive over a

longer period with the French

Loi Monory plan, which gives

tax relief on the investment
rather than tbe profits made.

It estimates that over a 10-

vear period a single £2.400 PEP
plan would generate (at current

rates) a tax saving of £740 for

a basic rate taxpayer, compared
with an equivalent Loi Monory
saving oE £700. IE a PEP plan

is opened annually for the next

10 years, the total £24,000

invested would bonc'it from tax

savings altogether of £3,250.

Find out how you can
increase your stake when
you’ve seen the result.

Invest in the new KBC unit trusts before 21st

March andyou canbuy20% more units at the launch

price of 50p. Rightup until summer.

Howevermuch pricesmay rise.

Please send ms information aboutRBC SelectNorth fonBrican/

RBC Select InternationalAnd details ofthe very special launch often

Name

—

Address.

.Postcode.

riinthis advertisementand send it to BarryThorp.RBCTtust ManagersLimited.

1 LondonWall London
EC2Y SpLTfelephone: 01-006 3161.

RBC TRUSTMANAGERS LIMITED
Making unit trustsmake sense.

MAJORSIs
OPPORTUNITY
Burr ell Contracts PLCof

Scotland, 3seam!
‘

jr, is offeringup toZ95 million ordinary

each.

—

contractor, bv,,

—

0 ->

^r

o^Srete°ffer"if,,0tes?!£i0i'r

benefitsspeak far
taisdves:

* Bperiencfflinranagafi'ient

* &on+contra*alr^avafe^

* “t^independentofanyoB^ntactor,
*

fees na/d toassocate coripanii

# Debtssecured bymortgages

ip BES tax relief. NoCGT
ip Minimumsuhscription£l000

Fora prospectus,thesole basis onwhich

subscriptionscan bemads sendthecouponto

Burrell Prospectus, HtEEPOST,10 Fleming Road,

.

Newbury, BerkshireRGB1BR. Ortelephone

Oakland on 0488 84556 orAitchison&Cdegrave

on 041332 9088/5961or CR4864422.

Prospectus-

T&

fVgCffllg_ Aitchison&CotegraveLtd

3QasnoitTerrace
Glasgow03 7XR

BURRELL
CONTRACTS

PLC

Gill, the former chairman of
ATV. and England cricketer

Raman Subba Row; three
classes of shares; and more than
£2.2m of losses in the past fin-

ancial year.
The A shares are owned by

Cablevision, Crystal Palace
Radio and Balfour Beatty; and
the B shares by Alan Robin-
son, the managing director. Gill,

Subba Row, Crystal Palace Foot-
ball Club and Surrey County
Cricket Club. BES investors

are being offered the 5.5m C
shares at £1 each.
What rights attach to tbe C

shares? The TV station is, in

fact, a joint venture between
the company and Croydon
Cable Partnership. All profits

and losses will be absorbed by
the partnership until the station

has cumulative aggregate pro-

fits — around 1993. Thereafter,
the C shareholders, if the offer

is fully subscribed, will be en-

titled to 25 per cent of future

profits.

A much smaller and less com-
plicated issue is the Francts
Frith Collection, sponsored by
Minster Trust. Francis Frith

was a Victorian photographer
who vowed to take a pictorial

record of every town, village

and city in the UK. Although ne
died in 1893. his work was con-

tinued by heirs and successors.

The pictures are undoubtedly
stunning, but the owners of the
collection have so far been
frustrated from exploiting the
full commercial potential of the
prims by the lack of capital for

marketing and expansion.
Accordingly, tbe comoany is

asking BES investors for £lm
via the issue of lm shares at £X
each. Unusually, the issue car-

ries no special options for
sponsors or management.
Undeterred by the difficulty of

the Edinburgh Tankers issue in

raising funds, a new £lm ship-

ping scheme, simply called BES
Shipping, is on offer. The new
company has agreed to acquire
two dry-cargo vessels to operate
on the coastal and short sea
routes around tbe UK

Finally, another hotel, this

one located in Salford Quays,
an enterprise zone in Manches-
ter. The hotel, due to open in

June, will be managed bv a
subsidiary of Brtish Caledonian
and the company, called Wharf-
side Hotels, is offering 1.85m
shares at £1 each.

No need for a PEP
Those living abroad

can get far

greater tax benefits

than the roles

at home allow,

says Donald Elkin

ONE IMPORTANT group of

Britons were excluded from the

tax reliefs provided by the

Personal Equity Plan (PEP)
announced in last year's Budget
They are the 2m or so

citizens living and working
abroad who have thus ceased

to be UK residents.

But even if you are excluded
by reason of residence overseas,

you need feel no concern, since

your personal status will

guarantee far more tax benefits

than the PEP rules allow. You
are not restricted to the maxi-
mum PEP investment of £2,400

per annum, nor is your tax

relief contingent upon keeping
the funds invested for a mini-

mum twelve month period. By
the ample expedient of invest-

ing outside Britain, you can
ensure that no UK tax is pay-
able on any of your investment
income or gains.
Furthermore, this need not

involve you in dealing with un-
familiar organisations, since

many of these same managers
who have recently launched
PEPs also offer Expatriate
Savings Plans (ESPs) via their

offshore subsidiaries. As the
table (which is not exhaustive)
shows, there is no shortage of
well known management groups
offering this service and many
linking funds are available.

However, contrary to tbe
requirement for PEPs, none of
these plans offer direct invest-

ment into equities.

Most importantly, effecting

au ESP involves you in no
continuing commitment what-
ever. Some managers are even
willing to receive irregular

payments and in every case you
can terminate your subscrip-

tion at any time without
penalty. Indeed, two groups —
RBC and MIM Britannia —
encourage regular contribu-

tions by providing bonuses of

extra units of 1-2 per cent and
1-3 per cent respectively,

according to the period the
regular investment has con-
tinued.

Naturally, yon must bear in

mind that resumption of resi-

dent status in Britain mil end
your special treatment and that

accrued capital gains should be
realised or “bed and break-
fasted " before you return.

Crown servants are the only
non-residents who can invest
in both PEPs, a recognition, no
doubt that their salaries

remain liable to tax. Unless a
home posting is many years
away, they wiH usually do well

to take up their maximum
entitlement so as to preserve

the future tax benefits on the
funds which will by then have
accumulated. But any surplus
savings can be allocated to
ESPs, for the fact is that non-
resident Crown servants are
entitled to the same exemption
from tax on capital gains and
overseas investment income as

any other expatriate.

Husbands and wives need
special consideration too. Many
families working overseas retain

accommodation for their use in

Britain and in these circum-
stances regular home visits byn
partner without full-time over-

seas employment usually will

result in that one being con-

sidered ordinarily resident in

the UK. While the non-resident

partner should allocate his sav-

ings to ESPs the resident as

in the case of the Crown ser-

vant, might be better off in a

PEP if return to the UK is

expected in a few years. But

if repatriation is many years

away, and anyway. for excess

savings, an ESP might be the

answer. For while the resident

spouse is liable to tax on capital

gains and overseas investment

income, few will exceed the

annual exemptions of £6,300 and

£2,335 respectively.

EXPATRIATE SAVINGS PLANS
Minimum monthly

Management group subscription

Number
of funds

Allied Dunbar
Fidelity
Framliogton
Gartmore

... 100

... 250

... 50

... too

150
300

6
11
3

20 .

Guinness Mahon ... 250* 19

Henderson ... 100 200 15

Hill Samuel ... 100 19

BOM Britannia 50 100 28

NM Rothschild 20 5

Perpetual 200t 5

Providence Capitol ... ... 100 15

RBC ... 200 300 S

Save and Prosper ... 50 12

Schroder ... 100 19
Tyndall ... 100 5
Wardley ... 100 100 5

* Minimum initial investment £1,000.

t Mini"”™ initial investment $2,000.
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10REMARKABLE
YEARS

19 7 7
THE SILVER JUBILEE
The British public

celebrated rhejubilec

Yearwith streetparties

and otherfestivities.

InlittieoverlOmonths
the Sun LifeManaged
Fund unit price grew
bya.remarkable33.1%'

THE ROYAL WEDDING
Crowds in Londonb
streets enjoyed the
spectacle of the

wedding of the year

By the end of theyear

the Sun Life Managed
Fund unit price had
grown by 98.8%*since

launch.

19 8 3
MARGARETTHATCHER
RETURNED AS P.M.

Margaret Thatcher
guided tbe Tories to a
majority of only two
less than Labour^
massive 1945 -victory.

Sun IifeJs Managed
Fundpocefinishedthe
yearat290.9p-

19 8 6
BIG BANG IN THE CITY
In October the Stock
Exchangechanged its

rules for dealing,
breaking with, long
standing tradition.

TheSun LifeManaged
Fund price reached a
total rise of 356%*
since launch.

/(, rwvrh shown is percentye rise, oik-r to oticr

price from 11. 2.
7~ to il-t Decemberin each year

.shown rind J 1 th December in 198b.

Joinus and celebratewith. .

.

“Themost exciting

investment of1987”
This isyour chance to takepart in a
remarkable investment opportunity
managed by the people who have
produced356%'growth over thepast
10 years in the Sun Life Managed
Fundunitprice.

It'sa UnitLinkedlnsimmceBond
which could well turn out to be the

mostexcitinginvestmentthisyear.

Achanceto outperform
ordinaryinvestments

AUniquelimitedEditionBond
Tbe Sun life Limited Edition Anniversary

Bondisarruelimited editionbondlinked to

a brand new Anniversary Fund. Applica-

tions will only beaccepted up to 1stJune.
After that the Fund -will be closed to new
applications. This will ensure a relatively

small fund which most investment man-
agers agree can produce bigger growth.
This is because it can be activelymanaged,
capable of being switched quickly and
efficiently into potentially profitable

markets.

For instance in 1982 Australian

Muting Sharesrocketed over10096 in just
22 months.

In 1986 some sharesontheJapanese
stocfcmaiiet doubled within 6 months in
Sterling teems.

And British equities were un-
stoppablein eariy1986.

Onlywith totallyreliable, instant in-

formation can yonhopeto lake advantage
ofopportmtitieslBrethese.Chirteairiisherc
to manage your investment—helping to
get your money into the right sectors at

therighttime.

From 1977 to the present, inflation has
beenas highas21% p-a. and as low as 3%
p.a. The pound has fluctuated between
$2.40and$UO/fet,asthegraphshows, the

price ofManagedFund units continued to
rise.£5,000 investedatthestarton11.2.77
would have grown to £21,886” after all

charges. Thatis an average growth rate of

l6.2%" p-a., more than twice tbe typical

building society return of 78WT* p.a.

Although the past is not necessarily a
guide to the future and unit prices can, of
course, go down as well as up, we are

very confident about this new Bond's
investmentpotentiaL -(figuresasatuj2.se

ojfcriohldj

SDNUFEMANAGED "FUND
~wn tacMtr

RETAIL PRICE INDEX

BUILDINGSOCIETY
*

toewy kmocUUm
bmman Kcr-M iult,i»cU

wa«c(iav>

11277 7778 <9 A II C 85 Si 85 1U2S»
TOlSSiHyWWfM—*^wlaiodxxwtorMMM.

“Themostexciting
investmentof1987”

investmentAward.Winners

Thisisthesameteamwhoin1986wonthe
Observer Small Unit Trust Group of the
YearAwardandtheSundavlfelegraphNew
TJnitTrostGroup oftheYean
~(qfferto qfferpricefromUJ2.T7toXL12.8G)

All the signs are there that The limited
Edition Anniversary Bond will be a
tremendous success: markets arebooming,
thereSaproventeamofmanagers,thenew
Fund will start on 1stJune and remain a
manageable size. The Fund closes to
applications on 1st June. To make sure
you’re in a position to celebrate at the
launch, send off the coupon now (no
stampneeded) forcomplete details.

LIMITED EDITION
ANNIVERSARY

IM

MARCH 31
8

£5,000ornKjre.

If your full invest-

ment reaches us by
51 March you’ll re-

cdvel034(iilocatioa

ofunits. Investments

under£5,000receive
102%.

103%

AFRI13019 8 7
SS,000ormore.

If your full invest-

ment reaches us
between 1 April and
30 April you’ll ie-

ceive102%allocation

of units. Investments

imder£5.000receive
101%.

102%

J DIE 119 8 7
5-5,000 ormore;

If your fall invest-

ment readies us
between30ApriIand

1June you’ll receive 1

101% allocation of

units. Investments

uuder£5,000receive
100%.

101%

Ifycurcapital istiedup

until beyond 1June, a
deposit of £100 by 1
June secures you the

right to invest a lamp
sumcmtheseterms,on
or before 1 September

1

The balance of your
investmentmustarrive
by 1 September After

this no more money
from applicants will

go into the fond, thus
guaranteeing a rela-,

tivdy small fond,

capable of
performance.

YES, Iwantto celebrate.

Please sendme full details.
RfipfytaSUNUFEAssurance Society pic, FREEPOST,

ne&FW(pMlJ),TQBax29QtBDstDlBS997XV.

FuBName.
(Mr/Mn/Mba/Us)

235VI5

Address.

-Postcode.

PacofBirth. -/ -/-

Investment&dviser Qfany).

«mHlgBASMglCCSotfaty^l07ChC«pJfc^In«fanfC2VaXLKo.776273.
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Prudential Equity Plans

Aj PepWith No
Initial Charge.

(Even The
Postage Is Free.)
If you’re a UK taxpayer aged IS or

over, and have £2.400 or less ro invesr.

Prudentials Personal Equity Plans can help

you make more ofit.

AH three of our PEPs are completely

free of income rax and capiral gains tax.

Furthermore, with Prudential’s Equi-

plan or Multiplan scheme; there’s no initial

charge whatever; so all of your investment

is working for you from Day One.

Ifvou’d like to know more, write offto

us FREEPOST.

Or telephone Prudential today, FREE,

on 0800 345345.

Send ro Prudential Portfolio Managers Ltd., PEr Division, FREETOST. Ilford, Essex IG1 1BR.

I would like to hear more about Prudential Equiry Plan*.
|

Name block capitals.

Add res >l.

.PostCodc- . FTl

L.

PRUDENTIALS
rrflirrul Toil fd <<. Ltmurd - InctW deil.Tip irciaf 'id.

Observer Unit Trust Managers OfThe Year.
,_i

Manyforecasters believe the budgetwill stimulate furtherfalls in interest rates

during theSpring.

The Stockmarketwill anticipate such falls,andsoshouldyou.

When interest rates fall, there will be significantprofits tobemade.
Forexample, a 29b drop in interest rates could mean an 18% rise in capital value,

on long-dated gilts.

Gilts still offer a return of over 9 lA% ayear- nearly6% higher than the

current inflation rate. It’s time tobuy-the clever investor is already
*

doingso.

Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond is an activelymanaged fundwhich offers one of the

most cost-effectiveways to invest in Gilts.

The Gilt-Edged Fund has risen by 181-2% in its first year (26/2/86-26/2/87).

©No initial charge.

5% savingovermost giltfunds.

©No Capital GainsTax

•Up to 10% a yearNET withdrawals,

monthly on investments of&2500
ormore (equivalentto 14% fora
basic rate tax payer).

Voted first forvalue formoneyand investment
performance in 1986 by Hie Financial Weekly/
Martin Paterson award panel.

ACTNOW-before yields fall further
,€tna is Ih? UK arm of the worlds largest pubiidy quoted insurance group with assets equivalent to S38 billion.

.-Etna Life Insurance Company Ltd. 401 5L John Sheet . London ECTV 4QE. Reg. No. 1756220-

^.<o\Ple.isi? completeand send the coupon inan envelope addressed to:

\OT>*>n"Ufe insurance Company Ltd. FREEP05T. London EC1B INA ®

Y^f-|*leaseseiid my FREE Guide to Gilts and details ollhc/Elna GILT-EDGED BOND to: j
iName.-ur.M^H^;

PhoneourCustomer Care
Centre.Dm! HOT andask the |

operator for FREEFONE.tlna.
Tile Centre isopen from
Sam to$pmeach weekday.

Address-

Postcode

.

.Date of Birth.

Usual Professional adviser (if any)
AiTg

PS. Ifyou are sel !-employed or have no company
pension, please tick thebox so wean also send
\uu details of.Etna's Gilt-Edged PensionBomLQ ^i

" i
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ONEWAY OF CHOOSING

ThetnvesnnenttcamatSendnclissniall.H butperfectly formed- Short

Bnes of communication have the effect ofproducing some excellent results -

indicated byour showing in 1986!

The SentinelUK General Fund, forsample, is Mooey Observer's Award

Winner for the Besc UK Generai Unit Trust of1986 (Monei Ohinvcr, February 1987).

.financial 'limes baiuraay

» FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

Interest

rate cut

triggers

a war

Bevond theUK equity market, the Sentinel

European Income Fund Lin the first pearfrom its koach

on 1stFebruary 1986 to 51st January 1987

outperformed all other authorised unit trusts. Irs unit

price on an offrr-to-offer basis rose by 144.4 per Ctnt

(source: Planned Savings statistics).

Sentinel'sAmerican Technology&General, European

Growth. International Growth, Pacific, Small Companies

and Spedai Situations Funds also did well far unitholders

in 1986. ... ,

While past experiencemay not
ncomanwpe repeated.

Ifyou arekxddng tor pofonnance,diedcoutSentinel > dte

team With the winning combiruitm.

The price of units, and the income from thsem, i

5cndnel Funis Management Limited
2 Eyre Street Hifl London EC1R5AE .

Pleasesend me detailsofthe Sentinel range I
ofunit trusts. |
Name

Address. I

Naraeof
InaygwdowaasweOasnp-

Funds Management Limited 30 CityRoad I adviser (ifany) . I
fpnAmEClY2AY Telephone: 01-6286626 (Dealing) BFT2 MnnfcCTrfifce^j^Kj^odatai. |

THE SURPRISE cut this week
in the base interest rate, from
11 to 10.5 per cent, immediately
triggered off a minor mortgage
war.
Midland Bank took the

initiative by cutting its home
loan rate by a whole percentage
point from 12.5 to 11.5 per cent,

it followed this up with a

special offer of making £500m
available on a first come first

served basis for endowment and
pension mortgages of £35.000
and over, at a fixed rate of 10.2

per cent (APR 10.6) for three
years. After that, borrowers
can decide whether to have a

further fixed rate loan (at the
rate then being charged) or
switch to a variable rate of
interest. There is an arrange-
ment fee of £100.

Midland, even before the
interest rate reduction, had
made it plain that it was seek-

ing to expand its share of the
mortgage market by launching
the HomeOwner plus package,
available to June 30, giving
various extra inducements.
These include three months free
buildings and contents in-

surance; a 2 per cent interest

rate discount on its HomeOwner
Reserve account for a 12-month
period; a facility with Access
to borrow up to £3.000 for three
months, following agreement of
the mortgage, to assist with the
expenses incurred while moving
house: and a free Securikit,

with a home contents marker
and ultra violet lamp with re-

lated insurance policies.

Midland said the package
would be backed by over £lbo
of fresh funds.
However Lloyds Bank quickly

countered by offering £300m
worth of fixed rate mortgages,
also at an interest rate of 102
per cent for the period to June.
1990. The special deal is avail-

able only for home loans with
an endowment insurance policy
taken out via Lloyds or its

estate agency subsidiary. Black
Horse.

John Dawson, director of
Lloyds UK retail banking,
noted that the bank’s last spring
of £200m of fixed rate mort-
gages at an interest rate of 9.9

per cent had been sold out in
th-?e weeks.
This year, however, the situa-

tion is somewhat different. It is

widely anticipated that interest

rates will be cut by at least

another 0.5 per cent, and prob-
ably more, after the Budget,
which would in turn trigger a
general downward shift in home
loan rates.

No one lias yet followed Mid-
land's move to cut its basic
home loan rah* Oth*>r lenders

say there is little point in act-

ing at this stage, since they
would prefer lo wait and see
the extent of the expected de-
cline in interest rates.

Building societies are parti-

cularly reluctant to follow the
decline prematurely. Demand
for mortgages remains strong,
and the societies are haring in-

creasing difficulty in attracting
sufficient new funds to finance
extra home loans from the re-

tail market. Last year the short-

fall in funds was met in many
cases by societies either reduc-
ing their liquid assets or bor-
rowing more from the whole-
sale market. But this cannot
continue on the same scale.

It seems likely, therefore,
that the banks will become in-

creasingly competitive and set
the trend in cutting the cost

of home loans.
Halifax Building Society',

while maintaining its mortgage
rate of 12.25 per cent for the
time being at least, has intro-

duced a package of home loan
products aimed particularly at

the first-time buyer.
Its new working life mort-

gage enables the cost of bor-
rowing to be spread over the
whole of your working life un-
til retirement. Main benefit of
the extended period, especially
for younger people, is that there
is a reduction in monthly re-

payments.
You are also guaranteed an

.
additional mortgage, as and
when required. By moving from
a conventional 25-year period
to a longer terms mortgage,
monthly repayments can
remain relatively unchanged
when borrowing more.
At the other end of the scale.

London banker Brown Shipley
and Co, has introduced a
specialised facility for sophisti-

cated borrowers, known as the
Executive Mortgage Scheme,
which allows you to take a view
on interest rate movements. Yon
can select a mortga'ze Interest

rate at l per cent above Libor
(London Interbank Offered
R*tp) for a short-term period of

90 to 180 days, or for a longer

period up to five years ahead.
Minimum home loan under

the scheme Is £50.000 and it

will normally have to be repaid
either by a matching endow-
ment policy, although pension
contracts will be considered.

J.E.

STANDARD LIFE, one Of

Britain's biggest life assurance
companies, and Bacon and
Woodrow, a leading firm of con-

sulting actuaries, both lobbed a

quiet bombshell this week into

the rapidly changing pensions

market.

The cause of all the excite-

ment was each company
separately announcing details

of a new plan to offer pension

mortgages to members of com-
pany pension schemes they
control.

Employees set

to benefit

Pension .mortgages—a very
tax-efficient way of repaying

a home loan—are now widely

used by the self-employed.
But, until now, they have

rarely been offered to
employees who belong to a

company scheme. Quite simply,
paternalistic pension fund man-
agers have argued that it is rot
in the employee's own best in-

terests to use his or her pension
to pay off a mortgage.

Building societies have taken
a similar line. They enthusias-
tically sell pension mortgages
to the self-employed, but tend
to be ultra cautious with
employees, though a few
societies (such as City of
London) are now prepared to

offer them pension mortgages.
This attitude could now he

changing—thanks lo the new
personal pensions which will he
available from April 1988 under
the Government's Social
Se*~uritv Act.

Employees can contract out of
their company’s occupational
pension plan, and can then use
personal pension contracts to

secure mortgages rn respect of

contributions above the mini-
mum protected rights.

Safes*

That will give personal pen-

sions contracts a competitive

.

edge—unless life assurance

companies. employers and
trustees and other big pension

providers take the plunge and
offer pension mortgages to

members of company schemes.

On Wednesday, Standard Life

said it would bring in a pension
mortgage scheme for the 2,500

company schemes which it

administers, whether on a

money purchase or final salary

basis. At the same time Bacon
and Woodrow revealed details

of a scheme which will be
available to the lm employees
in those self-administered com-
pany pension schemes to which
it is the consultant

This is an important develop-

ment. It gives an aura of

respectability to pension mort-

gages for employees on*
universal basis. In addition,

other life companies, consulting

cies will, be under pressure to

follow these leads.

Both Standard Life

Bacon and Woodrow say that a

company final salary pension

scheme is the best means of

providing pension benefits for

the vast majority of employees.

This view is not unexpected

from Bacon and Woodrow who
are consultants to company
pension schemes, but may seem

a little surprising from Stan-

dard Life, a leader in the

individual pensions field and a

company that could be expected

to benefit from personal pen-

sions. , .

'

Standard Life is launching a

countrywide
exercise to explain the new

pensions environment m Apnl

1988 to its clients, and setting

out the advantages and dis-

advantages of personal pensions

and company schemes.

But, as executive Tom King J

explained. Standard Ufe does-

want to see any employee

I? a disadvantage because they

llected to stay in company .,

schemes, rather than take per-
.

£nal pensions. Thus it.is setting
-

up the pension mortgage facility. ..

Bacon and Woodrow is

already briefing clients on the

new pensions environmentJin

a series of seminars. IOs _

emphasising that companies #U
need to respond to stop em-

ployees walking out of the

company scheme. d

Some consultants are already

offering a pension mortgage*er-

vice to clients on an individual*.
.

basis. Michael Head. UK rn^rt-

eage manager of consultants

Mercer-Fraser. has for smne

time been arranging - pengn
mortgage schemes, when
companies approach his firm lor

such arrangements. ~l-

These are tailor-made to the

client's individual requirements

—possible tbc right approach

when th<*re is no pressure from
:

a vast number of clients neefr •

in* such schemes. ,
•

But April 198S is not all tjiat

far away and suddenly con-

sultants could he faced with *
.

flood of inquiries. The ottHpe-

peg schemes from Bacon and -

Woodrow and Standard Life can

'

deal with these (requests quickly. "•

*

Sr

l

Eric Short

LOW INITIAL charges, and a

highly individual way of manag-
i ing funds, has brought rapid
i growth in a short time for
Global Asset Management
(GAM) which has just launched
ills 31 st fund—a UK Special
unit trust.

GAM was founded only four
years ago, in April 1983. It now
manages some £I.75bn, of

,
which £1.4bn are in funds. The

j

growth, with offices in London.
' Hong Kong and Zurich, has
close connections with Jacob
Rothschild. His company.
Rothschild Holdings, has a 30
per cent stake, and he is chair-

man of GAM.
Another Rothschild director.

Nils O. Taube, is deputy

chairman. The largest stake in

GAM. however, is held by
Gilbert de Botton, who was
previously with the Rothschild

Bank of Zurich, but wanted to

try out new investment methods.

The basic philosophy is to pick
managers, with a proven trade

Success story
record, to run funds with a low.

cost structure.
GAM relies almost primarily

on fees for its profits. All its 25

offshore funds have no initial

front-load charge. There is no
bid-offer spread. The price

quoted is a single one based on
the net asset value at the time.

Unlike most other no-load funds
GAM does not recoup the initial

charge by having higher man-
agement fees. Its annual fees

are the normal standard rate of

about 1 per cent of value.

There is a front-load charge

on the group’s onshore TJK
authorised funds, including.Jbe
new UK Special trust, but it is

only 3.25 per cent compared
with the normal 5 per cent
Andrew Green, who will be
managing the new trust says he

will be taking a “contrarian”
policy, seeking to take longer-

term opportunities out of a
market obsessed with instant

performance.

Green already runs GAM'S
Sterling & International Fund,
which is second only in the

three-year performance tables

(International sector) to Bish-

opsgate Progressive, which is

run for Rothschilds by Taube.
GAM Worldwide, the group’s
largest fund, is also managed
by Taube.

Pursuing the concept of pick-

ing the best investment skills,

GAM chooseg jts fund managers
from three sources: in-house

(like Green); associated (like

Taube) or “ imported ” where
a particular individual is

selected to manage a particular

fund or .
funds.

The group likes
,
to. use the .

-

analogy of cooks and waiters

;

The “cooks” are the fond
managers, who are allowed to

concentrate bn their asfiignnfent .

without necessarily having
,

direct contact with the ultimate

customer, while the waiters are

the GAM management ' team
which deals with investors and

decides the allocation of money
received to the various funds
available.

They are great believers: in;

funds being the most suitable

vehicle . for investors. _If you !

want an individually managed
portfolio you would ' have to

have a minimum of $5m: - But
you only need buy 1,000 units to

participate in the group’s fund.
The UK Special unit trust is

available at a-fixed-price of- £1
until Monday, 96 the minimum
outlay is £1,000.

- John Edwards

yr.^.;V
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Financial Times Survey

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

The Financial Times plans to publish a survey on
Personal Financial Planning

April 25 1987
Among the topics discussed will be:

* PEPS
* Financial Services Act — impact on the

private investor
* Pensions — Individual and Company
schemes

* Building Societies — how changes affect

savers and borrowers.
* Big Bang — how it is helping the private

investor
* Inheritance Tax — which arc best new

schemes
* Redundancy/Early Retirement — ways to

handle Capital Sums
* School Fees— schemes available

'

For advertising details contact:

Michael Bampfylde
Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4008
Telex: 88S033 FINTIM G

B.E.S. INVESTMEi
SUBSTANTIAL POTENTIAL PROFITS „ ...

THAMES FAST RIVERBUS SERVICE AND
LONDON RIVERSIDE PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS.

• ABILITY TO INCREASE LAND VALUES ON
OWN PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTSBY
INTRODUCTION OF FAST RIVERBUS

’ SERVICE.

'

• APPROACHESFROMRIVERSIDELAND-
OWNERS WISHINGTO UNDERTAKEJOINT
VENTURESALREADYRECEIVEDAND
UNDER CONSIDERATION.

Importantinformation for B.E.S. investors:

Early BE.S. tax reliefas trading begins inJutyW.
• Solid asset backing in property and vessels
• The first 61% ofthe growth in tbe company accrues

exclusi vely to investors
'

• Exceptional Board inclacks Sir Christopher Leaver,
Chairman ofLondon Tourist Board and
Philip Beck, Chairman ofJohn Mowlem & Co. pic
(bui Iders ofnew Docklands light railway and
London City airport!.

• Over 25,000 prospectuses issued following ;

exceptional response. ...

MINIMUM INVESTMENT£500 ' '

** OFFEREXTENDED TO MARCH 17th 19$7**
Please return completed application form wnw

to Johnson Fry pic.

THAMES LINE
Phone:01-4390924

01-4995066

*} Sponsored By:

JJohnson Fry pic
Princes House,.
36 Jermyn Street,

London SWIT6DT

v
*

•.
•
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NOWADAYS,THIS
SQUADRON LEADER

CRIES
Squadron Leader R.. (L.n t DSGt
DFG was one o< the fest of the

W. Without hfcn and his Spitfire

the fires trf London wotSd have
been much worse.

After he Battle of Britain. G..n

feui^withMrirtyijpfitrouofTtfw

Western Desert into Italy. Hers Ibs

plane was hit by aGermanW
shel. He spam die rest of the war
ki a prisoneHrfwar hospital.

A brave man. a very brave man.
Not the sort to burst Into tears, but
yet Iw does sa towering into a
comer at any unexpected noise.

ForG. ji ttte ear is not and never
wfibe,ovw:

_ The ExSarvtaes Mattel Welfare

SocietyedsB ip look after and to

help people Be R.. G.jt. Men with

mindsdamaged In the service of

th*Country Men who need our

TL—1~
~7T -7 help with daytoday Svtng. Men

who need a sheltered place In wtach to fiva Men who. at the very least, need our help in

gtittog theircorrect atfittemant to pension.

Vito cannot work lo r these men without your help. The debt is owed by aO of us; so
please send us a donatior, or arrange a covenant, or perhaps, a legacy

"Theytriedtogivemorethantheycouki--pleas8giveasmachasyoacaa."
fc tnpa amaiimi tto g^CT^ampiMv^sueti case itaortertPrtBain out cot.

[lx-sewi«slh?iTmLTD#f^ldauyl
I

BRflAPWHY HOUSE, THE BROADWAY, WWBIEDON SWTS 1RL TEL 81-5C S233 1

I S^Menc^^dm^fortStilR2(y£SQ

Name moo unnwj.-

Mdrass I

Signature FT^j

INVESTNDWBEFORE POSSIBLEBUDGETCHANGES

Offerfar SuGscriptioiiunder the
Business Expansion. Scheme.

Up to 550,000 shares of £1 at £2 per share oavahlo -
which represents 26.83% oF the enlar^ 'J£

Long established family meat wholesale and L -

Pro,™ profit performance vri.fi tTr!.o,,MrS80
b

f

US
;jS!A £IJ5fn expansion project to fulfil *n „

or LI6m
No option or share incentive schema to dilutrinvKti^r^'*Minimum investment of £2,000

«‘«uce investment

Applications accepted for tax years endino Cao? . r
Initial Qffer closing date 31st M^ch 1987

S '4 '87 and 5A88

For a copy of the Prospectus. plea« contact:-

^e Comprn,, S^r* e/a Tudt &^Old Gun Court, North Street, DorW
Surrey RH4 ISP.

Tel: 0306 881256

Pie*, send ,.cop/ of ,he Chirr/

Name: ...
-

- ... _

Address:

Postcode

This advertisement does not constitute a* - J
~~

subscribe for any shares.
e ari offer or invitation t»-

•..*3

..A
V: 1

SJ

M
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Linda Leonard explains new

r maternity pay provisions .

Small benefit

I to women
NEXT MONTH will see the . to and including the 15th week

p introduction of one of me first before the week me babywis

..
major changes to State benefits due;

r; resulting front the Social • That yuor earnings over the

;
Security Act 1988. Most of the

. last eight -weeks of those 26
^measures in the Act are sot due weeks are not below the lower

to. take effect until
.
next year

but the maternity benefits
V system is... set .to change
; ' radically. from April 8..
: A new system, of statutory
maternity pay (SMF> will

' replace existing maternity pay
and maternity allowance

'most working mothers
" though if a baby is expected
'

‘ before June 21 entitlement’ to
maternity allowance or

' maternity pay will depend bn
• theeaastingnd.es.

SMP will be administered by
employers, not the DHSS, just
as they now ran statutory sick
pay (S5P). There have been

. mf
crttiefams of this transfer of

V responsibility. Employees of
small firms or in part-time jobs

: have been particularly at risk
with SSP because of errors: in
payment or Ignorance about
entitlement And many employ*

- ere are worried about the time
mid costs involved in administ-
ering yet another “scheme,

-....which is even more complicated
than statutory sick pay.

r To qualify for SMP you will
need to show:
• That you have worked eon-

• trouously for the same
• employer for the 26 weeks up

earnings limit at which you are

liable to pay national insurance
contributions- (£39.50 from
April);, and
• That you are actually work-
ing for tne employer up to and
iu&uding the 25th week before

for the baby is expected.
.

Other rules you will need to
satisfy: you must give your
employer at least 21 days
notice before you leave because
of pregnancy, or must give

notice “as soon as reasonably
practicable” which has been
left to the employer to define.

. You also have to provide
medical evidence of the
expected week of birth 14
weeks beforehand, generally
through a Maternity Certificate

(form Mat Bl) signed by a
doctor or midwife, or a written

statement signed by either if

your employer will accept it.

If the baby is born earlier,

you’ll need to show this certifi-

cate or the birth certificate.

SMP will be payable for 18

weeks altogether. There "is a

fixed core period of 13 weeks
starting six weeks before the

baby js due; with the remaining

five weeks, you can choose to

tack them on at the beginning

or end of the 13 weeks, or split

them between.
SMP win be paid at two rates.

The higher rate, set at nine-

tenths of your average weekly
earnings, will be paid for the
first six weeks. To qualify, you
must have worked continuously

for the same employer for 16 or
more hours a week for at least

two years, or for eight to 15
hours a week for at least five

years.

The lower rate—£32.35 a week
—wHl be paid for the remainder
of the period. If you don’t

qualify for the higher rate, the
lower rate will be paid through-
out

SMP should be paid when
your salary would normally be
paid and in the same way. It is

also subject to deductions for

National Insurance contribu-

tions and income tax. .

If you are refused SMP by
your employer and you dis-

agree, you are entitled to appeal

to the Adjudication Officer at

your local DHSS office. And
although employers can use any
occupational maternity pay to

offset against SMP, they will not

be able to use the rules of the

occupational scheme when pay-

ing SMP. The DHSS sets the

rules for SMP.

Women who are self-

employed or do not quality for

SMP may be able to claim

Throw off your chains
Eric Short tells how
you can avoid the
cost of a bridging loan
when yon can’t sell

your house quickly.

A PRIME cause of frustration
when moving house is delay

—

—particularly delays when one
householder in the M chain ”

cannot sell his or her house.

The classic means of avoid-
ing delays when a householder
cannot sell is to get a bridging
loan to buy the new house,
which can impose a serious

drain on the householders' cash
resources. He or sbe is effec-

750 independent estate agents

_ in the national Homequity net-

work, with some 2,500 offices.

The scheme operates like this:

• Two independent valuations

of -the house are made, one

undertaken by the Homequity
network agent concerned.

• From these valuations the

open market value of the house

is calculated, and the estate

agent advised of the figure.

• The estate agent makes an
offer to the houseowner, which

will usually range between 88

and 92 per cent of the open
market value of the property.

• This discount may seem
harsh, but there is a softener:

the estate agent meets ail fees

—usually amounting to 21 to 3
tively servicing two mortgages.” pgr ce£t 0f the value.

Any alternative is for a third

party to buy the house which
cannot be sold, and for that
party to undertake to resell the
house. So far only a very few
such schemes are available to

householders; the most notable

is the one offered by the Pru-

dential Assurance under its

mortgage scheme.
Now Homequity, the UK's

leading relocation and properly

services specialist, has launched

its scheme under the somewhat
grandiose name of Goldlink

Chainsaver.
This service operates through

estate agents—the logical out-

let through which to handle
unsaleable houses. There are

• The chain is now freed

because the estate agent

becomes responsible for selling

the property. •

The finance for buying the

bouse is provided by Homequity
to the estate agenft in the form
of a loan, with interest art 1.5

per cent over Libor (London
Inter Bank Offered Rate).

The estate agent thus has a

financial incentive to sell

bouse quickly. The longer it

remains unsold, the more the

costs eat into profit on the

eventual sale of the house. The
breakeven pcin* is about 17

weeks. If the house is unsold

after this time the agent loses

money.

This scheme is available

wherever the Homequity sign

is displayed in an estate agent's

window. But it is up to the

agent to decide whether to offer

the service.

There are, too, some
important features that house-

buyers need to keep in mind.

First, if ithe open market

value Is well below the original

asking price of the house, the

houseowner should at least ask

the estate agent why he advised

such a high price in the first

place. Delay in selling a house

is often because the initial

asking price is set too high.

Second, if, on usdng the

service, the estate agent sells

the house-quickly, the house-

buyer can reasonably question

whether the agent really tried

to sell it from the outset. The
life companies and banks vow
buying estate avenev chains all

profess to be astonished at the
general lack of marketing
ability among estate agency
staff.

Homequity itself regards ifchis

scheme as one to be used only
in extreme circumstances —
such as a deal falling through
at tee last moment — rather

than standard sales procedure.

It adds to the services offered

br estate agents. Used in-

discriminately, it could expose
the housebuyer to some doubt-

ful estate agency practices.

DON’T MISS OUT!
TRINITY ESTATES PLC

WHYYOU SHOULD INVEST
FOR BES RELIEF

sfs propertydeveloperand secured contractor

experiencedand qualified management team.

^ over £1 million receivedfrom the pnblicinjust

9days

«£ £213,000alsocommitted by directorsand their

*
associates-a significant stun

$ £800,000 also invested by hazardBES funds

TAXYEAR

act before
the budget

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
- a leading BES sponsor

send YOUR application

form immediately

ComritiesPLC, 12Northington Street, LondonWC1N2NW
To: Chan^2r

ep^ic;
oi-2422563or01-2420599(both24hours)

maternity allowance. They will

have to show they have worked
and earned enough to pay

National Insurance contribu-

tions for at least 26 of the 52

weeks ending in the 15th week
before the birth.

It will be paid at £30.05 a
week for the same

.
period as

SMP.

Women who are not entitled

to either benefit can claim sick-

ness benefit for nine weeks,

starting six weeks before the

week tee baby is expected. But
to qualify they must have paid

or been credited with National
[

Insurance contributions on
j

earnings of at least £1,775 in the
tax year 1985-86.

Next month will also see the
abolition of the universal £25
maternity grant, and of supple-

mentary benefit single payments
for baby goods. They will be

replaced by a flat-rate means-
tested grant of £80 from the

new social fund. The average

supplementary benefit single

payment for baby goods was
£85 in 1983, so this is effectively

a cut for many women.
It is estimated that approxi-

mately 94,000 women will lose

out because of the changed
rules on maternity allowances,

especially those who gave up
work more than a year before

claiming, while only 20,000 are

expected to gain. Many women
are also expected to lose out

because of the complicated ser-

vice conditions for SMP and the
transfer of this scheme to em-
ployers.

Advice and information on
the new maternity benefits are

available from DHSS offices,

from Citizens’ Advice Bureaux
or from the Maternity Alliance

at 59 Camden High St London
NW1 7JL.

Pensions

linked

to units
WHEN THE self-employed

come to draw from their pen-

sion contract, they usually

select a level annuity offering

the highest initial income.

Effectively, they are switching

from equity or mixed fund to

a purely fixed interest invest-

ment. and lose out on future

capital growth.
This week, the life assurance

operations of Framlington—one

of Britain's top unit trust

groups—joined the small band
of companies offering annuities

where the payment is linked to

a unit fund. As the unit price

rises, so does the annuity pay-

ment.
Most unit-linked annuities are

complex and difficult to under-
stand. Framlington has set out
to make the operation as simple

as possible.
The self-employed person in-

vests his pension cash in units

of Framlington’s Managed Pen-
sion Fund, with the number of
units secured relating to the
offer price. The initial pension
secured relates to The bid price,

and each month the amount of
pension varies with that bid
price.

The individual does not have
units physically allocated.

Instead, the unit prices are
used to determine the amount
of the pension payment each

and the cost to Fram-
liiStan. There is no question
o r '-ntis running out before the
individual dies.

The weakness of this system,
which Framlington makes no
attempt to disguise, is the
low starting value. For a man
aged 65, £100.000 cash will now
buy a starting pension of
£489.71 a month. When unit

prices fall, the pension payment
drops.
The strength is that, over

the long term, the pension
should rise faster than inflation

and preserve living standards.

The fund has risen 60 per
cent in two years,

Eric Short

WEEKEND FT YU

GLADDING SECURED
CONTRACTORS PLC

INVEST NOW
BEFORE THE BUDGET
BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
UP TO 60% INCOME TAX RELIEF

$ Over£8m alreadyraisedin the current issue.

Ji» ManagementTeam experienced inrunninga secured
contractor.

* PROSPECTS OFPUBLICFLOTATION.
^Trading began 15 monthsago-existing orders of£5,400,000 and

£8,600,000 tinder negotiation.

*BESAPPROVALOBTAINED.
* FirstBES secured contractor and largest to date.

NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Offer for subscription ofupio 8,700,000 Ordinary Shares

at£1 . 15p each to raise £10,000,000.

sponsored by
CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
one ofthe leading BES sponsors

SEND YOUR APPLICATION
FORM IMMEDIATELY

FT
To: Chancery Securities PLC,

1 2 Northington Street,

LondonWC1N2NW
01-242 2363 and Pl-242 0599 (both 24 hours)

ThisjdwriKrtneiildoc* n«i rcm.unifr

m
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Do you have the
investment
instincts of
a pioneer?
A New Opportunity

If you are searching for an adventurous investment

opportunity, offering the chance of superior long-term

growth, haveyou discovered ournew FrontierMarkets Thist?

This fond is not investing in yesterday’s successes but

in the markets and economies that have the potential to

be tomorrows winners. We call these “Frontier Markets!

Their appeal is growth potential. Last year, the

Philippines and Mexico were the fastest growing markets

in the world whilst the Spanish stockmarket was Europe’s

top performer. This demonstrates the exciting

opportunities offered by Frontier Markets.

Tomorrow’s Winning Markets

Gartmore Frontier Markets Trust, the first of its kind to

be launched in the EK, is making a two-pronged push

into this untapped territory.

A major portion of the portfolio is invested

directly in a spread of developing markets, many of

which are to be found in the Far East and Asia, including

Taiwan, Korea, Thailand, the Philippines and Malaysia.

Some Frontier Markets are closer to home - Spain and

Turkey - while some Latin American countries also

contain interesting investment prospects. The balance of

the Fund is invested in companies, listed on established

stockmarkets, which derive a significant proportion

of their profits from Frontier Market economies.

Gartmore’s International Expertise

A unit trust venturing into these new territories needs a

special kind ofmanagement Gartmore, with its long-

established international investment network, is ideally

suited to this task.

This Fluid, by its very nature, should be regarded as a

long-term investment, with a risk factor amply balanced

by its high growth potential.

Remember, the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

If you want to be a pioneer investor, several steps

ahead of the crowd, complete the coupon today, talk to

your adviser, or callJo Durrant free on 0800-289 336
(24 hour service).

GARTMORE FRONTIER MARKETS TRUST
GENERAL INFORMATION Applications will be acknowledged and certificates wifi be forwarded

wBhtotecweeta.

You Os sell your units bate to us at not less than the minimum bid price on any dealing

day. Yon wffl normally receive a cheque within seven working days Of the Managers receiving yonr

. The offer price ofunitson 11th March 1987 was 253p and the estimated current grossyleld

is 0,5%,Unitscm bebought ata current daily offer price.

PriesamiyfeUswfflbe quoted hi leadingnationalnewspapers The Trust is constitutedand administered

by a Trust Deed dated 29* January 1987 and authorised by the Department oflYade and Industry.

The Income of the Fund is dfctrlbuted by the Trustee on the 31st May, the first payment being

31st May 1988 together with certificates for unitholders tax credits, which stay be reclaimed from

the Inland Revenue by those entitled to do so.

The Trust has an initial Management charge of 5-25%. The annua] charge is set at 1.25% per

annum (plus VAT) of the value of the Fund which is deducted from the assets of the Trust (as

compared with the maximum of 2% permitted in the Trust Deed, and the Managers most give unit

holders 3 months notice ofany increase).

Ranuneratioo is paid to qualified intermediaries: Kates available on request

The Trust Deed permits investment in traded options within die touts allowed by the

Department or Trade and Industry.

The Trustee is Cottas & Co. The Managers of lie Trust are Gartmore Fond Managers l-hnhed,

2 StHary Axe, London EC3A SSP. Tfef: 01-623 1212. (Member of the Unit Trust Association.)

This offer isnotavailable to nsidenls of the RepublicofIreland.

Tm Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd-, Frontier Markets Dept,2 St Mary Axe, London
EC3ASBP.

1/We enclose a cheque for
£ (minimum £500)

re
( X INSISTENT INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE

payable to Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd. to be invested in the Gartmore Frontier Markets

Trustat the offer price ruling on the day of receipt.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname (Mr/Mr^Misg/TUle)

First Names (in fall)

Address

Postcode

Signaiare(s) Date

(Joint applicants must all sign and attach names and addresses separately.)

Tick box for automatic reinvestment of income .
FT 1*3
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There are timeswhen even the most successful

navigator needs advice from d pilot with special

skills. And it is just the same with investment.

Especiallywhen consideringworldwide markets.

At Kleinwort Grieveson Investment Manage-
ment, our ability to manage business internation-

ally is beyond question. As part of the Kleinwort

Benson Group, our access to the Group's offices

in 19 countries and links with brokers worldwide
aremerelya starting point.

At home we're using the experience wefan

built up over the last century to manageworldwide
assets of over £8 billion.

And last year's merger between the investment

arm ofKkinwortBensonandleadingstockbrokers,
Grieveson Giant hasbroughttogether the accumu-

lated drills of two of the Gtys most respected

investment houses.

No institution is too large for us and no

private investor too small. So whatever your
investment needs we can provide the right service.

If you feel you could use some help in navi-

gating the uncharted waters ofmodem investment

in the UK or overseas call Carol Taylor on
01-623 8000, orwritetoheratKleinwort Grieveson
Investment Management, 10 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M3LB.

Kleinwort Grieveson
InvestmentManagement

Member of The Stock Exchange.

TRUSTSANDPERSONAL
FINANCIALPLANNING

OFFSHORE
FUNDS W PRIVATE PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT

TRUSTS
PERSONAL EQUITY

PLANS

Weekend Business

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
OPPORTUNITIES

— * Are you seeking licence/new technology to manufacture now products
— but don’t know how to go about it?
* Ana you seeking new productt/licenca to replace existing product lines

- now being technologically superseded or whose present profit margin
is being squeezed?

* Do you have spare capacities or market advantages which justify
investing in new product linos?

* Are you aware that it ia possible with minor modifications to your
product line to open new marke^new end users opportunities?

* Do you have tech nology/know how which you think can be sold lor
royalty fees?

* Are you aware that the technology you have can enable you to lorge
a successlul international marketing strategy?

* Do you wish to use the technology or scientific information you have
to strengthen your competitive position?

OB
V Do you want us la undertake a technological audit for your company

to show you strengths and weakness in your technology and adtisa
whether you need new technology and what sort or whether in fact
your technology Is saleable?

Colechurch is the largest UK clearing house and consultants in technology
transfer worldwide. We are wall placed to assist you put your technology
transfer requirements (by way of straight licensing or Joint ventures or
acquisitions) in place.

Our fees are pricy but results we achieve for clients ere also pricy
Write to us with information on your requirements

lor our prompt reaponse;

COLECHURCH (UK) LTD

98 BAKER STREET

LONDON W1M 1LA

TEL 01-488 0081

TELEX: 283946

LICENCE/JOINT VENTURE
Company with UK approved products in the fire/ventHation

field will consider licensing agreement or joint venture with

a light engineering company, roll-forming capacity an

advantage. Similar products currently selling In UK market

of circa £9m.

Write Box F7216 , Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
£500 min.

. 10$% p.a. net fixed

Interest may be paid annually, half-yearly or. for deposits
over £50.000, monthly. One year's notice to redeem, no
penalty during notice period. For full details simply send
this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, etCL, welcomed.

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS PLC (D5)

91 Manningham Lane. Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3BN
Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker Established 1972

WHY PAY
60% TAX?
INVEST IN PROPERTY
AND YOECAV GAIN -

100%EVARE El EF
'

; £5ll.(Klb Minim bn? inVcsirncilM’

gkoctjohn wren os serena rubs

Brighouse TXxinvest

HIGH RETURN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Innovative. Technical, Sales and Marketing Orientated West Country

company with own Patented Product Range seeks

EQUITY INVESTMENT CAPITAL
to support planned growth In UK, European end North American

markets where patents subsist
Unique medium/high tech capital products, selling into G400m sized

UK market that pay beck In as little as 1 to 2 years
Several projects have recently won national awards bsing used by rap

British industrial and commercial companies
Further new products in joint university development liaison

planned later on
El .5m realistic turnover for 198? - 50-55% GP - 2S% Net Profit

Reply in cotriMenca to Box P72I7
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

TIMBER FABRICATION
BUSINESS

'Established 20 years, manufacturing
agricultural buildings and based

In the West Country. Now looking
for alsamsthre markets, domestic/
industrial /leisure to occupy small,
skilled and enthusiastic workforce

Any project considered
Contact:

Spurgeon & Curtis - 0822 8326W

TEXTILE auxbjaries
advertiser seeks companies with

jmover of up to £lm who wish

j seif their equity or part ex-

liange for technical; advice/,

lanu fectu ringed istribu cion
capa-

city. Advertiser markets Into

ie textile industry but wishes

> widen base.

Confidentiality Guaranteed

Wriza Box F7219. FtpanOal Timas

JO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FLORIDA
Large area developable land on
interstate highway 95 dose to

Cape Canaveral and Ortando
consisting of 5 contiguous
parcels totalling approx. 12 sq.

miles.

price for entire area $10m

To contact owner-dhpet
write to:

TOPAZ AG
GrossmDnsterpbtz 9
8001 Zurich Switzerland

-SUSHI"

Venture CAPITAL Active
' PARTNER sought for new.

European-run restaurant venture

in Mayfair, around Japanese

"Sushi "concept

Rooties in strictest confidence to:

Box 17225, Financial Timas
TO Cannon St, London SC4P 48Y

Readers are recommended to seek

appropriate profess anal advice

before entering into commitments

EXCITING NEW GOLF AND
' LEISURE VENTURE

Opportunity far anjayabla. secured.

Involvement, if end only if you

have minimum of £25.000

immediately available

Telephone 0374 20773 now
to arrange for further Information

and aarfy mBating

AN EASY BUSINESS ACCESS TO
SAUDI ARABIA VIA BAHRAIN

THRO* KING FAHAD CAUSEWAY
• Light IgdustTfee
• Fast Food/Supermarkst plua

Catering Supplies
• -Warehoueing/lndentlng etc
Use Bahrain ae your base
'Far Author details write:
Box F7214. Financial Timas

'y

10 Cannon St.-London EC4P 4BY

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Substantial Investor/pamter required
for apartment development in prime
location. Exceptional profit potential

- Please mite to our attorney;

E- Dawson Roberta, Higga & Co.
PO Box N918. Nassau, Bahamas

Tel: 808-322 4782
Telex: 20106 "Barrlatw"

Business
Services

Offshore&UK
•—Companies-^

MMtMUb
Mssiiin,aMnaiiM

N—iHAlJ>»ri>,0Rriau,H«*fKNfc
hLDMiuBwfudMiMlaunnifm.

SMaH PSMWl.Pzitfaa.Meel
MtDa'tfeapttQSZra
Tata«ZM84SELECTS

London FsmeanMhge
HOMftxdm Hji
leadenWt 1

ium-mom
LTMicaaxarscatma

100%IBA

0273*728311

Bang go small
Doubts about dealing

in small company
shares have proved

unfounded, says Kevin
GoIdstem-JacKson

DURING the “run up” to the

Big Bang, it was widely believed

that it would be more difficult

to deal in the shares of small

companies after its arrival.

Indeed, even the much res-

pected Equitable Life stated in

its September 1986 report to

investors in its Special Situ-

ations Trust; “The managers
believe that some of the shares

in smaller companies may .be-

come more difficult to buy and
sell over short periods of time,
and It was therefore decided

earlier in the year to switch

some of these holdings into

more marketable securities”

I have always bad quite a

large proportion of my port-

folio invested in small com-
panies and I was naturally con-
cerned that, after the Bang I

might have too many share-

holdings which it would be dif-

ficult to liquidate easily.

So, In September I sold all

my shares in Ernest Jones
(Jewellers) and in J. E.

England and put on the market
part of my shareholding in

British and American Film
Holdings.

Fortunately. I retained a

number, of my other small com-

. pany investments as,
.
contrary

to earlier expectations, a recent

Stock Exchange survey has

shown that it is now . actually

easier ,to deal in shares in such

companies.

.

For example,-the British and
American Kim Holdings shares

remained cm offer for most of
September and October before

I withdrew them as no' one
appeared to want them. On
January 21 I asked a broker

to sell some of them forme and

he was able to. do so that same
day for 365p (they had cost

me 383pin July 1885). •

I now wish I had retained my
Ernest Jones and J. E. England
shares, as they have increased
in price greatly since I sold

them.
As well *s easier dealing hr

small company- shares, the Big
Bang has brought a number of
other benefits lo private- in-

vestors. This, again, .is contrary
to earlier expectations as It.was
at first. thought ;to be of benefit

mainly to institutional in-

vestors.
On e of my brokers' introduced

an ^ 0800 phone number so
that he now pays for my.' calls

to him: a great benefit. He also
,

reduced his commission rates!

to 1.5 per cent on the first

£8.000 and 0.5 per cent there-

after. Other brokers have made

'

even greater reductions in their

commission rates to Pnva*®fn
‘

vestors-^especiaJIy if

just want to deal and do not

want advice or research reports.

. For example, if private

investors shop around they can

find brokers' willing to provide

a deal-only service, for £7 on

deals up to f249: £10.forffi50

to £499 deals; £13 for £500 to

|p deals; £15 for £789 to

Investors* Tales

£1,500 deals,1 per cent <m deals

from £1,501 to £10,000; and a
flat rate £100 for deals .from
£10,0001 to £20,000. This com-
pares with-the standard 1.65 per
cent pre-Big Bang* commission
rate.

‘ ' ~ -i‘-

One of the two 'brokers I use
has also taken as an equal

partner a firm of A«str^“

brokers, whit* means .1

receive details of soroe Austr^

Han new issues wWc* I wouJd

otherwise never fas**
J®°*“

about—although, as yet-IJJf™
not invested in any of

'Since the Big Bang.. hOth

.brokers have reP°rte{* ”2*?
increased business JT

b0
J*“Jc

especially with ..the recent

priratisatjon issues,

problems with thete

systems.' One broter- SsM-g
twice for the same 'Share de®i

Shile the other MM
me for some shares

and I had to. remind him twice

before the money arrived. ^

However, they are

taking steps to improve w
situation. One fold me: -After

the total nightmare ofJKR
trying to match

letters with deal^wjftwma
, people not

Sttplr potang
letters thranffi ctnrbos. wonow
have a separate

system to
privatisations. JJritfcfc

'therefore, caused^ J® J*?
problems at all as it was <m a.

completely separate accoonung
^temtostead of dttktetane.W

our mate computer.” .-
-

Hopefully,- as .competiteoa..

among brokers' increases .still -.

- further, there wiH be yet more
benefits for private

.

mvestotB--

Christine Stopp compares uiiit trust performances

New funds boost old the
THERE'S AN attractive theory

in the unit trust industry that

new trusts always perform par-

ticularly well. More than one
broker "actually operates port-

folios based exclusively on new
trusts—reputedly with some
success.

The theory is enticing for the
private investor who is looking

for a “magic key" to choosing
-vinners. But is it all it’s cracked
up to be? In our table we have
taken a look at all the new
trust offerings from February
1036 which have just completed
one year since launch.
We have taken figures over

one year and six months, show-
ing the sector ranking for each
fund as well as the respective
sector averages.
Given the varied sample, the

table looks quite encouraging
as support for the new funds
theory. Of 24 results shown,
only six are below the relevant
sector .average. Only one trust.

West Avon British Extra Yield,

has performed poorly over' both

periods shown, and the table

contains two of the industry
top five trusts over one year.

Pegasus Pacific and Sentinel
European Income.
The honours must go to Sen-

tinel and Scottish Widows,
which are also much the two
largest groups represented. Sen-

tinel.- in particular, can con-

gratulate itself on two Europe
trusts which have been right

at the top of their respective
sectors. European Income show-
in* 19.1 per cent growth over
six months compared with a sec-

tor average of only 11 per cent
Even in February 1986 it was

being commented that groups
only just launching European
funds had missed the boat It

is true that European markets
have been dull of late, but this

doesn’t seem to have prejudiced
latecomers like Sentinel, or the
Pegasus Europe trust which
vies with its Sentinel counter-
part for top place in the sector.

Sentinel's European fund
manager, Suzanne Teruer, in'

WITH USM IN MIND
AMALGAMATION/ASSOCIATION OR CONTROL OF

SMALL PLC REQUIRED

Small stainless steel importer-exporter London area, established

.30 years, T/O £1.27 million, gross profit £350,000, net profit (before
loan interest). £100.000; seeks amalgamation, association^ or any
working arrangement with one or two similar companies or control
of a small Pic with the object of going on the USM in 2 or 3
years time.

Write Box F7224. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT CAPITAL FOR
DEVELOPMENT & EXPANSION

Finance and our well established export sales marketing experience
available to businesses developing and manufacturing products with
passible military or police lores applications. . _
We are a family controlled group of companies established for 40
years as contractors to various overseas governments and we wish
to expand our range of products by investment in dynamic companies
who lack capital and overseas outlets.

Please submit briel details of products, present and future sales
potential, financial date etc to:

Hughes Allen (Ref. MBL). Chartered Accountants, Greenwood House
.

Salisbury Court, London EC4Y 8BY

COMPUTER IBM 36

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK
(Moor House, 119 London Wall, London EC2)

Invitee quotations for one IBM 38 Computer system consisting of one
main processing unit, two printers and five display station terminals
Including accessories, and assembly. Written quotations mum ba received
by us not later than 34th March 1887. marked for the attention of
Mr K. Aggarwal. In case of any enquirias/funhor derails, please contact
the above during working hours on 01-638 6311.

potting' together her portfolio,

took a bold view on asset allo-

cation somewhat contrary to the-

current received wisdom. She
put her unitholders’ money on
the smaller European markets
like France, Spain and Belgium,
going for high yield, - weaker
currencies and markets which
were lagging behind the general
trend
Did .the fact that she

:
was run-

ning, a new fund help ? She.was’
noc convinced, pointing, like
others managers, to the inter-

play of cash Sow and market
movement in managing a unit
trust.

If a new trust is launched in
a rising market, the manager
finds himself at a disadvantage.
To keep fully invested' he has
to get in - as fast as possible,

buying whatever stocks he can .

-

ger his hands on, so as hot to
miss out in performance terms

"

If, on the other hand, markets
are falling, a manager can hus-
band - Ids

.
incoming cash flow,

without- Worrying aboiit under-:
1

performing, meanwhile sitting

'

bade and maldng..£he. righL.de?,
tisions.” .

Of course, this can only be
an advantage to a .certain,
degree. If.a real bear market
sets in, there is nothing a mana-
ger can do—he still has. to get
the bulk of tee money invested.

;.

-David:~ -Ritchie of~ ^Scottish'
Widows is also dubious about
the advantages' of new funds. -

One element of the hew funds

theory is . that they start life'

with a- “dean slate" -rthat
is, with . a high percentage, of

good stocks, as opposed to the
number .’of dull- performers
which may accumulate -'in - an
established fund. . Ritchie ' feels

this may give “a slight ".head

start;” though'the effect can
only last fotf a month or so -

before “inertia creeps ia.

:

-Windsor's. Convertible, and .

Equity .trust
appointing .over one year .but

better over six months^suf-
fered frtsu predsetyvthe Jprob-

:

lem already menfionedr Jt was
laimcfaed -at a period of strongly
rising markets. 1'.

However,
.

' TJovid‘ .
*.

. Lis,

Windsor's managing director,

points out that it is artificuUy
prejudiced in our taifle. by
being, shown Jti am

.
teappro-.-

priate-sector. If, Bke the onn-
lar Prolific shd FzamHngton
funds, was^shovm ini^the
Fixed Interest Income sector,
instead; of

.
Mixed . :Income,. - it

would have been'- seeond over
hyear, and tan easy first over
six months. >> -;r-

1

- ' To- add 'to Vfts "troublesr it

suffers from
:
a further problem

affecting new trusts: thelflxed
Offer period. If ; a trust is.
launched' with a three-week
fixed : offer period,, it -will not
he investetL luiKfl rfter tee
foradi period.Lends, Jf tte huu-
rat -iS;

:
rising .-stngtdy- during

that -time, tee sew - fund is
deprived of ahhost a month' of
good performance. -i -

NEW THUSTS’ PERF<HtMANCE T© 3/3/86
Orr iSK-TO-BIP, INCOME RECWES1ED :

• l,yr. • ‘ fijmont
. .

"
•
Bank- Bank

Grtit : ing Sector
;
GtOl teg

.avge-:’

. Sjnratts..'.
BankK; : '

GtOl teg. .
> Sector

avge.

Pegasus Europe'

'

Pegasus Global
Pegasus N. Amer.
Pegasus Pacific

PegaaisUKELInc
Sentinel Eur. Inc.

WestAvon Brit
'

X Yield 1L4* 108
WestAvoB BriL
Sm. Cos.

.
43.3 32

Windsor Cnv. & Eq. 17^* 17
Windsor .Growth 40.S 38
Windsor Income ' 34,6 / .24

Results asterisked are below
period shown.
Source: OPAL ; . ,l-

34.5 a /. 6.6 64 8.1*
1L8 46. 1L5 23 62 33*
10L5 . 2 .593. 6-8. 42 143*
37^ .- 12 v».4 ,-'45:'-

: 147jw; ^ 1 We -.-I:/. v -l.fi •.

56.0
. 2 ' v 28.4 .= fii

-

1L4* 108 29.4 .:.-k7*". 110.
’

14.7

33^ j 23J 27 173 .

-13.fi 8 1R7
33^.;: 37,6 11 17^
Z9A. 18^ 17 t/L7

their sector average for the

PROPERTY FINANCE
REQUIRED

PROFIT SHARE OR INTEREST
FULLY SECURED

Total commitment £1 million
Write Box F721B. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

THRIVING GRAPHIC
BUSINESS

Located in Freehold Dramfses with
Spare capacity in

South Waat London

SEEKS ACQUISmON/MERGER
with compatible business

Write Box F7206. Financial Times
.10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Businesses For Sale

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE GOOD LIFE
ExGallant opDortunlty to purchase -

3 BEDROOMED HOUSE. FARM SHOP & SIX ACISS
to support your own business — Newbury. Berkshire

Apply:

DrmmsUS. bonnlrraton Prloiy. Newbury. Berkshire
Tit 0635 38568

Businesses Wanted

A WELL ESTABLISHED
FINANCE COMPANY

operating with Regional Offices in the South and Midlands;

with 20D00 leasing and hire purchase agreements, wishes to

broaden its bare by diversifying into other associated areas.

Interested companies or fndhnduals should contact; . .

The Chatman, Box B1796
Financial-Times, JO Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY' ; \

DON’T LIQUIDATE OR CALL IN RECEIVERS
BEFORE YOU GIVE US THE OPTION TO BUY TOUR COMPANY

. . Telephone:

COMMODITY BROKERS LTD
(0742) 660087

ERIC SHORT examines
new schemes for the

;

, ;

self-employed as
building societies

move into pensions •
•>*'

THE traditional - with-profits
-pension contracts for 'the ' self-

employed -. follow the . stahdard
format of quitting the value. of
benefits at retirement age.
For pension contracts, this

has a certain logic ia.. that
self-employed people

. cannot
touch the_ .assete until" teey
reach the retirement age band.
However, there’ is a growing

demand for deposit style con-
tracts where the investment
grows steadily in money terms
and its operation is - breed on
its current value, not the value'
at retirement— that is a tax--
exempt deposit style c mtract
. This type of policy, -h^sed on
current values, will almost cer-
tainly grow to; popularity-, from
next year when,- Investors -will

1

be allowed to move, their pen-
sions from one' tostttutioh tb

:

another.;
.

;

•

: .The basic, format for ’this
type of contract is as followsi
with variations on. the theme

.
between ’life-companies.’

'•

rTt. operates on - a- --straight:
deposit contract -.The investor
pays his money into the contract
and' interest- is crHited period-
aBy^ Here t^i's interest credit

can; work in /wo ways.
,

"

J ‘ "
'•

It can. be on a fixed rate, basis,

like a building society account,

.

with . the interest '.rate prede-

termined and changed periodic-*
' ..as.

; .
interest ra te levels

araage. The only difference
- with ..q .normal

.
society share

-
1 account -is- teat the interest rate

- is on a gross basis.
: blliidfos society style

s'
V“ h^ve fixed interest stocks

^ ^ ' investments.

.

| ' ^ tn»e °f contract has
popular, with the

self-employed pro^iy because

l -iJS5
-

; ^ '

'been marketed
; S!?t?

aiVe
i*

r
’ Now that-building

t

S

jIS?
63 ^emselves wfil be able

f P165® contracts direct
April 1&8S. their SSS

;

lanty is likely to' 'm'ereas^^" -
r
-

: -.Alternatively there-- is the
deposit .adhiinfetra-

: style with . a guaranteed

a?ouite 4J™
te ‘ft * low ielg

V p?r f’ent. to/wtech is

?
d
?l^abonas1nter^trate once-
ywr, • '

_
2‘

‘ deoend ..an -themS0*11 perfonnBrce.=Qf the

SS: and:'perhaps
The- actu sry^ as usual,.

fluctuations-in teeInvestment:. retutekA -
win fe gjYeg.Matemgntsrriy.YW

planning ahead they need «inm*
idea pf its wnrrh ?t

provide projections 'ite^fuW'.

to?
contr^-

.
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Overseas Property

John Brennan meets the new supremo at the Pru

In pursuit of loyalty
—• ** Thorp is Tin

-ft?

T:1
1 DON'T. BELIEVE that finan-

cial jsemcesV'supennjark^
.-j-sucb will ever be viable," says
*

ri
^foe Bradley. . .

-Anyone who has listened to

inthe arguments of the indepen*
h-.dent estate agents would find

£tthai an odd comment coming
*>from the new managing direc-

tor of Prudential Property Ser-

Vinces (PPS). -

Independent agents happily
^explain—often in .positively

gothic detail their vision of -

tithe property world of the future

seeing .populated by two classes

t oOf. .- agent. .

In the bine comer, holding
f*the ring for free enterprise.
nEntrepreneurial standards of

^service, professionalism,'and for

the .virtues of specialisation

^nn home sales, they see their
~
?feTtow, independents;.- In the

Mother, corporation-grey comer;
.‘they picture the serried ranks

'"'of the national chains, - their

£ offices staffed by demotivated,

s^coinpany men clocking on for

'T£9-to-5 days spent stacking the

shelves with the latest, finan

-

facial" products from head office,

i:^or selling
,
life policies along-

s-side computer print-outs of pro-

perties they have never seen.“
- No matter how hard Lloyd's

Black Horse or Allied HambrD.
tlie building societies, or the

insurers protest that they’re in

business to sell houses, the inde-

pendents retain this nightmare
vision of national chains of

financial supermarkets, selling

an occasional property at dis-

counted commissions to draw in

new savers and policy 'holders.

Joe Bradley dismisses this

)7;simplistic vision out of hand.

Prudential Property Services

/...will be in the financial service

% sales business, hut it won’t, he.

; ; . be able to cross-sell other ser-

.;;vices if it doesn’t get its house

. sales business right “Handling
a home purchase ifr an obvious

.first point of sale contact and

it is inevitably a trigger for

Joe Bradley, taking over property for the Prudential

some financial services—ob-

viously in most cases people

warn a mortgage, and they need

insurance. But that doesn t

mean that you would expect to

sell Prudential brands to every-

one who buys a house. The

success of the business lies in

what proportion of customers

see Prudential services as best

for them.”

Bradley points to the Pros

home sales force as the way of

capitalising on the sales con-

tacts without putting staff into

agency offices to sell insurance

or pension plans to customers

who want to trade property,

not savings plans. “Thats our

strategic advantage, because

there already exists this effec-

tive sales operation which can

pick up referrals from the

house agency side."
.

No “ one-stop ” financial

centres then, but certainly

“one-stop" house sales offices

with the £140m spent by the

Pru on acquiring 373 outlets

still seen as only part-way to a

full national coverage of offices

offering relocation and chain-

breaking services for buyers,

and with all the marketing or

national and regional TV cam-

paigns to help establish a

“ brand " image for the agency.
“ There is enormous brand

loyalty in financial services.”

says Bradley. “People give a

lifetime's loyalty to a company
they feel comfortable with.

“ There is no such loyalty In

the estate agency world at the

moment, and while you do have

n lot of well motivated—if not

always well-trained— people,

customers haven't had the

national networks where they

can be sure that they'll set a

consistent standard of compe-

tence and quality of .service

wherever they are in the

country.”

Bradley, now 46, has helped

to build a national branch net-

work before. In the 1970s. after

some years with the sales and

marketing side of Unilever. he

was involved in the Nation-

wide's branch-building phase as

one of the building society s

general managers. Rather than

wait his turn for a shot at the

top job at the Nationwide, he

took the managing directors

chair at the Town and Country

Building Society in 1981.

Bradley formally moves over

to the Pru in June, allowing

time for Town & Country to

find its new chief. By that time

the design group Fitch to

should have submitted its pro-

posals for a complete redesign

of the interiors of the agency

offices, and Bradley would

expect to be a little nearer his

rough target of “perhaps 500

to 600 offices, to get a full

national coverage."

As for the commission war

every independent agent

expects to see as the. national

chains fight for market share,

Bradley doesn't expect to be

the one to start it: “Commission

rates have been squeezed down

across the country and I believe

that a better way of building

on the business we have is by

constantly improving the

quality of the service we

provide.
“I don’t want to run a

regional steamroller oyer the

competition. I don’t thin k_that

is the way to develop business

long-term."

‘ THE PROPERTY market in

v Ireland has been neglected too

.’long, according to John Inge,

„ Knight Frank & Rutley's
’[ country residential partner. The

parlous state of the Irish

economy, the troubles in the

North, and the spate of kid-

rt.nappings of the late 1970s, have

v-- combined to send country house

-i"prices sliding. Outside the

-r Dublin commuter belt, and the

r.* rather weaker, but still lively

a market for good properties in

-• and around Cork, Ireland has
jc become a buyers’ market' with

y plenty of scope for bargaining

on prices, • .
-

ittoducirg80thatMadison.
A masterpiece ingraniteandlimestone.

As far as international

buyers are concerned, “there

have been some more enquiries,

but I wouldn't put it much
stronger than that,” says Inge.

Nevertheless, as he says, “just

looking at some of the com-

parisons with English properties

you do get so much more xor

your money that perhaps it is

time people started to look

again. •

KF & R have, for instance,one

of Ireland’s grandest houses on

their books in the 309-acre

Straffan House estate. Twenty

miles along the River Liffcy

from Dublin, and coming with

everything from its own stud

farm to indoor swimming pool,

that estate is on the market for

£3.5m. As Inge says, an estate

of that standard a similar

distance of London would be

worth £10m or so.

Jim Deegan, who has opened

a London office for the Irish

agency Keane Mahoney Smith,

quotes prices a third to a fifth

of their English equivalent—a

19th Century rectory 40 miles

from Dublin for £50,000; an

early Georgian house in eight

acres of lawn and paddocks

outside Cork for £175,000, and

a late Georgian mansion nearby

for £190,000—even a castle on

its own 310 acre- island for

£600,000. The price differential

is now such that Deegan claims

to have a lot of enquiries from

UK homeowners cashing in

their properties to retire across

the water.

V*

XOth atMadison

SHOWN BYAPPOINTMENT
Aty.O-Madisoa Associates, 645 FiMiAremic,NewYoth,Jvew

mu. V>v

London Property

Greatlocation, greatprices,

It’snowonderourluxury
iesatThomhill BridgeWharf

areselling fast.
We're now on our final phase ar

Thornhill Bridge Wharf, Caledonian

Road, and our competitively priced 3

and 4 bedroom homes are selling 6sc.

Just minutes from the city, these

lavishly equipped canalside homes are

sec around a peacetul courtyard.

. Every home includes a comprt-

heosrve security pad

atC^onian

selling agentsJohn
England and Partners on 01-402 -333.

The Sales Office is open daily from 11am to 6pm.

Prices from around £147,500 to £195,000.

TT*—.X/
cQ^HetonHomes

uennu

THORNHILL BRIDGEWHARF
CALEDONIAN ROAD • N1

ART'DECO-
APARTMENTS.

Csifohlw&W&z.
455-463ftBETHNAL GREEN ROAD

JNE MILE FROM THE CITY^^UVCTPOOL ST. ONE STOP

RUS IN URBE—Hanger Ifill W5
Haymills-built 4-bed detached bouse

in 1/B aero. Mature
Garden, Dee 1864) with RHS-

extiiblted camellias, many rhodo-

dendrons, tree oaeonles a'P"’**.

etc Close to Piccadilly end central

Tube Gas CH. greenhouse, founda-

tions permit further room(s) over

TEL: 01-987 5284

COSTA BLANCA—Style I* "I® Alicante.

It costs less. Bx. Diplomats house lor

Hie. * bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, very

large rooms, sale-private. 90K. Tel:

010 346S.2ftJ5.29. LV.M.Se. AparUdO

Corrcos. 2195 Alicante 2. Spam.

L'ESCALA— COST BRAVA—30 mins.

France. 90 mins, ski reiort. gourmet

paradise—extensive portfolio £13.725-

£100.000. PALS, superb aolf prooertlcs.

Casa International. 0273 609420.

Rentals

Specially designed

for first.time buyers.

Spectacular Art Deco Warehouse

conversion, capturing the spirit or

the 30’s m targe. luxurious studios

ond apartments Fudy oppkmced I

luxury kitchens ond bathrooms’ T.pCJ SW}
featuring spectolwaB paneling

|
|

,|Hj
m Gas C JH. • Double Glazing Bsri l fj !sfJ2

tilt e Entryphone e Porter

Parking ond much more.

Very large studios

IS 2 Bed Apartments

£54,995-£76,995
+ PENTHOUSES

95% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE^ T5.

SOIE AGENTS

LA MANGA
CLUB

Golf bungalow for sale.
_

Immediate possession.

Adjoins the south course.

Private sale.

Contact: David Car*

Kings Lynn

(0553) 820202 (office)

or 828255 (home)

Country Property

Q W|| H-LUIUUM**1" cwu. WU.—

cyilanSelby
Tfei F^rtaers

1-986 9431 7 days]

uzbonj

Horner Hill

TO LET
Fully furnished beaudhiHy

converted Oast House
m country selling

Extensive accommodation incluoss

5 recaps. 4 bedrms “Pi1 - balh
,L

i

Galloried landing. E2.000 pem
Annual B9^*r"on ‘jL

Tel: Woking 104862] ZM8B
Fully furnished Town noueo

Immaculate order. Clkrm. kitchen

3 recaps. 3 bedrms. 2 batlwms

LI ,520 pem available nov/ lor 1 yr

Tel: 01-946 6262

HEAD OFFICE
HIGH STREET
OXSHOTT.bURREY
Tel: (037284] 3811

Telex: 8S5&112
Offices in Sussf*.
Berkshire & SW London

Last opportunity for aview ofthe City.

With only right

^pa^icviewof^C^^ ^and view Colcge Hddiis

gariffl isjust one of ihesp^_^^^
Today and Tomowowi 325pm

Sole Agents

bunch &duke
1 3aunSn4 B3dme^IiH^oaB1B1‘

$'"
....

I Td: 01-986 3521 tft.!

COMPANY LETS

Short and Long
NtAh iSAARBLE AK^H
FULLY SERVICED
APARTMENTS

gwiaj

£2

&

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Mortgages on higher-value

Loudon Property

* fast, personalised service

*funds immediately
available

Phone Barrie Lewis-Hanwdl on
01-380 5186

Mew Homes

PAmKHARHOMES

j

fWF.R:Li0OK^K^HM0ND

I<W0

STUDIO ,l0m Cl BO pw
1 BEDROOM from ^50 pw
2 BEDROOM from £350 pw
3 BEDROOM from E450 pw

14 Elm Court
11 Herrowby St. tondrm W1
Tel: 01-723 7077/258 3868

Telex: 24141 DUKEAP
Fax: 01-724 B828

DAVID GOSS AND ASSOCIATES

Announce for Sale

the

FORESTS
of the

black esk »

South Scotland

1,900 acres A 16-38 yrs

Good access Below 285m

Sole Selling Agents

:

Harrison & HetheringtoH Ltd

Valuers - Estate Agents - Anctioners

Borderway Mount, Carlisle Tel. (0227) 26292

CITY OF LONDON
Ideal lor the bualmweman

SELECTION OF FLATS FOR SALE

AND TO LET

For. dtteijs contact:

Frank Harri* & Co

81 Marchmont Streel. LondonWC1

Tel: 01-387 0077 -Telex: 832301

BRANKSOME TOWERS, POOLE,

A UNIQUE CUFF-TOP BUILDING PLOT

WITH PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS

Over Poole Bay to the Isle of Wight In the east and

Purbeek Hills In the west. Private footpath to

magnificent sandy beach.

Freehold for auction on 16th April 1987

Brochure from: FOX & SONS 0202 700922

Land For Sale

Country;
Property

***«?!

of C«v-
Mi «*«

; Wfi—
z/3 ry?
I STOChtd
48 2152.

MAYFAIR,

HSE dhte esMCt w«Pt»n-

SSaJSBE

[

REGENTS PARK—Luxury Flat. 3 bed-

room, s battn. kitchen, iwlna rodM.

24 hour* BOrterase. tallv famiihed. SN

month mhi. Company l*B only. T«n-

phOTK Ot-352 0260.

bonusfivm£200fl00

Sate cart*

open each fifty
between

10.30 am & 4-3° P”

EEHirKF--
5S01; evenings 01-263 04BU.

cnitTM WORCESTERSHIRI— Evesham 6

rsEi jss'sss*
^B?00*D

nd
JA«

l

SON-STOK^* STAFF

Tel- (0386) B40224 Of Vendors: (07891

772760.
uAenFN KENT. 50 mins. London, Apple

**wadi. rrwMoed. 25 acres intludlno

SETore. #shm9^ tohndW oerlodiw-
tormbouse. cuBtartdira «
bSrtSr^P' CCH.

fiM8.0WJ. TelJ 0B92 73242.

Sussex —• 4 miles from Eastbourne

ABOUT * ACRES OF PRIME RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

With detailed planning permission for

83 houses and 34 sheltered flats

fREEHOLd FOR-SALE BT FORMAL TENDER

(closing date 26th March 1987)

For lurthar details and tender forms apply:

A Member Of the Fox Holding Group

Regional Office: 117/118 Western Road, Brighton, BN1 2AK
**

Tel: (0273) 739201 — (Ref: A Elliot)

•*
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London Property

PROVIDENCEVILLAS
BRACKENBUKT ROM) LONDONW5
ExceptionallySpadous, Architect Designed 3/4Bedroomed

NewTowntfouKSofSuperbQuality;with 10 YearNHBC Guarantee

NHBCOinKEGHTWIP9^GSEA3ZBIiMDON 1986
*Tbe bdnafalei Supreme Award For QoaBly"

Second phase
now available.

WaiiMagfbrthcDfaaamhagPBrcfaBser
Do not tftinJc of purchasinga new propertyor refurbisfunentin the barren

n> rvy^?nHg nr nriiprsatiiratori
rm areas' where ourcompetitors are

entrendied untilyou haveseen thereasonwhyProvidenceVaiaswasvoted
Nol in London for 1986.

Value &QaaBtyUnbeatable
McesInw thelow£220,0Ms freehold

View Shaw House by Appointment only.

Agents

HaBett lines Whitman Porter

118 Glenthome Road, Hammersmith 172 King Street Hammersmith
London W6 London W6

Tel: 01-741 2102 Tel: 01-748 4256

Launch Review Today llara — 4pm at The Show House.
Farmrose Property&

Development Co
The Show House, 1 Providence Villas, Bradcenbury Road,

Hammersmith, LondonW60BA
TO: 01-7497379

DOCKLANDS
NEWRELEASE INWAPPING

Only 10 minutes walk from the City and directly

opposite Wapping Underground Station.

A STUNNING NEW WAREHOUSE STYLE
SCHEME

By Stride Developments.
STUDIO, I AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
• Many feature double ceiling heightsand dramatic

galleries.

• Superb specifications throughout
• Breathtaking “Atrium" entrance hall.

• Secure parking available.

• To be completed mid-Summer 1987.

• Long Leases.

• £8O,OOG-£205,OOO.

• View plans & details today at:

34 The Highway, Wapping, London EMI lam-5pm).
& 3 Pennyfields, London EJ4 1 10am-2pm).

CHESTERTONS
3 Pennyfields. London E14

TW: 01-5384921

[SAVELIS
34 The Highway, London El

Tel: 01-488 9586

sturg&
Stunning view* over the Thames, SW3

Anewlyoanstniccadambedroompon&nast on the summit of tNa OWe Qhetoaa mansion Mock,
wMeh will be Untshod 10 a very M0> sramUrt to Die pwiina’i choice of rttttng*.

BHALU RECEP: NT: DOLE BED: BATH: EffHONE: LIFT: N0PT GAS OH: BM. & TERR: SUPERS
views.
Laeeebokfc (USjeam) saomfiOS

Tburtoe Square, SW7
A unique let and 2nd floor matomttt wNch fas been Many nhMshml to in ewepOoneHy
N*h standani wbti (tract views ewerm Sguara Garten*.
SvbGMNG HALL- OMMUffi ROOM: M7CMSV- 2 BEDROOMS: BATHROOM: SHOWS? ROOM:
BALCONY- USE OF SQUARE GARDENS.—M* amass,000
KiJgbWKldge Office opes Saturdays UDam-lpm. Tel: 01-730 9291

Building betterhomes for
Londoners Contact us on 01-5492912

hut
THomr*

Rentals

AOT-ESFORD
RENTALS

1

GROSVENOR SQUARE

MAYFAIR, W1
Ex large unfurnished newly car-

peted and decorated flat ia pre-

stigious bunding with 24hr uni-

formed porter- 2 dbl beds, 2

baths, dbl recep, kit/breakfast

room. £550pw be.

Superb very large turn flat in

same building totally reftirb and

decorated to highest standard.

Highly rec. 2 dbl beds, 2 baths, 2

recep, kil/breakfast room.

ISLINGTON OFFICE
Tel: 01-727 6663

WILTON PLACE,

SW1
A magnificent house with its own
floodlit garden, situated in the
heart of one of the prime districts

of London; Belgravia. Newly
decorated throughout.
Beautifully interior designed with

luxury kitchen (leading on to gar-

den) and bathrooms. 6 beds (2 in

basement creating separate Oat if

required). Drawing room, dining

room, study, 4 baths, rik.

£1400 pw
CHELSEA OFFICE ^
ref: 01-351 1383 r

PROPERTY

John Brennan travels to Hampshire and finds that London prices are heading west

Down in the Forest, the market stirs
“ WE ARE AT the end of a made it possible for local first

wealth corridor that runs out time buyers to find a home in
from London, and it does some- the £25,000 to £30,000 range,
times take people a while to get Otherwise, buying pressure
used to the idea that, although from week-enders and retired
we are a couple of hours' drive people, and from executives in
from town, prices are by no the financial services groups
means cheap.” relocated to Poole and Bourne-
Stephen Montague-Jones at mouth just down the coast, is

the Lymington office of Jackson pricing locals out ofthe market,
and Jackson (0590 75025} oper- Jeremy Stanley-Smith of Fox
ates along the SQlent shore in & Sons (0590 75424) confirms
the narrow, prime residential that “ facing the Solent, in this
belt south of the New Forest narrow waterside belt on the
Like other agents in the area, south side of the forest prices
his main problem is finding are definitely not cheap. You’ll
enough properties to meet the normally find that a view of the
demand from week-enders, water will add £25,000 to the
from an increasing number of price of a property."
commuters, and from people
who want to retire to the area.
The incomers, says Montague-

Jones, quite often arrive with an
unrealistic idea of what they
can buy. u We do get people who
come in, show us a photograph
of their house in Sussex or Sur-
rey or Kent or wherever, and say
that they want to get the equiva-
lent around here.
“ What they do not realise is

that when their houses were
being built a couple of hundred
years ago, they were not buil-
ding that kind of thing around
here. This was a very poor area,
and there are only a limited
number of major properties.
u What tends to happen is that

people sell their, often fabu-
lous, country houses or their
place in London, and buy a
quite ordinary property in
Lymington. They are really
moving for the sailing, or for
friends ...”
That’s the key to the incomers’

market in the New Forest
People moving there do so to

buy the lifestyle, rather than
being drawn by any broad
choice of properties.
As Paul Stickley of Elliott and

Green in Lymington (0590 77222)
says, the days when Londoners
would drive out, pick up a dere-
lict house in the forest or over-
looking the Solent for a few
thousand pounds and convert a
rural hovel into a chic weekend
cottage are long past
“ Most ofthe properties in this

area are coming around to their
second renovation now, and
anything of any interest in that
line that does come up, gets put
to auction.”

Stickley says: “There really
isn’t anything much under
£90,000 to £100,000 in Lymington
itself A four-bedroom house on
the south side of the High
Street—which is the most
expensive part—has just sold
for £269,000.”
A 500-house Wimpey estate on

the outskirts of the town has

Commuters can catch

the 7.22 and get

to Waterloo before

9 o’clock

Planning restrictions through-
out the New Forest are tight

The New Forest District
Council keeps a short rein on
any new building work in and
around the 90,000-plus acres of
the forest itself, and the South
Coast Draft Plan doesn't allow
for more than the occasional in-

fill development
But that doesn’t mean that the

local agents' offices are perpe-
tually out of stock. There may
only be a limited supply of prop-
erties, but turnover is brisk.

Stanley-Smith says: “ The
weekend properties do get
traded, and there is a high prop-
ortion of second home owners
ship here because it is so conve-
nient for London. Otherwise, a
lot of people come down here
permanently when they are 55
or 60, perhaps three years later

they’ll be considering trading-
down to something more man-
ageable, and a few years later
they may trade- down again,
perhaps to a warden-assisted
fiat

“Properties are turned over
very frequently, perhaps every
three to five years. People don’t
come down and live here for

generations. They come
because it is an amenity area, a

place to enjoy themselves."

North of the Solent, in the
centre of the forest, Chris Hay-
ward of Slater Wilde in Brock-
enhurst (0590 22602) reports that
on a sunny day his office reg-

ularly fills with browsers who,
having driven south from the M3
and Southampton road, find

themselves in the forest and get
the urge to price-up a few cot-

tages.

“ You really cannot tell

whether people arejustlooking,
or whether they do intend to

buy. Quite often we might think
that someone isn't that serious
and they'll turn around and buy
a place straight-out

“ Old forest cottages are what
a lot of people are looking for as

a second home, and you do still

get those coming on to the mar-
ket now and then. But there are

also a lot of people looking for
family homes, who move here
frill time and commute Into
London.”
At 7j22 each morning the

Brockenhurst comhmter train

loads up with London workers
who arrive in Waterloo at 8-59.

In return for their long distance
travelling the New Foresters
come home to a vast conserva-
tion area.

If their properly happens to
have forest rights attached to it

under the 1967 New Forest
legislation—which formalised
long-established common rights

by linking them to individual
houses and small-holdings in
the area—they’ll be able to
leaven their work in London
with a little subsistence
farming.
Those forest concessions vary

from the right to chop a speci-
fied amount of wood, to permis-
sion to let animals graze in the
forest, and the freedom to send
your pigs in among the trees to

eat up the autumn's crop of fal-

len acorns.

Property prices in the forest

reflect the open ended demand
and strictly limited supply of
properties. It’s the same north
west, up to the valley of the

River Test, which ranks, and is

priced, as prime country house
territory.

Salisbury, to the north east,

effectively marks the western
border of the commuter belt
Property prices start to shade-
off as you move west from there.
South of Salisbury, running

down past the town of Fording-
bridge and along the western
borders of the New Forest, the
broad valley of the River Avon
has more than its share of size-

able country properties. The
extra travelling time to the
coast, to the main-line stations,
and to the motorways to London
justifies a substantial discount
on prices.

“ You do get better value for
your money on that side of the
forest” confirms Chris Hay-
ward. “ In rough terms you’d pay
£70,000 to £80,000 for a place
there that would cost you
perhaps £100,000 in the forest
area."

FOUR WINDS (above), a 1939
thatched four-bedroom house
at Hatchet Gate, near Beaulieu,
is a classic example of one of
the larger New Forest "cot-
tages.” Set in an acre ofgarden,
but with the forest stretching

.

all around, it has its own
indoor swimming pool, hard

tennis court and out-buildings
with loose-boxes, tack room
and garages. Jackson & Jack-
son (0590 75025) has the prop-
erty on its books for £265,000
freehold.
For the renovation-minded,

the agent also has a couple of
rare, nnmodemised New

Forest properties due tocome

for auction In the next few

weeks. One is a basic forest

cottage on a reserve price of

£75,000, and the other a timber

house, with 150 yards dnw
frontage and scope torebuUrL
- - £150,000 andfor between
£2004)00.

A South Side Story
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ANCASTER HOUSE,
MAYEAIR, LONDONW1

Magnificently restored Mayfairhouse
totally 22.000 sq ft with very impressive reception
rooms including the largest private ballroom

outsideCrown Property

FREEHOLD

JOINT SOLEAGENTS

127 Mount Street, LondonW1
Tel: 01 -499 4155

PETERSHAM, SURREY

An imposing Grade II listed 18th CenturyCountry House, with Royal connections, set in lovely
grounds nf3 acres within a minute*, woJk from the River 7homes and close to Richmond Park.’

__

Only20 minutes from Central London the house offers excellent reception rooms with many
tine original period features together with6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, staff flat and double garage.

FREEHOLD
440 King's Road. Chelsea. l-ondonSW 10. ’lei: 01 -351 238.4

Ifyou appreciate owning
an original^you’U appreciate

15West Heath RoadNWj.
Ibis unique collection ofnine

Z bedroom apartments was creaietf

for those few special people who

isindividi

standards and shares whatmany
connoissears would say is die finest

view in London.

SHCMFtATCffENDAIEr
11am -6pm

Or for a colour brochure contact

Joint Sole Agents:

{XLis
'CO

01-4551014

-CanJnuxJt

01-4860079

NO ONE seems to have taken
much notice of one of the more
elegant property deals of the
year, a swift transfer ofThames
river frontage that—among
other things—neatly illustrates

the comparative values of buil-
ding housing or offices along the
riverside.

The site is Bankside, South-
wark. One of those long fought-
over stretches of the South Bank
development land, lying
between Southwark Bridge and
the Cannon Street railway lines.

The fight for this prime site

had been won by the property
side of European Ferries some
time ago, but it went back for
another round when the land
passed to Stuart Lipton’s Stock-
ley group. Lipton’s plans for a
distinctive office scheme there
fell foul ofthe Southwark Coun-
cil and, as is often the way in the

property world, the site went
discreetly back on to the mar-
ket It is understood that it then
endedup in the hands ofMount-,
leigh until a week or so ago.
when Regalias Properties
picked up the whole Bankside
property, raising the £16m
needed by a swift institutional
placing of 9.2m shares—10.9 per
cent of the enlarged equity—at
Z75p a share.
The elegance of the deal is

that despite the turn-down of
Lipton’s plan there remains a
live detailed planning con-
sent-plus lined-up fundingand
contracting agreements—for a
210.000 sq ft office block and
96.000 sq ft of residential space.
Built out in that way the whole
scheme could have a completed
value approaching £75m.
Regalian, best known for

residential developments,

could turn the whole area into

flats- and houses. But that’s

where the riverside value equa-
tion comes in. Residential space
oh that site might achieve a sell-

ing price of £250 a sq ft, but
offices completed and available

for occupation inside two years
' could rent for upwards of £25 a
sq ft a year, giving a capital
value—even -on an undeman-
ding initial purchase yield—of
anything from £400 to £500 a sq ft

gross. .
• -

• It is by no-means as simple as
that, but a -rough, back-ofian-.

envelope calculation suggests
that even ifRegalian coulcfsell
residential units for the near
£400"a sq ft being achieved on
river-facing flats in- Chelsea
Harbour it would, still be a bet-

ter bet to-nin with the office

consent
J B

‘WHENA MAN IS TIRED OFLONDON,
HE OBVIOUSLYHASN’T

SEEN 50 GLOUCESTER SQUARE:9

(AFTER DR. JOHNSON.

)

If ever a residence really deserved the adjective
desirable, thisprestigious, newlyconstructed development
does.

Situated at the heart ofthefashionable Hyde Park
Estate, these 5 magnificent apartments rangefrom a
three-bedroom duplex to a splendid air conditioned
penthouse withfive bedrooms and its awn sun terrace

Prices start at £485,000l
Every one ofthesefine apartments isfinished to the

highest standards ofquality.; has a 99 year lease,
the use of Gloucester Square’s private gardens and the
protection ofaudiolvisual entry-door security

Nor could they be muchmore convenientlysituated
as they’re within a stroll ofthe excellent shopping
facilities ofConnaught Village, theopenexpanseofHyde
Park and all that the West End has to offer.

SO GloucesterSquare,London W2.

.

ViewingDaily 2&am-6pm

iorcontactNickToddat
Che3tertoi&Pnideniial,4QConnaught Street.

London W22AB on 01-262 5060.
Mcudsennce$required.

Fincuice available, subject to status.
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FASS POINT
4bedroom semi-detachedhomes&

5bedroom river front villas

On the south-easternriver-edge of the Isle ofDogs’

exciting and vibrantnew community, Costain

Homes are creatingCompass Pointadevelopment,
outstanding in both quality and
design, featuring distinctive, gjk
dutch style, high gabled

elevations. 'Visit our on-site

satesofEteor phone us on

£1Z?000^£215,000

Costain Homes (Eastern) Lashed
20 NaDs Lane, Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3BH

Hampton&Sons
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FKANKLINSROW, S.W3.
Exceptional flat onthe 4tb floor of very popular
and efficiently run mansion block overlooking
the grounds ofBurtons Court nearSfoane
Square.
Entrance hall, double reception rooms, dining room, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), kitchen, guest
cloakroom. Bortec Lift. GasCH&CHW Entrance
phone.

£495400. Lease 991 years.

.
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MAYFAIR,WJ.
i bedroom flat in prestigious modem apartment
block close to Berkeley Square and within easy
reach ofSt. James's and Hyde Park.
Entrance hall, double reception mom. 2 double

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (l en suite) study/3rd

bedroom, kitchen. Porter 2 parking spaces. Lift, lnd

gas CH. Video entrance phone.
£4fi0490i Lease 95 years.

1

a u

SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.7.
Luxurymews house in newly built development
nearSouth Kensington underground station.

Ready for immediate occupation.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms fl en suite), reception room,
kitchen with breakfast area. Garage. Gas CH.
£335,000- Lease 63 years.

'<*. %>u .

BELGRAVIA,S-WX
One ofasmall residential development
approached through a pedestrian archway off

Kinnerton Street.

2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suiteV L-shaped
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, utility room,
entrance hall, petia Gas CH.
£310400^Lease 59 years.
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KINGS ROAD, S.W.3.

Well maintained house situated in an attractive

private courtyard ofttheKings Road in the heart

of Chelsea.

2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, large 1st floor

drawing room, dining room, toteheiybreakfast room.

Rear pavod garden. Gas CH. Entrance phone.

£295409 Freehold.

f
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KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7.

Superb Regency bouse in a quiet location
between Hyde Park and Hamids, recently

remodelled to provide a luxurious home.
Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, master

bedroom with dressingarea and bathroom. 2 further

bedrooms and bathroom, shower room, kitchen. West
facing garden. Gas CH.
Freehold. Priceon Application.

6 Arlington Street, St James’s, LondonSWA IRB Tbl 01-493 8222.

To the Manor Born
mmmm

security gates 10mews eritrazjce, BJyearNHBC
protection.

Only 6remaining.£340,000 Freehold.

OPENVIEWINGATCKFORD GATE,

BROOKGREEN,W6
SUNDffi ISthMARCH lDam-5pm

{jMjj ££Ci$ I jftm *w*8w

01-7493042

park SAINT JAMES
prince albert ROAD
REGENT’S

ApNWlIwSS ** *#***' £280^310,000

999 ___ TFPRACE mews
S. JAMES NWS

]sssg^SSiSS^ssŝ
3 etxsultt VOis. gsltedea re»=n

£296,000
bafeav- Sole Agents.

m& WEEK-MIS 30*°

JSb faxwimti

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7
A magnificent 6th floor flat In this

I prime location only moments from

i
Hyde Part. The flat is in excellent

condition and comprises 2
receptions, 3 bedroom/bathroom
50ite& 75 yrs lease. SOLE AGENTS

£495406

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE WZ
A modern townhoose located on the

popular Hyde Park Estate very

dose to Mar&te Arch. Being is

pristine condition the house
comprises 374 receptions, 6
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fge, roof

gdn. Long lease.

£559460

23 Canon Street, London Wl
•1-491 0909

Your chance to own a
magnificent Country
house in die middle
ofTown.
This limited edition of13 magnificentTbwn
bouses in Brook Green are setwithin theirown
exclusive mews, close to the RiverThames and
Sew Gardens, yetwith the excellent shopping
facilities ofKensington High Street and
Knightsbridge a snort distance away.

4 bedrooms, 3bathrooms, cloakroom, luxury
fitted kitchen, moraineroom, elegantly

spacious receptionwitn balcony, utility room,
garden and range. Video entry phones, burglar

Overseas Property

m
BRISTOL

&&so d&zfcsi

New Investment opportunity in Swiss real estate.

Excellent income potential.

A unique concept in select fully serviced apartments

with ail tile facilities of a luxury hotel

—indoor pool, squash, bars, restaurants etc. 1 to 4

room apartments from SF 165.000. Up lo 90% Swiss

finance available ai favourable terms.

Situated at the top of the exclusive private pari—La
Residence—this chalet comprises 22 apartments with

superb views over Villan to tbe French Alps.

Completion due Summer 1987.

Studio apartments from SF 180.000.

2 room apartments from EF 330,000.

3 room apartments from SF 465400.

Meet the Swiss developer? at:

The May Fair Hotel. Stratton St.. London Wl.
10 am-8 pm. ISth March

For details and appointment contad:

Hilary Scon Ltd. bumbOere de VDlars 5A.,
pper RkkmoBd Road West, 1884 Vfflara,

London SW14 7JX. El Swtaeriand.London SW14 7JX.
Telephone 01-876 6SS5

Telex: 927028

Telephone
T3ac45

e 016 41 25053S3I
456213 GESE CH

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS. PORTUGAL, MADEIRA, CYPRUS,
ITALY, GIBRALTAR AND FLORIDA

SPAIN—MM to Lanarmv, Tenerife, &r® Cnib, Con Btea, Cota del Sol,Mw Mwfaelto or

tepante On wea of Mobrib, Casts de k Ua OUsente—Cadei, Ceua Brow. tfeUoa, UoIkw. Hataes <a

matt « Compete Mr lUlaja. GIBRALTAR—Nndreale P0RTUCAL—WUe ckoke anr wd oW to the

Alanve. itoWrewle Estoril, Caseals, Stotra A sep-Bst far FomoAreftolOO tans north at UstWL UADEIRA-
tftflas, plots, apartments. CYPRUS—Wide choke. ITALY—Twae> iwd Md tom properties. FLORIDA—
Knmr/bgTVicT, da edrice.

Sufe speeffle anas rooiVed

BAfiET SALES
14 High St, GmUlming, GU7 1ED. (04868) 28525

SWITZERLAND
MetohidinmUnfed

I Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
feorwiB mwmWT Cl CWlTT ir H0N-
TPBO. CWB04RMMIA. IPW, ALVA
QRjrBffs. cHtisiHna. <* cswib, ia
tuuscTA tt«a, jma Itanwi Camr b m
MnttfepW.FcnSlL BSt0a-,UM0M>ma

REVAC S.A.
52. roe dt MMOMM • W-I2M Genet*

totq.HTMtS« toto* 22MB

ITALIAN LAKES nr Swtaeriand (Lugano). Un
rnL Vast (4MO terrace grin, with me9 yfein
Lake Maoglore to Borromea Mtomkk teen Tv.
CH. 3 D.fiSos. FWh> fund. CJSfiOO sterUne tor
eoofi, unless exenange controb rdmtx&ed).
10803) 28302.

entmta nrimpoMdl.

BUYERS’ BIBLE
Write or teleftirane for your free

copy

of “GUIDELINES TO
PURCHASING PROPERTY

IN SPAIN1*

Beaches International

Property Ltd

The Costa Blanca Experts

3-4 Hagley Mews, Hagley Hall,

West Midlands 0Y9 9LQ

Permuart ExUbitiM at Hagley Han

MADEIRA
Ob tbe north side of this

fascinating, exotic island, an

English architect has designed a

SMALL DEVELOPMENT of

twelve 2 or 3-bedroomed villas

serviced by a clubhouse, bar and
swimming pool. It occupies a

cliff-side position with really

spectacular views. Early sale

sought at only

£98,006 FOR SITE AND PLANS
Partnership arrangement

considered

Sole Selling Agents

GEORGE KNIGHT
OuTsiMs

9 Heath Street, London, NW3.
Tet 01-435 2299;

Tc 25480 EQUES G.

Avenida 5 de Otrinbro, 10, 1°,

100 Lisboa.

Tds 57 11 18 e 57 66 94.

Tex: 15600 FUND1S P.

London Property

NEW CAVENDISH ST.
Owe Wl

light well maintained 6th Or BaLMod.
blk. lilt. cJt, Dble bed. 21* Recep with
fitted kit Btb. 0 yim. OGLMO

ST JOHNSWOOD NW8
Befinbtshed Sth Or Oat with balcony
and saragB. Jfod blk. 1UL cJl, etc.S DMv
beds, Dbie Recep. 6t B2L Bth, CUl 7V
yrs. OBafiGO arm lx let too p.w.

HARLEY ST. Wl
Close Beguts ft

One or Bnest 2 bed flats currently avail-
able in Rood block. Elegant reeep.
Superb Kit, 2 Btha All emenitles Inc
garden. 71 jn £23a£M.

KENSINGTON, W8
Immaculate M Bed house with roof
garden £38S^M fteefcaU.
firta toadi if Iter asrf ctow ptfatn marc—

WILKS HEAD & EVE
9 Harley Street, Leaden, WIN ZAL
TeL (01) 637 8471 Telex: 27157

Fax: (01) 631 6538

NATHAN WILSON
FOR SALE

. Meadow Bank, NW3
Luxury modern town bouse. 2
lecapOous. *betaw»m, 3 bath*, Miy
tttad tecbeiWttmr, 2 roof tmm

£325400

TO LET
Rudall Crescent, NW3

Superb modern fan bone on 2
flows Mkrimf tenaea. 2 beds, 2
lotto, targe map £360.00 p.w.

01-794 1161
64, Rtxatyn m, Haropsteed, NWS

Rentals

Belgravia Service Flats
Caique fully serviced lncladiog the
provision of braakfbst, lunch end dlnfler

as required brought to QaL Unftmiished

or fcrafshed. stafng room, one or two

bedrooms, two bathrooms. Lease by
arrangement at nominal rent to approved

Tenant. Atmosphere heme comfort
without efibrt

Write Manager, 3 Wert Halktu Street,

Belgrave Square, S.W.1

FULL COLOUR

ResUentbti Prapvity Advertisteg

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY (Con to** 12 top

trnr to ptfahfltf

teHSpnSh* WfetoCtotaw* Batman at
CAROL HAKEY: 01-489 0030

MARBESA VILLAGE
close to Marbella

Timeshare luxury villa in fully-managed Kenning Atlantic

development for sale by major industrial company.

Prestige location near beach.

Accommodates 6. Private pool.

Weeks 27/28 (late June, early July)

Priced substantially below market

021-779 5793

SAVILLS
KENT — Hever
HeverStationH vnile, Victoria49minuzes, M25 access 9miles,

ImmaculateListedperiod house with excellent

leisurePolities in agloriousrural setting.

3tecepnon rooms, masterandguestbedroom suires,

further6bedrooms andbathroom.
Oilcentralheating.

Indoorswimming pool complex.

2bedroom guest cottage. Staffannexe.

Garaging, stabling, 1 acre trout lake, garden, paddocks.

About20 acres.

.lomfAgflne;

COUN GRAY& CO., Estate House, 2 Pembroke Road,

Sevenoaks, Kent Tel: (0732)452351,
and SA/CLLS, London.Teh 01-499 8644-

AVON - Bristol 540 ACRES
Bath 18 miles, London 125 miles, Paddington l hour40mmutes.

Historic estate set in delightful unspoilt countryside.

Substantial Listed country house in parkland setting in need
ofrenovation, suitable for private residence, multiple

residential use or country hotel subjecr to planning.

Stableblock and cottage suitable for conversion to

4 residential units.

Part Grade 1 land including 375 acres vacant farm,

163 acres letfarm.

4furthervacant houses and cottages.

FOR SALEASAWHOLEOR IN 15 LOTS.

SAVILLS, RolfesHouse. 60Milford Street, Salisbury,

Wiltshire SP1 2BP TeL (0722) 20422,

and SA/ILLS, London.

20GrosvenorHifl, BerkeleySquare, LondonW1X0HQ
01-4998644

Knisht Frank
& Rutlev

Sb t«£3^-ftaan'*
. j. m

Wiltshire
Bath Smiles. Chippenham 11 miles. M4 (J17l 13 miJes.

A Distinctive 17th Century ManorHouse
Listed Grade II*

STl reception rooms, 10main bedrooms. 6 further bedrooms,
4 bathrooms. Gas central heating.

2 cottages. Beautiful walled and ornamental gardens.
Swimming pool. Stables. Paddocks. Useful buildings.

Suitable aa a private house ora wide variety ofalternative uae*.

About 14y* acres
Joint Agents: Crisp& Cowley,
Knight Frank & Rudey. Cirwii

jwfey. Both, Tel. '0225 » 62621
Cirencester. Tel. t02S5 > 6977 ]

or London, Tel. 01-629 8171. 'Cftci

Cirencester 0285 69771
Gloucester Bouse, Dyer Street, Cirencester,

Gloucestershire GL7 2PT

FISHER
HOGGARTH

FORESTRY INVESTMENT
CENTRAL LAKE DISTRICT
197 Acres of Commercial

Woodland with valuable Roe and
Red deer stalking

99 YEAR LEASE
Details from Fisher Hoggarth

M. nlPKIAMX KENDAL.
CUMBRIA LAS SAP

TVLePNONE. KENDAL W5»J £&92

SELLYOUR HOUSE
Through the Weekend]
FT Property Pages

"Rj acht-Ytisc nwrpn iptrn. in theSaiunhn-prufx-m- pages, simph'amipletc thecouponbdowand return

It to: Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Managei; Financial Times, JO Cannon Surer, London EC4P 4BY.

Alkw fhr wordsper line(minimum .4 lines)Cost: 5-15 wrjrds(£20.70)2n words(£27.60)25 words(£34 .50)

3o words (£r»l .40) 35 worth, (&4H..30) -io words(£55.20)all rates include \it. Ad\-crtiscmemsover40words,

rates are a\-dibbk: on apj-rficatKm. please attach copt1 separately. Lineage: £6.00 per line *- \ta. Display:

£2S.(Wpersce + V»it.

Please insert the tiillowinuo »pt in the VcetenU FT- .sautnkn- lW

made payable to; Financial Tunes Limited.

SOUTH DEVON
(Torquay 2 miles)

CHARMING LISTED
18TH CENTURY RESIDENCE

in village setting. Beautifully

presented accommodation with full

central heating. 3 reception Rooms,
super large modem Kitchen, 4/6
Bedrooms. Coach house/stables

with scope to convert. Pleasing

grounds of 1*2 acres with garden
and orchard.

,f0XiSoVS

THECOUNTwHbUSEDlVlSION

22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter.
Tel: (0392) 51571

I authorise y?w fodebit in»m mi IlsriUnaAravaeaaim (delete as applicable)

the sum of£ siuuiiiiv (itfd etpiry date.

Mr rani number is

Address:

ft«lcode:

. Mgnaiure. O!
DavdmeltHNo:

Weekend FT • Property Pages 01-489 0031

Norfolk-Reepham
Norwich 12 mOes^ylshanj 5 milRs

A listed country bouse situated in a
conservation area with fine views.

HalLstudy3 reception rooms$7
bedmoms-Garagc block with potential

for wnvenaonJRacge of ootbafltfings

Mature garden togrthcr with paddock,

woodland and Mod.
About 5 acres-Reglon £185,000

STRUTT& :

PARKER t
Norwich Office:4 Upper King Sl
Td.(0603)617431 (Ref9BB2235)



FINANCES THE FAMILY
r

More home truths
I am interested in the tax on
-second homes Question and

: have read and re-read your
* item of January 31 many times
without being able to
establish the underlying
-principles or decipher the
fractions in the calculation.
Your article that a home is

exempt and because of election
.In the case of two houses as to
which is exempt, by favouring
the one to be sold first no
capital gains tax liability might
.be expeeted.

;
I can appreciate that the

- Revenue would not wish to
permit changes (of mind) of 1

unlimited retrospection and
aspect but 1 do not appreciate

* why you suggest that notice

be given that the Lake District
- house Is to be the main
- residence from tug, years ago.
What is wrong with ** from the
date of notiee-”

It Is also mystifying that notice

is to be given on the day of

the sale that the house not

sold is the main residence from
two years previous to the sale.

This latter step would seem to

underline that the house sold

was not the main residence.

I would very much
appreciate your assistance. I

have two houses and worry
nearly every week bow a
problem will be resolved
which if a career disruption

at 50 can be turned round
win direct me to one house and
if it cannot to the other.
The one with the borrowing
Is presently mv main residence.

Following the interest aroused

itohirt Lane Fox welcomes the ngwgr

seen' that it was republished
on February 21 (unfortunately

with the same printing error in severally liable for the
the KFI postulated for July liabilities of 'the partnership.
1989). Y carried .on the trade of self*
The numerator 2953 repre- employed “printers and

sents the number of days from suppliers of plant, machinery*
December 31 1976 to January

office equipment, supplies and
31 1985; the denominator 4595

represents the number of days The bulk ofTs incomewas
from December 31 1976 to July derived from charges made to X

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Timas for
the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

“Your completed tax return
together with related schedules
for the year ending April 5
1986 which we have completed
from the information provided

I WONDER . if -any amateur
gardener has .managed to keep
up with all the vegetables
which’ the -breeders have in-

office equipment, supplies and is enclosed herewith.-We shall vented jn the past 20 years.

31 1989; the difference com-
prises (a) the number of days

in respect of the services

mentioned in the previous
from January 31 1985 to July sentence.
31 1987, viz the period for which fo tbe particular circumstances
the house was covered by the 0f this ease—is income tax
main-residence election under relief available to the partners
section 101 (5) (a) of the CGT 0f Y in respect of the residual
Act 1979, and (b) the number amount ^tili due to the hire
cf days in the 24 months up to purchase company under the

by our illustration of the intri- { July 31 1989, by virtue of sec- terms of the joint.and several
cate and arbitrary (indeed

almost capricious) rules laid

down by Parliament for couples

tion 102 (2) (a) of that Act
The fact that you still could

guarantee?

Although you
not follow our illustration after transaction as one

with two homes, published on reading the pamphlet CGT 4 purchase, it looks as though
January 31 under ‘Tax on
second homes," you will have

tends to confirm your criticism

that it is an inadequate para-
phrase of the law.

it may in fact have been a
credit sale. That being so, the
director (personally, not as

The question of choosing I partners in Y) may be entitled

THBADVERTISEMENT ISNOTAN OFFEROR INVITATION
TO SUBSCRIBE FORSHARES.

Ail excitingnew
BES investment

Itorttelrge Hotel pic
FAIRYCROSS, BIDEFORD,DEVON

Up to 3j600j000 shares of 50p at 5Qp per share payable in fall

on application.

Minimum subscription of .£450,000 now achieved.

• Minimum investment of only £500
• Established familyrun countryhousehold
• Outstanding position incentrecrfNatioaal

Coastal Heritage area

• No option or share incentive scheme to
dilute investment

j

• link road to M5 due to open in 1989

• Income tax relief for 198(V87

• No CGT on first share sale after five years

Send now for prospectus
complyingwithCompaniesAct 1985

|
Tel: (02375)262. Please send me a prospectus

1^ /
address XcF*

which residence is to be treated

as the main one. for any par-

ticular period, does not arise

to CGT relief under section
136 (4) of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979, provided that

in relation to mortgage interest the guarantees were not given
relief, as you will see from the before April 12 1878.
explanatory booklet Util (Tax
Treatment of Interest Paid)— _
the choice is only available in Wfllg#
relation to CGT. and the choice LJIUIIC1II
made for CGT purposes has no
effect upon mortgage interest TVlVWllIMT
relief. It is simplest to regard AUIIUIII^
J™*? SZ Frou> information recently **-

m Ush'i i* is obvious Hurt I will

J “ make a parental
by MPs, and not to bother try-

contribution towards mymg to divine some underlying daughter’s grant when she goespnndole—the basic pnne-ples
to ^ anttmuT

have long since been overlain
<() Assam^ my parental

by expediency. millr^riAnle fV mnet the

[
rarcooE

Relief on
HP debt

X Limited buys printing equip-

ment on hire purchase. On the

day before the signing of the
hire purchase agreement the

directors of X were asked to
sign joint and several

guarantees in relation to the

agreement.
There were three directors:

A, B and C who by written
agreements were jointly and
severally liable in respect of
guarantees given to creditors of

X by the directors.

The directors between them
owned outright more than 80
per cent of the issued share
capital of X.
X carried on the trade of
general printing.

There were three partners A.
B and C who shared profits and
losses equally and were jointly

i

WHICHPENNYSHARES
WILL TRIPLE IN 1987?

-Almost every private investor knows
the prafitpotendal of

1

lowpricedPenny
Shares. Tliefe of 1986 top performers
«h* attain highlights how much money
the writ informed.investor canmake by
’getting it right’.

Its true that pest performance is

noguarantee of future success bat year
after year the majority of top
performers are Penny Shares.

Imagine how much, your capital

would lave increased if you bad
invested in any of these Penny Share
winners. But where do you find

them?..after all. shares do not rise in
value just because they are low priced.

IIyou had the time, and the know-
how you could isolate the potential
winners and then complete a thorough
investigation of the company.

Now there is an easier route to
Penny Share success. Each month tbe
Peony Share Focus team of analysts
condense days of research into a four
page no nonsense action guide- Its sole
aini— to provide investors like ycre

nearly always good news foe the money when von sell, and ifs the aim
investor who wos brave enough lobuy of PENNY SHARE FOCUS to get
when tbe company was down. you out at the top ofthe market so yoa

THE TOP PENNY
SHARESOF 1986

bom to gain
HeBcarBar -4»p 47Ip +881%
Owen &

Robinson 29p 265p +813%
TiiagfaurJute Zip 330p +441%
DweltGroup 25p 120p +380%
Barndenelnv 20p 91p +355%
Andkrtronic 4p ISp +350%
Paul Michael 13p 58j» +346%
Hobson Mp 43p +330%
Campari Inti 36p 307p +311%
Prices as at November 1986 —
indudes adjustments for rights,

.

scripts etc., but dividends not i

included. ,

Remember, these companies are

can move on to the next Penny Scare
winner.

Of coarse shares can go down as
well as up in value-all tbe more reason
to get the facto from Penny Share
Focus before selecting the low priced
shares that you hope will treble your
money in 1967.

March 23rd is s very important
date for subscribers to Penny Share
Focus. It's the date on which they
receive their FREE issue of P.S.F.'a
SIX PENNY SHARES FOR THE
REST OF 1987.

To ensure that you receive your
copy .in time to get the maximum
benefit from this important issue order
your subscription to Penny Share
Focus today.

CLAIMA £20 DISCOUNT.

From information recently pub-
lished it is obvious that I will

have to make a parental
contribution towards my
daughter’s grant when she goes
to university in tbe autumn.
(I) Assuming my parental
contribution is £X must the
actual amount I pay by covenant
be £X with the reclaimed tax as
a “boons” or do the Inland
Revenae only permit a
covenanted payment of £Y so
that lY+ reclaimed tax = £X.
(II) If l make my contribution
by 12 monthly instalments
rather than say eight/nine over
the university year will this

affect my daughter’s right to
claim supplementary benefit if

she cannot work during the
long va<ation?

I You can covenant as much
as you wish; but there is little

point in covenanting more than
your forecast of the basic per-
sonal allowance.
n Not necessarily. A National

Union of Students leaflet.

Covenants for Students (£1 +
SAE) explains supplementary
benefit—NTJS, 461 ' Holloway
Road, London N7 6U. A
Department of Education and
Science booklet Grants to
Students: a Brief Guide, will be
available after Easter.

Accountants

not at fault
My brother-in-law is a Director
of several companies and on
his own account he very
actively trades on the Stock
Exchange In shares and traded
options. He has always engaged
a Chartered Accountant in
the presentation of his annual
return of income tax. He gives
full details of all share transac-
tions and sources of income
to his accountant who summar-
ises the information for
submission to HM Inspector
and in times past His accountant
has then sent the tax return
for signature with no further
stipulations. Bat on this occa-
sion (the accountant has
recently amalgamated with
another firm of Chartered
Annuitants he has written
as follows:

be grateful if yon could check
that the entries contained
therein verify that all sources
of income and details of dis-

posals have been correctly

shown before signing the
declaration on Page 1 of the
tax return form and return
same to ns for onward trans-
mission to the Inspector of
-Taxes-”

My brother-in-law is of the
opinion that as he employs an
accountant at appreciable ex-

pense it is unreasonable to
expect him to spend a consider-

able amount of time in checking
all the details above mentioned
to ensure accuracy for presen-
tation to HM Inspector of Taxes.
Do you agree?

Your brother-in-law’s account-
ants have a poor command of
English, but that is regrettably
common in the accountancy pro-
fession. However, apart from
chiding them for writing a 52-

word sentence and for not hav-
ing bothered to read the 1986
edition of Gower’s The Com-
plete Plain Words (HMSO),
your brother-in-law should not
complain. They are not asking
him to check their CGT calcu-
lations etc they are asking him
to make sure, for example, that
there is nothing he has forgot-

ten to tell them about. It is he
who will face penalties if any-
thing has been omitted from
the return: surely he would
rather avoid the imposition of
penalties than bave to pay up
and then see whether he has a
right of action for negligence.

indemnity

insurance
As permitted by my profes-
sional body I am considering
forming a limited company of
which I will be sole profes-

sional employee, to give
professional advice. Will this

render unnecessary professional
indemnity insurance or could
I personally be the target of
legal action?

You would not normally incur
personal liability at law, pro-
vided that you make it clear
that all dealings are with the
company. You should however
consult your professional body
as to whether it might consti-

tute a breach of that body’s
rules for you to practise
through the medium of a com-
pany which does not have the
backing of a professional
indemnity insurance.

A thoroughly modem allot-

ment would seem rather
bizarre,

. but perhaps there is

one somewhere, a piece of
ground where some onions can
he pulled up and munched like

apples and others are of the
football variety, weighing 6 lb
each; where the runner beans
grow, two feet high and need
no staking; the radishes are
white, Japanese and a foot

long; the beetroot tapers 'like a
parsnip; the courgettes are
curvy and batter-yellow; the
lettuce is called Wallop
(because it packs a 1$ lb
punch); the' Brussels sprouts
produce sprouts up the .stem
and a dual-purpose cabbage on
top; the carrots look like bright
orange tennis balls; and the hundreds.! o£ varieties disap-
cncumbers . are . the new peared 'from the market in
Japanese Kyoto variety, incre- 'fright
dibly long and slim, of which
I agree with the gentleman
from Newport who writes in
Thompson and Morgan’s cata-

logue that they are so dam-
nably prolific' that they cannot
be given away quickly enough
and are the seedsmen’s sub-

Having driven out the British
vegetable, the bureaucrats then
tried to drive ' . but : familiar

ordinarily well: they- flourished

in the difficult weather of; last

year's allotment-season.

Instead, I look forward."to

the day when conservationists

divert their concern Item
names." Brussels -Sprouts bpr flowers to green vegetables hhd
came a Dutch mouthful and question, the very roots of there
cabbaee bolted to four syllables snnraai'h. Fifteen years ago. I

stitute for triffids. Before long, ^ turnecj
cauliflowers will be orange, Neither thi
doubling as rabbages, and bureaucrats
beans will be Heinz-coloured,

sIlreri o£
bearing tomatoes for their own

re
sauce" ' rewarding tl

One response to this rush of likely in th<
research is tq drop out and I have co
stick to the old, proven varie- sion " that
ties. At Convent Lane-, Bock- vegetable w.
mg, Braintree, Essex, the gull perfor
Heritage seed catalogue of may have 1

EL D. R. A. Sales has been but most of'
offering only the varieties your overdue
“ grandparents would have enlargement

cabbage bolted to four syllables

in German. . It seemed .like

Insanity, but 15 years later it

has turned' out differently.

Neither: . the EEC nor. tbe
bureaucrats can claim.' any
shied of credit, but vegetable-
lists are wider, newer

;
and more

' rewarding than anyone thought ',

likely in the mid-197Qs.
I have come to the. concbi-

5ibn :
' that - the old '.British

vegetable was usually.A pretty
dull performer. AHsa. -Craig

-

approach. Fifteen years ago. -I

Tnip+Tt have joined their chorus,

but then I. remember the ope

green vegetable which is really •

worth a gardener's wfaile^. eyep
if be lives next door to stick--

Your-Own farm.

- Where, in the 1960s, could.-,

you buy a. decent :
mange4oa^k

pea. the .type ' which .
you eat.

pod and. aH. -when young . and
juicy?

-
- i remember the - taies .

of them vdilch* friends brought
back --.from luxurious

may have known her- onions, restaurants, but nowadays the
but most of our favourites were, are-conmon- : currency
overdue for acceleration,

a ^ varieties continue to
BnlarHMnpnt arffl a general -

^ a—
recognised.” You will find very jazzing-up. That Jazzing has
few FI hybrids, but you will been happening rapidly. Seed-
be tempted by enticing Italian lists have become more: global,

chicories and endives, Long bringing the best performers
Black Spanish Radish, and
beetroot Cheltenham Germany.

Japan. America
hybridists

Green Top whose flesh I find have been ingenious and orae-

to be a reassuring shade of ticaL and praise must also go

dark red.

Nonetheless. Heritage seeds

are not simply the seeds from
long-lost allotments, worked by
pensioners in baggy pinstripes

and braces. Even this tradi-

tional list welcomes a wide
European range; there is, I

think, a lesson for those who
protest most

For protests have been
abundant. When we joined the

EEC it became illegal to sell

to oar Notionol V^etahlo
Research Stations, which taow Swar
5£

at
5ES2K7 Pea and the l<iw*n™nnK Asib.

the vegetable kingdom, has
both 0£ wijjch will flourish in

been shaken up. . . dry summers as well' as the ij
Diehards still complain that

u«nial vear of British doud *
the shaking and jazzing. has. »1

1 €̂af.^™^^-f
costs us all flavour. I think this *^Xm*r ~

complaint is nonsense. I can-,g^ 5 — ^7- • •

not believe that the new n-e^etnem..

improve... The superb American
Subr .&uip; was good enough,
because,' the. nods, were .still .

.
edible when they bad yellowed ;

with agfe;
-

.in. .1984,' America
added the' lotvgrowing Susar -
Anil, which does > not - even need ,

pea-sticks and is a heavy..Crop-
per; Thompson and Jnbrgari of.

-

Ipswich have. how-importfirf.the
very reliable Oregon Swar-
Pod. and the low-growing £gib.
both: of which, will flourish in

’

dry summers as . well as
1
the i

string! ess Runner Bean Butler.

freeze them.
' *

By / breeding testing.suiUKicah “uurtw "“-“v *• . . 5. r - -—

'

the prolific broad bean Supra- peas , have improved beyond- . • . . , .1 TW/tl ' 1

fin and
Multistar

the freezeabte
:
pea

are any less tasty

seeds of many old and well- than, their grumpy old English.

loved varieties. Lists with

North Country onions and un-

registered cabbage were liable

to seizure and absurd fines;

predecessors. Although seasons

and tastes vary. I have had
nothing but praise for them all

and they grow and crop extra-

recognition- mid the EEC’s . riHy
rules Save- -simply "Seen
irrelevant It is still only 19S7,

but progress and- WorldrWide
exchange - are making "the
“Heritage” refrain ^seem very
out of date.

Market
value

Arthur HeDyer on some unexpected survivors

Hardier than you thinl
I found the letter under “ Sons
should countersign” (February
14) and your response very
informative. No mention was
made however of the value of
the gift of shares for inheritance
tax purposes. Would this value
be the market value of the
shares at the time of transfer
or the original cost (including
indexation relief)? Para 25 of
CTTI would Indicate the latter

although perhaps this has been
overtaken by later events.

The market value at tbe time of
transfer I for listed shares).

Still trading and they often have quite ,
—

.

•

sizeable assets. Apart from the very An snnBaI subscription to FENNY
r. >i l • in . • CDA Dr PiVtic -- 11 im safew that do ‘go to the walF - and they
really are surprisingly few - the only
way a share price that has Men to
mere pennies to go is up.

Jinn the Penny share investors
today and subscribe now to claim a

collaring masses of finnneial ana
company data by making' painstaking
enquiries into the companv's
management, sometimes even nsitinc'

their offices, 'PENNY SHARE
FOCUS helps yoa to spat the next
Fenny Share winner, and keeps yoa
dear of the losers.

WHAT ARE PENNY SHARES-
and why u their record so
good?
A Penny Share is quite simply a share

shares are cheap becanue the Citv baa
lost confidencem the ampany’^ ability
to make profile. It could be because of
paw management, adverse trading
conditions, or jrat plain bad lack. But
the stamp in the price of tbe shares
means something has to be done_.
something has to change.

In some coses the company may
be restructured, new management
installed, new products bunched, new
ideas and techniques introduced.
Aitematively. tbe company’s shares
may be» cheap that a rival company
moves in to take- them over. Or a
successful private company might boy
them oat as a cheap way in to the
stockmarket. Whatever happens, its

ilf - and they -SHARE FOCUS is normally £39.50

-

:w - the only a aun recouped by investing in

baa Men to J1®1 ow Penny Share winner.
As a first time subscriber yoa

are investors for a £3V discount, if you
v to -foim a complete and return tbe order form

discount of £20 off your first year’s l*tow witiiin the next seven days.
membership subscription and be
protected with oar unique JBO]
BACKGUARANTEE?

That’s right, you pay just £19.50
.for twelve month’s issues of PENNY
SHARE FOCUS that will nxtyou wdl.^GUARANTEE. SHARE FOCUS that will potyou well. •

The etfitor of PENNY SHARE the road to stockraarket riches -
FOCUS las for mare than ten

Peony Shares. ..the nan who spotted
Wire and Plastic when it was just 27p,
and then watched it rise to £7.05 ...put
another way, if you had invested mot
£500 in Wire ana Plastic when be tokl
you. that investment would now be
worth more than £18,0001

With fata team of talerted

contacts, his massive dossiers on
‘target’ companies, he is the man toafc

Kuho and television stations cal) when
they need tbe low-down1

otx Penny

Yoa can now have access to this
valuable information each month

tbemgeg of PENNY
SHARE FOCUS*. In just 4 tightly
written pages be reviews the latest
news, recommends the hottest Penny
Shares of the moment, and keeps
investors in touch with his past
recommendations. You only make

amply follow our advice.

MONEYBACKGUARANTEE
Everyone knows that share prices

i

can go down as well as up. That’s
why we advise subscribers in invest
equally in any five of tbe many low
priced Aweswe report an in Peqny
Share Focus over the Bert ax
months.

By spreading the ride across
five potentially highly profitable
’Penny Shares’ we are mifiWit
that you will make at least £396 by
this time nextyear-thatta ten times
tbe cost of your unmii

BRIDGE
RECENTLY PUBLISHED in
paperback (Robert Hale, £4.95).
Bridge Tips by World Blasters
by Terence Reese is a book you
cannot afford to miss. These
are the famous BOLS tips; eveiy
bridge player owes a great debt
of gratitude to the Dutch Dis-
tilleries for their sponsorship of
the competition which saw the
birth of these tips.

Let us look at “Check the
Distribution

N
A 9 6

O A K 9 4
O A Q
+ K 10 5 2

W
10 7 3

r? 8 6 3

E
K Q J

O J 7 2

Ifyou don't,ktnsknowand we \

wffl
_
gladly refimd your

suhscriptoHB — in full, in rarii, by
return of post.

O.T 10 9542OK86
*8 + A J 7

S
* 8 5 4 2
Q 10 5

0 7 3
+ Q 9 6 3

cannot, therefore, hold more
than one club, so South crosses
to the king of clubs, and then
finesses his knave, knowing that
it must win.
We turn to "The Secret is

in the Timing."
N.

10 6 5
PK64
<842
+ K 9 8 2

W. E.

Q 9 4 * J 7
<7J1Q8 13 A 9 7 3 2OQJ53 0 10 6
* Q 10 4 + J 6 5 3

S.

A K 8 3 2

Q 5
O A K 9 7
+ A 7

With North-South vulnerable.
West deals, and after three
passes South opens -with one
spade, to which North replies
with one no trump.
South rebids three diamonds,

North gives primary preference
with three spades, and the
opener bids four spades.
West leads the knave of

hearts, which runs to the
queen, and the declarer takes

Registered in England 18467%
n Oomfidd Street, LWoa ECSMTAK

North dealt at game all and stock. He assumes that trumps
bid one club, to which South win break three-two. but he
replied with three no trumps, must cater for his fourth dia-
This was a poor response; a mond in case that suit breaks
temporising Did of one diamond four-two. He wants to be able
is better. However, on this to ruff the last diamond, if
oreasion no harm was done— necessary, but the opponents
North raised to sk no trumps, must not be allowed to play
and all passed. West led the three rounds of trumps, and it
knave of diamonds to dummy s is essential to prevent an op-
queen, and the declarer went ponent with only two trumps
wong by crossing to the king from overruffing a diamond,
of spades ana finessing the ten What, then, is the correct .tim-
of dubs, which lost to the jug?
queen. Unable to avoid (he loss it is clearly a mistake to draw
of a heart, he went down. two rounds of trumps before
Correct technique is to playing on diamonds, and it is

search for clues before taking also fatal to cash three rounds
the club finesse. The ace and
king of hearts should be cashed,
and the fall of the ten makes
it safe to play -a third round
and concede one trick to the
queen. Winning the diamond

of diamonds prematurely. This
would allow East to overruff
dummy when the fourth round
is played. The correct timing
is to duck a diamond at trick
two. When South regains the

6ummy, declarer lead by ruffing a heart, he

fhllt tn! Jri
6
*
nUle

i
>£

*J
ie

,

a
-
t5

’ S
aK,ies ace and Wn* of trumps,

three top spades^and the king follows with ace and king of
or diamonds. Tltis discovery diamonds, and can ruff his last
play reveals that West started
with three cards in spades and
hearts and six diamonds. He

diamond with dummy’s ten.

E. P. C. Cotter

WALKING through the garden

of Wakehurst Place a few days

ago. I noticed that the nice

specimen of Podocdrpits saiig-

nus beside the rock garden was
completely undamaged by frost

or snow (and we have had
plenty of each this winter in

Sussex). This podocarpus is a
beautiful Chilean tree that one
might describe as- a little like

a weeping willow turned ever-

green. Although very attractive,

it has always been a rarity in

British gardens—mainly, I

think, because it is regarded as

too tender to be reliable.

I planted it myself a few
years ago. managing to obtain
a small plant from the Burn-
coose and Southdown nursery
near Redruth, Cornwall; but I

was so uncertain of its ability

to survive that I gave it an ex-
tra-sheltered place among quite
large trees, which starved it so
much that it has grown very
little. Now, I bave moved it

into a much more open place
where the soil is gp<)d and the
competition minimal, and I
shall hope for the same success
as at Wakehurst I see that
Bumcoose and Southdown still

list it but as Podocarpus chilen-
sis, which must be a misprint
for P. chilinus, an old and now-
discarded name for the species.
That little incident set me

thinking about other trees
which are probably hardier
than is generally supposed.
There are, for example, the two
pauiownias, tomentosa and far-
gesii, which I never dreamt of
planting in my distinctly cold
garden until I saw a fine batch
batch of young plants in Goat-
cheris Nursery at Ashington,
Sussex, and was told that they
had been raised from seed by
an amateur in Steyning. Neither
place is noted for warmth in
winter so I came home with
two plants, one for my own gar-
den near East Grinstead, and.
the other to be tried in a- Jer-
sey garden.
Both have survived, but the

Sussex tree has made more
growth even though it is in a
very exposed position entirely .

.

open to the east Neither has
flowered yet, but I. do not des-
pair of seeing the beautiful

spires of bloom in May, rather

like hehotrope-coloured hya-

cinths. Even if they never come,
paulownia is still worth grow-
ing as a foliage tree with big,

almost-circular leaves remark-
ably like those of catalpa. - In

fact, the two trees are so simi-

lar in growth and, superficially,

in flower style that it. comes
as a surprise to find that they

are completely unrelated;'

It is easier to buy Pmloumia
tomentosa than P. fargesii but,

from what the experts say. the

latter is better suited to the

British climate- I would not

be certain that my trees are
not P. largest*, for the two
species are so much alike that
I have never been able to dis-

tinguish one from the other;

perhaps Gdatcher’s Nureery had

teria,"
.
they . would' selL morife;

trees.
' Perhaps,- though, they/

fear It would, then be conftjsed
with laburnum, which is popu-
larly.known as golden chain,

.
.

, '.Whatever-'. the troth about -its -

the same difficulty.-: But I would neglect/.it is Worth planting' for.

advise anyone with, a* -taste, for. foliage alone, which :
. -is

.
.deli-

a little' horticultural adventure, cately ferny
.
and-' Jbas an - in-

and room for a fast-growing triguing colour -'progression. —
tree that will, submit to quite' from /.deep- red - ias the legves
drastic pruning, to try either

but with
.
a preference for

P. fargesii If available: -

'

I find the. public neglect. of:

Koelreuteria pamadata much

'

unfold, to. pale yellow and/fhen
light green, but retaining 1 red
midrib throughout Even T the
seed capsules are quite atfrac-

tiveL marble-shaped and pink,

more difficult to explain- for - becoming brown,when ripe.-

no one has ever called it tender

— although -most catalogues do
insist on a' need, for sun which,
I suppose, might suggest some

- • Victorian gardeners were .fond
(pf training Magnolia grmdtftaria
against sunny walls, and .this ..

has undoubtedly contribn ted to
the belief that it i® too tetider
'to be trusted in'-the open. /Very

:
sever frost wilt certainly damage

. its large
. laurel-like leaves; but {jp,

. that is true <rf many other, ever- -•/.

greens --that are commonly
planted outdoors in Britain in
all but the coldest places, and
AfafrooZuz grandiflora. is ' nn^ •

doubtedly the most handsome of .

all evergreen trei^/that ctnrid :

-he .considered
,
for this purpose.

The flowers ,are. spectacular; ..
;

great white bowls, rather like
.-water-lilies. ..aiid coming in late
sifoimer. Unless foe-situation is
warn and sunny, there are

doubt about the foughness of unlikely to be. a. -.lot of them.
this beautiful tree.

' -.

I have it growing-well in.

a

Perhaps -that was -one reason
why

! 19th-century gardeners pre-
place that is open to the sky ferred to plant ihis magnolia
but shaded by big trees- from . against warm walls.
direct sunshine most of the day; :

'
' There '.are ' several selected

and in the Joyce Green Hospital ' garden varieties; . of -which'
' ;

at Dartford; Kent where there Exmouth is probably: the best ' -

are some yery -.unusual trees 'but there! s not much to choose
and shrubs, it seeds itself about between this and Goliath. One
quite freely; ahii- some of the. great advantage -of

. buying aW- .-3

seedlings come;, up in .shady, named variety is that itwill^ !

places. But,, no doubt, full "sun Ibare. been
' propagated veeeta

suits it best and might beheces- - thrdy by layering or graftimr
:

aary^to ensure regular displays not by seed, so indreasing t£“
‘

'

of the small yellow flowers pro- chance that it will start flow^ I

duoed in .fine-. Sprays in: July- ing: while still
, fairly- wnSAugust -

.; . •
.' ?\.r'\ Nevertheless, do not-

: '
]T* ib tliaea '.crlMn flm.un... VkiHSCI

jserymen used this instead' of
the rather difficult " koelreu-

^oencan magnolia primarily

-TheTimefor
Action
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

M:
The best since radi

ON. THE Grand Canal every value, but you. should
gondolier

.; wears his anorak, have a care when you cot

- £?.!?* .
W
-
Dies *° venice. . there and - you may find

J
wua norses - no, not even the some' recommended restaurants
npu^ bronze foursome high* closed. A reasonable, by no

pinnacles means rave lunch or dinner at

J? flot a locaI inn jacc th* Locanda
*° Venice in Montin ph the Fondamenta del

SS^So 5
ut Reason it takes a Sorgo, behind the GesuatiTOd.hprae or Jwq to drag me Church, will be £7-£10 a-head

^B2£,-^SBted her icy W® calculate your cash in

I?
1166?’ Taddled, Venice you knock off the last

" wonderful old Sere&isshna three zeroes on the price and
.jbKJ*-

almost cosy. divide by two). The Trattoria
!X|gutapor -tables- and chairs AiCugnai. two minutes walk (at

from St Mark's Piazza S- Vio, Accademia S57) from the
:~7 The finest drawing, room, jn Accademia Bridge, on the, San
Europe,” said Napoleon, care- Salute’ side, is even better—if

fuhy leaving a space, still un- >'°u pass it by mistake you will

7* U \V«:

filled, for his. own effigy among
the statues of Roman emperors
along the western frieze. Stiff
on cold sunshine die two Moors

run into the English church.
No one going to' Venice

should ever- feel any serious
obligation to visit its works of

on the Clock Tower whack their ar*- That sounds like heresy;
bell every hoar on the hour; but if time is limited it makes
delighted

;
children knee-dec P sense t0 recognise that the city

i»4,uu pigeons punctuate with itself is the artistic achlcve-
shrieks the tireless burble of m®nt, the marvel—some would
conversation around the Cam* ar8u®. the museum—you have

. panile. St Mark himself, knee- COrae to see.
^’ deCp w gold-winged angels,

.

Ir is indeed a thing of beauty
~,„s*zes pleadingly down on strol- ’n all weathers; glittering
£‘.:ling groups more native Vcne- «>W with an early sunset
^fean than tourist—the • Vene- tie-dying the sky pink behind
i ifans obvious for their grave the pink-and-whiie diaper
-..frees and greater elegance, patterns of the Dope's Palace

Venetian women conspicuous and the pink lamps of the quay-
^•'*/or their Infinite variety of mink £}de« or swathed in seven veils

f ;0 fioat and distinctively courage- of fog. with every soul and
--.ops hats. sinner hurrying indoors as even-

cold with an early sunset
tie-dying the sky pink behind
the ‘ pink-and-whiie diaper
patterns of the Dope's Palace
and the pink lamps of the quay-

toi-'v-

hoc i

Z&f-tTV
j .

auj *.

V5fi=>'

oi

WEEKEND
sinner hurrying indoors as even- M*V “rfl I a 1/ .
ing closes down. Shutters creak B

|

B i

vaporetti. Venice’s broad, \f\ / y
charming waterbuses. pack it in

Venice is more phantom
than fact Sauntering through have hang in this small corner
i , . • rn. no-i.iu Rnn

BREAKS

her mediaeval maze, pausing
on her humpbacked bridges
to smell her slow-slapping.
Fortuny - green - satin canals,
all you can hear, in the

of Europe for nearly 500 years.

But spend a morning, at least,

in that preposterous Byzantine
jewel-box, St Mark's. Make that

a morning for every day you

Vjj- Quadn’s, the cafe on the heels on flagstones, murmurs
north side of St Mark’s Square, of talk, birds’ wings, and the

c ,'jS closed for winter titivating, occasional snatch of music.
y iJilorian’s, in the south cloister

,

If you can find the way
strong;

Edits

•tea
v,-v

, V N

traffic-less hush, are clicking aro there—and if you have only

heels on flagstones, murmurs one day, and the day is dark and

of talk, birds’ wings, and the ra*ny. spend an hour in St

occasional snatch of music. Mark’s without raising your

If you can find the wav eyes from the floor. Gleaming

CSempre dh-uio — straight with light and colour, its marble

ahead/ ” is the classic Venetian mosaic geometries heaving and

cry—with a confident finger rolling in waves across the

pointed at a labyrinth of lanes. Basilica, that floor alone is

dead ends, arches, little campi. worth your trip to Venice,

looped canals) you might TRAVEL DETAILS: There
visit the Scuola di San Giorgio are plenty of packaged week-
degli Schiavoni. the beautiful ends to Venice: Citalia, part

little Dalmatian guildhall with of CCT, owned by the Italian

a ceiling beamed in decorated State Railways, arranges

blues and golds, like tooled weekends or single weeks
leather, ft is tucked into an throughout March and April

angle by a canal called the Rio with scheduled Alitalia flights,

della Pieta, east of St Mark's, The Hotel do Porn. comfort-

en route for the Aisenal. Only able, warm and friendly, just

nine paintings nang on the blue off the Calle' Larga XXII

walls; three tell the stray of Mam. is a couple of minutes

St George, two are of St walk west of St Mark’s Piazza,

Jerome: all by Carpaccio. They £183-£26B {weekends), £258-

If you can find the way
w. ("Sempre dh-Uio — straight

^.:firowded. aglow with glass paint- ahead/ ” is the classic Venetian

-)
pings and florid mirrors spotty cry—with a confident finger
..,;.Vdth age, agog with the gossip pointed at a labyrinth of lanes.

of all
.
the years since 1720, dead ends, arches, little campi,

^/^hen it opened. Delicious and looped canals) you might
~d£ar are the coffee and cakes visit the Scuola di San Giorgio

l^,,borne on silvery trays by degli Schiavoni. the beautiful

:
^ ' ceremonious world-weary little Dalmatian guildhall with

*
~~ waiters swooping like seagulls a ceiling beamed in decorated
^between marble-topped tables, blues and golds, like tooled

"You can be £5 (LZ0.000) down leather. It is tucked into an
and 5 lbs up after one of angle by a canal called the Rio

;-' :Florran’s • icecream confections, della Pieta, east of St Mark's,
o- (You will go back the next en route for the Aisenal. Only
'"‘“'day). nine paintings nang on the blue
I*'-' In or out of season Venice walls: three tell the stDiy of

"Is expensive: packaged weeks St George, two are of St

^
r
«ha weekends are excellent Jerome; all by Carpaccio. They

/

leather. It is tucked into an
angle by a canal called the Rio
della Pieta, east of St Mark's,

en route for the Aisenal. Only
nine paintings nang on the blue

Jerome; all by Carpaccio. They

£394 (week) per person on
a double room basis; prices

vary according to ' the
approach of Easter. Citalia

(Head Office, Croydon or
West End Office, London):
(01) 686 5533.

9 Two books are worth their

weight in St Mark’s treasure
while you are there. One is

Janies (now Jan) Morris's

Venice (Faber paperback,
£3.95), neither guidebook nor
history book, but jouons love,

affair. The other is J. G.
Link’s charming, strolling

combination of hranour and
scholarship. Venice for

Pleasure (Bodley Head paper-
back. £5.95; hardback avail-

able).

• For updated (K not always perfectly

•ccurata) information about what is

open or closed, and hours of opening,

collect listings from the Italian Touriat

Board's engagingly shabby, downbeat
office in the dark south-west comer at

St Marie's Piazza. There it nothing

shabby or downbeat about Its smiling.

English-speaking staff.

Gay Firth

THE PNEUMATIC tyre that

performs miracles when infla-

ted instantly becomes useless

when the air is lost Thus, since

the dawn of motoring the rub-

ber industry has been trying to

come up with a product that

does not puncture—or at least

allows a journey to be finished

without having to change a

wheel.

A decade ago, Dunlop cried
“ Eureka ” and offered its total

mobility concept Denovo tyre.

It ran flat, all right but it was

heavy, expensive, used a non-

standard wheel and was not as

good as a conventional' tyre for

normal driving. The car-makers

turned their backs on it and
Dunlop's competitors showed
no Interest in making it under

licence. That sealed Denovo’s

fate.

Three years ago, Continental,

Germany’s largest tyre-pro-

ducer. announced ContiTyre-

System (CTS for short) as a

way of eliminating a mid-
journey wheel change after a

tyre deflation. Continental

thinks the conventional tyre

has reached the end of its

development potential, especial-

ly if it is to be driven-on when
flat.

So. CTS is a radical rethink

of tyre and wheel design

although it is made, just like

any other tyre, from rubber
reinforced with textile and
steel cords.

Its ultra-flexible sidewalls

overhang the wheel rim and
the wheel is so designed that,

when the tyre goes flat, the

weight of the car is carried on
the tread. The sidewalls fold

out sideways, where they will

not get chewed up by the

wheel. Naturally, the tyre

remains on the rim, whereas a
conventional tyre eventually

comes off the wheel altogether

if you drive on it completely
deflated.

Continental says that by the
time CTS is on the market in

the 1988-S9 model year, it will

proride 400 fcms 1250 miles) of
driving without any air. More
important, though, CTS is better

than a normal tyre for the

99.99 per cent of its life when
it is properly inflated.

The thin, soft walls make it

ride more softly and comfort-
ably. It has better wet grip, is

less likely to aquaplane in

heavy rain, and it consumes
less energy in rolling on the

i road, which saves some fuel.

,

Continental also says it will
1 be possible to use CTS on ail

types of car without changing
the suspension. It will cost

more, but four CTS wbeel/tyre
units will be the same price or

less than five normal wheels

Fiesta time in
.^ST IS Sunday afternoon in a

^Jacluresque Dutch provincial

town. The tall gabled houses of

t7 .,the 17th and 18th centuries

.Slower over cobbled streets

„ '"Which open into tree-lined

'..^Squares dominated by old

Gothic churches.
‘ It all looks peaceful. It

.. sounds much less so. In the old

•V; streets are many old bars from
which come the blast of
“ oompah ” bands competing

” with the noisy laughter of

'-'exhilarated customers. Out of

"-one bar comes a plump middle
;aged woman, well wrapped
against the cold and holding

-'r (m

high an umbrella. She is leading

conga of SO or so respectable

burghers towards the haven of

--'another bar.
. .

r’
T,

’ : This is Maastricht, nght m
-

;

-
:

the south of the Netherlands,

close to both the German and

r WEST
GERMANY

Aachen

fBELGIUM

OMBW—JP
OKm 15

the Belgian borders, and the

townsfolk were simply practise

ing for the even more aban-

doned junketings scheduled for

the weekend before Lent. If you
ever wondered what happened
to the uninhibited peasants of

those I6th and 17th century
paintings bv the "Brueghel

family, depicting the villages

of the Lowlands as the nearest

thing to Gomorrah, they have

grown into the contemporary
Dutch of the Catholic and cos-

mopolitan province of Limburg.
It is quite a shock for an

Anglo-Saxon to meet hpad on

the fervour with which the

citizens confront drab winter

with abandoned Jollity. There
are special events from Novem-
ber onwards, culminating in a

carnival to rival Rio in its pur-

suit of pleasure. The bars stay

open' to the early hours and

vast quantifies of bppr ^nd gin

are consumed. ,
There are

competitions between -bands;

fancy dress parades;' serious eat-

ing: and crowds from all over

the .
region, which embraces

three countries.
.

It is the outbreaks 'of fiesta

which make a short , stay in

Maastricht an invigorating

experience. At one moment you
can. be sipping one of those

excellent Belgian beers, a
Kriek. perhaps, or a Geuze,

which justify the existence of

that confused country, and the

next you will be swept up in a
dance as a band of middle-
aged, middle-class, hell-raisers

sweeps into a bar, of which
there are over 400 to serve a

population of 100.000.

Even without these bizarre

happenings, Maastricht would

be a sensible place to visit It

is rightly regarded as one of-

Peasant Wedding by Pieter Brueghel the Elder . . . similar junketings continue today

the prettiest cities in the
Netherlands. Its best church,

St. Servatius, may be closed for

lengthy repairs, but there are
riverside walks on the remnants
of the medieval wall, elegant
shops, a welter, of restaurants

offering Indonesian, Yugoslav
and French cuisine as well as
local specialities like mussels
and chocolates, and the secure
pleasures of affluence . and
reason.
Apart from its bourgeois Joys

there are two other powerful

factors to draw you to Maas-
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he won the $10,000 first place.

In his first Channel 4 game.

Short met Kasparov's 1 P-Q4 by

1...P-K3; 2 N-KBa. P-KB4—the
Dutch Defence. Many grand-

masters distrust the Dutch as

too rigid—Black has a chain of

central pawns on light squares

which restrict his queen’s

bishop—but Short has a flexible

game plan. His aggressive

deployment of Black’s queen

and king's bishop keeps options

of a central advance or a king’s

side attack.

Results so far are promising.

Short’s Dutch established a

good position against the world

champion, and was effective m
two games at Reykjavik. If his

new idea flourishes, theory

books will need to be rewritten.

White: WU Fetursson (Ice-

land). Black: N. D. Short

(E5ff Defence (IBM Beyk-

**
P-K& 2 P-QB4, P-KB4;

3 N-KBS, N-KB3; 4 P-KN3. P<tf;

5 BN2. P-B3: 6 0-0, R4J3;

7 P-N3, Q-K2; 8 QN-Q2.

Kasparov exchanged bishops

bv 8 P-QR4, 0-0; 9 B-QR3, BxB;
10 NxB. QN-Q2; 11 P-R5. P-QN3;

12 Q-Q2, but 12 . . . N-K5 gave

Short counterplay.

S , . . P-QN3; 9 N-K5, B^I2;

10 B-N2. (M); 11 R-Bl, P-QR4;

12 P-K3. N-R3.» 13 Q-K2, N-K5;

14 KR-Ql, N-B2; 15 P-B. >JxN;

16 QxN, P-R5; 17 P-K4? .

Opening the centre favours

Black—better N-Q3.

.

17 . . . BPxP; 18 KBPxP,
RPxP; 19 RPxP, BxN; 20 PxB.

QR-Q1; 21 KPxP, KPxP; 22

Q-K3, P-B4; 23 Q-K2, B-R3; 24

R-Rl, P-Q5; 25 B-QB1, P-QN4;

26 B-BL Q-K3.
Now if 27 PxP, NsP threatens

N-B6 with advantage; so White

abandons his queen's side for.

an attempt on ihe black king.

27 Q-R5, PsP: 28 B-R3.

QJJN3; 29 PxP. BxP: 30 KR-N1,

Q-OB3; 31 R-R7. Q-K5!

The refutation. Short’s

diagonal attack proves stronger.

32 R(1)-R1. B^4: 33 RxN,

Q-RS ch: 34 K-B2, KXB ch! 35

PxR, QxP clxr 36 K-Kl, Q-N6 eh;

37 K-K2, B*B5 ch; 38 K-Ql, Q-Q6

tricht It is a most convenient
jumping-off point for such
contrasting cities as German
Aachen and Belgian Liege, both
around 30 minutes (£3 day
return by train) away. Aachen,
which still rings bells as Aix-la-

Chapelle, was the . seat of
Charlemagne, and the cathedral
still safeguards his treasure,

including the illuminated man-
scripts which are his main
cultural bequest. In turn. Li&ge

has eight worthwhile museums,
many more restaurants and

Ch; 39 Resigns.
If 39 K-Kl or Bl. Q-K6 ch

soon, mates.

PROBLEM No. 663

BLACK( 3 men)

WHITEI 4 men)

White males in three moves

at latest, against any defence

(by T- Pawlowski). Despite its

miniature setting, this problem

defeats many solvers and is a

good test of skill in handling a

queen/knight attack force.

Solution Page XVH

I^eonard Barden

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

NEW TOWNS
The Rnancfai Time* proposes to

publish a survey on the above on

TUESDAY MARCH 31 1987

F6r full details please contest;

ANDREW WOOD
on 01-248 8000 ext 4129

at write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size end publication

dates of Survey* In the Financial
Times ere subject to change at tiia

discretion of the Editor

Stuart Marshall reports on the

CTS, the latest development in

tyres that lets you drive up to

250 miles even with a puncture

A CONVENTIONAL tyre (A)
fits into recesses on the out-
side of a wheel. When it

punctures (B) the narrow rim
crushes the sidewalls against

the tread. Friction rapidly
destroys the tyre, which wDJ
come away from the rim and
the driver can well lose
control of the car. The CTS

and tyres. And it should give

at least as much mileage as a
standard tyre.

A few days ago. I became one
of a handful of people outside
of Continental, or the car-

makers who have been co-

operating in its development, to

drive on CTS. I tried it on

tyre (C) fits on to the inside

edge of the wheel and its side-

walls overhang the rim edge.

When it goes flat (D) a pair

of wide pads on the wheel

press down on to the tread

of the tyre, taking the carts

weight with the walls folded
safely out of the way.

three models: VW Polo. BMW
325i and Mercedes 560SEC.
There were nine cars in alL

One of each was on normal
tyres, the second on four fully-

inflated CTS tyres, and the third

on CTS with one tyre deflated

front or rear as I wished.
On a handling track with

usual nimble self on standard
many curves the Polo felt its

tyres, but CTS made it better all

round. Everything was im-
proved-—ride comfort, tyre

noise, steering response and
cornering grip. With a front

CTS tyre let down, it needed
much more steering wheel
movement to get it round a
corner. With a back tyre

deflated, it felt unstable on the

straight and in bends but could
he driven safely enough.

Much the same could be said

of the BMW and Mercedes.
They were positively improved
by CTS in handling, cornering
and comfort. With a front or
rear CTS deflated they re-

mained driveable and easily

controllable, even when cor-

nered at speeds no sane person
would attempt in a car that was
known to have one completely
flat tyre.

This is the crux of the
matter. A tyre designed to run
inflated cannot possibly fee] the
same without air. Some deterio-
ration in handling has to be
accepted. The important thing
is that a runflat remains safe

when deflated and behaves at

least as well as a conventional
tyre when blown up.

Tbls the CTS does, and that
is what makes it a real break-
through in tyre design and tech-

nology. It does not carry
deflated running capability ail

that much further forward

—

Denovo was at least as good.

But with CTS you know imme-
diately a tyre has gone down
because of the change in the

car’s handling feel—and from a
rumbling noise which gets

louder as the car corners.

That means a driver should
always know a tyre has gone
fiat and that the journey can
continue safely at up to 50 mph
until help is available, so elimi-

nating the nightmare of wheel-
changing on a motorway hard

shoulder or in a crime-ridden

city centre.

I rate CTS as the most signifi-

cant advance in tyres since the

radial ousted the crossply. It

will start to appear on new
model cars within two years

—

probably first on VW. Mercedes
or Ford—and other tyre-makers
will manufacture it under
licence.

Holidays & Travel

Overseas

50 years

Golden Gate Bridge
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA — WINE COUNTRY

German — English

Personalised Tours for the Demanding Traveller, Individuals,

small groups.

S30 per hoar, Including transportation for up Co J persons

Assistance in Reservations for Hotels and Special Events

upon request.

Early Reservation Recommended

Christine M. Miller & Ass. Phone (415) 454-8149

50 Entrata, San Anselmo, California 94960

Peoplewho expect magicon holidayuse us.
Magic of Italy are the British specialists in Italian holidays — off the

tcurisi track. Family run botch, villas with pooh. No wonder
moteand more people choose Magic for their holiday

each year. For brochures caD M-749 7449 (24hn.).

/Ss

FIRST
FLEET
RE-ENACTMENT
VOYAGE

PARTICIPATE IN AN
ADVENTUREOFA

Sal as a trainee crew member
aboard a square tigged ship on
one of7 lejp across the world

fromENGLAND to

AUSTRALIA. May 1987 to

January 1968.

Healthy adventurous men and
women ofall ages welcome.

Prices from £798.

Tw It’KERSWORLI 3

1

22CHURCH ST. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164
24-HOUR BROCHURE: 01-892 7851

LATA/ABTA/PATA

bars, and is cheaper than Maas- 1

tricht
The other bonus for the

Dutch city is that Virgin flies

there for £70 return, presum-
ably as an incentive for conti-

nentals to use its trans-Atlantic

service. If you eat the ubiqui-

tous bar snacks and stick to

local drinks. Maastricht is no
more expensive for a weekend
away than any provincial

English city of its size. And it

is much more fun.

Antony Thomcroft

VILLAS & GITS
IN FRANCE

Enjoy your levouriw areas of Franca
in a Ho ass sons hand picked Villa
or Gita. Come in April. May, or
June — you'll find tha prices as
nice as the countryside! And you've
a praat choice — Holland, Den-
mark. Germany and Belgium foe.

ABTA bonded (3557X).

For your Brochure:
Ring 0502 66622

or write to:

Hoseasons Abroad
FI89, Lowestoft. NB32 3LT

THE best villas are in the
Palmer and Parker brochure,

all have their own pools,

most have staff, and none
are cheap. Available in

Algarve, South of France.
Marbella. USA and West Indies.

Tel: (049 461) 5411 —24 hours
ABTA 47134 - ATOL 164

UK Hotels
STAYING IN LONDON?— Take a luxury

service apartment In St. J.-.n.cs'& liom
or.lr £60 tplui i'AT> rer iilenr 'or mo.
Erery camion. ExceotiOnal value. Ryder
Street Chambers. X R»dci Si.. DuFc St.,

SC. James's. London. 5 tin. 01-030 ZZ4t.

THE SPECIALISTS IN
HOLIDAYS AND FLIGHTSTO

MALTA & GOZO
Tel: 01-821 7000

21 Sussex Street, London SW1
ABTA ATOL 118

FRANet. AUSTRIA. Germany. SwirrerUnd
and Italy. The freeoom of curopean
motoring holidays is yams at urocatabie
package prices. PUdik Sally Tours cn
0846 395522 (Or YOur tree brochure.
ABTA S297X.

TRENCH SELF DRIVE holidays at unbeat-
able package prices. bummer avail-
ability. Call Sally Tours lor your Iree
' Best or Europe B7 ' colour brochure.
Tef 0843 595522 ABTA 5297X.

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING
is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details ol odyenmny

iates contact
Detrdre Venables

Financial Times. Bracken House
19 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 6000 Extn 3231

SPANISH PARTRIDGES
2-4 100 brace days. More, by
request. 6-10 guns. Luxurious

private lodge 10 twins priv baths

HUNGARIAN PHEASANTS
2-4 600 bird days. More or less

by request. 8.IO guns

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN
PHEASANTS

3 1400 bird days. Mora or lees

by request. 8-10 guns

Apply:
Malor Noil RamsayNoil Ramsay

Aberfefdy PH15 2JE, Scotland
Tot: 0867 20540/20623 - Telox: 76371

Company
Notlees

Motoff Cars

AUTOVOGUE

(0206) 322599 . (0836) 238735

8 am - 8 pm

20 R-R SILVER GHOST. fMaharalai by Barker. POA.
54 R-R SILVER DAWN. Oxford Blue. £23300
79 R-R SILVER SHADOW fL Vermifflon/Magnofi*. £16.990

. 76 R-R SILVER SHADOW. Seychelles Blue. £11,990
74 BENTLEY GORNICHE FHC 26.000 mis. Shell Grey. £30.000
34 BENTLEY 3>a DERBY. Open Tourer. VDP. POA
62 BENTLEY S2. 33,000 mfs. from new. £10.950 .

79 A.M. VB VOLANTS. Storm Red. 39.000 mis. £29350,
67 A.M. DB6 VOLANTE AUTO. 49,000 mis. only. POA.
65 A.M. DBS DROPHCAD MANUAL. Silver. POA
67 AM. pas VANTAGE (C Sped. Silver. 514,950
B2 FRASER TICKFORD METRO. 15.000 mis. OutrageousX8,990

72 MASERATJ GHIBLI 5PYDER 5. 055 LHD. ROSSO. £45,000
B7 MASERATI MI5TRALE SPYDER. RHD 3.714.0 AV. POA
73 FERRARI 365 074. 2+2 VI 2. Totally restored. £14,950

76 LANCIA STRATOS. Group 4. 24 wive rally. £35,000

ALSO IN STOCK: MERCEDES 60016.316.9. TUB. BMW SATMOBILE.

T-TYPEJPROTHEROE. 420G, Etc. Etc-

NOTICETO WARRANTHOLDER OF
AIL HITOYOTA MOTORCO,UD
US 510.006.000
3V.%GUARANTEEDBONDSDUE 1991
WITH WARRANTS
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
OFSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Pur-u^tn io<~1iuk-1i Aj and |B| offho
Imirumcnl tUneJ ITlh Decanter. IVSh. yea
arc iNrcbV nrrtiHW about a fire ilhaiboltou of
tft.iics i.rAidu Tnc. ns Miar* Cn. Ud. al the

mic »i n.07 share for each one *hare will be
n iadrmrlw UarchaMcr* of rt&ed *so!?Itt
March IvST Aciireaiilof.sULhiliiiribunoo.

thracid*pnee si which share* ate tuuaMe
Lipm eurrcM ot voJ B.-jrranb tviD he adjusted
DurHoni li«L •ndnu'n 7 pf ihe Tens' and
«' ntblKinsofihe V'^nm^ from T..tW

J jp.iinsc Yen per share nf common v<L to

JjpaiHM* Yen I.J'/.t-fnpa 'hare rJcomoKci
'I'sLdlKliii' l« AjHiL |W7.

On hefcilT of Aids To*<sa Mum Co, Ltd.

THE TOKA1 BANE LIMITED.
LONDON BRANCH
FRINCIT-YL PMT-'j AND
WARRANTAGF '-T
1Jth March. Ivst

NOTICETOWARKANTHOLDESS
jdccorpohauo.n
IB 530.000,000

2%XGUARANTEEDNOTTSDUE 199t
withwarrants

Pursuant tnOawoM rfthelnstfument

Dated a 7th Anput, 1986 in raped of tjw

ahoeeimc.aoaceis hereby jlrcnaainflowc

Aj The Board olDirotgiloUDC 1

Cnrporailon. ai its meetinghnid mi 19th
j

3%tnuary.l46TreuiivedU>uiriteafiee

(Lstrgxjnun of.'furrs ofiB commas rtwi I

udoiriioldenoriecordastif3lA
!

. . ifani, IPS? (7apan dmei a riieraieaf :

1 : UJ03 foreadi sharehdd; and

B) Thewtoa ipoon price oTVen ?73.
|

mrentfy ia effra.win be aftioiEd u>1?t3t
1

5&3,wliKiitiiaB be effectivecn Is
I

April, ]9S 7 in Japan.

THE TOEA1 BANK UMTTED
LONDONBRANCH.
principal payingagent ,

-14diMarehl9i7 !

t
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Anthony Greenstreet looks at an era

when farm workers had it tough

hard
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Treasure

Trove

CONSIDER THE citizens ranked
on the platform at Bank or
Moorgate. Three or four gene-

rations back, their ancestors

mostly worked the Jand for 50p
a week. Edmund Blunden des-

cribed them:
" These were men of pith and
thew

Whom the city never called.

'Scarce could read or hold a

quill

Built the barn, the forge, the

mil]."

The museum of English Rural
Lite, established in 1951 at Read-

ing University to keep a record

of the old agricultural order,

gives us a glimpse of a way of

life before farm mechanisation

largely wiped it out in the

decade after World War Two.

In the display of fanning

hend tools are implements

—

sickle, scythe, prong, hayrake,

crook, sheep shears—which we
recognise, if have never used.

But the flail is different. Could

anyone in England now thresh

grain out of corn with these two

lengths of snick joined by
thong and swivel ? Men
threshed in the barn when it

was too cold or wet for other

jobs; and a strong, skilled

thresher might earn lDp a day.

But the tedium was appalling,

as .Tnhn Clare tells in The Shep-
herd’s Calendar:

• The thresher dull as winter

davg
And Inst to all that spring

riicnlays

SUM rnH his barn dust forced

to =tand
Swines his flail round wi

weary hand."
When several men threshed

together They relieved the

mnnotnnv bv ringing changes
with their flails 3*? if ringing

bells: or a man held a siy inch

straw in his lips and tried tn

brush its end with the flail

without cracking his skull.

farmer growing further away
from his. employees as profits

from consolidation of farms and
mechanisation destroyed any
companionship of the classes.

John Clare noted in 1825:
"And the old freedom that
was living then

When masters made them
merry wi their men

^ - . . AH this is past.”
Flora Thompson in “Larkr"" ” showed how. wide the gapnse

A threshing machine from 1900 . . . they took the backbreaking toil

out of farming but emptied the fields of people

The farm wagon collection

has 20 fine four-wheelers.
Brightly-painted, built to match
local land conditions (though
the Cotswold design was con-
sidered pre-eminent.

Tragedy lies in the display of

farm machinery in the Ran-
som es’ Hall. Early in the 19th

century, agricultural labourers

were driven to destitution.

Their common land had been
enclosed; and. with the ending

of the Napoleonic wars, the

reduced demand for corn forced

weekly pay down to 35p. Now
came the introduction of thresh-

ing and winnowing machines,

choking off winter barn work.
An 1827 Act ordered seven
years transportation for the

destruction of a threshing

machine. But in southern
England in 1830, desperate
labourers rose to break
machinery and increase wages.

They were utterly defeated.
Judge Alderson, who sentenced
several to hanging and many
more to transportation, gave
two convicted labourers an eco-

nomics lesson: “You are both
threshers and you might in the
perversion of your understand-
ing, think that machines were
detrimental to you. Be assured
if they are profitable to the
farmer, they will also be profit-

able to tbe labourer though
they may for a time injure

him." But the riots held back
mechanisation for 20 years and
by the 1850s railways and
steamships helped surplus

labourers escape to cities or
overseas.

Other machines— seed drills,

steam ploughs, reapers — had
less dramatic consequences. Pro-
gressively they took the back-
breaking and debasing toil out
of farming but they emptied
the fields of people who sang
as they worked. As Ronald
Blythe records in Aken field:
" Twenty men and bovs scythed
the corn and sang as they went."
“What was the song, Davie?"
“ Never mind the song — it was
the singing that counted !"

The Farmer’s Gallery has a
series of farmhouse rooms

—

bakery, laundry, dairy, parlour
—stocked with 19th century
artifacts, now dearly priced in
antique shops. They show the

had grown by the- 1880s: "The
then trooped to the' farmhouse

" for theix wages. These were
handed out of a window to them
by the farmer himself and
acknowledged by a rustic
scraping of feet and pulling of
forelocks.” In 1821 William
Cobbetr observed: “When
farmers become gentlemen their
labourers become slaves.”

For me, the museum brought
back memories of adolescence
in wartime Dorset I recalled
the swing and teamwork, like a

well-tuned racing eight, around
a wagon in the harvest field.

Ahead went Fred (a peace-time
waiter at The Grand, Torquay),
his prong laid down the. eight-
sheaved stocks, in parallel rows.
A mute Landgirl led the horse

• between them. Pitching up the
sheaves on tbe far side was
Fortunato from Florence in bis
chocolate-brown prisoner-of-war
uniform. And building the load
high on the wagon was our
captain, Catherine Haines

—

once, as Julian Amery's auto-
biography recalls, “a tough
Eton-cropped young lady who
kept an excellent stable;” but
now a hard-tongued, sweat-
stained peasant. I remembered
those swaying wagons almost
hidden by the. loaded corn

—

just as they were painted "in

noon heat or in the evening in

Madox Brown's Carryina Com
or Samuel Palmer’s Harvest
Moon.

# The museum of English Rural
Life. University of Reading, is

open Tnesday-Salurday 10 am
and 1 pm and 2ant4.30 pm. TeL
0734 875123.

Susan Moore visits the

Brighton Art Gallery

to see some of the

best in Art Nouveau

Collecting

Enamels of

excellence
BATTERSEA ENAMELS have partner in the Battersea

attracted connoisseurs and col- Enamel Works, along with

lectors for more than 200 years, another high-living Irishman,

It is odd, then, to realise that Captain Henry Delamain, who
the little Thames-side factory provided the expertise in

that produced them scarcely ceramic chemistry to go with

lasted that number of weeks.
It was established early in

the 1750s by Stephen Theodore
Janssen, a London alderman
who was Lord Mayor in 1794
but became bankrupt two years
later. Selling up his effects, the
auctioneers described “ a

quantity of beautiful enamels,
colour'd and uncokmr’d . . .

consisting of snuff-boxes of all

sizes of great variety of pat-
terns, of square and oval pic-

tures of the Royal Family,
history and other pleasing sub-

jects . . . bottle tickets with
chains for all sorts of liquor,
and of different subjects, watch-
cases, toothpick-cases, coat and
sleeve buttons, crosses, and
other curiosities, mostly
mounted in metal, double gilt."
The art of enamel goes back

to ancient Egypt. It consists of
covering a thin sheet of gold,
silver or (most commonly)
copper with a coating of
powdered flint glass and

A Birmingham com-
memorative enamelled

snuffbox from 1761

arsenic, which is fused in a
kiln. Apart from the high
quality of its products, how- ... ---

ever, the historic innovation of .
e Iar6er and more scholarly

the Battersea works was the ltp
J
Tls have hardly changed.

Brooks’ skill in engraving and
transfer-printing

With the closure of the
Battersea factory the enamel
industry moved to Bilston in
South Staffordshire and to
Birmingham, 12 miles away.
The consequent migration of
the out-of-work artists and
craftsmen from Battersea to
the Midlands often makes it

bard to distinguish the work of
the different factories.

The Midlands factories, how-
ever, developed their own styles

and achieved standards in no
way inferior to Battersea. In
the later Georgian period there
was a huge market for “ trifles

”

for the new tourist trade, which
the enamel works supplied in

the form of novelty bonbon-
nieres—tiny boxes stamped out
and enamelled to resemble birds
and animals.
The auctioneer of poor aider-

man Janssen's bankrupt stock
described Battersea enamels as
"very proper ornaments for
cabinets of the curious"; and
Horace Walpole owned a collec-

tion. Since then collectors have
never lost their, enthusiasm for
these small, exquisite and highly
decorative items. One of the
finest collections, now in the
Victoria and Albert Museum,
was formed bv the omnivorous
Victorian connoisseur. Lady
Charlotte Schreiber.
The old collectors tended to

prefer the larger objects-=-
boxes, plaques, candlesticks,
etuis, with the transfer prints
in marvellous monochromes of
puce and senia or so exquisitelv
hand-coloured that they looked
like miniature painting. The
little "trifles,’’ the comical dogs
and canaries and blackamoor
heads of the later period, were
regarded as marginal novelties.
Currently there is a reversal:
Sotheby’s say that in the last
five years the trifles have
trebled in value, while that of

MENDING THE broken dishes

is an essential part of archaeo-

logy. From broken pots we date

early man and learn about his

daily life, society, economy and
—sometimes—religion and art.

To achieve this a pot-mender
is needed.

Petros Petrakis. who died
suddenly last month, was pot-

mender for British diggers in

Greece for 33 pears. He mended
thousands of vases, in a life

that took him from end to end
of Greece, wherever the British

put a pick in the ground. For
my dig in south Crete—extra-

ordinarily prolific in broken
dishes—he once put together

400 pots in a month. Though
I have not learnt to mend, he
taught me much of what this

satisfying and constructive craft

is about.
The biggest problem is to

find all the pieces. The diggers
must make sure that the sherds
are collected in the trench and
sent back to the potshed. There
they are cleaned with water,
and often a 10 per cent solution
of hydrochloric acid, to take
away lime deposits. They dry.

Then mending begins.
If a whole pot is recognised

for what it is during the dig-

ging, it is much easier. It can
be mended quickly to go to
cataloguing, drawing and pho-
tography. But often what is

sent down as whole turns out
on washing to have gaps. Or
there may be parts of several
vases, especially if a pot store
is being dug or a group that
was together originally on a
floor.

To get all the pieces of a

pot. strewing on large trestle

tables is essential. The sherds
are separated by fabric (fine,

coarse, cooking pot, etc) and
shape and decoration. It is also
a game of heads, bodies and
legs. Rims go to the top of
the table, bases to the bottom
and body sherds in the middle.
The sherds should be strewed

so that each one is visible.
They are taken for a walk
around the tables to see what
matches or joins. Each sherd
is pencilled on the hack so that
its origin is not forgotten. At
Knosso5, for example, the tables
are round a courtyard, each
with a different lot or trench,
mirroring the plan of the dig.

Pot walking was one of
Petros’s specialities. He would
stand back to survey a whole
table (perhaps 600 sheds), and
then pounce on a piece to add
it to a pile he was collecting
or even fit into a hole in a pot
he was carrying round. Often
he turned the pieces over to
the inside because the clay,
wheel or finger marks there are

Archaeology

Picking

the

up

pieces

Petros Petrakis with a pitcher he had just mended

than any outside decoration. from controlled, scientific dis-

I saw how right he was when membennent—digging—to make
we came to he Herculean jig- whole again the crockery of

saw puzzle of mending vases our forebears is satisfying. It

from a group of 100,000 sherds becomes a compulsion to see

with thet chance of joins any-
where. We could strew only a

litle at a time. But by going

for the clay, we built up
memories of the fabrics of the

different pots. And the pots

built up.

It is thrilling to tip out a
new basket and come on a
sherd: “Ah, I know where you
are from "—and take it over.

how many joins before lunch.

Petros mended most vases
with shellac. He cleaned the
breaks, put a blob of shellac

on each sherd, heated them on
a bunsen burner and pressed
the sherds hard together. As
the shellac cooled, he dabbed
the mend with a wet sponge and
removed hubbies with a knife.

He could undo the mend by

The modern method is

chemical glue, which is undone
by applying acetone. With
either method, after the pots

have been mended, and walked
round the tables, and mended
again, any holes that remain
are filled with plaster of Paris.
The vase looks complete, and
the plaster is painted to suit the
clay.

Another forte of Petros was
mending pithoi. the large Ali
Baba storage pars which began
in Crete in 3.000 BC and are
still being made for wine, oD
and grain, and even become
chimneys and dog kennels.
(The “ barrel ” that the
philosopher Diogenes lived in
was a pithos.)

Petros was the first mender
in Greece to use rivets of thick
wire for them, instead of the
overall insider smear of plaster
which tended to collapse after
a few years and bring the
pithos down with it- He cut the
holes with a power drill. His
method leaves a good view of
inside the pithoi and of how
they were made.
Petros mended well over

3,000 pots for the dig in south
Crete alone. His masterpiece
was a handsome vase which is

globular and has a narrow neck.
It was difficult for him to get
a hand inside as it built up. We
found it in 1,200 pieces, many
half the size of a little finger
nail. He made it whole and
alive again.

Petros was a happy, generous
man. loved wherever he went.
He and his wife Eleni adapted
spiritedly to the different dig
places. He had time always for
a party, or for toasting chest-
nuts among the sherds. And
by this he taught the stiff

British what Greece and being
Greek mean.
Now, near his workroom at

Knossos, I have a pile of more
pots to mend. I do not know
who will do them. Pinned inside

are photographs of recent dig
teams, a cartoon of his receiv-
ing the MBE. and a postcard of
Oxford I sent him in 1971.
There are also photographs of
a dig party we had in the
mountains that year, with
barbecued pork, walnuts, honey,
mountain water, cheese brought
down by the shepherds—and
song.

Petros died at a taverna. He
finished a waltz, and had a
heart attack. Eleni told me
they had been looking forward
to the first dig of the 1987
season, starting in a few days
in east Crete, because the wild
flowers would be at their best
It is a heavy blow, but the
mending must go on.

sources, the historic textiles in

the South Kensington Museum

(now the V and A) were also

studied by Silva*

designers— Italian Renaissance

brocades, Persian patterns and

_ . 17th-century embroideries. For
LIBERTY’S Peacock Feathers i

f
rVesiEn/ for Liberty pewter

may be knotted under, more
^bald Knox ' looked to-

chins and draped across more -

oraament "as- well- .as -

shoulders than any other r* ^ ^ Handicraft
Liberty print, jbut how many

!

~ ' -

people- realise; that it was metaiworx. •

designed over 100 years- ago by Brighton, has supplemented

Arthur Silver? It is just one this loan exhibition of designs* •

among thousands of designs for set?n in Glasgow last year, wi©
•textiles,. wallpapers, carpets and a complementary display of

metalwork that emanated from objects made to Silver studio : •

the design studio started =by- designs, drawn from public and m
Silver- in westLbndbriin J880. private collections. - There are ^.v
By . the. early years of"this textiles by Warner’s, I^[tyArt.

century furnishing textiles and .
Fabrics, silver and pewter from .

wallpapers mad e to Silver studio the Cymric and Tudnc ranges

designs by manufacturers in produced for Liberty from isas,

London, Glasgow and 'northern .
largely by Knox. The Show pro-

_
France, could be. .acquired, in vides nq. greater contrast than

department stores from Vienna the attenuated, organic fonrsp . .-

to Chicago, -;crf .the ..highly polished silver, -.

. While the studio's work
.
> /•

obviously influenced Continental deceptively mrniw

Art * Nouveau,
.
it did. not ;

squashed. pewter,
i

apply the term to its own. .rough surface texture. Tn$s|.

designs. Rather they.- .-were.-.workaday .-objects are some,^; :

“quaint” or “flat” or the- most satisfying on view...i& . .

'
.

“ modern;” the exaggerated; Art -

'Photographs - by BedfftM.::V~
Nouveau developed by Rennie .Lemaire preserve for posterity ,
Macintosh and Ids Glasgow col- these multi-patterned, modest
leagues - was;--- .considered

.--^Artr' Nouveau' interiors, . -where ..

1 .*'
.

decadent - andtiiroughly . -amum-.---- an* bold ! rhythmic wallpapers oT--

iS°Aw
thai1 full-blown blooms vie with deep^ t0 191

K°-

Vfr^ landscape friezes and elaborate
Pierced fireplaces. Potted palmlr

of gloomy furniture have been
**

and Museum, until . March.
.
291

To emphasise the single most
important influence on Art
Nouveau—Japan—the galleries
are hung with Japanese-style patterns,
banner made of Peacock
Feathers and Harry Napp.eu’s
Teazle of 1900 (reissued last

year by G1 P... and J. Baker).
The opening up of Japan to

Western trade in 1858 provided

gloomy
swept away; only by the early
20th-century, was" a' lighter
impression given by the tender
greens and malives of sparer

Until the '“1870s inferio}..
decoration bad been the exelff.

sive preserve of the upper '

classes and the upholsterer.
(One upholsterer had lamented ,.t

that a middle-class housewife
both European artists -would as soon have weighed

a chair than consider its style;”

But Art Nouveau and the Silver

designers with a new source of
inspiration. . Delicately drawn
chrysanthemums appear in the
first Silver design on show,
while a later design o£ 1888 is
almost a straight reproduction
of a Japanese pattern. (Silver

studio evolved alongside the
Arts and Crafts movement in'

a

-climate where, for the' first

time, the aesthetics of inferior
decoration . and furniture were

subscribed to Bu^’s Artistic considered by s substantial pti>
Japan from 1889-92).

. portion of the population. V
„Hgre

: Wf1*' Growing numbers' of journals/
blossom, fattened forms and

_
a catalogue? and outlets—<areh is

SE3 “The Universal Pro-

“greenay-yauery Grosvenor SiSf.“S'
Gallery" colours favoured m

stfle and^e™Hthe toe

W-

the 18805 and 1980s—terracotta,

sage green and ochre—are the
purer blues and pinks preferred
by Napper. *

became, every, bit as Important
as durability and function. That
people today are still covering
tbeir.sofas with fabrics designed

Other influences are apparent, m the- late 19th century*-is less

Designs echo the work of Walter a proof of the conservatism of
Crane, Christopher Dresser, and British taste than of : the duril-

Wllliam Morris. Morris's hility of good design. :

. f

... w'-rur-. ?:
-

h

!
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5h r— ...

printing onart oF transfer
enamels.

.
This technique involves first

engraving a design on a print-
ing plate. An impression is then
made on tissue paper, which is

immediately laid on the item
1o be decorated, so that the
still damp ink is transferred
to the glazed surface. The item
is then refired. Simple as the
technique may sound, the William MuUpik (1909-1975)

In terms of price, enamels I

far better dues for matching and it fits. In work which starts heating it again,

still remain reasonably acces-
sible. The finest object in the
Mullens collection, which Jonathan Sale leafs
Christies is sellinp on Msrch
18—a laree, early Birmineham
casket with comedia dell’Arte
scene after Watteau—has a top
estimate of £8.000; and a lot of
pieces are estimated below £400.
The collection was- formed by

Gerald Cadogan
Japanese n textile design of 1899, from the Silver-

studio

through the Who’s Who
of British hacks.

printers and potters of the 18th
century had to solve enormous
chemical and technical prob-
lems to produce impressions as

delicate as those which appear
bn enamels.

The invention of the tech-

nique. revolutionary for the
British ceramics industry, has
been much disputed in the sue

who was Prime Win-den of the
Goldsmiths’ Company in the
year he died. His special
interest was in the links which
can be traced with transfer
prints on English porcelain of
the period,

Mullens’s special achievement
as a collector -was to gather
together such important sets of

SCARCELY A week goes by
without a new newspaper being
kick-started into life, and obser-
vers may be wondering where all
the readers are to come from.
An equally pertinent question
is: where are all the journalists
to be found ? The answer is
that there is no shortage of folk
prepared to pound typewriters,
to judge by the pages of the

Words for sale, lots of uses
yar

..
2 ’*

v
Plough whether ‘he Jistoasting or complaining is rmt

clear. Tricia Leishmsi m

Lady von Sternberg. As if that
were not striking enough a

by-line, she also trades under
the name of Verushka Sebrof.

and also of Vera-Brigitte and
again of simply Biba. Apart
from “film and psychology,”

she is a dab hand at “the

latest freelance ESA it .

fOTtune ’ teUing “d

the two trade bodies, the NUJ
(which approximates to the

nvaJted collection of photo-

— NUM) and the Institute of graphs of “ cats*

ceeding centuries, with the
r̂
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p
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1®ns
i2 Journalists (which resembles Daphne Jones, who labours

Liverpool engraver John Sadler Geo^e Notts miners). under the disadvantage of -not
generally receiving credit for Gunning sisters, which Between them there is little being Lady von Jones, has
it Nowadays, however, the 5**“™ accidentally split they cannot wrap in ?S 555 in theTbiecte of “to
strongest claimant seems to be
Alderman Janssen's Irish pa rt-

her. John Brnnks.

Bom in Dublin in 1746,

Brooks was working as an
engraver in London. He was in

Birmingham in 1751, the year

he applied for a patent in the

transfer printing, claiming “that

the said art and method is

entirely new and of bis own
invention.

”

In 1753 he became Janssen’s

up over the years.

Mullens once told Bernard
Watuey, the authority on
English enamels, who contri-
butes a foreword to the auction
catalogue, that he would
“ rather put money into enamels
than into stocks and shares.”

Coming from a man who was
Government Broker, it is a view
that carries no little weight

a

*u j.

Vrrap in a CT >sp niche in the subjects of "road
thousand words. Reva Brown safetv, Milton Keynes." David

‘ sexuality and knitting." Millward, who is handicapped
Ingrid Hooper is an “ astrolo- by not being called Biba or
ger, translates German ” and indeed anything except David

Provides news Millward, has cornered

Good luck to • him, and to
Brian Ford, mainly, a TV and
radio man, who states firmly.
“The written word is within my
capabilities." You can’t

. say the
same of all those, making a. liv-

ing from journalism. It can be
said of Elestr (a misprint for
Lester?") Lee. though, who

describes his subject matter as
"anything subtime."

. ... ——- _doqs
u .

writing, and also .
.^

Tetters,” which' is $news to anyone who thought
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DIVERSIONS
^Bke Strutt goes camping with

his pick and choice of tents

in

* :

•
*.

• jir
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T >V,;f,

*r

r>:*i :&
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S"‘ 5*. ' THOSE WHO are wedded to mild weather, or to keep
their comfort-loving ways may children happy for an over-

*-- > r*v

. ’
• . if

tod it hard to believe that
tn.ere is a growing band of
ardent campers whose idea of
perfect bliss is a holiday under
.canvas (or, more probably,
under nylon). Never mind our
so-called temperate summers, _ ur ______ .

«“* « tfe .nove

Tidy ways to

take up your

tent and travel

Weight and bulk are the twi
problems when transports
tents. If you walk ot cycl

solo, then 5 lb or so is aboi

top weight since the tent is onl

part of the load. But two peop!

can divide the weight of

heavier one, say. six to seve

lbs; one could carry the innt

section, the other the flyshei

and poles.

Motorcyclist* can carry a I
15 lb tent without difficulty. 1

both cases, look for poles whic

reduce to short sections—shoo:

corded poles are useful here-

so that everything can be fol

stowed.

Taking a large tent by a
can be awkward if you do n<

have a big estate or hatchbac
Hacks for modem cars within

roof gutters are prim' if yc

have to buy one specially.

night stay in the garden, there
arc plenty of inexpensive stan-
dard ridge tents, often from the
Far East, and usually made of
cotton. You could get one of
these for under £50.

Top left: Saunders Space-packer with access both sides (£215). Top right: Relum seven-berth Super 7 (£300).
Above left: Vango Force 10 (£150-£250) and Caravan Kaipak 2 (£110)

A practical solution for reg
lar trips is to tow a 5 fr x 3
camping trailer — cost abo'

£170—which has its uses
other times too. Ferry cos

are higher though because
the extra overall length.

tainty—thousands
out with hope in
and a tent in the car boot.

out With hope in Sr taS
’

"Sf* CS£25.2?

'-’V ^
- *?•*

- ^

and mountaineers,
there is a huge variety of ligbt-

’’ *°u may feel that now is not weight tents in many shapes
the ideal moment to be even and sizes and costing about £80-
thinking about sleeping out-of- £300.
doors but it pays to be wise— And third there are laree-

iSe
a

S!S2 L
entS *wme family tents, with* wfn-

thev SS®
5
* K
“ ** dows, M bedrooms ” and other

an/^ ^ mod rons for thDse wh°

Combat 5, which sleeps five, is

very good value for a group or
family at about £70.

Shape is important. Small
tents with sloping sides usually
have too little room to sit up in

properly except in the centre,
while several people can sit

comfortably around the sides of

a dome. Some designs
ingeniously add more awning

space for cooking and storing
gear, and othprs can be put up
more quickly when the weather
is bad.
Speed is a case in point. If

you plan to go camping only
once in a while, or stay two
weeks in the same spot, it will

not matter whether it takes 20
minutes to fit everything
together and put the tent up.

But to pitch somewhere new
each night, perhaps in bad
weather, requires a tent which
can be put up easily.

Two features are worth
looking for: tents which pitch
flysheet first i>o that you can
shelter while erecting the tent
inner: and shock-corded poles,

in which the individual sections
are joined by elastic cord.

•irf£

Toom chain, says its tent sales
keep on going up and up.

So if you think that this year
may be the summer you ven-
Jure tinder canvas, now is the
*iibe to take your pick. You can
pay as little as £25 or as much
as £600 for a family-tent with
a separate cooking area.

to camp in comfort on a site.

These are generally made of
cotton and priced from £250*
£600 for very large ones.

Strong ripstop nylon has be-
come the norm for lightweight
tents but cotton is far from
outmoded in the real outdoors.
It continues to be used, not-
ably for Vango’s tough Force

i

tfE! h
S
Ven,t^ a r* ^dge tlms (8MSK

y^Ve p
-
ea‘ which families, youth clubs and

expeditions ““ CTeI7u,here '

choice. You should start by go- Tents *** usuallf described

ing to camping and outdoor brochures as Two Seasons,

equipment specialists such as Three Seasons or Four Seasons,

the YHA Adventure Shops and a ««fe indicating their suit-

Field and Trek.

Then you should make quite
sure you know for what you
want to use the tent Do you
need a bivouac for two for the
.occasional weekend, or com-
fortable space for several peo-
ple for two or three weeks?
.. Will you be camping only in
the summer, or also at other
times of the year when you’ll
need proper weatherproofing?

(ill you be using it on com-
fortable,. ail. mod-con camp-sites
pr in the' mountains? Think
about storage space—you will

probably need much more room
if you’re taking scuba diving

kit than simply backpacking
with a single change of cloth-

ing.

Tents fall broadly into three
categories. For summer trips in

ability for spring/suramer use;
spring, summer and autumn;
and year-round use.

This is a good guide to a
tent’s capabilities and weather-
proofing qualities and a partial

one as to whether a particular
model is likely to stay put in

a gale or cope with the weight
of snow in a blizzard. The code
will help you decide whether
you are buying something too

basic or elaborate for your
needs.

Some of the inexpiensiVe tents

should not be dismissed. The
aggressively - named Combat
range, made by Lichfield, is

Design Centre listed and in-

cludes the Combat 1 (which
sleeps two; at only £35 and
Combat 3 at £47—both good-
quality two-season tents. The

Top: Phoenix Phreespirit two-person dome (£185). Bottom: Lichfield’s Viceroy

six-person family tent (£605)

These need only a shake or two
to spring into an assembled
pole and the pieces cannot be
lost.

Size is a serious matter so
don’t wait until you’re on the
road to find out your tent is too
small. The description 1-2 per-
sons means exactly that and to

sleep two for more than several
nights demands that you had
better he on good terms.

For instance, Saunders’ ultra-

light backpacking tent, the Jet
Packer (weighing only 3 lb)

comes in 1-2 and iwo-person
(£159) versions. And Saunders'
two-person Space packer with
its single transverse hoop pole
also comes in two sizes. Prices
are about £115-£2 15. These
Saunders' solo and two-person
tents are also sold to cycle
tourists bv Freewheel as Pakit 1

(£125) and Pakit 2 (£160).

Another good-quality 3-4

season tent, and keenly priced,

is the Caravan Kaipak 2, a
transverse ridge design costing

about £110. A larger model,
sleeping three (Kaipak 3). costs

£125 while Lichfield’s three-

season Sherpa sleeps two for
£105.
To sleep four, the very roomy

Lichfield Beaver dome design

has a three-season rating and a
door sheltered by a canopy.
About £95.

In the Phoenix range, cater-

ing for the solo backpacker or

cyclist through to families and
expedition groups, the single-

hoop. A-frame and geodesic
designs include the two-person
Phreak (£130) and roomy
Phreedome also for two. at £180.

Price is not the only guide
and you may be able to find

what you need without paying

for all the extras in an all-

weather tent. For example.
Vango’s two-season, six-sided

4 THERE IS certainly too much
wine floating round the world.

Are there now too many suc-

cessful vintages? Standards of

wine production, are rising

everywhere as shown, for

example by the very palatable

French sins de pays, mostly

from the south and midi.

IJYetthe falling consumption in
jf they waited rot might spread.

.maJha.’vkv nAiiritrToo ciiPn aft _ >a jis ...vA

Edmund Penning-Rowsell looks at the 1986 growths

Vintage outlook is set fair

producing countries such
^
as as d jd jn chablis, and who

4

France and Italy is not matched xnew if It would rain again?

by. rising wine drinking habits Many growers started picking
elsewhere. Good wine is more in around the last week of Sep-

of an encouragement to drink teBJbert when the grapes were
than bad, and good wine is more t0 some extent still affected

likely to come from successful and fluted by the rain. Those
harvests than from poor ones. producers made less fruity.

Most ot us when we think of thinner wine than those who
« vintage wines ” contemplate had the courage to wait,

something rather grand: classed- Good, ample crops were

growth clarets or estate-bottled brought in throughout France,

German wines. Bat all wines, but there were considerable

even if blended, come from par- variations in quality. In 1964.

ticular years. The ” house” when it rained for a fortnight

claret, the own-label COte-du- from October 7 everyone

Rhbne or the modest Chianti claimed to have picked early,

should taste more agreeably jn 1986 we may expect wide-

fpom a “good" year. Last spread assurances of -"‘Mon-

year's Beaujolais Nouveau was sieur, we picked late.” Con-

nothing like so downable as sumers wondering whether to

WINE

the previous one.

‘However, reports from the

vineyards indicate that 1986 was

a favourable .wine year m
western Europe.
As we buy an enormous

amount and a great variety of

wines from France, its vintage

buy superior 1986s in opening

offers must rely on careful

selection on the spot or in

London trade tastings by

trusted merchants from whom
we are accustomed to buy.

In Alsace picking starts

seriously in October and does

the Hospices de Beaune and
Hotel de ViUe tastings in

November, the whites are very
much better than the reds,

which often lack fruit. The
whites are excellent, some as
good as the fine 1985s. But the

red 1985s bave increased their

reputation in a region where
leading vintages occur muchwines from itauw, «« "—° --

* I1TVtn ipast well leaning vintages occur muen
results are fl

b5LS5i"S; tato November^ So'sipKmb^ flatly Uuu. m Bor-

%

severe 5SSS3 reie had dried oS.

country just
£rt contributed to > large,

torrential in *L
lfl sound vintage of reliable wines:

^ the not another 1985 but MU
Rhone, and dreucam®

welcome; and prices are

,L
°TWs caused aarimu Te

^
r

ButgunSl as was dear at

for growers almost everywhere. in u «

deaux.

Burgundy drinkers who have

The 1986 crus Beaujolais are

light and inferior to the 1985s,

but there are said to be some
good Chalonnais 1986 reds,

from Givry, Rully and Mer-
curey. The white Macons,

headnfl by Pouilly-FuissO. are

reported to be excellent. It all

depends on when they were
picked.

The Rhone had an average
year after the important 1985s.

There are not many off-years

there, and a lesser reputation

may result in attractive prices

foT reasonably fast-maturing
wines.

It is hard to generalise about
the Loire. Muscadet is pro-

duced in an Atlantic climate

near the mouth, while Sancerre
and Pouilly-Fum^ in the upper
reaches are affected by wanner
weather. The Muscadet, picked

early, may be less good than in

1985, but the upper-river wines
will be better, with more
acidity than in the hot vintage

weather of that year. The
rather tight red Touraine and
Anjou wines will not be so good
as the fruity 1985s, and the

sweet whites less seductive.

For those wondering whether

to buy the 1986 clarets en
primeur, the problem may be

not bought their 1985s should
look at merchants' lists now,

because any re-bnying will be price rather than quality. After

at higher prices, if only because the driest summer for over 20

of the fall in the exchange rate- years and sweeping rain in

much of the Gironde in mid-

September, slightly delayed
picking produced yet another

record crop. There must be

difficulties in selling the fourth

good, large vintage in five years,

and this should lead to lower
prices.

In Champagne, although 1986

is unlikely to be a vintage year,

the trade secured the result it

wanted: a big crop to follow

the small, inadequate 1985 one.

As 70-80 per cent of champagne
is a non-vintage blend of more
than one year, the infusion of

1986 will be satisfactory.

Elsewhere in western Europe
the vintage was average to good

in quality and large enough in

quantity, with a few exceptions.

In Italy production varied from
average in the north-east and
Lombardy, to more plentiful

crops in Piedmont Tuscany and
Sicily. - The Chianti vintage,

now more closely controlled

under the garantita status, is

reported as good. Bad summer
weather in Umbria cut the

volume, but quality is good
there ~as well as in Trentino/
Alto Adige and the Sicilian

vineyards.
In Germany the situation Is

very different. After the

diethylene-glycol scandal, which

severely affected exports, there

was a disastrously small crop

in 1985. Last year a fine crop

was badly needed, but although

it was almost double the 1985
vnlume. about 75 per cent was
Qualit&tswein, which is almost

all sugared. There was nearly

20 per cent Pradikat wine. Nor
has the high value of the
Deutschmark helped. A really

fine 1987 must be hoped for.

Spain also suffered from
torrential pre-vintage rain,

especially in Jerez where the
streets were flooded. This
caused rot, so that the vintage

was nearly 20 per cent down.
There is no shortage of sherry,

but the vast surpluses of

recent years have been largely

eliminated by planned reduc-

tions in production and stocks.

Elsewhere in Spain the har-

vest was broadly average in

quantity and quality, though
lower than in 3985. Rioja and
Novarra made less wine owing
to poor weather at the picking.

With a less volatile climate

than further north, Spanish

wine output is normally fairly

consistent as it was last ypar in

Penadts, but very heavy in

Valdepenas. a region we are

likely to hear more of as it

seeks outlets in the EEC.

Port suffered a disappoint-

ment in the Douro Valley last

autumn. After a very fine

summer there were prospects

of a 1986 vintage declaration.

But in September the rain

teemed down and only an
average quality year is in pros-

pect. So it now looks as if the
vintage year will be 1985. Rain
also spread all over Portuguese
vineyards, although in this

climate the effects were less

serious than further north.

'COOKERY BOOKS are

'better aD the tune. Any reader

{todS** that everything is

Automatically getting

'and that more means y^erZana u**». attention to&et

iijote.

Books old and new for

cooks plain and fancy
^ ^ 7llVt after bear it ladies from “Home Notes ” Inevitably, quite a lot of

3s"*ns5'.s! rust—*»— -vr."ssk?-™ snicuaiss
SsS&vsy?

~ ''cookery doom * stand ** spe'*'* 4 *'***' _ _
‘Heidi

LasceUesmannanga^ aiyone else.
a cook. I have some- be an area in which reading

T00d 0“ ‘Sf&S'S;*A Xs been tempted by there and wtoc go .ereepBondJ,

everything from yams to pig's

lights. There is even a loving

photograph (from above) of s

glass of brown ale. It gets your
juices and enthusiasm going
better than I can and. dare I

say it, better than Elizabeth

David. M. F. K. Fisher or Jane
Grigson. Their "best bits, the

bits we read over and over

again, are when they get us
going and honestly good pic-

tures manage that kind of thing

very well.

people
are

reading
considerations

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Don’t let me give the

impression that Books for

Cooks is a palace of promo-
tional picture-books. You will

find there the proceedings of

the Oxford Symposia on

"“V r if- t»nad Does sue ua»w p otten j- jwumiui
hQllt

. « »sasgM STfrStus s."5“»r.Ks; smssstsss |a*;.sr a-sfl
_ 5T ? ££ what's so special

are largely dead and „5._5 i. I suppose. often consulted-books I own LaaceUre is nothing if not an

ncicl L'Tinw looton? of ibe seeond-hand
jn ^ ^

in 1962 and now i
boofo you wii

‘ written thing up for

— «“£,£? tot brown Li 'forties by or a premoti.

ProvirtcuJ

new
like a

where writers can cook some- table cookbooks’* we think, Adrian Bailey, whose mam
a demonstration imagining a golden age when raison d'etre is a series of

promotion. it was not bo. But what is stunning colour photographs of

way

Peter Fort

dome, the EN186, sleeps three

—with room to sit comfortably

—and costs only £60.

The roomy large-frame frame
tents, which the French turned

into an art, are harder to find

in Britain nowadays because of

the weak pound. And now that

there are packaged camping
holidays abroad where the tents

are already pitched and waiting,
many campers can spend a few
weeks under canvas without
needing to buy their own.

But if you do think about
buying one of these, they are
robust and make a long-lasting
investment (up to 20 years' use)
for families and groups who
want to stay where they please.

They bave extra features
compared with lightweights
since the extra weight, up to

50 lb and more, and bulk, are
less important when they only
have to be carried from the
car or trailer. There is full

standing room, a kitchen area,

and PVC windows with cur-

tains. creating a home rather
than a shelter.

The main British maker is

Lichfield, whose range will

happily take four to eight

people. There are models with
a front canopy, rear door, and

panels which can be zipped bai

in fine weather.

But while French tents a:

not much in evidence in the III

you can tod a range of we
made and keenly-priced fran

tents from Czechoslovak]

under the Relum label.

Return’s large three to seve
berth tents cost from about £1'

to £350 and sell with and wit

out kitchen sections ai

canopies. Also from the san
maker come very hardy foi

and six-berth ridge tents at £E

£100.

To find the various makei
ranges you will need to shi

around.
Addresses: Crystal Palai

Camping Equipment, 5-:

Church Road, London SE19 tie

01-653 6890); Crosley Tordc
Camping Equipment, Newga
Pontefract. Yorks (tel: 091

702002); Field and Trek. Sho]

at 23-25 Kings Road. Brentwoo
Essex and 3 Palace Strec

Canterbury-, Kent. Mail orde
Wates Wav. Brentwood, Esse

CM15 9TV (tel: 0277 233122
Freewheel. Shop: 275 West Ee
Lane, London NW6. Mall orde
PO Box 470. London NW2 fte

01-450 0768); YHA Adventui
Shops. In London, Mancheste
Birmingham, Bristol and otbc

cities (tet: 0784 58625).

Lucia van dcr Post
is on holiday

16 QUALITY TOURS
11 QUALITY REGIONS
9 MASTERS OF WINE
eg Derek Smediey M.W.
Burgundy. 14-20 June

WORLD WINE TOURS LTD

4 Dorchester Road
Drayton St, Leonard
Oxfordshire 0X9 SBH

Tel: 0S65 89191S

iltflhewarkfs

biggestgroupare

going to break up. you

seSihemioalaof

busySouth African's')}

SOON
NAPBi-BEU.
ob Wham!

The magazine that's

the modern guide to music

and more. On sale now.

^1 always said I’d

rather die than sell
my fiddle?’

Unfortunately for some, there conies a
moment when that choice has to be made.

Musicians who have given others many
hours of enjoyment sometimes fall on hard
times and find they cannot even provide for

themselves. The cause can be old age, illness

-

anything. But you can help.

Just as they have bestowed their gifts on
us, we can give something back to them.

_ A donation to the Musicians Benevolent
Fund could mean that musicians’ lives don’t have

to end on a sour note.

Even bettci; remember the Fund in your
W3LThat way your love of music can live on for

others to enjoy

Please send a donation, urge or small, to.-

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Da Philip Cranmer, ma» frco, Chairman

i6 Ogle Street, London W1P7LG.

For details of

FULL COLOUR ADVERTISING

ON THE ARTS PAGE

Piease contact:

Julia Carrick or Sue Mathieson

on

01-489 0029 or 01-489 0033
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Zara Steiner on the eccentric career

of an old-stvle British diplomat

Holy See’s war
BRITAIN AND THE VATICAN
-DURING THE SECOND
WORLD WAR
-by Owen Chadwick.
Cambridge UP. £25.00, 322
-pages.

D’Arcy Godolphin Osborne, the

British minister to the Holy See

from 1936-47, is a figure of some
importance whom Owen Chad-
'wick has rescued from obscurity

by making him the main sub-

ject of his Ford Lectures

delivered in Oxford in 1981-

. Osborne, a bachelor wbo
Tended his life in Rome as the

last Duke of Leeds, remained
'at his post even after Italy

* entered the war. Accompanied
by his secretary, butler, cairn

'terrier, and four Italian ser-

vants. one a Fascist spy who
-had to be dismissed. Osborne
- moved into confined quarters

'within the Papal City remaining
-there until after the Italian

‘armistice. As well as Osborne.
'Professor Chadwick presents a

fascinating and essentially

sympathetic portrait of Pius

Xn, a man whom Osborne found
‘humane, warm, sensitive and

• even saintly but wanting in

decisiveness and ever fearful of
- compromising the neutrality of

'the Papacy.
Using Osborne’s dianes and

• dispatches. Professor Chadwick
provides much new information

:on the activities of both war-

time popes. He is particularly
.' interesting on Pius XiL’s in-

volvement with the conservative
' opposition to Hitler in 1940,
' questionably suggesting that the

British missed an opportunity
on this occasion. The same con-

spirators were to consider
approaching Osborne and Pius

XII again in 1943.

There is a brilliant chapter

on the conclave of 1939 written

with the ironic verve one has

come to expect from Owen
Chadwick. New light is cast on
papal attempts at a compromise
peace after the French
armistice. The final chapters
include a striking, depiction of

the German occupation of Rome
: as seen from inside the Vatican;

and the small but arresting

detail that the Pope hoped no
coloured troops would be
'garrisoned in Rome when the

•Allied occupation began.
• The central figure of the book
is Osborne, an old-fashioned

- aristocrat right out of the pages
.of Harold Nicolson’s Some

: People. Even at the worst of
-times, this man who liked the
good things of life bad his
supply of whisky and Sobranies.

His butler used the black-

market to provide diplomatic
.luncheons (not lunches) which
'would not shame his master.
Little ' was expected of the

minister to . the Holy See

though both the British and

French had hoped for support

from Pius XU whose candi-

dature they had strongly hacked.

The Foreign Office- wanted

Osborne to remain at the Vati-

can to underline the Holy See’s

independence and neutrality.

Osborne, in turn, suffered from

boredom, physical confinement

and all the other irritations of

a restricted mid semi-monastic

life.

Nonetheless, he found ways
to be useful to London without
openly violating the terms

of his continued residence.

Dispatches were carefully com-
posed in cypher to keep London
informed without compromising
the Vatican for it was known
that the papal diplomatic bag
was searched and it was cor-

rectly surmised that even
Osborne's cypher had been
broken.
The minister recorded the

daily BBC news bulletins for

the Pope providing the only
channel for Allied information.

If Professor Chadwick is cor-

rect. for bis sources naturally

highlight Osborne's role, the

British minister was centrally

involved in the Italian peace

feelers of 1943 and bis cypher
used during the armistice nego-
tiations. Once the Germans
entered Rome, Osborne and his

butler created an escape route

for ex-prisoners and refugees,

activities which were known
but tolerated by the German
ambassador, von Weizsacker,
for whom. Professor Chadwick
has considerable sympathy, and
even by some of the Vatican
authorities, until the Gestapo
intervened.
Osborne’s relations with Ms

“ hosts ” were complex. He was
aware of papal sympathy for the
Allied cause but dismayed by
the silencing of Radio Vatican
and the muzzling of Observa-
tore Romano, the Vatican news-
paper. which had followed an
independent line much to
Mussolini’s annoyance. Even
more frustrating as the war
continued was the Pope's re-

fusal to condemn publicly the
rising tide of Nazi atrocities.

Osborne repeatedly pressed the
Pope to speak out only to be
turned softly away by a com-
bination of papal charm and
saintliness.

It was not until the summer
of 1942, according to Osborne's
diaiy, that the news of the
Final Solution reached the
British envoy, who. with others,

demanded a dear denunciation
of the German massacres of the
Jews. By December, even
Osborne’s patience had worn
thin by what he later called the
Pope's “meticulous and seem-

ingly pusillanimous” : neu-
trality. In particular, Osborne
was appalled by the contrast be-

tween the Pape’s silence in the
face of the Holocaust and his

active if unsuccessful campaign
to preserve Rome (the Vatican
was promised immunity) from
Allied bombardment.

The Pope’s much heralded
Christmas message of 1942 was
hardly strong or dear, mention-
ing only the “hundreds of

thousands of innocent people
put to death. .. . sometimes
merely because of their face or
descent.*’ But it seemed all that
could be secured either then or
later when the Jews of Rome
were rounded up for deporta-
tion to Auschwitz. Osborne
ceased to petition the Pope and
turned his attention to the
papal protests over the : bomb-
ing of Monte Cassino and Rome
which the minister personally
deplored.

Chadwick confirms that the
Vatican, though hot Osborne
learned from the very abbot
whom the Nazis used to de-

nounce the Allies that the
monastic grounds had been
used by German military forces.

Chadwick critically examines
Britain’s role in these raids as
well as its part in the armistice
negotiations; though much here
depends on a consideration of

material which lies outside
even this author's range.

Thfs is an engaging and
engrossing double portrait of a
British minister and a. Pope.
The book is a pleasure to read,
balanced, fair, reasoned, witty,

and never boring. Chadwick
stresses the practical limita-

tions on what the Papacy could
do and the doctrine of preserv-
ing the Church eternal rather
than its intervening in the
struggles of the day. Yet he
never directly or personally
wrestles with the basic question
which this study of Pius XII
inevitably raises. Can a Pope
who keeps his silence and
offers no dear condemnation of

such barbarous acts be called
saintly?

To argue that others were
equally passive, or that nothing
the Pope could bare said would
have helped the victims, avoids
the central moral issue. Is it

enough to write that the Pope
was not “bad enough" to com-
prehend the nature and extent
of the Holocaust, or to contend,
as Chadwick does, that the
world in which the Pope existed
was far removed from that of
the death camps? One feels

after finishing this book that the
reader deserves a more search-
ing and forthright conclusion
from an author who is, after all.

both cleric and a historian.

Girls and painters
THE PRECARIOUSLY
PRIVILEGED: A
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY IN
.•VICTORIAN LONDON
;by Zuzanna Shonfield. Oxford
.-£17.50, 247 pages

-THE MARSHALL FAMILY
Iwere on the fringe of several
'circles of late Victorian society.

Dr Marshall was a distinguished

surgeon and an FRS, but just
.missed a title. He is best
•known now for having been
-Rossetti’s doctor and attending
the Madox Browns and other
artists who paid his bills late

-and with sketches. But ft meant
Ithat his wife and family were
jinvited to “ arty ” parties. It is

on the diaries kept by the
'younger daughter, Jeannette,
that this story of the Marshall's
^typical middle-class life is

'based. Jeannette was pretty and
pert but to her chagrin the
beaux who enjoyed her wit and

1 admired her looks had hd in-

itention of taking them into
-matrimony.

man bully her daughters into
playing the piano? Again, medi-
cal callers of interest cross the
pages but Elizabeth Garrett
Anderson disappears into the
Doctor’s study and Sir Henry
Acland, close friend of Ruskin,
confidant of Prince Albert on
drainage, the first to use the
stethoscope on reluctant female
patients, only comes in by the
wrong door.

The caustic remarks on

;

clothes and manners in the

;

diary tell us nothing of the per-
! sonaJities concerned that she
met At the Madox Browns, for
instance, did she see Rossetti

:
plying Mrs Morris with straw-
berries? Was Emma Brown
always drunk? Did Marie Still-

Jeannette and her sister were
not in the Cimabue Brown set
but copied the dresses and
dfcor. They became more in-

volved when Art Nouveau gave
way to the later humdrum
phase. Jeannette even sent
samples of her handwork to

the Morris firm only to have it

turned down by Bessie Burden.
The sisters were among the cul-
ture-vultures who attended the
Arts and Crafts lectures which
proliferated at the fashionable
New Gallery in Regent Street
where they went to hear
William Morris and his fol-
lowers.

Now the diaries expand to
provide more details, still

caustic but with a basis of
serious interest. This is welcome
since most accounts of the char-
acters concerned have been
written either by pious disciples
or irreverent outsiders. The
young Mario Praz seeing them
on his first visit to London

found “ old men got up to look
like artists . . • with slovenly

clothes and the yellow faces of

dyspeptic dreamers.” Jeannette
notes that Cobden Sanderson
has a “nose like a sharp red

pencil" and has to keep hitch-

ing up “the leather band he
wore instead of braces.” Henry
Holiday has “the most distres-

sing ’champagne-bottle’
shoulder."
But she shows respect for

Morris himself. He may sway
from foot to foot and have a

bad delivery but “he spoke in

most excellent and varied

English" She also commented
with some shrewdness: “Why
should we go back to the Gothic

\

when be objects to going back
to anything else?”

At thirty-five, just when she
1

thought she would have to

reconcile herself to spinster-

hood. she met a widower,
Edward Seaton, and decided to

deal no more in Flimsy
Dalliance, as she called her
flirtations, but to accept his

offer of marriage. She found
him an uncomfortably ardent
lover but put up with it. They
had one daughter and all lived

happily enough ever after.

Zuzanna Shonfield has made an
interesting period piece out of
this material.

V. S. Naipaul: rural outlook

Naipaul goes

to grass
THE ENIGMA OF ARRIVAL,
A NOVEL
by V. S. Naipaul. Viking £10.95,

318 pages

IT WAS Gissing who up to now
wrote the best book about a
writer retreating to a country
cottage. He called it an Author
at Grass and used the changing
seasons of the year as the back-
ground to the reflections of a
solitary novelist. The pub-
lisher disliked that title and
made Gissing change it to The
Private Papers of Henry Rye-
croft. Gissing’s earlier title—
an author at grass—would be
a very good way of describing
V. S. Naipaul’s new noveL The
two books share a certain
amount of common ground.

Like Ryecroft, The Enigma
of Arrival is firmly anchored
to the country cottage where
the voice of the book—the I of
the story—lives alone, and gives
the reader a grave monologue,
observations on his past life

and descriptions of his present
environment Like Ryecroft, the
book is much concerned with
the interaction between a

writer's private experience and
his imaginative creations. Like
Ryecroft. the fictional mode is

chosen for what is the author's
most personally felt book, tbe
one which contains a directly
autobiographical account of his
apprentice years. Like Ryecroft,
a pastoral mood is sustained in

the first section (Jack’s Gar-
den) and the precise location
(rural Wiltshire near Salisbury
Plain) established in topo-
graphical detail as the author
quietly celebrates his present
way of life, bis bitterly earned
contentment

Rosalie Mander

Paying for the peace

Then, as one season succeeds
another, this illusory early
mood of calm is subtly
shattered and the author turns
from looking at the English
countryside to looking into the
depths of his own soul. At the
time he wrote Ryecroft. Gissing
was in complete retreat from the
world, trying to recover from
the wounds left by two hideous
marriages. He did not want to

see or talk to anyone; even the
cleaning woman was bidden to
go about her task in complete
silence. Ryecroft lives entirely
through the compensation of
communion with great litera-

ture.

DOCUMENTS ON BRITISH
POLICY OVERSEAS: SERIES
L VOLUME IH
edited by Roger Butien and
M. E. Felly. HMSO £35.00, 435
pages

.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN Loan
negotiations of August to

December 1945 were an unequal
struggle between an exhausted
Britain, and an all-.powerful

US. In this third Volume of
Documents on British Policy

Overseas, the story is told by
Mr Bullen and Ms PeHy, with a
copious array of official tele-
grams between London and
Washington (code-named
"Nabob” and “Baboon”), and
a valuable summarising preface
by Ms Pelly. Altogether it is

a fuller and more authoritative
historical account than any yet.

WHO’S
WHO
1987

Now available. £55.00

ttI A & C BLACK

The sudden and (by the Bri-
tish) unforeseen cancellation of
Lend-Lease by Truman—acting
out of incomprehension rather

than malice—on August 18 set

off a deteriorating phase in
Anglo-American relations which
lasted till the Marshall speech
on June 1947. The vision and
magnanimity of Roosevelt had
died with him, and the sophists,

economists and calculators had
taken over. In Keynes’s words
in one telegram “The grand
gesture of unforgetting regard
which would enable us to share

world responsibilities with" the

US “free from undue financial

pre-occupation and to join them
in shaping the pattern of world

commerce and currency” had
vanished. So from September 6
till December 6, “substituting

prose for poetry," the negotia-
tors battled on.

Halifax. Keynes. Brand of
Lazards and Robbins, sent tele-

grams from Washington almost
every dav; and almost every
night at No. 10 until December,
Attlee, Bevin, Morrison. Dalton.
Cripps and officials collectively
replied. The Americans wanted
to impose ail sorts of irrelevant
conditions, such as the end of
Imperial Preference, the “writ-
ing down " of the UK’s other
debts, and convertibility of ster-
ling. In the end all were resis-
ted except the last and a credit
of $4.4bn was obtained, which
saved the British economy from
immediate collapse and avoided
a cut in food rations below war-
time levels. The inevitable
resulting cost was the “conver-
tibility crisis" of August 1947.

On balance, however, it was
worth the risk, as these docu-
ments make clear beyond
serious dispute. For by June
1947 General Marshall had
learnt the lesson, and a new
and far more constructive part-

nership emerged.

Douglas Jay

But Naipaul. though just a*
reclusive as Ryecroft, has not
ceased to have an active

novelist’s curiosity about tbe
world around him represented
by the human beings who are
his neighbours in this country
environment. It is liis penetrat-
ing insights into the characters
of these local English types,
contrasted with his memories
of the people he had known
when he was a boy in Trinidad.

The novelist succeeds in de-
fining them not only in relation
to himself, an alien presence in
many senses, whom they are
slow to accept but also in rela-

tion to the process of historical
change of which they are living
testimony. He is acutely con-
scious of both the permanence
and the transitoriness of all

human endeavour. The hook
takes us near its end to the
funeral in Trinidad of the
novelist’s sister, a ceremony
conducted with the full ritual
and prayers of Hindu tradition.
The funeral sendee reveals the
permanence of that tradition
even though many of those pre-
sent are deeply sceptical of its

significance. The whole struc-
ture of the family as seen in the
mourners present has changed
as much as the country itself
since the novelist's youth.
Through his patient method of
detailed accumulation Naipaul
shows a similar pattern of
change affecting the world of
the English manor house, its

land and dependent cottages in
one of which he is a tenant.
The island of Trinidad, turning
ftnm the slump in sugar to the
hoom In oil. and the Wiltshire
village, turning from Edwardian
fcurftii.'m in the eeatitarian un-
emnlnvrrient of modern times,
are both encomnassed hy the
novelist’s sweeping vision". No
one who wishes to eninv the
peh eTnerienre and rewards
offered hv a novpJi?t. who de-
tn.’nrf'i from bis readers a

fenacitv as great as h?s own.
can afford to neglect this fine

hook.

Anthony Curtis

CRIME
RAZOR SHARP
by Mike Winters.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson.

£9.95 244 pages

They are nan oz a group or
Americans who are taking part
in a series of TV shows, and
when a young girl is brutally
slaughtered Tony works out that
one of his party of weirdos must
be the killer.

tony FLORENT1NO is back.
The young New York show busi-

ness agent, who helped bust a

drugs ring in Mike Winters’s

first novel. Miami, One Way.
puts his unconventional
methods to work to unmask a

psycopathic murderer.

This time the action is In

England, where Tony is accom-
panying his latest act, a
comedian with a cocaine habit.

Despite the grim subject of

the crime. there is plenty of
humour, with Tony blundering
his way towards financial

success, watched over at a

distance by his ex-boxer father
—one of the really endearing
creations of recent crime fiction.

The show business back-
ground helps to give authen-
ticity to this pacey, racy, brutal
tale.

Malcolm Rutherford on Hgseltmej

strictures and proposals

WHERE THERRS A WILL
.

by Michael Heseltine.
Hutchinson. £12,95. 312 pages.

MICHAEL HESECnNE, the-
Defence Secretary who resigned

from Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet
over Westland last year, has
performed the remarkable feat,

of not spilling any beans,- not
making any personal attacks,

yet still, writing a rather engag-

ing book about his political

philosophy.

Westland is not mentioned;
neither' is Mis Thatcher, except
in passing. Yet Where There's a

Will is clearly a basis for Hesel-
tine's manifesto for_ the time
when the .Tory leadership
begins to become vacant.. .

Heseltine differs from ' the
bulk of tire present leadership
in two respects. One is that be
has impeccable credentials, in

the private sector, believing in

privatisation, wider share
ownership, the enterprise
society—the lot, but at the

same time thinks that there
should be a stronger role, for

the Department of Trade, and
Industry.

Tbe other is that he is per-

haps a more determined and
passionate politician than any
member of the present Cabinet,

save the Prime Minister ' her-

self.

•-Quite why so many - leading

Tories Would give their eye

teeth- to be Secretary of- Stare

for Trade .and Industry is one

of the mysteries of Mrs

Thatcher’s .
Conservative Party.

But il is the case, and Heseltine

-Is one-- of them. Not only would

he strengthen the. Department:

he would make-the Secretazy of

State preside' over- the meeting

of the National Economic De-

velopment Council as well as-

over an enhanced Cabinet Com-
mittee, and altogether upstage

the Treasury. .

The theory is.': that
" only

through, closer
.

co-operation be-

tween government ,and industry

will Britain be able'to compete
in the big league with France,

West Germany and- Japan. The
thinking is remarkably similar

to that of John'- Smith, the

Labour shadow secretary. It is

most .unlikely that Heseltine
will get the job so long as the
present Prime Minister has any-
thing to do with Iti but ;he has
set oat what be thinks and done
so without rancour.

.Where be is. cJOser to the

nerve of the government, how-
ever, is in' his determinatidB -

that- something can be
.
done

about the inner cities. As Sec-

retary of State for the Environ-
ment, he was responsible for.

Merseyside and other blighted
areas. He sought to harness

public Md ^ :

tb introduce anyJ
War he came -across. This -

Softie book, rfo otter

Minister has gone aboutS# comparable rfgouz* .

He tells one stop’ preyipj^J

unknown to me. The man^njgt

responsive to Heseltine s-aPP^J

to the private -sector to

.

renovate Merseyside was Rogc -

Leigh-Peraberton. then Jpe

chairman of the National

minster Bank. It was He 9?®
mobilised businessmen^ gpgo -

Liverpool and see for - them-

SSuPertipa that goes

wav to explaining, his elevagn

to the Governorship of the B«k
of England. :v*-

Peter Walker, one of He&i-

tine’s mentors, said at the. time

that the chief result of^is .

resignation was that the Cabinet

looked a lot greyer. The Prime

Minister now faces a problem,

can she, should she, bring him _

back if she wins the election?

I think she should, if only be-

cause he is too colourful and

able a .figure-, to waste, on the

back benches: He has a Welsh
background. She could make
him Secretary of .State for.. .

Wales where he could
%

apj>]y

his poliries to .
his heart’s ,

con-

tent and without undue inter--teni wiuivui u*i—

w

ference from anyone else.-

post is about to fall vacant.'.;

and the people he knew later
when he first came to London
aged IS, determined to make
his mark as a writer, that lifts

the novel right out of its

idyllic framework and gives it
a direct engagement with the
contemporary world.

Naipaul has the slowest pace
of any novelist now writing. He
simply will not be hurried as
he piles on detail after detail,
some of them so trivial as. to
j>eecn hardly worth recording.
Thu market gardener has a
pointed beard, the car hire man
dons a peaked cap when be goes
off to work, the gardener up at
the manor wears a felt hat and
a tweed suit Then, suddenly,
all in Naipaul’s own good time,
ihese details, which may have
been sketched in 50 pages ago.
click startling- into place: .-we
have a revelation, an apotheosis.
It is a technique which owes as
much to Conan Doyle as it does
to Proust At any rate it serves
to make this humdrum collec-
tion of people, trying to eke out
a livrag in a part of England
which has no longer any use
for such skills as they possess,
among the best realised charac-
ters in modern English fiction.

W; «
f 'I

Amanda Prantera and Jeanette Haien: posing crueial questions

LORD BYRON
by Amanda Prantera
Jonathan Cape. £9.95. 174 pages

CONFESSIONS OF A GOOD
ARAB
by Yoram Kaniuk, translated by
Dalya Bilu,

Peter Halban, £9^5. 215 pages

THE ALL OF IT
by Jeannette Haien
Faber & Faber, £94)5. 145 pages

A SPORT AND A PASTIME
by James Salter
Jonathan Cape, £9.95. 191 pages

Similarly, on the Jewish, side,

he is reviled and hated as an
Arab.

A RATHER pretty girl inclined,

like so many of us. to confuse
software with hardware, gets

Byron to answer questions
about his Cambridge days in

1S05. Or rather gets the com-
puter, which has been fed every
single iindable fact about him,
to come up with every single
possible or improbable answer
(if I read things correctly,
which, like Anna, I may not).

Fat, pasty-faced and patheti-
cally rather than romantically
lame. Byron at 17 is not the
pop-idol he is to grow into;.and
his sbaky confidence in his own
identity (sexual or otherwise)
is further undermined when. In
chapel, his eyes meet those of
a radiantly beautiful choirboy. ,

Well. Anna asks, how is it all to i

be interpreted? To whom are
tbe Tbyiza poems addressed?
Is there a single great love la
a Life as full of lovers as
Byron’s?

Thus Israel seems impassible
for Yosef.^SigmficaHtly, the story
Is set to endIn -the mosttieurral,
most internationalised, most
flavourless city of all, Geneva.
Artist, activist, Yosef is im-
possible to pin down; his per-
sona, like his -race, is: fluid.

There are- many novels today
about ferocious incompatabflf-
nes, the myths of enmity. But
1 have never felt so strongly
the despairing impossibility of
commitment and understanding
as in this one.-

.

Declan that he and Ends, for
nearly half a century considered
so, are not in fact married,, and.
even more mysteriously, ^re
unable to marry bn his -death-!
bed. After Kevin’s death* Enda •

tells him why-: .they were,
brother and

.
sister;., J

The AH of It is, in its way,
also a story of impossible
relationships and starbrossed
lovers. Very short, very spare,
a novella to be read at a sitting,

it is hung loosely on the fishing
exploits of Fr Declan; a
country priest in County Mayo
who ends by catching a salmon
weighing nearly 25 lb. (“ You’ll
be God Himself in the pulpit
tomorrow!?’ he is told). But
behind the carefully described
sport in tbe cold and the - rain
is the story of Kevin, whd dies
after telling his good friend Fr

•• This is a first novel by'’a=.
wen-known American concert
pianist An unlikelier setting,
from someone -of her baffle-'

ground, it would be hard.-- to
imagine. But the imaginative
leap

_
into lives - of. great

simplicity and - harshness- ids
triumphantly achieved.

,

- A Sport and a Pastime Whs
originally published 20 ’ yedrs
ago in America; and it is nifce
to be able to welcome '’its

appearance in Britain. -I*.

A plain, uncluttered narrative^— short sentences and much
dialogue — tells the story of a
young American. driving
through France, his love ’affair

with a provincial girl, thbir
wanderings in the countryside,
stays in small hotels.' Very
direct, cinematic, 'sensual add
complete. - - . .-r :

’
Tf>

ftp/r

men!

unjMfj

hippor

I
liable

. heifer

.

dwnf;.

tigoor,

Isabel Quigly

This is a sparkling book by
Amanda Prantera, written with
an elegance that makes each
sentence, soft or hard, a plea-
sure whatever it deals with. All
to easily a book as idiosyncrati-
tally planned might seem to be
straining after originality,
working too hard for credibility,
or becoming an essay in
literary science fiction. But not
a hit of it. Seldom has ray dis-
belief been so willingly

j

suspended.

REQUIEM FOR A WOMAN’S
SOUL
by Omar Rivabella, translated
by Paul Riviera and : Omar
Rivabella. Penguin, £2.95. lie
pages -

the .female «x. Oral rape, bug- \-
gery. masturbation,- whipping,: .:

-'

water submersion, eveiy-tnck ;

m the sado-masochistic’s haijd- L ..

is gleefully worked over l»v.
Mr Rivabella.'

Brian Ager

Confessions of a Good Arab
races along in short sentences,
simple in style but complex in
meaning and feeling, a marvel-
lous read which seems extremely
well translated (Le. reads like
an original work). Yosef,, who
writes his own story, has two
surnames, Rosenzweig, his
mother's, and Sharara, his
father's — two Identity cards,
used as he needs them, and two
distinct identities, sets of feel-
ing, loyalties, loves and hatreds.
One identity is uppermost some-
times, the other at others,

-

an.1
j

each is as powerful and til-

absorbing as the other. Behind
his life is that of the grand,
parents who fled from Germany
hefore the Holocaust; and of
his father, the miraculously
beautiful Arab Azouri.
The terrible incongruity of

two peoples who hate each oth*-r

in the one place comes home to

Yosef when he visits the home
of an Arab friend who has betn
killed, bringing his sympathy,
only to be thrown out by the
father who sees him as a Jew.

WHEN RequiemJox a Wornan’s
Soul got'., its first English
language publication in the
United Stated Omar BivabeUa’s
book was greeted with.the kind
of interest and. unqualified
enthusiasm usually reserved for
a Garcia Marquez or a Vargas
Llosa.

Judging by- the publicity sur-
rounding the book’s first British
publication. Penguin books is
clearly • counting on -an equally
bubbly reception this side of. the
Atlantic. -The V boom ” in Latin
American literature beginning
in the 1970s with 100 Years of
Solitude and temporary revived
in 1985 with Isabel AUende’s
House of. the Spirits is in the
publishers' view now alive* well
and lacking.

•Mr Rivabella has certainly
picked on a sexy story, and I
choose my words carefully. The
blurb on tiie cover ofthis paper-
back running to . a little, over
100 . pages, describes

-
'

. the
novelette as a “story of hell on
earth the. anguished- record, of
Supanna’sincaroe ration, torture,
and despair in

. a~ ' political
prison.”

It would not have, been amiss
for the blurb to: mention that on
.almost every; other, page 'Mr
Rivabella presents uswith a fish-

eye focus on. the sexual abuse
-

of

r

- ““c asks, did Mr Riva-’
bella not write a Requiem ieff aMan s Boul, or. at the yervjeast
put Susanna in the accurate
hirtoncal context of clandestine

.
camps where men outaumbertti <women and. where torture ‘ was-never exclusively sexuai-?! X-
The book is compiled in &e

j™rtappsed diaries.3^ first written; by ir-vifkige-
'

-

by 3Wli$fal
_ Fnsoner. both living In aa nn-

Mr
.
Rivabella seems, -Jto

-

ldentify as ti»e Affiant
!w tte Junta&.Tlie ^priSy

entry is the description [Of

SEt

brisr^
®m«Sgled fSSf: rf

"

-reaS?«,
The 'more' the; priest

-

’

3KJ-
condition is that,

fessor or passive witness. -
.

. .f
6 the elcmeiitf

some,°he : like GriSara^
" could

- have
tnaster work.-

. ;But
styte is forced, iSf
clumsy artifice, the chaSfetfof

;

%tiure.
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.THE INSTITUTE of Contem-
porary Arts in the Mali, is pre-

. .senting a season of hew theatre
projects under the generic title

i of “Home Work." This week,
*We have seen an hour-long ani-
mation of Edward Hopper's
Cape Cod, Face Down; in which
Jwo melancholic dancers enact
? lost weekend to the sounds
«if the sea. Before that, the
;SheffieId-based Forced Enter-
tainment. company gave a stir-
ring impression of a group
finding its feet and its voice
^riiile absorbing the pervasive
Continental influences of Pina
Rausch and Jan Fabre.
New theatre is in crisis in

Bntain; and not just at the
“SC or the National. The
l»70s and. it often seems, the

have slipped by without
,any British theatre group mak-
ing a name for itself compar-
able to that at the People Show
bv Pip Simmons in the late
1960s. Steve Shill, the man be-
hind Face Down, and Tim
ptchells. of Forced Entertain-
meat* are widely held • to be
leaders in their field.

i IfYet there - is a persuasive
atmosphere of tentativeness
and apology about their work.
To see it is to forsake the
mainstream literary traditions
of most theatre, be it the Bush,
the RSC or the West End; our
“alternative" theatre workers
are grappling, unlike their
favoured contemporaries, with
a much wider range of cultural
'resonances.

: They are. in brief, finding
their way. Critics, by tempera-
ment and inclination, are
impatient with this work. And
supportive commentators are
liable to undermine their use-
fulness by disappearing in a.

welter of litanical superlatives

about potent images and erotic

.vigour. Every now and then,
:a . big Continental operator

. comes along (Bausch or Fabre)
• in whose shadow all the little

work gathers and accumulates,
; both sheltering and peeping out

Certain principles of composi-
tion are discernible. Face

fiotm and Forced Entertain-

ment’s (Let The Water Ran
'Its Course; To The Sea That
Made The Promise are pieces

made in five movements, with

a narrative soundtrack designed

to suggest disjunction between

L
;*real” events and recorded

evidence. In the first, a puta-

tive Hopper couple is given a

story of romance and honey-

moon while gulls screech and

i
.waves lap and the Cape's

intense sunlight filters through

the slatted doors; in the second,
two couples, equally rain-
lashed and remote, convene in
a dilapidated warehouse to find
solace aad refuge from the
exploding city of wire and con-
crete. Alienation is the com-
mon theme and each piece has
memorable climatic outbursts:
the Hopper couple executes a
violent foxtrot as the storm
gathers; the warehouse inmates
throw tomato ketchup over
each olher in a conscious imi-
tation of wartime atrocity.

Steve Shills has incorporated
many evocative Hopperisms
into his scenario: the nude girl

rising at dawn and hesitating
to dress as the wind ruffles the
curtains; the figure hunched,
knees together, on the side of
an unmade bed; that charac-
teristic sense of subjective

privacy and objective curiosity
on the artist's part. But

Michael Coveney
laments that ‘New
Theatre’ in Britain

is facing a crisis

whereas Hopper has become
a fashionable source of quota-

tion^n~mncfr contemporarjr-art
—whether in Jonathan Miller’s

representational use of Night-

hawks in Rigolctto, or Victor
Burgin’s photographic super-
impositions on Office At Night
—Shills makes a thorough
acquisition of Hopper as a
means of expressing his own
dramatic obsessions and
elaborating on the rather
austere and gloomy tableaux of

his previous work with Impact
Theatre.

I still think Face Down is a
disappointing show. But it

does evince a real style and a
notion of what this sort of

theatre might become. The
same is true of Forced Enter-
tainment. who are loaded with
charm and integrity but are for

the moment incapable of break-

ing loose from received cliches

of physical and gestural

theatre. Tim EtciieUs’ text,

delivered on tape in the flat

Yorkshire vowels of an alterna-

tive Alan Bennett, is highly

diverting, especially in its latter

lyrical stages.

Let The Water, like so much
of this new work, is a post-

apocalyptic vision of England,
*' a waking dream ” it is claimed.

The company’s publicity invokes

both J. G. Ballard and Laurie
Anderson, and these are justi-
fiable points of reference. All
art, up to a point, exists in
relation to other art. and this
is doubly true when art is con-
sidered at one remove by the
critic. Shills and Etchells are
talented auteurs in their mid-20s
who have obviously responded
to the Continental avant-garde
but who. equally obviously, want
to use what they have leagued
to make, if possible, original
statements.

Tile ICA isolates their prob-
lem by proposing this season
as a showcase for new work,
fastidiously deleting in its pub-
licity such well-worn labels as
" performance art” “ experi-
mental," “visual" and “avant-
garde." The ICA’s theatre
director, Michael Morris, pro-
ceeds with the following mani-
festo: “A culture that fails to
acknowledge the importance of
research cannot develop. And
a culture that does not develop
stands still. Our theatre, in
the main, is in danger of stand-
still."

Champions of this new work
find their most eloquent and
experienced spokesman in John
Ashford, a former director at

the ICA and the guiding spirit

behind the current “ Spring
Loaded ” dance festival at The
FTace opposite Euston Station.
He identifies a Jack of both
cultural and financial support
(he means critics and the Arts
Council) for new work and
fears that Forced Entertain-
ment and Steve Shills, “ the
best of their generation." are
the mere residual trickle from
the 1970s; those other talents

are either out of business or
working abroad. Beyond Jan
Fabre and the other big Belgian
influence. Epigonen. the new
groups have no example to
follow, no rivals to kick against.

Pip Simmons and the People
Show were never absorbed by
our major subsidised companies,
and there is no sign that these
valiant successors will be en-
trusted with large stages and
vast resources in the way that

Jan Fabri is in Belgium (Fabre
is currently preparing an opera
trilogy to be jointly produced
by the leading opera bouses of
Brussels and Amsterdam).
Their work may be occasionally

difficult and disappointing; but
it is at the sharp end of the
nation’s cultural self-expression,

and for as long as it is ignored
by tbe National and the KSC,
it will find a welcoming home
at the ICA.

Radio

I HAVE never managed to read

j. R. R. Tolkien’s Lord of the

Rings, lack of application I

suppose, but I shall try to near

--ail of the repeat on Radio 4 on

•Sundays. Its Wagnerian humours
- are beautifully presented in

Brian Sibley’s radio version.

. there is apt music by Stephen

Oliver, best of all there is a

cast which includes M^haeL

Hordern as Gandalf, John Le
:

Mesurier as Bilbo (though be

.'.is off on a journey at the end

of Episode One) and Ian Holm

ns Frodo. (Are there 20 female

Hobbits in the tale ?) The ftrst

"episode is admirably unstable,

the picture is set and at once

'— well, in a mere 1/ years —
- becomes precarious as we learn

'-about the dangerous qualities ^
:

‘the Ring, of tbe threat from

-Satironflf the next 12 fPis

^^
s

" continue as ingenuously entn

- railing as J found the first ,

W

"Sunday afternoons are 1°^
to

hther occupations for the next

i' three months as, half ajOg^iy

"behind the mass readership, I

-surrender my attention to Mr

‘Totiden.

But 90 minutes of every Sim-

' dav evening ^e already senal-

"Snd with Martin Chtuzlewtt
‘

at seven o’clock and

Arc there
1

devote themselves to all three

.Martin Chu*"*- now
'

'over halfway through-

"trarr the Dickensians. tnougn i

.hSS to confess that tor -e ^

, . Chess Solution No. 663

. i m-Q7 (threat 2 Q-B4 mate).

Ii Vi/ K-Q+ 2 q-S5 ch

N-B8 or 3 Q-B4- ** Lo tm .

2-N-B6 ch, £N? (?kN5
’K-BS; 2 Q-K5 &.K-N5, 3 Q-KNS.

Serial

boundon

Sunday
most interesting feature is the

fact that Dickens originally

meant to call it
“ Martin

Swcediepipe.” But Pecksniff

comes to Dickensian life in

Christopher Benjamin’s playing,

and Patricia Bayes does an

agreeable Mrs Gamp. Proof,

Ernest Dudley’s dramatisation

of Dick Francis’s book, is tire-

lessly exciting, with its beauti-

fully contrived curtains and

Nigel Havers as Tony Beach.

Another Beach turns up on

Wednesday’s new serial, P, 6.

Wodehouse’s Summer Light-

ning, so full of familiarities

that it is hard to believe one

has not heard it before. The

dramatised version is by

Richard Usborne, our greatest

Wodehouse
worth is played by Richard Ver-

Son, the Hon. Galahad by Ian

CarmichaeL This is tbe one

about Hugo Caraody ailu Sue

Brown and Ronnie Fish.

Timothy Bateson plays Beach

the butler, discovered asleep on

dl
Radio 3’s Friday drama-slot

w&s occupied this week uy ®"
if Sternteim’s The

but it produced a

item on Tuesday in the shape

of Lord Bemers's novel Count

Omega dramatised by Mike
Steer, music and alL Its hero,

Emmanuel Smith, is a young
composer. He wanders unin-

vited into Count Omega’s party,

where the event of the evening

is to be a performance by the

count’s adopted daughter Gloria.

Tbe performance is of a single

long note on the trombone, so

superbly beautiful that Em-
manuel resolves that it must be
included in his uncompleted

symphony. He meets Gloria by

way of her dressmaker. Mine
d’Arc, and Omega arranges

everything, theatre, orchestra

and alL What Emmanuel
doesn't know is that the count

has a weakness for practical

jokes, and at the performance

of the symphony what shou/d

have been Gloria’s trombone

solo is farcical She cannot in

fact play the trombone, and a

newly-invented synthesiser has

been installed behind tbe

scenes. Unfortunately it sticks

and produces a prolonged for-

tissimo C natural until the

audience shouts it down.

A lot of charmingly camp

detail is included in John

Theocharis’s production. We
hear a good deal of Emmanuel

Smith’s First Symphony, trp to

the entry of the solo trombone;

it Is in fact Lord Bemers’s
** L*Uomo dai baffi," played by

the Aquarius Ensemble under

Nicholas Cleobury. A very good

joke, this was.

Another six-part sene^ that

began on Radio 3 on Sunday, is

Lord Rawlinson’s examination

of the influence of the Jesuits;

but it would be better to wait

until I have heard a little more.

Clement Crisp reviews the Royal Ballet’s new production of Swan Lake

Bravery and honesty
WHAT IS Swan Lake? It is a

horrid fact that each ballet com-
pany and each nation seems
prepared to foist misconceptions

and misdemeanours on a

gullible public in the good name
of Chaikovsky. Every kind oF

dramatic fatuity and textual

corruption is allowed, only pro-

vided that somewhere in the

evening there are girls pretend-

ing to be swans, and fouetMs.

Even the Royal Ballet, whose
first staging in 1934 came In

direct line from the Petersburg

original by Petipa and Ivanov,

has across the years so edited

and over-painted a reasonably
authentic version that the old

classic was cruelly mis-shapen.

Thus the wisdom of Anthony
Dowell's decision (as director

of the company and producer
of the new staging) to find a

text as honest as can now he

ascertained in presenting the

Mariinsky Theatre original.

With the guidance of Roland
.John Wiley, eminent Chaikov-

sky expert, a choreographic

and musical structure was
established (as Professor Wiley
recounted in last Saturday’s

Financial Times> on which a
recension might rest secure.

The major departure from
the original is in the up-dating

of the action from a High
Gothic Germany to a fantasy

court, very Russian in tone, at

the end of the I9th century.

This is strongly evident in

Yolanda Sonnabend's design ior
the first act. and in the detail of

its production, and it is in this

that the version is at its

weakest. Our first sight of tbe

stage is of an act-drop featuring

an enormous egg-shape, with

gold tendrils, swirls of colour

and fabric, which propose the

world of mystery which Sieg-

fried inhabits. Our first full

view of the action is of a palace

garden overcrowded with over-

dressed characters, the Royal

Ballet’s artists busily acting

their heads off as courtiers,

chaperones, peasants, cadets,

and, worst of all, as Sieg-

fried’s Tutor—a role grimly

over-played by Robert Jude.

The dance incidents are

straightforward. weU reasoned
— even tbe traditional waltz
with stools and maypole is

there, albeit in a new version

by David Bintley — but so flus-

tered by the encroaching charac-

terisations and the 'glitter of

baubles in Miss Sonnabend’s

design that the basic excellence

ot tbe set and Its power in con-

veying Siegfried’s world is much
diminished.
Once this dramatic and

decorative hurdle is cleared,
staging and design seem to me
to be fine. The lake-side is all

mystery and dream-like vistas.

The swan-maidens wear beauti-
ful long tutus. Von Rothbart
does not bang about the stage
like a demented vampire, but is

a brooding presence. The

Cynthia Harvey and Jonathan Cape
Alasta/r Mu/r

choreography looks pure, and
brings on a touching group of
students as Odette’s attendants.
The dance rings true. The ball-

room becomes an extravagant

location ideally suited to tbe
hallucinatory nature of tire

action. The courtiers ore
attending a bal masque, the
wild flare of their dress, the
hectic air of glinting gold and
jewel-colours tbe proper frame-

work for Odile’s deception.

There is an edge of hysteria

to tbe scene which explains

Siegfried’s behaviour, and his

readiness to accept the false

Odette.
For the final act, with

Ivanov’s dances restored and
seen, I believe, as never before

with the Royal Ballet in their

lyric simplicity, tbe staging

reaches a proper culmination.

Ivanov and Chaikovsky and
the drama speak as one. It was
here, in Thursday night’s gala

at Covent Garden, that Cynthia
Harvey and Jonathan Cope, who
led the staging, were at their
most communicative. Miss
Harvey was everywhere a tech-

nically accomplished if dutiful

heroine, Mr Cope a boldly danc-
ing if less boldly miming hero.

But in the desperate

exchanges of the last scene, in
the softness of Miss Harveys
dance and the ardour of Mr
Cope's response, tirn poetic

value of tbe tale was borne to

us with grand immediacy. There
will be more to say of the stag-

ing and of interpretations after

later performances. For the

moment, a welcome for the

enterprise and for Mr Dowell’s

bravery in seeking the path of

authenticity.

Records

Jazz giants descend to mediocrity

B. A. Young

MILES DAVIS has for long
been an enigmatic figure in jazz.

For several decades his music

has been shifting momentously
in its concept changing con-

stantly. It has exasperated
many of his devoted followers,

some of whom have fallen by
tbe wayside as, with his 61st

birthday approaching. he
ploughs resolutely the fashion-

able field of funk, fusion, disco-

dance and electronics, leaving

jazz, in Its most widely under-

stood and accepted form, in the

distant hedgerows.
The inescapable fact is that

the Miles Davis of the 1980s is

a heavyweight disco-funk musi-

cian besotted by technology, as

his most recent album Tutu
(Warner Brothers, 925 490-1),

named after the South African
bishop, illustrates.

Davis's position in contempo-
rary music is pinpointed accura-

tely by the credit on the LP’s
inner sleeve to someone for

“synthesizer programming.” In

fact there are few non-elec-

tronic sounds on the album. The
most notable exception is,

naturally, Davis’s own hannon-
muted trumpet which, at times,

is joined by the soprano sax of

Marcus Miller, a multi-instru-

mentalist associate of Davis
since the early 1980s.

Davis spits out phrases in

his familiar, economic, under-

stated style which “•viXainly im-

pressed the judgJjf J ^.recent
Grammy Awards ii*.

voted bis playing o„. ^tu the
1

best solo instrumental
per.

formance of tbe year. SOi
however hard I try to en>,y or
perhaps even grudgingly ad-
mire what I bear, my inevitable

and reluctant conclusion is Uat

what is assembled is little more

than forgettable background
music.

Possibly a stronger word than
forgettable should be applied

to the latest recording from that

other titan of the trumpet.
Dizzy Gillespie, who turns 71)

this year, and whose Closer to

the Source is his first LP on

the Atlantic label (781 646-1).

Once again Marcus Miller (on
electric bass and synthesizer)

is closely involved and. to add
weight to what was obviously

intended as an attractive mar-
keting package, pop star Stevie

Wonder and one of the fashion-

able Marsalis brothers, Bran-

ford. who toured with another
pop star. Sting, were brought
in. Their participation (mini-

mal) adds little to what can
be described charitably as Gilles-

pie’s most lacklustre record in

many years.

In seven nondescript composi-
tions be plays in an aimless,

desultory way. showing neither
sparkle nor inspiration. He is

doing little more than going
through the motions. The final

track, “ Textures." a Herbie
Hancock theme, contains com-
pensatory moments of interest

when Kenny Kirkland weighs
in with some convincing, com-
mitted playing on acoustic
piano.

For the rest, let it rest. Far
better and far more satisfying

to sample the work of one of

this island's imposing new
talents, alto saxophonist Jamie
T-'hofr on his debut album.

4 >&e (Move MVLP 21).

^hout a thoughtful mix-

ojl.eof compositions Talbot,

mainlV with rhythm section

backir'S but sometimes with

tenor* saxist Dave Quincy, shows

all the familiar trademarks of

a young, enthusiastic, bursting-

to-play musician: sound tech-

nical prowess and storming
attack on fast tempos.
On ballads such as “Drift-

ing," he is wetcomely restrained,

his appreciation of dynamics a
revelation. Likewise his read-
ing of " This Masquerade " and
" I Can't Get Started ” are con-

sidered. not excessively spun
out Talbot may not have yet
learnt the importance of spaces
and intervals in his improvisa-

tions but certainly this will

come. In a mixture of con-

texts here be compels atten-

tion, as lie always does on live

performances.
It is not surprising that Tal-

bot is a former member of the
National Youth Jazz Orchestra,
responsible for producing so
many of this country's leading
jazz musicians in the past 21

1

years. The title of the band’s
most recent LP, With an Open
Mind (NYJO 007). felicitously

defines its and its founder BUI
Ashton’s catholic view of jazz

music and how audiences
should approach it— and the
band. Again a frighteningly

talented array of youDg musi-

cians play well-structured

themes, expressing a diversity

of moods and idioms with a
civilised mixture of discipline

and excitement. All nine tracks

contain memorable facets. The
adeptly negotiated time signa-

ture of “Revenge of tbe Amoe-
bae," Steve Waterman’s
eloquent trumpet so’o on the

LP’s title track, the whole
band’s control on the very slow
“ Midnight Oil ” are just three.

Another NYJO gold top album
with, as ever, generous playing

time, over 52 minutes.

Leave My Name at the Door
. .. (Wave 29) is the second LP
from District Six. a band formed
in Britain in 1983. Its music
is based on that of the town-
ships of South Africa and
is named after tbe bulldozed
Cape Town ghetto. Founder
members Mervyn Africa (piano)
and Brian Abrahams (drums)
continue to supply the solid

roots and authenticity for the
quintet which, when heard live,

provides one of the most exhila-

rating experiences on the jazz

circuit. On disc, it is not so
overwhelming. Here the record-

ing balance is often awry, affect-

ing particularly trumpeter Jim

Dvorak. However, the spirit is

what counts and that comes
through powerfully, impelled by
the momentum of Africa apd
Abrahams.
The non-South Africans,

Dvorak, tenor saxist Harrispn
Smith and fretiess bass guitarist

Dill Katz are no slouches,

though, in conveying the sad—
and happy— African feelings.

Smith has an extended work-out
on “Drums for Nelson" while
Katz contributes some steamy
accompaniment on “ Ilanga.”
named after another black
township.

Kevin Henriques

Blunt- bdged Knife
IF The Knife were tbe stage
version of something in the
way La Cage aux Folles is the
musical of an hilarious and en-

dearing movie about homo-
sexuals. it would be the musi-

cal of a clinical textbook on
transexuality. In one charac-

teristically dry, unemotional
scene, a character reads from a

sex textbook in a library while

the protagonist on the other

side of the stage wordlessly

mimes to his wife bis yearning

to become a woman.
Such is director David Hare’s

misguided, almost mechanical

approach in The Knife, a

musical by Nick Bicat with

lyrics by Tim Rose Price, at

New York’s Public Theatre. The
operatic score distances the

characters from their own emo-

tions, especially with rhymes

like “hormone/silicone” and the

emphasis on the trivialities of

life rather than the motivations.

Hare’s book sets the tone by

having his protagonist, Peter,

choose to change his sex not out

of a attraction to another per-

son or long-held yearnings but

from the chance remark of a

woman he befriends who com-
ments: “From • the way you
looked at me. you could be a
woman." Peter mulls over the

comment In a powerful song in

which he sees “flashbacks in my
life.” then runs across the stage

twice and is ready for the
operation.

However, it Is not ready for

him although til its formali-

ties are excruciatingly detailed

in what seems a celebration of

its purely technical achieve-

ment.
The cast is overburdened

with professionals, including a
therapist, GP and surgeon. Any-

one llse contemplating the

ope. £on would be grateful to

kno; ’(the obstacles, at least in

a -Apical bureaucracy like

T.W / in the audience wbo
bacJyRj*. thought of having it

don ‘-Jean only squirm uncom-
fortably as Peter lies on the

operating table, his bead hung
mojbtoidly over the edge staring

upMde down at the audience,

while the rarely-assembled

chorus in green surgical gowns
sings the disco title song, “ The
Knife." and the surgeon, as lead

singer, handles a scalpel like a

mugging weapon.

The music underscores the

gloom, with extended passages

of woodwinds and violins that

cry out in pitiful solos. The
few hummable phrases tend to

go to women, especially Peter’s

rejected wife who sings what

sound like snatches of Judy
Collins folk songs of the 1960s.

Otherwise, the xnusdc reflects

the grating unpleasantness of

Peter’s life and his constant

arguing with people around

him.

His one cheerful moment
comes when be plays solitaire

on the night before the opera-

tion and sings a single line to

his happiness. It seems such a

waste of Mandy Patinkin’s re-

sonant and clear tenor voice,

which has only rare chances to

show its range and colour.

Mary Elizabeth Mastran-

tionio's Jenny, the woman who
inspires the operation and

befriends Peter, seems the

model of sophisticated femi-

ninity, from whom Peter learns

to hold a glass and walk like

a woman. But she has her own
aggressiveness that causes a

split with Peter on tbe eve of

his operation.

The long-suffering wife,

Angela, is. in the person of

Cass Morgan, understanding to

a fault until Peter returns as
Liz after the operation. Angela
refuses to let him move in

across the street and disrupt

the new household she has
established with the local

choral leader.

Although there is a cast of

two dozen, they rarely appear
on stage in more than twos
and threes and, when they do.

Hare puts them hi dumps.
Hayden Griffin’s set and Tharon
Musseris lighting are mfriimal.

Tbe first act appears in dismal,
constant half-light unrelieved
by scenery that consists pri-

marily of changes in the angle
of the stage floor and a nig-,

gardly use of props.
Composer Nick Bicat bas

wanted to do a musical about
a transsexual for 11 years, but
a third of the score was com-
posed during workshop perform-
ances before the opening. Much
of the action seems like filler

for the substance of his ambi-
tion (as be described It in an
interview) to treat the trans-

sexual as "a new kind of mythic
hero, someone who could not
have existed in any other cen-

tury through whom you could

focus a lot of emotions."
This comes out In the produc-

tion only once, in the opening
of the second act when Jenny
calls Peter “a mythical beast
with cloven hooves." Peter
rejects this image, causing his

angry rejection of her as well.

The result is a musical that uses

music to hide feelings rather
than display them.

Frank Lipsins

CHRISTIE'S
STJAMES’S

8 King StreepLondonSWLTd: 01-839 9060
TUesday 17March at 10J30aon. and 2.20 pm.

STAMPSANDPOSTALHISTORYOFSOUTHERNAFRICA
Tuesday 17March at llajxu

UNE PORTRAITMINIATURES
Wednesday 18 March at 1030am.

ENGLISHAND CONTINENTAL SILVERAND
OBJECTSOFVERTU

Wednesday 18 March at Ham
ANTIQUEARMSANDARMOUR

Wednesday 18 March at 2.30pm
FINE ENGLISHENAMELS,

THE PROPERTYOF LADYMULLENS
Thursday IP March at 11am
HNE ENGLISHFURNITURE
Thursday 19 March at 11a.m.

FINE CLARETAND WHITE BORDEAUX
ANDVINTAGEPORT

CHRISTIE'S EVENINGCONCERT
Thursday 19 March at 6.45pm

BRANDIS QUARTET
String Quartets hy Schumann and Brahms

The Recital is to be followed by a reception.

Tickets £750 each. Enquiries to Jonathan Price or Patricia Knights

Christie's Sooth Kensington is open for viewing on Mondays
until7pm For further information cm the 11 sales this

week, please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UJL
If youwoold like toknow tbe name ofyour nearest representative

please telephone 01-588 4424.

FIARKRA LYNDSEY SUFFOLK

SUPPLIERS OF
ORIGINAL

FRENCH STOVES
For details ring or write to:—

9 Rue de Braque. 75003 Paris,

France. Tel; -480 -43216

280 Nevin Street, Brooklyn,

11217, New York. Tel: 237 0097

34*38 Si 1 1wood Street,

Brighton BN I 2PS.

Tel: 0273 20484!

Telex: 878156 PIMG—
PROFURN

Fax: 0273 206986—PROFURN

Art Galleries
ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. Now not only in Chin»e
traditional taut In commissioned designs
Inspired by the Impressionist In Cross-
Mltdj reehntaue—Do call and see them
and the incredible double-sided hand

E
mbroidered pictures each on Its own
nd caned cherry wood (ret standing

tramo. Loner Ground Floor et Alims
Famous Silk Shop, SS-Sfl, Daks Scree r.

Grosvenor Square. London W1M 6HS.
9*5 Mon.-Frl.: 9-2 Sab
KING STREET GALLERIES 17. King St.,
St. James'S. SW1. 01-030 9392- Still
Lite and Flower Paintings br EDNA.

PARKER GALLERY. 12a-12S. Berkeley
Street London W1X SAD (oopoUt*

Maylair Hotel}. 01-499 S906.
MARLBOROUGH, 6, Albemarle St. W1.
VICTOR NEWSOME. Paintings A Draw-
ings. 4-28 March. Mon.-Fr|. n 0-5.30;
Sau. 10-1230. 01-629 5161.
PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Motcomb Street
London. SWl. 01-23S B144rPrinrmafc®rs
at the 205 and 30s and AfiOLPHINE
RYLAND. 1903-1963.
RICHARD GREEN, 30, Dover Street.- -Wt.
01-493 3939. WATERCOLOURS fay
MYLES BIRKET FOSTER. Mon.-Fri. 10-6:
SatS. 10-12.00.
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horse unearthed in Co. Meath r. -.i: i*.1

'..v.Va

Dominic Wigan on a fine Irish

prospect for the Cheltenham

National Hunt Festival next week
THE HORSES arrive firsi-40
in all. airlifted from Dublin
tomorrow and next Tuesday.
Then the main force of Hie
Irish invasion arrives—owners
and trainers plus 3.000 to 4.000
roistering supporters whose
annual trek from Ireland to

Cheltenham for the National
Hunt Festival meeting consti-

tutes one of the happiest, most
tumuli uous pilgrimages in

world sport.

Next week's Festival is un-
likely to give ihe Irish much to
cheer about in the Big Two:
the Waterford Crystal Cbam-
nion Hurdle nr lbe Tote Chel-
tenham Gold Cup. Bui they'll

find plenty to hei on. including
an obscure but talented geld-

inq. Ceart Go Lenr. from a tiny
stable in County Meath that

m :plu well put a smiling Irish
gfri in the record books on
Wednesday.

If he wins the gruelling four-
mile National Hunt Chase,
Ceart f pronounced cart) Go

IN THE SUBTLE air currents
of London's Wembley Arena,
3Btl international badminton
stars have battled this week for
th>* game's top honours in the
£1*7.783 Vonex All-England
Open Championships.

The All-England is to bad-
minton what Wimbledon is to
tennis.

Sjdney Smith, the first men's
badminton champion, twice
won Uic doubles at Wimbledon
(wearing a knee brace, inci-

dentally) in partnership with
Frank Kiselev.

As the competitive intensity

in tennis and badminton has in-

creased. so it has become neces-

sary to .specialise. It is unthink-
able now that any man or
woman could rise to the top in

both sports. In many ways the
British badminton scene
resembles the state of affairs

in tennis. Both produced
quality players before 1939. but
since the war both have been
left behind by nations belter

organised and more committed.

Lenr will enable 28-year-old

Suzanne Finn to become the

first Irish trainer o£ her ssx to

land a prize at the big Chelten-
ham meeting,

Suzanne, a slim brunette with
striking blue eyes, trains Ceart
Go Leor at the end of an un-

marked track off a tiny country
Isme in rolling countryside 25
miles north-west of Dublin.

Recently, having located her
Spring Valley stables behind a

thick hedge near the village of

Summerhill. 1 arrived in driving
rain to find only 22-year-old

Gabriel Costello on duty. X

knew I was in Ireland.

Gabriel not only looks after
Ceart Go Lear but is a member
or the youngest — if not the
smallest — team in Irish racing,
his one senior in age being
Wart in Lynch. 29. a leading
Iri<h professional jockey.
For Suzanne, the perform-

ance next week of the gelding
I had come to see could have a
major bearing on Spring

Valley’s immediate financial

future. It might also help deter-

mine whether several thousand
Irishmen win big or blow their

money at Cheltenham next
week.

To look at. Ceart Go Leor, a

seven-year-old. is not particu-

larly imposing. A dark bay, he
is wore in the lean mould of an
old-fashioned chaser. Yet he is

a handsome individual with a

white star on his forehead and
a strong masculine neck. More
important—I am told—he can
run, and run, and run.

In the small rented cottage

she shares with Martin Lynch
half a mile from the. stables. I

asked Suzanne how—with no
financial support—she seemed
poised to make an impact in

a sport still dominated by men.
I’m not really from a racing

background." she told me, " but
I went into pony racing —
flapping— as a teenager, and
that got me interested. After
that I got into racing proper,

first at Liame Browne's stable,

then with Mick Bartholomew/’

Although she started training

only in 1983, Suzanne has
notched some useful prizes.

Her own mare. Rush Lady, gave
Spring Valley its first Flat

winner last year, and then her

unde's Carrig Breeze won more
important races at The Curragh
and Leopardstown.
Accompanied by the trainer,

I set out for
1 a sortie to Naas

races where the plan —
explained Suzanne — was to

give Ceart Go Leor's Chelten-

ham rider, the champion
amateur John Queally, the feel

of the gelding in a school over
two miles and eight or nine

fences with a chaser or two
from another stable. Spring

Valley’s only runner at Naas
that day was Romerhof.
As we drove to the race-

course, Suzanne— last season’s

joint point-to-point champion
in .Ireland—explained that she

had started 4n her own right

with a rented yard at

Hreenogue. outside Dublin.

Then, as now, money had been
a problem. “I’ve never gone
to the sales with a big cheque
book." she said. “ In fact,

they're all small-money animals.

Cpart Go Leor cost only 3,000

guineas.”
Although not the fastest of

chasers. Ceart Go Leor is a

tremendous jumper and a front-

runner who can gallop forever,

according to Martin Lynch, his

usurt race rider.

We arrived at Naas to find an
expectant crowd and the last

of the storm blowingitselfout

on the silvery hills of Wdtio •

Almost everyone had come tor

a drink, a bet. or simply a day

out Few spectators nauceu

Romerhof tiring in the dinging

mud to finish out of the frame

In the fifth race, and fewer still

waited until duds to

Ceart Go Leor work his way

round. Sent off ahead of two

novices and jumping like a stag,

albeit a little to the right, he

had forged 20 lengths ahead oi

them turning into the home
straight, and came past the win-

ning post with ears pricked.

Will Ceart Go Leor be good

enough for Cheltenham? His

improved recent record since

graduating from point-to-noint-

mg suggests 'that he might A
winner for County Monaghan
builder Patrick Courtney last

time out at Navan; the gelding

was completing a hat-trfck with

that win. following successes at

Clonmel early last December,
and Fairyhouse on New Year’s

Day.
In next Wednesday’s £12.000

National Hunt Chase. Fearless.

Leader and Ceart Go Leor will

almost certainly head the bet-

ting, in that order. It is always

difficult to envisage bow a race

will develop, .but it is Quite'

likely that Queally will attempt

to tuck Ceart Go Leor in neat

, inside rail before settijOf.^

£fl for home somewhn^^

pvoect^^summei-
.A’fthe "risb chalta® oft,.|*

o a lood
either In. TWfc -ft

?av\ Waterford
.
Supreme^

Sr Hurdle or in Wednefc,^K Sun Alliance -Nortce# ^
Khirdle before Fearless Lfcade^

anti Ceart Go Leor fight out the.^

National Hunt Chase.

My other tentative ^
African"

^Whatever their

week Ireland’s jumping**

tjniners look to have a reason-*

bright future

drastic fall f™“
£1,500 an acre for

land since the late 19i0s-

not been reflected tn the for-^j;

tunes of National Hunt rae^;jri|.

Last month. Leopardstmra^
staged the LnaUgural TTin^ne;

of the Vincent O’Brien Gout

Cup, a race formulated^ as_ a . __

natural stepping stone to

Cheltenham Gold Cup. Witl?

some £75,00 in prize money, it^

is here to stay. .. .v-
’ Ceart Go Leor is not hi 1£at:,

league. But if he
-ll

CJ£x,-
tenbam next week, Irish eyes.j

win smile. -

John Barrett reports that badminton is not yet in tennis’s league but its future is promising

Shuttling towards the sporting big-time
Tn tennis, first the Americans

and Australians, and now most
of Europe, have overtaken us.

In badminton the lead has
passed to the Danes, with their
strongly organised competitive
structure in the clubs, and the
Chinese. Malayans and Indo-
nesians. who benefit from strong
government support. The top
players in these eastern

countries are rich and famous.

The last British men’s singles

champion at Wimbledon was
Fred Perry (193436). while
Ralph Nichols won the last of
his five All-England titles in

1938. In neither sport has any
man since come remotely close

to emulating them. In fact, un-
til Steve Baddeley’s heartening

success yesterday, no Briton

had reached the semi-finals

since 1939.

In badminton, as in tennis,

the women have done better.

There have been three postwar
British Wimbledon champions,
Angela Mortimer (1961). Ann
Jones (1968), and Virginia

Wade (1977). Four British

women have won the All-

England in the same period —
Heather Ward, who became Mrs
Nielsen (1959), Ursula Smith,

later Mrs Oakley (1965),

Margaret Beck (1973), and
Gillian Gilkes (1976-78).
However, both sports show

encouraging signs of revival. I

have written recently ahout the

Indoor Tennis Initiative, the

new inter-city league and the

greater professionalism in the
management of tennis. A similar

picture is emerging in badmin-
ton. Last August Prince

Andrew, the patron of the Bad-

minton Association of England,
opened the association's new
national centre at Milton

Keynes, where an old farm-

house near Loughton village is

the new hub of a dynamic
BA of E.
At a cost of £250.000 (plus a

heavy subsidy from the Sports

Council), the barns and 17th

century stone outbuildings

became dormitories, offices,

conference room, weight train-

ing room, dining room and self-

catering kitchen. A four-court

sports hall provides perfect

playing conditions.

The health of the game
nationwide has never been
better. There are an estimated

3.5m badminton players in

leisure centres in Britain, of

whom 51 per cent are women
and 49 per cent men. However,
there are still only 150,000

affiliated players at the 5,280

clubs around the country, whose
average membership is a

meagre 23. This compares with

170.000 registered players in

Denmark—more than half the

250.000 who play badminton in

a total population of 5.2m.

It was in 1979 that badminton
went half-heartedly open with a

much-publicised event at the

Royal Albert Hall. Since then,

“licensed" players can earn

money but must obtain approval
from their national association
for any contracts paid or prize

money won. In theory' they must
not accept appearance money,
though in practice everyone
knows that this rule can never
be enforced.

Part of the reason for this

set-up is the hope that badmin-
ton will become an Olympic
sport. The stronger reason is

the inability of players to sup-

port themselves. Only a

handful of players around
the world can make a

decent living from the game.
The world's No 1., Morten
Frost, a Dane who lives in Eng-

land, earns some £250,000 per
year. By contrast, the British No
1, Steve Baddeley, can make
only £25.000- £30,000.

Badminton has not yet

broken through the TV barrier.

Until it does there will be in-

sufficient sponsors to maintain
a fully-fledged professional
sport. At present the total
annual income ofthe BA of E
is only £360,000, which comes
in roughly equal proportions!
from affiliation fees,-. Sports
Council grants, and self-

generated projects. That is why
Channel Four’s present commit-
ment to the BA of E is so
important—1987 is -the second,
of a three-year contract to- tele-

vise the All-England the

Masters and the .
Carisberg .

England - National Champion^;.

-ships, Which were completed -

last month at Crawley.

There is increasing interest'

among potential sponsors be->u

cause of -improving viewing

figures. In 1985 300,000 watched?:

the BBC’s coverage of the Afl«£
'

England. Last year some 1.6nt<

tuned in to Channel .4.

As with tennis, badminton1

;

badly, needs a new help. -'"IE;

'Baddeley and •- Darren- . HaH-
could somehow take -that. -la

giant step' which- would li

them into the tppmo& .fli

then . the explosion of . interests® t is*

in.Britain could rival tile exrite*-^f
ment caused 'on the grten baize?

:

t*i

by. Steve . Darts and bis erf-,

'

leagues of - the snooker- world.

Who -would have .thought five

years ' ago that snooker could

command practically wall-to-

wall TV coverage? With such

.a solid public playing base to

build upon there Is no reason
why badminton, properly led,

could not do the same.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,277

CINEPHILE

Prices of £10 each for the /but five correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be rcceiivd by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the ewwlope. to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London JSC4P 4BY. Solution

next Saturday.
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ACROSS
1 Aspirate, possibly, supported

by another (8)

5 Some colour from a siphon?
fS)

10

Rock plant with some disea-
sed umbels i5j

11 Not changing letters, chan-
ging maii—trite? i9)

12 Health and torture on the
breakfast table (5, 4)

UI French boy goes West to

make a fresh start (5)

14 Inversely start the habit of
understanding? (6)

15 Not so fine a prince? (7)

IS Performer tries at disguise (7)

20 Church job gives capital
return in salary (6)

22 Policeman artist, a bit of a
nut (5)

Zi Prince with some pictures

makes denunciatory speech
<9)

25 Masonry with modern ring:

bird is outside <91

26 Tobacco for Oliver? (5)

27 Greeting with South African
instrument (61

28 Economise in the matter of

excavation (8)

DOWN
1 Money put in vegetable (ffl

2 Sneeial welcome to favourite

at Cleveland racecourse?

(3. 6)

8 Time's up: right answer-
mum or dad—almost

obvious? 115)

4 Farming while one's young?
(7)

6 Artist of character, perhaps,

gets stout without char-

acteristic suffering (8, 7)

7 Continue to perform as a
historian 15)

8 Cat-call amid sound of crowd
returning (8)

-3 Boilerman converts to

kerosene in part (8)

16 Start Point mistakenly fol-

lows home church i9)_

17 Range, as in party' organisa-
tion (8)

19 Use my pole for a change (6)

20 Cost about 220 gals.: it stings a
bit t7»

21 Put a stop to drink f6)

23 Make stealthy moves to give
new voting system the bird (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. &2TO

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 6,271
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Mr A. L Costello, Overton-on-

Dee, Clwyd: Mrs S. M. Emmett,

Darlington, Co Durham; Mr J. S.

Heaton. Keighley, West
Yorkshire; Mrs Nancy Macleod.
York; Mr H. L. Feuchtwanger,
Cheltenham, Glos.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t lnd!cal*is progrpmma
in blade and wints

BSC 1

8 CO nm Thr Hunlnr 8.35 Dontanian
.’«>» ifis Three Muskchaunda 3.0?

r uidsy SnocrslQia 12.15 pm Grand-
i* ind wicludinq: 12 20 FnoCboll Focus:
ll.aCi World Fiqure Starting Champion-
ships; 1 00 News. 1.05 Mnrotrnss;
fl-nnft from Cheperow at 1.30. 2.00.

2 20 end 3.30: 1.40 Water Pole; 210
Gymnastics: 2.40 Ice Hockey; 3.40 Foot-
ball—latest news; 3.50 Rugby Lenoufl;

and el 4 4f» Final Score 5.05 News

5.15

Regional programmes. 5.20 Perfect

Strangers. 5.45 Jim'll Fix ll.

6.20

The Little and Large Show 7.00
Bob’s Full House. 7.25 One bv One
8.25 Bergerrc. 9.20 News and Sport
9.35 Ceqnny and Lacy. 10.25 Maich of

the Day. 11.25 Film: ” Deadly Harvesl.'
-

surnnq Pat Boone and Patty Duke.

BBC 2

2.05pm Chess Classic. 2.35 Julianna—A Portrait. 13.00 Film: “ David
Copperfield." starring Freddie Bartholo-
mew. 5.05 World Figure Skating
Championships. 5.46 The Week in the
Lords. 6.25 Micro Live. 6.55 News-
view. 7.35 The Middle ol Life { profile

of Garmon composer Hans Werner
Henze). 8.35 Saturday Review. 9.2Q
Film: "Fanny and Alexander" {Swedish
with English subtitles). 110.20-12.00
Film: " The Seventh Seal “ (Swedish
with English subtitles).

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
9.25 No. 73. 11.00 The Oursrders.

12.00

News. 12.05 pm Saint and
Greavsie 12J3Q World Figure Skating
Cham Dion ships. 1.20 Chios. 2.15
Comedy Classic: Please Sir! 2.45
Boxing. 4.45 Results Service. 5.00
News. 5.05 Wall Disney Presents.

5.15

Connections 5.45 The A-Team.

6.45

Bobby Davro's TV Weekly 7.15
Mb and My Girt. 7.45 The Pncn is

Pighi. 8.45 News and Sport. 9.00

Hunter. 10.CO A fuel and Company.

10.45

LVVT News Headlines, followed

h« " Private Beniemm." starring Goldie
Hawn. 12.40 am Mirror Image.

CHANNEL 4

5.25

am A Question of Economics.
3 50 4 What It s Worth. 10.20 The
Living Bodv. 10.45 The World—

A

Television History. 11.15 The Life and
Times ol Lord Monntbatten 12.15 pm
Isaura rhe Slavs Girt. 12.55 World of

Animation 1.05 Jonio. 1.35 Channel A
Racing from Sundown Park 13.10
" Chu Chin Chow.” starring George
Rnfce’>. 5.05 Brookude Omnibus.
6.00 Right to Reply. 6-30 Speed

Chess Challenge. 7.00 News Summary,
followed by 7 Days. TJO Horses.
8 30 Stairs 9.00 The Power Game.
10.00 Saturday Live. 11-15 Badmmron:
Yonpx All England Championships.
12.00 World Figure Skating Champion-
ship.

IBA Regions as London except
al the following timea:

ANGUA
11.00 am Tartan. 1.20 pm The Fall

Guy. 5.15 8 lock burners. 12.40 am
Epilogue.

BORDER

11.00

am SD'derwnman. 11.30 Mr
Merlin. 1.20 pm Mary. 1.45 Rallycross:

Shell Oils British Open.

CENTRAL
11 00 am Muter T. 11 30 Under rhe

Mountain. 1.20 pm Knight Rider. 2.15
Who's the Boas 2 12.45 Elron John in

Central Park, 1.40 Central Jobhnder
87.

CHANNEL

11.00

am The World Fiqure Skating
Championshios. 11.59 Today's Weather.

1.20

pm Rallvcross 1.50 DiR'rent
Strokes 5.15 Blockbusters. 12.45 am
Barclay James Harvest.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am UFO. 1 20 pm Magnum.

5.15

Blockbusters. 12.45 am Reflec-

tions.

GRANADA

11.05

am The Greatest American
Hero. 1.20 pm UFO. 2.15 Punky
Brewster. 12.40 am Meltdown.

HTV
11.00 am UFO. 11.67 HTV Nows.

1.20 pm The Fall Guy. 10.45 Cup

Rugby (Bristol v Leicester). 11-30 " In

Braad Daylight" starring Richard

Boone. Suzanne Pleshette and Stella

Stevens.

SCOTTISH

11.00

am Fireball XL5 11.25 Crystal

Tipps and Alistair. 1.20 pm Hart to

Hart. 5.15 Blockbusters. 12.45 am
Lata Call.

TSW
11.00 am Gua Honaybun's Magic

Birthdays. 11.03 Chips. 11.57 TSW

Lucinda Green and Ian 021117 in “ Horses,” C4, 7.30 pm

News. 1-20 pm Scarecrow end Mrs
King. 5-05 Newsport. 5.10 Blockbusters.
5.40 Gua Honeybun's Magic Birthdays.

12.45

am Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am Dover: Memorial Service.

11.57 TVS Weather. 120 pm RaHy-
cross (Shell Oils British Open). 150
Different Strokes. - 5.15 Blockbusters.

12.45

am Barclay James Harvest. 1 JO
Company.

TYNE TEES
11-00 am World Figure Skating

Championships. 1.20 pm Tucker's
Witch. 12.45 am Poety of the People.

ULSTER

11.00

am The Outsiders. 11.58
Lunchtime News. 1.20 pm UFO. 4.55
Sports Results. 8.57 Ulster News.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am Tarzan. 1-20 pm Scam-

crow and Mrs King. 12.45 am Job-
finder

5 torso on VHF

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs. 10.00
Sounds Ol The BQs. 11.00 Album
Time with Peter Clayton. 1.00 pm
Pull The Other One I 1.30 Sport On 2
including Football; Rugby League; San-
down Racing; Davis Cup (first round
news from Mexico City) and reports
from Wambley on the Yonax All -Eng-
land Badminton Championships. 6.00
Pop Score. 6JO They Did It Their
Way. 7.00 The Conch Quiz. 7.30
Music From The Movies. 920 String
Sound. 10.0S Martin Kelner. 12.05 am
Night Owls with Davo Geliy. 1J»
Bill Rennglls presents Nrghtnde.
3.00-4.00 A LJ trie Night Musis.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News. 7.05 Aubode (8.00

World Service News). 9 00 News. 8.05
Record Review. 10.15 Stereo Release.

11.30

Toronto Sympony Orchestra:

Bwftoz (Overture; JLe ooraaire). Beet-
hoven (Piano Concerto No 2); (12.10
pm Interval Readme). 12.16 Mussorg-
sky. 1.00 News. 1.06 The WaHec*
Collection. 2.05 Pater -Hill, pfeno
rotate). 3.00 Muste

.

wttb Swiss aaao-
Csitiona by Lsa. Brahms. Wegner.
Hermann, Schubert end Schumsne. 1

5.00 Jaw. Record Requests. 5.45 Critics'
Fonjiri' 6.35 The Organ Sonatas of
Alexandre Gurtmant. 7.10 "The En-

.

chantress." Tchaikovsky's opera
“Charodyeika” sung in Russian (850-
-8.55 Interval Reading). 1030 Cineaartei
For The State (Nigel Andrews presents
a documentary about Sovtce cinema),
11.00 ArtfiTri String Quartet with Michael
Berkeley as presents r/irrtervrewer.

(Music by Finnissey. Bent Sorensen,
Brian. Ferneyhough and Jonathan
Harvey,) 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

7,00

. am. Today.’ .9.00 News. IBS
Sport Do 4: 9.30 Breakaway. WOO
News: Loose Ends with Ned Shetnn
wuf guests, 11.00. The Week In Wj»W-
minjtar: A persona f review of the Partia-
memary week with Peter Riddell,
PohrHcal Editor of- the Financial Times.

11.25

From Our Own Correspondent.
11.55 The Weekend On-4. 12.00 News:
Money Box. 12.27 pm .The News Quit

.

(S)'. 12.55 Wemher. 1 00 News’.’ 1.10
Any .Questions r- 1.55 1 Shipping fore-

cast: 2.00 News: Dilya Power's
History of. the British Cinema (S). .

2J30 The
.

Afternoon.
. P)ay (S). .4.00

News; Inrematronsl Assignment : 4S0 . «
Science Now. B

5.30

,pm The Living World. 52S
Week Ending.- 5.50 Shipping forevist.
5.55

.
Weather: Travel. . 6.00 News:

Sports round-up, 6JS Stop The Week
With Robert Robinson (S). 7.00 Satur-
day Night Theatre (S). 8.30 Baker's
Doion (S).: 9.30 Thriller. . 8.50 Ten To .

Ten (S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00 News.

10.15

The Saturday Feature (S). 10.45
Mixed Metafordee... 11.00 Big Jim. gnd
the Figaro Club. 11.30 Ctiffhanger (5).
12 on-in rs am News.

SUNDAY

t Indicates programme in
bfack and whits

BBC I

8.55 am Play School. 3.15 Signs ol
Hope. 10.00 Asian Magazine. 10.30

Take Nobody's Word for It. 10.55

The Interview Game. 11-20 Lyn Mar-
shall's Everyday Yoga. 11.30 Parent
Programme 11.45 Telejoumsl.' 12.10
pm See Hear. 12.38 Farming. 12.58
Weather for Farmers. 1.00 This Week
Next Week.

2.00

Easienders. 13.0 Film: " The
Philadelphia Story.” starring Cary
Grant. James Stewart and Katharine

Hepburn. 4.50 World Figure Skating
Championships, 5.30 Antiques Road-
show. 6.15 Lileline. 6.25 News. 6.40
Songs of Praise. 7.15 Last of the

Summer Wine. 7.45 The Dietfict Nurse.

8.35 Mastermind. 9.05 News. 9J2D

That's Life. 10.05 Heart of the Matter.

10-40 The World of UB 40. 11.05

Simon Kmg’e Country Diary. 11-35

The Sky at Night.

BBC 7

2.00

pm Rugby Special. 2.50 100

Gnat Sporting Momenta (ihc 1964

Cheltenham Gold Cup). 3.00 ” Cox

and Box ” (opera in one eet by Arthur

Sullivan and F. C. Barnard). 4.00 The

Sheffield Gang Ware. 4.30 Music in

Camera. 5.20 Thinking Aloud. 5.00

Ski Sunday. 6.30 The Money Pro-

oiamma. 7.15 On the House. 7.45

the First Eden. 5.40 Darts (Wales v

England). 9.25 Did You See . . .’

10.05

Screen Two; Gomg Home. 11.45-

12.20

sm Darts.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Break[e9t Programme.

9.25

Wake Up London. 9-30 Disney's

Adventures of the Gummi Bears. 10.00

No 73. 10.30 The Adventures Of Black

Beaty. 11.00 Morning Worship. 11.45
The Old Testament in Art. 12.00 Week-
end World. 1.00 pm Police 5. 1.15

The Smurls. 1.30 Link. 2.00 LWT New*
Headlines followed by Encounter. 2J0

The Big Match Live—Wimbledon v
Tottenham Hotspur. 4.30 Suoergren.
5.00 Athletics—The Dairy Crest invita-
tional.

6.00

The Television Show. 6.30
News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Catch-
phrase. 7.45 Surprise Surprise. 8.45

News. 9.00 Clive James on Television.
9-30 The British Academy Award*.

10.30

The South Bank Show. 11.30
LWT News Headlines followed by Cutter
to Houston.

CHANNEL 4
9JZ5 am Sunday East. 10.00 The

World This Week. 11.00 Worzel
Gummidge. 11.30 Tha Waltons. 12.30
pm Tha Tube. 2.00 Rebecca. t!L30
" Shoulder Arms ’* starring Charlie
Chaplin.

.
3.15 To the Western World.

3.55

Elizabeth Mscanchy. 4.45 Robin-
son Country. 5.15 News Summary fol-

lowed by The Business Programme.
6.00 Yonex All-England Badminton
Championships. 7.15 The World Ai War.

8.15

A-Z Of C & W with Hank Wang>
lord. 19.15 Armchair Theatre. tlOJO
" Serious Charge ” stare Anthony
Qua vie with Andrew Ray, Sarah
Churchill and Cliff Richard. H2.10 am
The Twilight Zone.

IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

9.25

am Cartoon, fl.00 pm The
Beverly HiHbiffies. 1.25 Weather
Trends. 1.30 Farming Diary. 12.30 am
Epilogue.

BORDER
925 am Bordor Diary. i.OQ pm

Farming Outlook. 11.30 Conference
Report ’87 (Labour Party—Scottish

Conference).

CENTRAL

9.25

am Max The 2000 Year Old

Mouse 1.00 pm Link 1,90 Here and
Now. 11-30 Ja/r end Blues Ben Sidran

on the Live Side. 12J0 am Central

Jobfinder '87.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today’s Waarhor 1.00 pm

Lea Francais Chez-Vous. 130 Farm
Focus. 6.25 Channel News Headlines.

11.30

The MyaLenos of Edgar Wallace.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon 11.00 Sunday Ser-

vice. 11.30 A Full Life (Jonathan
Miller). 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1.30
Face tha Press. 2.30 Survival. 3.00
BuHseye- 3.30 5upe rg ran. 4.00 Scot-

sport. 11.30 Labour Parry conference
report. 12.30 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max. tha 2000-yeer-old

Mouse. 1.00 pm Members Only. 1.05

Aap Km Hafc. 1.10 Wish You Were
Here . . . ? 1.40 This Is Your Right.

6.00

Survival. 11 30 Promises and Pie-

crust. 12.00 Show Express.

HTV

9.25

am Max the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 1-20 pm Farming Wales

followed by Weather for Fa mere. 6.36
HTV News. 11.30 Jack the flipper—the
Final Solution.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

It .30-1 2 -30 am End .of Empire,

SCOTTISH

9.25

am Peter’s Adventures. 11.00
Sunday Service. 11.30 Fanning Outlook.
1.00 pm The Glen Michael Cavalcade.
2.00 The Two Edged Sword, 2.30
Survival. 3.00 Bullseye. 3.3Q Super-
gran. 4.00 Seatsport. 11.30 Confer-
ence Report '87. 12-30 am Lata .Calf.

TSW

9.25

son Look and See. 1.00 pm
Tha South West Week. 1.30 Farming
News. 11 30 Promisee end Piecrueta.

11.55

Postscript Postbag.

TVS
9.25 am Employment Action! 1.00 pm

Agenda. 1.30 Farm Focus. S2S TVS
News. 1130 Mysteries of Bdgsr
Wallace. 12.30 am Company.

Going Home,” Screen Two, BBC 2, 10.05 pm

TYNE TEES
935 era Hello Sunday. - I.OQ pm

Farming Outtaok. 1.30 Face ihe Press.

6.00

Bullseye. ’ .1130 Tha Television
Show. I2.00-.Ha teJ 12.45 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

9.25

am Cartoon Tima. 12.58 pm
Llmchtima News. 1.00 Link. 1.30 Farm-
ing Weather. 6.38 Ulster News-.

. 8.57
meter News. 1130 Megnum. 12.25 am
Sports Results. 12J30 Nmws at Bad-
nm*.

YORKSHIRE
9-25 am Cartoon Time..T;00 pm Link;

1.25

Farming Diary, followed. by Farm-
ing and Inshore Weather. Til 30 The
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace. 12.35 am
Five Minutes. 12J10 Jobfindor. ;

’ Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO Z
730 am Roger Royla says Good.

Morning Sunday. 9.06 Melodies For
You. 11.00 Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 ell-time greats.' Z.00 pm
Benny Green. 330 Alan Dell. 1 4.00
Stack Magic. 4.30 Sing Something
Simple. 5.00 Charlie' Cheater with,
your Sunday Soapbox. 730 Vinca
Hill’s Solid Gold Music -Show.:.' -.7.30

Operetta Nfqhts presented by Nigel-
Douglas. 8.30 Sunday Half Hour. 9.00
Your Hundred- Best Tunae, introduced
by Alan Keith. 1QJJ5 Songs From'
The Shows. -10.45 Bryan Evan* .

at the piano. 1LQ0 Sounds Of Jezz
with .Tony ffussefl, 1.00 am Bill- Ren-
nails, presents Niqhtnde. ‘ 3.004,00 A
Little Night Music. ,

BBC RADIO J

7.00

am News. 7.0S Wekor Up To
Haydn I 8.00 World Service News,
8.10 Prime E Secohde.

: 9.00 Nmws.
9-06 Your Concert Choice. 10.30 'Music
Weekly. 11.15 Raphael Trio; T2.15
pm From The Prome 86. Bavarian Radio-
SO conducted by Sir Colin Davie:
Stravinsky (Symphony in- 3 -move-

(J
2-35* interval Reading)-'

J.
2*-® Bf*th °VBn (Symphony No -3.

.

Eroica ). 130. Christian Zach arias.
'

Plenty rectal 230 3rittan Cdntfticte
'

U Hr ' v„
3'15 Lndaay String Quereat,

’

Haydn (Quartet in c Op 50 No.

„
N ° 3 * : W-05* Interval

Reading); 430 Cherubini (Quartet No
4
L
m 2*°* Wa"ror Hwse. Syra-

phorpr No 7. 530 The JeauHe. ' 6.15- i. 4Music At Fincheoeka. 7.00 BBC ph3-'
'

harmonic Orchestra: Alexander Goehr
'*

(Symphony wfiti Chaconne), Sibelius

PtaMn?
,

'n
815 A Haodliil Of

?,^nt Oughts. 9.05 -Music. .For
».3B Stations.. 10.® Sounds-

.

-

1120 boride* Bits. New, :London Consort directed by Philip:
Picton. 1137-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

715°°^^ Y.TO’Sunday' Parpen.
' '

i . Jr? L2ca< Network. 7.40 Sunday
Weather: Trav.1.. 8.00

ff
l° Sunday Papers 830 The ;

T>w 8>5S Weefhan. •

J 15 iettS? S"*
1

’V9 Sundey PepWfiV '

tt

ail0m Amenca by Allsnir •
’ "

inin 'm. ^ MomlnB Service (S).

it'll Pli
A
fc8ai* (omnibue edition).

nnl
5
„
Pl

i\
ll>

,

tllfl w«‘4 (S). .12,15 pm
Desert .Island Diass. .(S). .1235 .

•World’.Thls Week-
entji I.® Shi oping foreesst. 2.® News';-

'

Gardeners Question Tmts. 2.® the

wSL"' IS>- 130 Litarery JWalk*. A.® N<*ws; Thp Food Pro- »•
,̂3° ^h“ Natural- History l*ro-

•

gramme.- • ... .

r
5-05 Do’"n Your .Way-

5.M Snipping lorecasi. -5.55 Weather.

J Feedback
•-

(etintropher Dunkley With your, xom-'.

.

. guariaa. about the :B8C).
fl'® ^wndinge: 7-00 Minin Ch«»l^
J

w ‘ l Bookshelf. &3o- An-
Inlemous Address, 8,45 T)«e Resunrec-
tian of Christ. 9.® 'New&; ProoT-by :

e « w “i?
(S

l-
8-M Uw m ActToB^

;

1o;« News.
10.16 The Sunday Feature tS). 113* • •

Seeds of Faub (S). 11.15 In Cdfl^- --
mme,. 12.00-12.15 em NbWaT / .


